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FrorYl The CO News r oorYl

CO's Own W3ASK Named Dayton
Ham of the Year

CO Propagation Editor George
Jacobs, W3ASK, has been named the
Dayton Hamvention's Amateur of the
Year for 2001. Jacobs, who celebrated
his 50th anniversary as CO's propaga
tion columnist in our March issue, is
being honored by the Dayton Amateur
Radio Associat ion for his batt-century of
helping amateurs understand radio
propagation. Also being honored this
year are Special Achievement Award
winner Frank Bauer, KA3HDO, for his
work with amateur radio in space; and
Technical Achievement Award winner
Peter Martinez, G3PLX, for his develop
ment of the PSK-31 digital mode.

A professional broadcast engineer,
Jacobs is credited with pioneering the
wor1d-wide broadcasting system of the
Voice of America, and with overseeing
the post -1 974 modern ization of Radio
Free Europe and Radio Liberty broad
casting facilities . An expert in interna
tional broadcast regulations, he has
served as a member of U.S. delegations
to nearly every major international
broadcasting conference since 1949.
Jacobs is also co-author of CO's The
New Shortwave Propagation Handbook.

"George has shared his knowledge of
radio propagation with CO's readers for
five decades: noted CO Ed itor Rich
Moseson, W2VU. "As a resu lt, many of
today's most active hams have a far
greater understanding of how propaga
tion works, and of what to expect from
different ham bands under different con
ditions. It has been our great fortune to
be associated with George for so many
years. "

CO Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA,
added, "One of the most important things
George has done for ou r readers each
year is his last-minute predictions of con
ditions during the CO World Wide DX
Contest. It is a testament to his great ski ll
that, over the course of a half century,
he has been right over 90% of the time.
All of us at CO congratu late George
Jacobs on this well -deserved honor:

Jacobs, Bauer and Martinez will
receive their awards at the Dayton
Hamvention Banquet on May 19,2001.

A MSAT Issues Detailed Report on
AO-40 Woes

AMSAT North America President
Robin Haighton, VE3FRH, has issued a
detailed report on the events that led up
to the problems experienced by the
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AMSAT OSCAR-40 (Phase 3D) satellite
soon after launch, including a previous
ly undisclosed revelation of a second
"anomaly' after a motor burn went on too
long. The lette r also concludes that an
unintended pressurization of the fuel
system during tests on December 11
may have been responsible for the sub
sequent loss of communication from the
satellite and apparent permanent dam
age to some systems.

In an open letter to all members,
Haighton explained that a valve in the fuel
system -- which had been replaced by the
manufacturer before launch due to stick
ing problems, apparently malfunctioned
several times in orbit. The near-loss of the
satellite came during a maneuver to
"exercise" the valve prior to a second
attempt to raise the satellite's orbit,
Haighton said. "It is believed that during
this exercise the system became pres
surized and that a leakage of fuel was the
end result : explained Haighton, adding,
"intial thoughts were tha t the spacecraft
was completely dead ... with the possi
bility that AO-40 was in multiple pieces. "

NORAD, the North American Air
Defense Command, wh ich tra cks all
satellites in Earth orbit, later confirmed
that OSCAR-40 was still in one piece,
and AMSAT ground controll ers man
aged to regain contact with the space
craft on December 25.

As of late March , ground controllers
had slowed the spacecraft's spin rate
from more than 17 revolutions per
minute (RPM) to about five, a rate at
wh ich they feel confident they can regain
full control of the satell ite's attitude, or
position relative to the Earth, and try to
make minor adjustments to its orbit.
Once that is accomplished, says
Haighton, they will be able to begin tests
to see which of the radio systems are still
in operation.

ARRL Seeks Input
On 160 Meter Band Plan

Citing "ever-i ncreasing activity" on
the 160 meter band, the ARRL is ask
ing users for advice on possibly re
vamping its band plan for "top band."
One-sixty is the only amateur band
below 30 MHz without an FCC-man
dated spli t of CW and voice operation,
and current arrangements are by "gen
tlemen's agreement" onty. The League
says it has established an ad-hoc 160
Meter Band Plan Committee and is
soliciting input from users . Comments
may be submi tted bye-mail to <160-

BANDPLAN @arrf .org> (be sure to in
clude a subject line or the message will
be "bounced"), or by mail to ARRL HO.

ARRL Seeks 21&-220
For Amateur Use

The ARRL is trying to persuade the
FCC to open the entire 216-220 MHz
band for amateur use on a secondary
basis . Theoretically , hams already have
a secondary allocation on 219--220 for
point-to-point d igital message forward 
ing systems (packet "backbones") .
However, limitations on use and the
requirement for specific permission from
the primary occupant of that band seg
ment has resulted in a total inability by
amateurs to use the band.

In comments to the FCC on a pro
posal to reallocate 216-220 from gov
ernment to private use, the ARRL says
it asked for a secondary amateur allo
cation across the entire range , to "pro
vide at least some opportunity for ama
teu rs to engineer fixed links into the
band, which wou ld not be possible in
the 219-220 MHz segment alone." The
League's comments are in addition to a
separate attempt to ease restrictions on
the use of 2 19-220. For details of this
effort, see this month's ~VHF Plus" col
umn on page 95.

Kenwood Plans Live Dayton
Webcasts

Kenwood Communications is trying to
help amateurs who can't physically
attend the Dayton Hamvention to join in
via the Intemet. Kenwood has contract
ed with Interactive Netcasting Systems,
Inc . to provide live webcasts of events
and interviews trom the Hamvenlion
floor. Detai ls will be posted on
Kenwood's website at <h ttp://www.
kenwood. net> .

Live webcasts from Dayton were pio
neered several years ago by Tucson
Amateur Packet Radio (TAPR) and the
Newsfine "Ham Radio Town Meeting."
Kenwood's entry means it will be possi
ble for more amateurs than ever to
"experience" Daylon, even if they can 't
be there in person.

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <http://www.cq-amateur
radio. com>. For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO 's free online newsletter
service. Just click on ~CQNewsletter" on
the home page of our website.

Visit Our Web SIte





B~ RICH MOSESON, W2W

A n Ed it oria l

The Hamfests ofOur Lives

N
ative Americans used to count
summers 10 track the passage of
years. Today, school children and

their parents use grade levels (I have a
fifth grader and an eighth grader). Hams
use namtest seasons, and many of us
count years in units known as ' Daytons."
This will be my tenth Dayton with CO. and
I'm quickly approaching the 20th anniver
sary of my first Dayton (everyone remem
bers their first Dayton). The really special
anniversary this year, though, is Dayton's
itself. This is Dayton's 50th Dayton!

Going to the Dayton Hamvention is a
very special experience for hams, and
even for non-hams. It's what my wife calls
"the total ham radio experience." She
knows th is first-hand, even though she's
not a ham, since her first visit to Dayton
came just six months after we were mar
ried. She quickly became a Hamvention
veteran, with her own memories of mud,
winning an antenna at the banquet (she,
not I!), more mud, meeting the late Jean
Shepherd, K20R8-did I mention mud?
- and meeting Astronaut/Senator/Astro
naut John Glenn.

Dayton is unique, no question. But just
about any hamfest in the country can gen
erate some level of fun and excitement,
even if it's not on the scale of Dayton.
Hamfests are a very important part of our
hobby, and are often viewed as a barom
eter of its health . If you think about it, ham
radio is mostly a solitary activity. You sit
by yourself in your shack, just you and
your radio , reaching out to make contact
with people you may never see. You may
get to know them by their voices, or by
their 'fists" (although th is is becoming less
common in the age of electron ic keyers),
but rarely by their laces. Club meetings
and hamlests are the only real opportuni
ty that most 01us have to meet our teuow
hams in person. And while some of us
revel in the anonymity that the radio olfers ,
there are others among us who actually
enjoy social interaction!

Club meetings provide some opportu
nities , but they tend to be structured and
programmed by somebody else. Ham
lests are free-form. Commercial vendors,
tailgaters, forums, test sessions, and food
01 questionable origin are all there lor you,
but you're free to do what you want when
you want, in the order that you want. The
bigger the hamlest, the more you'll have
to choose from, but even a small local
swapmeet provides an opportunity for
socializing , and for trading some of your
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old junk for someone else's ... um, uh ...
unrecognized treasure. At the dozen or so
really big hamtests scattered around the
country each year, you'll also lind multiple
dealers plus manutecturera showing off
their newest products. Not everyone can
get to Dayton, but most of us live within dri
ving distance 01 one of the country's major
hamfests. II's worthwhile, at least once, to
share in the experience of a major show.

I'm writing this in mid-March-the "in
between" zone. Winter's not quite over,
spring hasn't quite begun; the winter ham
fest season is over, the spring-summer
hamfest season hasn't quite started. For
me, it' s a two-month pause in hamlests
between Charlotte and Dayton. And it's a
good time to take a pause, to reflect, to
look forward, and to let my body recover
lrom airline and hamlest food.

Looking back at this year's Charlotte
Hamlest, I am again impressed by both
the similarit ies and differences between
the hamtest exhibits and those on the
other side of the Trade Mart, whe re the
bamtest is held, at the annual Charlotte
Woodworking Show. Aga in, the main sim
ilarity is the people-they look the same
(minus the callsign hats); they walk out
carrying armluls (or wagonfuls) of stuff;
and they have the same kind of dedica
tion to and knowledge 01 their craft as most
hamlest attendees have about ham radio.
There's even some direct crossover.
While I was wandering around the wood
show this year, I saw at least a half-dozen
people wearing callsign tags!

The main difference is what's happen
ing at the booths . Don't get me wrong : The
Charlotte Hamtest had a great crowd this
year. The corridors were packed and
everybody was busy nearly all day Sat 
urday (Sunday was another story, but most
hamfast Sundays are). But the booths
were passive. You could look at stuff, and
generally even touch it. There were knowl
edgeable people there to tell you all about
it. And 01 course, you could buystuff. Over
at the wood show, though, virtually every
booth had something going on.There were
demonstrations, opportunities to try out
tools and widgets for yourself, and more
demonstrations. There was probably as
much RF in the air there from those wire
less headset mlcs used by the demon
strators as there was at the hemteet from
the gaggle 01handhelds (including a lot of
Family Radio Service HTs).

At the risk of looki ng like I'm cutting and
pasting lrom last May's editorial , the man-

ufacturers and dealers who exhibit at
hamlests are missing out on a tremen
dous opportunity to build excitement and
sales by , well, building stuff. If you're an
antenna manufacturer, you should have
someone at your booth spending the
whole day assembling , disassembl ing,
and reassembling the antenna of your
choice, all the while talking his or her way
through each step and passing along
helplul hints. If you sell kits, assign one 01
your people to demonstrate kit-building
techniques. If you manufacture radios,
take one apart and show people how well
it's made and walk them through the var
ious features by pointing out where on the
circuit board each one happens. And
whenever possible, hook up at least one
radio to an antenna and let people use it
on the air! Let them talk to thetr buddies
on 2 meters or 440 (or,dare Isay it? 220?).
Let them get on HF and try to work some
body QR P (you don't want to get into the
PA system) . Tune in some international
broadcast stations. Think of other ways to
be active and generate excitement.

Sometimes it seems that the only group
that's got it right is AMSAT. At virtually
every hamfest that I attend, there are peri
od ic announcements that 'in the parking
lot, so-and-so from AMSAT win be mak
ing a contact with his handheld through
the OSCAR·27 satellite." I've been to
those demos. They alwaysdraw a crowd.
Why? Because they're doing something.
They're interesting. And in between satet
lite passes, there's almost always a com
puter at the AMSAT booth, demonstrating
a tracking program, showing you where a
certain satellite is right now and how soon
it w ill be in range again. Virtually every
exhibitor can demonstrate something .
and many more need to try it.

Before I leave the topic 01hamtests, we
have an excellent article in this issue by
John Wood. WV5J, with tips on organizing
and running a successful hamtest. John
contacted the heads 01 large and small
hamtests across the country for their
thoughts and advice, and he's presented
an excellent blueprint, starting on page 48,
lor getting any hamfest off to a good start.

Now, what il you' re not an exhibitor or
a flea marketeer or a bamtest organizer?
Your assignment is simple: Go to as many
hamteste as your schedule and budget
will permit. If there's a local show, it needs
your support. If there's a big regional or
national-level show nearby, it still needs
your support, and you may find that you

Visit Our Web SIte



Come With Us On a Fascinating Journey to
Explore the Excitement of Amateur Radio

and the Mystery of Basic Electronics

• The hook. is designed for the non-technical person interested in
joining the hobby or the amateu r operator who would like 10 know
more about "what's behind the dials". and explains the fascination
of the hobby in detail. The book is ideal as a support tool for some
one who is being mentored by an "Elmer", and foramateurs involved
with Si'hIHII system programs. The program was designed by our
Training Director who formerl y did college course development
and was director of tra ining for a major electronics company.

• The video shows how
radio waves are
formedandhowelec
Irons move 10 do

Gordon lVest , IVB6NOA

work. and explains
term s like voltage.

current. power, resis
tance and other terms
you'll hear relating to
the hobby. You will
even go with a mi nia
ture "tour guide" on a

walk through a receiver printed circuit board. He will show you how
amplification , power supplies. radio frequency and audio amplifiers
and other pans of a radio work . He will also explain what "semicon
ductors" are all about. Neither the video nor the book get into math or
formulas-we've kepi it simple.

;FJJ:o
•

This video/book program is not a study guide for a speci fic license class but bridges the gap between study guides and
programs that go into techn ical detail with formulas. mat h, ci rcui ts and theory. In fact . it is a grea t support program for license
study guides, and the new FCC License restructuring. Every aspiring or existi ng amateur shu uld have Ihis wonderful
program in his or her collection!

"Basic Technology for the Amateur Radio Enthusiast" video & book $39.95
At your Alpha Delta dealer or direct plus $5.00 s/h in the U.S ., Exports quoted

1)ELU @I

P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962· Phone (606) 598-2029 • Fax (606) 598-4413

Toll Free Order Line: 888-302-8777
Website: ~~~.alphadeltacoDl.coDl
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And Speaking of CW...
As I predicted in this space last month, crit
icism of the ARRL for reversing its hard
line stand on the international code
requirement has begun. tn the April issue
of another ham magazine, which reported
in its news section that the on-air reaction
to the move has been 'no-hum," there is a
long and prominently-placed article raking
the ARRL over the coals for nearly every
problem facing ham rad io today and
staunchly defending the value of Morse
code in ham radio. The writer made sev
eral excellent points about the challenges
that our hobby faces today, and the fact
that very few of them have anything to do
with Morse code. And I've shared his ob
servation that kids today find code fasci
nating. However,he missed the main point.

There is a big difference between
code's value as an operating mode
something that is acknowledged by the
vast majority of active hams-and its con
tinuing value as an international licensing
requirement. The writer's implication is
that once the international requirement is
gone. people will stop learning code, and
the current CW bands will be sacrificed to
bigger phone bands . I'm sorry, but I just
don't buy it.

People will continue to be drawn to CW
by its unique nature, its fun , and its chal
lenges, its spectrum-efficiency, its value
in underdeveloped countries where SSB
equipment is just too expensive, and its
unquestioned ability to "get through~ in
marginal conditions (all reasons put forth
by the writer of the other art icle). As long
as people are drawn to CW for all of these
good reasons, they'll continue to learn it
and use it, whether or not it's an interna
tional requirement. As long as it's fun, or it
helps 10 achieve a goal, such as more
countries, more grids, or more contest
points, people will continue to use it. And
as long as there are plenty of people mak
ing good use of the CW band segments,
they will not be in danger.The FCC doesn't
like to reallocate busy frequencies, but
underused frequencies are always in dan
ger, regardless of the mode(s) people use
on them. If you're truly concerned about
the future of CW, the best thing you can do
is to use it regularly on the air and share
your enthusiasm about it with hams and
non-hams alike. May this year's hamlest
season be a happy one for you.

73, Rich , W2VU

We also asked for opinions about on
air behavior problems in March's reader
survey. Among the responses (page 44)
were several comments, such as "this is
why I don't operate the low bands much
anymore" and "we don't have these prob
lems on CW." A powerful argument for the
value of CW if ever there was one!

Raymo nd Alla rd
W lRAA

SG-235
1.6-30 Mhz. 3 to 500W

"I ro ut inely get good comments on
the signa l a nd audio,"

Jon Haskell- KB9CML
"Within min utes I was up and
run ning. talki ng worl d-wide from
mv sailboat."

Scott Brear - KG6QT
- I'Hprobably keep the Sma rt uner
until it disi ntegrates:'

Jerry Dixon - WA6QFC
" I never have a n~' unwa nted

SWR."

Contributing Editor Jeff Reinhardt, AA6JR,
had some very blunt and forthright com
ments about inappropriate and illegal on
air behavior, especially on 75 meters. The
reader response to that column has been
tremendous, and about 95% supportive.
Jeff is gathering all of the mail received on
that column and will present a representa
tive sampling of the response in his next
column . One of the earliest responses
came from the FCC's Riley Hollingsworth,
K4ZDH. who requested reprints to hand
out wherever he speaks!

"Since installing the SG-230, it
has operated flawlessly with
excellent signal reports from all
over the world . The low current
drain is an additiona l plus."

Paul Poindexter - WA6RXM .
"Just key the mike on A~Y
aut horized frequency and the
antenna will instantly tune:'

Ronald Kane - K9MNI .
"~o more "asling time with a
convenrjcnal tuner,"

Edward O' Brien Jr.

KB2lUG

SG-237
1.8-60 Mhz. 3 to 100W
-It's worth it's weight in gold to
me! The 5G-237 is perfect for any
installation anywhere. The sk~' and 
your imagination is the onl~' limit
with what you can do with th is
coupler, The 5G-237 has gi\"t'n me
nothing but exceuent performance '
and " all hand" freedom with a .
\ er~ modest length of antenna
" ire,"

" I use it constantly for marine an d
ham frequencies with never a
glitch, Operation is eas~·.,.just start
transmitting,"

AI Ll'c-WA 4EW V
-u tunes to near I: I SWR:'

Arnold Knadle-N IJX
"The next 10 greatest thing in m~

shack is the SG-235 Smartu ner.
The greatest is m~- cattsfgn,"

Jason Hulet - WI \VOW· lIaraldur Sigurossonc-TF3A

See the entire Smartuner family and get FREE QSL CARDS at
www.sgcworld.com

Smartuners'" are the most popular tuners in the world.
But don't just take our word for it...

SG-230 SG-23 I
1.6-30 Mhz, 3 to 200W 1-60 Mhz, 3 to IOOW

get much more out of being there than you
might have expected. Should you go even
if you're not in a position to buy anything
right now? Absolutely. There's no better
way to keep yoursel f up-to-date on the lat
est gear, and to exchange info rmation
with other hams. Go! You'll have a great
time! I'd also like to invite you to fill out this
month's reader survey (page 44), which
is on the topic of hamfests.

Feedback 10 AA6JR
In his March ~Mag ic in the Sky" column ,
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$1189

$139

JUPITER

Combining the power of your PC with cutting-edge IF·DSP yields
unmatched performance at this price. 34 built-in DSP filters Ofl receive.
Tailor the sound of your transmit audio with 18 different bandwidths!
Installation is simple, no need to go inside your PC. Just load the software
provided, connect to a serial port, and you're on the air! Runs on
Windows 3.1 , 95J9~. 100 walls out on all 9 HF bands and general cover
age receive. Add optional model 302 remote tuning control for armchair
operation. Download actual operating software from our website for a test
drive.

A revolution in price versus performance for HF transceivers. Easy to
operate. Large LCD graphics panel displays all iransceiver informaiton.
IF-DSP archi tecture includes 34 built-in receive filters, 18 selectable SSB
transmit bandwidths and allows complete computer control, if desired,
using free Pegasus software. DSP noise reduction and auto notch. Digital
and bar graph metering for most transceiver functions . Frequency display
resolution to 1 Hz. Sweep function for on-panel display of band activity.
All this and more at a great low price of only $1189.

$895

PEGAS US

l ~ I

800·833·7373
www.tentec.com

$569

I IX5 Doll\' Parto n Park.... ;l.\

Sevier'l' Jl IC. T:\ 371'161 .
sate, lkpt.1I00--XJ3.7J7.l
\Iom.b y - Frida) 9-00·.5 30 EST
We a..;cepl YISA. Mnvtcrcard. and UI",-,,,ver

-
HAS A TRANSCEIVER FOR

OlllNI VI PLUS
Unmatched transceiver RX performance! You'll work the

weakest signals under Ihe worst band conditions, signals the
competition can', even hear. Our unique crystal mixing makes
it possible by eliminating phase noise as a performance factor.
Even the most active contesters and DXers operate for hours
0f1 end with li ttle or no listening fatigue. The power of DSP
noise reduction makes signals 'jump' out of the noise.

SCOUT
Have fun on HFwithout spending a fortune. Master every

feature in minutes, no modern rig is as easy to use. Ideal for mobile.
portable, or a 2nd rig in the shack. Everyone's favorite Field Day
choice. Receiver performance runs circles around rigs at twice the
price. Patented variable bandwidth "Jones' filter, 50 watts out.
includes one band module of your choice, others only $34 each.

TEN-- E C orncc. <"" j, m ·7172
-(' FAX: (llM) ·WH4x3

Repair Dcpr. (R1>5) 4~R-OjM /1' - ..( I:Sn



EDITORIAL STAff
Richard s . Moseson. W2VU. Editor
Gail M. Schiebel'", K2RED, Managing Eo:iIor
lew Ozimek, N20Z, TechI licaI CoosuItant

n1 AC (home call W5FJG). from the
US Consulate , Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
beginning mid-April for two years. OSL via
WA4JTK. Web page provides logs. oper
ating updates, pre-operation OX survey:
<http://sites. netscape.net/joeyjeep99usa
Ihomepage>.

W1ACT/P. from the Gay Head light
house (IOTA NA046) , Aquinah. Massa
chusetts; Fall River ARC; 1800Z May 4 to
1900Z May 6 on 14.260, 21 .260. 28 .460.
SO.130MHz. aSL via N1JOY, SASE only.

KV2W, from commemoration of the
birthday of Glenn H. Curtiss , pioneer of
aviation, Glenn Curtiss Aviation Museum.
Hammondsport, New York; Keuka Lake
AR S; 140Q-2 100Z May 12 on 3.900,
7.250,14.250,28.400MHz. Fc r cernncate
send SASE to Roy Koehler. KB2WXV,
P.O. Box 451, Avoca. NY 14809.

N2UL. from Signal School CO Mem
orial Day, Fort Monmouth. New Jersey;
Robert D. Grant United Labor ARA;
12OD-2400Z May 28 on 28.420, 14.240.
21 .380 MHz. For certificate sned SASE to
RDGULARA. WA2VJA, 11 2 Prospect St. ,
Nutley, NJ 07110-0716.

W2EF, from Grover Cleveland's birth
place, Caldwell. New Jersey; West Essex
ARC ; 140o-2200Z May 5 on SSB 28.350,
21 .330,14.250,7.250 MHz (±2OkHz). For
Grover Cleveland $1000 bill certificate
OSL with contact number to W2 EF
(WEARe). POB 54. Essex Fells, NJ 07021 .

K3ARS, from re-enactment of 1774
Chestertown Tea Party. Chestertown.
Maryland; Kent ARS; 140Q-2100Z May
26 on 7.040, 7.2 40, 14 .240, 28.340 MHz
(±20 kHz). For certi fica te send SASE to
Paul Gerhardt, K3PG, 313 Cheste rfie ld
Ave" Centreville, MD 21617.

W5CRC. from commemoration of the
last battle of the Civi l War. battle site be
tween Brownsville, Texas and the Gulf of
Mexico; C.HA R.R.O. ARC; 1500-2300Z
May 12 on 14.250, 21.325, 28 .325 MHz.
For certificate or OSL send SASE to
C.H.A.R.R.O. ARC. 24 14 Central Blvd.,
Brownsville, TX 78521.

N7LFK, mobile from annual pilgrimage
across the US from Onta rio, California to
Washington, DC in support of POWs and
MIAs; 1600Z May 16 to 07QOZ May 26 on
SSB 14.265. 21.365, 28.465 MHz, For
certificate send OSL to RFTW (Mike
Paxton). P.O. Box 2625, Gearhart, OR
97138-2625.

W8BI , from 50th Dayton Hamventlon
celebration, Dayton, Ohio;May 14-20 on
3.870/3.650 , 7.270/7.050, 10.170/
10.110,14.270/14.050,1 8.130/18.090 ,
21.370/21.050 , 28 .670/28 .050, 147.55
simplex (all frequencies ±ORM) . OSLs
and certificates: Dayton ARA, W8BI. P.O .
Box 44 . Dayton, OH 45401.
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W8YAF. from Memorial Day commem
oration, Yankee Air Force Museum,
Willow Run Airport , Belleville. Michigan ;
120Q-2000Z May 28 on SSB 7.270
±ORM. For ce rtificate send OS L and 9 x
12 SAS E to Frank A. Nagy, N8BIB, 24315
Waltz Rd., New Boston , MI 48164-91 67.

-The following hamfests are sched
u led for May :

May 4-5. Baton Rouge ARC Hemtest
& Computer Show, ARRL State con
vent io n . Baker Municipal Auditori um ,
Baker. Louisiana. Contact Herb Ramey,
W5LSU . P.O. Box 68, Greenwell Springs,
LA 70739 (225-654 -6087 ; 1-800-256
FEST; <w5Isu@att.net». (Talk-in
146.19f79; exams Sat. 8:30 AM )

May 5, Big Sandy ARC Hamfest,
Louisa Middle School , Louisa, Kentucky.
Contact Fred , 606-638-9049, <wa4swf@
ant.net». <http://www.bsarc.org>. (Talk
in 147.390+ P1127.3)

May 5, Wexaukee ARC Amateur
Radio & Computer Swapmeet, Cadillac
Junior High School, Cadillac, Michigan .
Contact Wexau kee ARC, P.O. Box 163,
Cadi llac, MI 49601 . (Talk- in 146.980/
K8CAD-R; exams 10:30 AM , must pre
register with Alton , NU8L, 231-862-3774 ,
<amccor meuasahotmau.com>

May 12. Old Time Hamfest, National
Guard Armory. Mountain City, Tennes
see. Contact John Hillsman, K9HE. 423-
727-4889, <grhackle@preferred.com>.

May 12. Reno Spring Ham Swap.
KNPB Television Station , campus of
University of Reno , Nevada. Contact Glen
Haggard , KK7IH. 775-673-64 01 , <kk7ih
@nvrams.org>, <http://www.nvrams.org/
downloads/2001.pdf>. (Talk-in 147.060+
1123]; exams Dan Freeman, W7FD, 775
851-1176, <dfree1@worldnel.att.net»

May 12, Lake Eufaula Hemteet. Eu
faula Community Center, Eufaula, Okla
homa. Contact N5PNE, 918-689-5366. e·
mail : <markm @lakewebs.neb, <qo.tov
eufaulahamfest> .

May 12, Orange County ARC Ham
fest , Temple Hill Academy, Newburgh,
New York . Contact Ed Moskowitz. N2XJI.
123 Harold Avenue, Cornwall , NY 1251 8
1701.845·534·3492 after 7;30 PM, e
mail: cemoskowitzwbear.com». (Talk-in
146.16 [100 Hz PLII

May 18-20. Dayton HamVention®,
Hara Arena, Dayton. Ohio. (See their ad
onp. 55 in this issue oICO, and visit CO
at Booths #579-581-ed.)

May 19, RI Amateur FM Repeater
Service '76 Auction & Fleamarket, VFW
Post 6342, Fo restdale , Rhode Island.
Contact Rick Fairweather, K1KYI, 106
Chaplin St., Pawtucket, RI 02861, 401
725-7507 (7-8 PM),<k1kyi@arrl .net>.
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These HF Hnears with Eim"," .KX800A 7 tubes cover
Ihll·15 Met...r~ including WARC band~ . Adjustable slug
tuned input circuit. grid protection . fnuu panel ALC
control. vernier reduction drives. heavy duty J2 lb.
grain oriented , ilicooe ' l...ercure transformer and high
capacitance compuler grade filter capacit."'. ~fu lt i "

\ollaj!e opeTIltioo. dual illuminated cress-needle ITl('t...rs.
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41-808 ••• Desktop ICillowCIH 3-500ZG Amplifier

AMIRITRON ••• 800 Waffs ••• $799
Amerltron gives yOIl [our 8 I IA tubes, 800 1\"lIs and Ja r better quality •• for less mOlley 1110 11 the
competitor's 3 tube 600 walt unit . . . Why settle fo r less power, less quality and pay more mon ey ?

AL-ll I I H Only the Amcr itron A L-KII H give, you fOUT fi jI/I" plenty of cool air. I1 l'renjjri~t' ,\, the cabinet and efficiently$799 neulroli:RJ au A transmitting tubes. You gel absolute cools your 111 1A tubes. Our air flow is '0\1 qu iet. you'll
,tabihty and w perb performance 011 higher bands thai hanlly "-now iI's there-unlike no j, y. poorly cbosen bl'M ef',.

SUl! ~tetl Retail can't be ~alched by un-neutralired lUbe,. . You also $('1 efficient full silt beavy dUI}' tank coils.
_l! - Amenlnm mounts the- il l IA mbe-, vertically -- IkJol full height OOOlptller j!:r:llk capacitor". beavy dUly high

horiLOntally -- to pl'e\'cnt hOI tube elements from o;agging ,ilicon core power transformer. slug tuned input couv.
and ,honing out. Others. uving I",/<,m;,,/II dal1UJgjllg operald,tandb)' switch. trancmrt LED. ALe . dual mete!'>.$649 harizoatat ",,,ml/;ng. require specia l 1\1 1A tubes 10 retard QSK ,umpatibilit)' wilh QSK-5 plus much more.
~agg i ng and shon ing- AIAl i i has three 8 11 A tubes and gives 600 Watts

Suggested Retail ,\ quiet. powerfu l computer grade blower draw s ill ouptut for on ly $Mll.

Hf linealS with Eimer. 3C1CSOOAT AMfRnRON oRers
$2495 $1695 fhe best selection 01

legal limit amplifiers
AMER1TRON's legal limit amplifiers use
a super heavy duty Hypersil" po....er
transformer capable of 2500 natts!

Ameliflon's most powerful Unear
AL- ISOO

$2945
pur with hij!h level RF pm,e~ s i nj! IIsinj! Amcrirron's
exclusive Dm W/lic ALC"' !

'fuu get cooler operation because the AL-I\OB\
... xl'111,i,'e JllSWnlWleOUS RF /lim'" cumpletely turns nil
the ]-500ZG tuhe between wurth and dut- aod da,h,·,.
It saves hundred, of wens wasted as heat for cooler
operJlion and l'llIj!ef comporlCnl Irk

You j!et a full kil0'4·al{ PEP output from a whisper
quie t desklup linear. It 's a comJl'lcI8 'l.Ihl .tD:d5 "
inches and plllj!' into your [\Carest 120 VAC outl...t.
CO\erS 160 III 15 Meters. including WARe and
MARS (user nnxliflcd for 10112 Meters with liceoo;,,:) ,

'l"uu get !\.'iO Walls output on CW. sm watts output
on RDY. an eura heal,y duty pow...r ",uppl)'. genu ine
A~I PEREX 3·500ZG tube. nearly 70'l efficiency.

Al -llIlH nmed input. PilPi·L OlIlpul. inruch current proI.....1ion.
.\merit ron·' AL-808 kilowatt $1299 mutn-voltage transformer. dual Crosv-xeedte meters.

'Xltput ~ktnp linear amplifier can QSK compatabibty. two-year warranly, pIll' much.
doubl... your average SSB puwer out- Sugg.....let.I Retail much morc~ \lade in the r.s_-\.

Near &egerl limit ~ Amplifier

3
-'\1" :\e\l cia" of$1 '9· 5 ,\",",'-"",Umit"" amplifi-

5 .." R . I no gtvev YOU
uggnku enn 1300 Wall PEP

SSB power output for 65'lut" price uf a full legal limit
amp ! Four rugged and puwcrlul5721l tubes. lnvtant 3
second warm-up. plug, into 120 VAC. Compact l\ 'I'Hx
15'/, Oxl.t 'f;W in. IhO-1 5 ~ktcr, . lOOOwan CW our
put. Tuned input. instantaneous RF Bias. dynamic
Ale. paraciuc killer. inrush protection, two lighted
crosv-seedle met...rs. multi-voltage If".lII~fonne r.

AMERITRON I/O tlllle Solid State Amplifiers
ALS-500M 500 W_ Mobile Amp ALS-600 Ser.e 600 W_ Amp

$7-99 $1299 ;J:r~~~;
Suggested R...tail Suggested R...13il Just rum II

00 """Idea l ,\lobile op:r..ue . Indudes AC P'O" er
amplifier u ~e, IJ. 8 VDe mobile elet:lrical S)' stem. wpply. h(JO Walts output. con·
,"cry compact .~ 1fh9:dS in,·lies. e,tr...mely quict. SOO tinuott' 1.5 10 22 MHl cov...r-
\Valls output. 1.5·22 MHl '·u'erag.... in,tanl band, witch- age. instant bandswitching. I'u1Iy SWR PrIlt ...ct...d.
ing. nu luning. nu warm-up. no tubl",. SWR protcct<'d. ...lI,\remely lI ui...t. "ery compal't. Amp is to \ 'l 'f, ~ 12 iochc,.
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From $89 to $499, there are more than 30 handhelds to choose From
in today's ham radio marketplace. Contributing Editor WB6NOA helps
you through the pricing and Features.

BY GORDON WEST: WB6NOA

CQ Market Survey:

VHF/UHF Handhelds

/COM's tiny IC-0 7A
handlulollealure ' packs a bigsmtoe ve

under-S200 pa k ryemen;
cage.

TheAlinCODJ 19 .
held (except -'0'5/:a nO-lrills hand_
sharing many ,: e thf!ft alarm!),
with the newerD~!~9re6s In common

andDJ-496.

radio) at the dealer or at your next club
meeting, this cou ld be an important
feature to look for if everyone else has
that brand-new handheld loaded with
200 of their favorite frequencies!

It has been a year since we last pub
fished our first CO handheld buyer's
guide, and there are only a few addi
tions and deletions to the VHF/UHF HT
line-up. However, over this past year
several handhelds have turned out to
be red-hot sellers at extremely low
prices, and we see a definite trend in
sorting through the over 33 models with
great features and some very friendly
"street pricing." In response to reader
feedback, this year's market survey will
break down radios by price class.

Under $99
A pair of single-banders, your choice of
2 meters or 440 MHz , is offered by
Alinco dealers and seen selling for
$84.95 each-the OJ-S41T (440) , or
the DJ-Sll T (2 meters). compact,
Family Radio Service (FRS)-size HTs
that put out about a half watt of power.
These two little handhelds cou ld be
great "starter rigs" for young hams,
because they are rugged and are from
the same "mold" as tough FRS walkie
talkies. In fact, just like FRS equipment,
the antennas pivot up (they cannot be
detached), and each set works for about
a day on three AA batteries or an option
al NiCad battery pack.

The shirt-pocket-size single-banders
from Alinco each hold 20 memories plus
a call channel, and full capabilities for
simplex or repeater operation, including
CTCSS tone encode. The LCD display
is back-lit for nighttime operation, and a
variety of accessories is available as
well , including several battery-charger
options, headsets with VOX, tie-pin

I
f you are shopping for a new single
band or dual-band VHF/UHF hand
held transceiver (Hf], it is important

to understand the relationship between
new equipment pricing and the many
features that you r new HT may offer. It
is equally important to rea lize that each
ham radio operator may place signifi
cant importance on some features, yet
may have no interest in other specific
features that may drive the price of the
equipment up.

"The best handheld for me is a dual
bander with extraordinary audio output,"
comments Hal Puritz, KF6WaS, a vol
unteer emergency communicator for his
local city's ham radio response team .

"When working an emergency re
sponse, I need plenty of audio from my
HT to be heard over all of the noises at
the scene," adds Puritz, also insisting
on the importance of any HT that has a
back-lit keypad for nighttime operation,
plus waterproof capabilities. Hal proud
ly displays the Mil Spec Yaesu VX-SR
triband HT.

"It's got to be small-real small ,"
comments Paula Grams, KF6WRJ.
She regularly is seen jogging at the
beach with her credit-card-size, dual
band Alinco OJ-CST, the micro-lite HT
weighing in at only 85 grams.

Too many keyboard features could
be confusing to your brand-new ham
better-hall. so the simplicity of the
ICOM IC-07A or Kenwood TH-22AT
could still offer plenty of features, but
minimal keyboard programming frus
trations. Also , now that most hand
helds can be cloned (quickly loaded up
with memory channels from another

'CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq·amateur-radio.com>
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Another radio that packs
lots of value into a small,
under-$200 package is
Yaesu's VX- f . Its fea
tures include a wideband
receiver that tunes all the
way up to 999 MHz
(minus cellular).
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microphone with earphone, speaker mic with volume con
trol, and even a soft case to keep your inexpensive handheld
protected.

5100-5200
When we enter the price range of around $150, single-band
handhelds may offer up to 5 watts of power output plus a host
of advanced features to satisfy any ham wanting just a single
band of operation. Around $150, manufacturers mayoHer you
a handheld with 2 bands of operation, one band at a time, plus
plenty of expanded receive range, too.

For those of you dedicated to a single band, Cherokee, a
big name in personal communications equipment, offers the
AH-50, 6 meter, FM handheld with 5 watts of power output.
It can hold up to 5 channels of repeater memory, and works
well into an external antenna from its BNC jack on the top.
Around $199, you can come up on 6 meters with the heavy
duty AOIIPryme PR-52 handheld with 5 watts of power out
put and 40 memories. The PR-52 is a favorite among Red
Cross workers, because it can also receive American Red
Cross frequencies from 40 MHz on up. It is one tough little
handheld, and AOI/Pryme has dozens of accessories that
will fit this hard-working HT which is part of the AOI/Pryme
"family" that includes 220 MHz, GMRS (General Mobile
RadioService),and commercial equipment all looking exact
ly the same. Keep in mind that the more a manufacturer can
reuse the design of a handheld, the more features and the
more accessories that handheld will have.

Besides Pryme with its PR-222 handheld for 222 MHz
(priced around $300), Alinco, for under $200, offers its OJ
280,5 watt, f O-memory-channel HT; and Yaesu has its FT
33R "ctasslc"- design 222 MHz HT. still sporting our lost
220-222 MHz portion of the band (keep in mind that hams
are no longer authorized to transmit in this band segment,
even though the radio is capable of doing so.--ed.).

Under $200, 2 -meter single-banders and 440 MHz single
banders are available from all of the manufacturers, each
single-bander with its own long list of features found in our
comparison tables. In the same price range, though, you can

14 • ca • May 2001 Visit Us At Dayton
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also buy both the 2 meter band and the
440 MHz band in a single handheld,
one band showing at a time (as
opposed to a dual-band handheld that
would show both bands at the same
time). Most impressive is the ICOM IC
0 7A, seen selling for under $140 and
offering 2 meters and 440 operation
with a wide-band receiver capable of
tuning 30 MHz to 1300 MHz, including
AM aircraft, wide-band FM music band,
and TV audio (but not cell -phone/PCS
frequencies, as is the case with all cur
rent gear), tone encode/decode, and
200 memories, all running on two AA
or rechargeable batteries. The only
down side to this multi-feature, twin
band HT is only one-third watt output,
just adequate to bring up most local
repeaters but great for short-range
simplex.

Yaesu offers a twin-band, 2-meterl
440, under-$150 transceiver, the VX
1A, with a half watt of power output and
1 watt with the opt ional DC power cable.
It, too, features extended receive, cov
ering 76 MHz to 999 MHz, with 291
memories with 6-digit alphanumeric
display. Both encode and decode tone
squelch are built in, and it offe rs superb
wide FM for the reception of music and
TV signals.

Another twin-band, half-watt, hard
working transce iver is the compact,
cred it-card-size Alinco OJ-C5T, also
seen selling for under $150. It can pick
up AM air-band receive, and works quite
nicety on its lithium battery on both the 2
meter and 440 MHz bands. To appreci
ate the little Alincc, however, you must
see its credit-card-thin size with its little
built-in speaker. Alinco also offers the

CO Booths 579, 580, 581

single-band DJ-195 and OJ-196 for 2
meters,and the OJ-496 lor440. The new
196 and 496 feature selectable tone
bursts for international operation.

If you don't have a ham radio dealer
near you but you want to see what some
of these single-banders look like , sound
like, and feel like, visit any RadioShack
store and ask to see their HTX-200 2
meter single-bander, or the HTX-400
UHF transce iver, and maybe get a
sneak preview of a new, small dual
band transceiver which may be in the
stores by the time you read this.

Finally in the under-$200 category,
Yaesu has two brand-new handhelds,
the commercial-quality, single-band VX
110 and VX-150. These are industrial
strength 2 meter handhelds devoid of
fancy features, but crammed with
advanced operating modes. First of all,
the receiver is almost industrially im
mune to intermod, and while the display
isn't large, it is angled at a position where
you can read it when it is still on your belt.
The little Yaesus offer 5 watts with three
selectable power levels, direct keypad
frequency entry, 209 memory channels,
both CTCSS and DSC, 7-character
alphanumeric display, and an optional
Windows PC programming kit. Built to
Military Specification S1 0D/E, and with
the back-li t keypad, you would th ink
they'd sell above $200, but you can buy
them at many dealers for below $169!

$200-300
The price tag of 5250 is the overall aver
age of today's handheld, whether it be
sing le band or dual band. For $250, the
single band would be loaded with plen-

Alinco 's DJ-G5 is typical of what you
can expect to find in the S20Q-S300
range--duaf-band coverage on 2
meters and 70 centimeters with simul
taneous reception, plus a host of other

features.

ty of features, and the dual band would
be the base price for the beginning of
simultaneous two-band operation.

The ADI/Pryme AT-600 was a good
example of one of the least expensive
dual-band handhelds.The equipment is
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Ifyou enjoyoperatingon 222 MHz(and
ifyou haven't triedit,you ought to),your
only choices in handhelds are single
bandunits, suchas this Pryme PR-222.
Alinco and Yaesu also offer models for

this band.

no longer being imported by ADI/
Pryme, but you may still find a few of
these units, brand new in the box, on a
small dealer's shelf. The going price is
an incredible $199. In fact , there are
several models which have been dis
continued by their manufacturers but
which may still be found-brand new
on dealers' shelves. Be sure to ask; you
may find yourself a bargain . (Due to
space limitations, these discontinued
models are not included in our compar
ison tables.)

Back to current models, Alinco offers
the popular, compact dual-band hand
held, the DJ-V5, featuring 200 alphanu
meric memories, wide-band FM enter
tainment reception, extended receive
from 76 MHz to 1000 MHz, and for about
$50 more it may be ordered transparent!
This is a short, stubby handheld, where
the battery snaps in the back and the
keypad is down Iow an the front. Audio
output is excellent, so you need to hear
one to appreciate it! Alinco also offers
the DJ-G5TH; this is a larger, more tra
ditional handheld, but it has a good feel
and plenty of very loud audio output.

ICOM America has plenty to offer for
under $300, most notably its IC-T81A
quad-band; that's right, folks, four
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Kenwood's main entry in the $200
$300 field is its popular and hardy TH
G71, which offers both 2 meters and
70 centimeters (one at a time), along
with extended receive range and other

features.

bands-handheld. The IC-T81 offers 6
meters, 2 meters, 440 MHz, and 1200
MHz, one band at a time . It has a multi
function "joystick," allowing quick and
easy band changes and other functions.
This joystick idea was first seen on the
Kenwood TH-D7A, and ICOM has taken
advantage of this recessed single key
pad with multiple capabilities-including
the capability of frustrating you if you
don't push it just rightto get it to do what
you want it to do! Stick with it, though,
and after a whi le you'll get the hang of it
to whiz between anyone of the fou r
bands. ICOM uses this same joystick
idea on its relatively new IC-R3 receiv
erfTV monitor, and the recessed joystick
really seems to work well.

ICOM America continues to sell thou
sands of its IC-W32A dual-band hand
helds with two running receivers and
two displays, plus 200 programmable
memories. For under $270, the IC
W32A offe rs VHF-VHF/UHF-UHF/
VHF-UHF band combinations, with si
multaneous reception on two frequen
cies within the same band or on differ
ent bands, separate CTCSS lanes for
TX and RX, weather channels , back-lit
keypad, a-character alphanumeric dis
play, extended VHF/UHF receive,

cross-band repeater if you're brave
enough to subject a handheld to pro
longed transmit periods, and a minia
ture on-screen help menu. ICOM also
offers the twin-band IC-T7H for around
$200, featuring 70 memories, 9 DTMF
auto-dial memories, wide-band receive,
and battery compatibility with the T22A,
W31A, and Z1 A accessories.

Kenwood offers its TH-G71A, 6 watt ,
high-power twin-bander-one band at
a time-for around $269 at the dealer
level. The Kenwood G7 1 is Pc-pro
grammable with 200 memory channels,
back-lit keypad, good loud audio, and
wide frequency coverage, including air
craft. I have a G71 myself, and one of
the best features of this handheld is its
relatively simple operation, and no need
to read the instruction book each time
you plan to program in new channels.

Yaesu has plenty of handhelds in the
$200-$300 range that will certainly grab
your interest.

The very popular and often styling
imitated Yaesu FT-50RDHP sells for
around 5250, and offers wide-band re
ceive from the aircraft band all the way
up to 999 MHz, with wide FM fitters
included tor listening to your favorite TV
station or FM rock-and-roll station .
Digital-coded squelch as well as con
ventional CTCSS is part of the Yaesu
SOR, and there are 11 2 memory chan
nels and a host of other features and
configuration options that allow you to
tailor your FT-50R just the way you want
it. You can even get a rubberized pro
tective rim guard that makes this radio
look as tough as it really is on the inside.

For around $299 you can also get the
Yaesu VX-5R, that incredible 2 meter,
70 em, and 6 meter triband FM trans
ceiver with one band at a time. Most
amazing is its shortwave rece iver from
500 kHz to 16 MHz, AM (no SSB): plus
48 MHz through 999 MHz, including
wide-band capabilities for AM and FM
reception, high-frequency AM short
wave fi lters, VHF and UHF TV, AM air
craft, and capabilities for both types of
tone squelch systems. You can even
buy an optional barometric sensor in
case you're interested in what's hap
pening with your altitude or weather.
The VX-SR also has a band scope dis
play, 220 memories, 16-digiV9-memo
ry DTMF auto-dial channels, and with
all this, you can bet that it is PC-pro
grammable.

S300-Plus
Now if you are an extra serious ham
radio operator, chances are you are
going to want a "do everything" radio.

Visit Our Web SIte



Over $300 Handhelds urn ian battery, and the IC·T82A is
wate r-resistant to Japanese Industry

Kenwood KltAwood ICOM ~O. ,- , ,-,
". '"" T81A IC·Ta2A VX5R '" Standard 4 . While it is nat submersible,

Ham Bands 2m1440 2m1440 am. 6m. 440, 1270 6m. 2m. 400 2m. 6m. 440 2m1440 it can withstand continuous rain. The IC-
Output Power 'w ' W 5W 5W 5W 'w T82A includes 500 alphanumeric mem-
RX Co. e,sge ("1Hz) 118-136. 136--174 118-174 6m. 74-170 • wide FM. .5-1314 .5-16 .48-999 ,.,00

ory channels. which you can arrange(cellu'" blocked) 400 l llO soo"0 4ClO-4 70. 1.2 Ham . _ FM 300 999

Air Receive 'M 'M 'M 'M 'M ,~ into 18 banks of 2 to 99 channels. This,- "" ea I,. soo '" na coupled with ICOM's new "Dynamic
Alphanumeric:. ,~ ,~ '" '" '" '" Memory Scan" system, which lets youDual RX ,.. ,~ No No No "Dual Knobs " ". No No No No "t a q" any memory channel for any bank,
AuiO Rpl. Shill Yes (2m) '" '" '" '" '" allows tremendous flexibility in scan-
Tone scan '" No 'M '" 'M ,~

ning. The keypad is back-lit, and every-Ba<; klil Keypad No No No ,~ ' M No
Cloning '" '" '" 'M 'M '" thing seems functionally laid out at the
Compul.. Prog. 'M No 'M '" '" '" bottom of the transceiver to make it one
AnI. Connee1o< ,.. ONC ,.. SMA ,.. s... heck of a fistful of radio with all of the
12 VOC Operatio n '" ". ,.. ,.. ,.. '"CTCSS Encode ,.. '" ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. features you would expect when paying
CTCSS Oet:ode '" ,~ ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. more than $300.00" _ No No No ,.. ,.. ,..

Another ICOM offering, whi le techni--_. a a a a a a
Audio Output ,,,.. 34W ,,,..

'" 3'4W ''''' cally not a handheld transceiver, is the._...... '" ,.. 'M ,.. 'M '" IC-R3 handheld scanner which m-
DTMF Slott; " ro s , , - eludes a miniature TV screen that will
Seen Selling $$ .", sse saec , sssc ..,,,

let you tune in amateur as well as com-

Any handheld seen selling foraver$300
most certainly has what you might be
looking for when it comes to "do every
thing" capabilities.

The new ICOM IC-T82A is a handful
of radio and receiver , offering wide
band reception from 500 kHz continu
ous through 1320 MHz (except cellular,

ICOM's brsna-new T-82 handhefd
offers continuous receive coverage
from 500 kHz to beyond 1.3 GHz, as
well as transmit on 6 meters. 2
meters, 222 MHz ( 1DOmw), and 440
MHz. It's weter-resistsnt and full of
other cool features (see text). The
price hadn't been announced at

press time. Watch for it at Dayton.

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

of course) . On the transmit side, it cov
ers four amateur bands, with up to five
watts out on 6 meters, 2 meters, and 70
centimeters, plus 100 milliwatts out on
222 MHz! (Finally, a multiband HT that
transmits on 2221 Even if it's only 100
mw.--ed.) If you plan to take it out in
bad weather, it will run all day on a Hthi-

Yaesu's VX-5 handheld covers
three ham bands on transmit, plus
a shortwave receiver, VHF/UHF
receive coverage to 999 MHz, a
band scope, and more. (See text

for details.)

mercia! television. Coverage extends
from 500 kHz to 2450 MHz, including
four ATV bands and a variety of ama
teur satellite downlinks. Of course, it will
also tune in voice, music, and digital sig
nals over its wide frequency range.

Kenwood continues to offer two hand
held dual-band transceivers with simul
taneous dual-band reception in the over-

A tnnn-tn packetcontrollerandsoft
ware for APRS are the big features
of Kenwood's TH-D7A. You can
read short packet messages right
on the screen, including downlinks
from some amateur satellites.
Hook up a GPS receiver and trans
mit your location wherever you are.
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Looking Ahead in IK!!
Here are some 01 the articles that we're working on for upcoming issues of CO:

• VHFAJHF Special in June CO!
• ~Fun in the Sun, and Power From It; by KBWPI
• "Bectncity Everywhere; by W6BNB
• ' Ham History Web Server," by NBPB

Plus:
& "Add Scanning to Converted CB Rigs,& by WB9YBM
• "The Station Controlle r," by AF1US
& "Contesting from A61AJ," by K2RED
• "The Aviator's Solution to Shack Noise," by KF2LF

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers ' guidelines on the CO
website, <hnp:llwww.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

$300 range. The Kenwood TH-79KSS is
the company's top-of-the-line dual-ban
der, featuring a sharp dot-matrix LCD
displayand menu system, supporting full
alphanumeric functions and settings.
There are 82 non-volatile memory chan
nels, with alphanumeric 10 , and a high
efficiency, tield-ettect-transistor power
module that keeps the unit running cool
even during prolonged low-power,
cross-band repeater operation.

The granddaddy of them alt. howev
er, is from Kenwood- the $469 TH
D7AG, capable of packet operations
with its buift-in 120019600-baud term i
nal node controller (T NC) and pro
grammed for dealing with data formats
supported by APR S, the Automatic
Position Reporting System. Us display
shows information each time a correct
APRS data is received, so you don't
need to tie your set into a computer. tt
will tie in nicely to a little GPS (Global
Positioning System) receiver, and it will
automatically squawk your GPS posi
tion on APRS transmissions. If you're
interested in what's happening on the
local high-frequency-band packet clus
ter, any 2 meter or 440 MHz packet clus
ter can be read on the TH-D7A screen
with out the need to hook the set into an
external computer.

Over at Yaesu, even though it's not
an HT in the strictest sense, we certainly
want to mention the new portable FT
817, seen selling for around $750, but
offering multi-mode transmit and re
ceive ham-band capabil ities from 160
meters a ll the way up to 450 MHz. This
is a 5 watt, backpack, HFNHF/UHF,
multi-mode transceiver that wi ll play for
several hours on its bui lt-in nickel-cad
mium battery pack, eight M alkaline
batteries, or eight separately-charged
nickel-cadmium batteries. (See our full
review in the April issue of CQ----ed.)

Although you wouldn't th ink that 5
watts output on the worldwide bands
would do much to get you thousands of
miles of range, 5 watts of single side
band is plenty! I usually work stations
thousands of miles away with just 5
watts of power. Yaesu's Chip Margelli,
K7JA, reports working 90 countries on
10 meters the first weekend in March
using his FT-817 at just 5 watts .

On 6 meters, 2 meters, and 430 MHz,
the weak-signal portion of the band sup
porting SSB operation easily hears a 5
watt USB signal. You can also plug into
memory FM repeater modes, spli ts,
sub-audible tones, and in an emer
gency, a slight change in diode pro
gramming allows this to work on just
about any frequency to calf out for help.
This radio is going to be a very special

one among hikers and backpackers,
campers, and mariners.

About the only thing that the FT-817
does not have is a size so small it would
fit into your shi rt pocket. II sure won't,
but it hangs over your shoulder with no
problem and could easily work strapped
into a fanny pack. The receiver tunes up
to 154 MHz on the VHF side, just shy of
156 MHz marine and 162 MHz weath
er reception . Diddling with diodes won't
increase the stop band beyond 154
MHz, but I am told that the reason be
hind this in order to provide ultra- selec
tivity on the 2 meter ham bands, espe
cially when working multi-mode. I am an
avid 2 meter and 432 MHz single-side
band operator, and this set works ter
rific-including semi-satellite , split
band operation when working some of
our low-earth-orbit birds.

In The Real World
Here's what they might not te ll you in
the ads: For one, don't expect that a lit 
tle handheld with a litt le antenna is
going to pick up much on the 6 meter
band. If you're planning on working 6
meter repeaters, that little rubber-duck
antenna-even with its extension-is
hard-pressed to get a signal out more
than 5 or 10 miles. Unless your 6 meter
repeater is just around the com er, you
just won't have much success until you
hook up to an external antenna or your
home beam.

None of the sets with wide-band re
ceive will pick up analog cellular. The
FCC would not approve them if they had
this capability , and diode diddling won't
pull in analog cellular either. It is illegal
to monitor cellular. and most cell sys
tems are going digital anyway.

Wide-band operation on receive does
not necessarily give you transmit capa
b ility on 222 MHz. While several of the
handhelcs will receive the 222 MHz
band, only the ICOM IC-T82 and the sin-

gle-band 222 MHz transceivers are
designed to transmit a clean signal on
this band. (While it might be possible to
reprogram some other rigs to transmit
on 222, the signals will not be "clean"
and you likely will be transmitting spu
rious sig nals that can cause interfer
ence to a variety of rad io services. Don't
try it.)

W ide-band shortwave reception is
relegated to AM receive only, except for
the Yaesu FT-817. Sorry. no tiny hand
held with SSB shortwave receive capa
bili ties. And don't expect any kind of
decent shortwave reception until you
hook up to some sort of a bigger exter
nal antenna system. Also, don't get too
big with your shortwave antenna on that
little handheld because they are prone
to overload when powerful shortwave
stations come booming in.

This year I will repeat my request
about how these handhelds are sold at
the dealer level: Dealers, clone them up
with yourpopular local frequencies! For
brand new hams, buying one of these
handhelds and having it come up on
146.000 MHz and 440.000 MHz won't
pull in much reception out of the box. I
agree that all new hams should learn
how to program their handhelds, but
deale rs , why not give them ten popular,
local open-repeater channels on 2
meters. some popular open-repeater
channels on 440 MHz, three orfour local
weather channels, and some other in
teresting VHF and UHF stuff to hear as
soon as the batteries are charged up.
Dealers, why not charge up the batter
ies ahead of time, too?

Finally , congratulations and thank
you to all of the manufacturers who con
tinue to offer us powerful handhelds that
would cost three times as much if they
were offe red for commercial uses. What
we can buy for $200-$400 is just incred
ible, so check out the specs, and pick
the one handheld that is going to best
meet your needs. •
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Handhelds
FJ.23111M2 Sw 2m HT _ $14~

fl.33II Sw 220MHz FM HT . s,eclat 24~
FT-SORDf41. Sw 2m1440 s,.cl.1 259"
FH11MKllfl2 5w zm HT 179-
VR·1 lO l00k-1300MHz AMlfM rev!. 199"
VR·5OD l00kHz-l300MHz AMlFM/SSB

handheld reeewer....• '" 299-
0 ·150 5w zm fM HT......... S.I I 149"
YI·1I1 SOOmw 2rnt44{l HT __.s"c 159"
EDC-1 5 DC _'-: VX-l Mll5Slltc 1e-
Vl·5R Sw6rn12m1440 HT ····SfMlclat 329
VXA·1DD·11141. sw air HT wNQR ., 399"
VO ·12O 4w air HT " 299"

11·11

An1enna Rotators
light. medium. heavy & extra heavy-duty
models. plus elevation & azimulh - elevallon.
£ 4SOA lllmedlum, 10 sq. fl $259"
G-S5I Elevafion 12 sq fl _ 299"
lil-8OOSA Medium. 17 SQ. fl .__ 339"
&-8OlHl0 Same, w/presets 429"
G·l00000 23 sq. fl. w/presets 519"
G·2BOOSOll Extra HD, 23 sq. fl. CID1049-
1i·28OO00 Extra HD. 23 sq. " 1139-
6-5500 Azimuth/elevation 11 sq fl ,.. 629""

FRO·loue Receiver
5O!l.Hz-30MHz. SSM:WIAM modes • 50
mem. • Selectable bafIdwidlhs • Dual ant
inpulS· 9;("W . 3ln1. $fd .s,ec $569"

VR·5000 Scanning Receiver
l00kHz-2,6G Hz (cell blocked) contin., mul·
timode • 2000 memochannels, 100 banks
• Dual receive · SmartSearch- aul0 mern,
load • Direct keypad Ireq. entry . Wor1d
cIocIl · 7.1" .2.7511 . 8·d $899"

FT·817 Backpack Transceiver
HFNHFIUHf • 160-10M. SOMHz. 144MHz,
43Q-.450MHz, Alaska emeroency IX · IQOlo;Hz
56MHz. 76-154MHz, 420-47OMHz nc . 51251
1.5IO.7w power ootput .. DSP . USMSM:WI
AMifMIW·FMJAFSKlPacketIRTIY • BUIIl·in
CTCSS/DCS • 200 memo• IF shifl • Buill-in
rose blanker · VOX• Dual VFOs • Spectrum
scope · SmartSearch ' auto load . ARTS
• Auto repealer shift • Built-in CW keyer
• S.31 ·w x 1,S'h x 6,5'd " ", $769"

n·26DOM 2m FM Transceiver
&Ow • 134-1 74MHz rcvr . 175 mem. • BUIll-In
CTCSSlDCS eocIdet • Smart Search'" • Aula
repeater shl1l • S-Meter squelch • E:densive
menu • Key freq. entry from mic • 1200"3600
bps packet · Compact _ s,eclal $219"

FT·3DDQM 2m FM Transceiver
70w · 110 to 180MHz. 300 10 520, 800 to
999MHz receive (cell blocked) • 81 me m
meres • 120019600b eomp.« Slrw. 19(,,· x
6)(d. 2l( Ibs _.._ Specllil $399"

c ......... c , , .....
·Cc...- .... _ ...

n·1500M 2m FM Mobl e
144·148MHz tx/137-174MHz r• • 50w . , 2001
9600bps packel compatib le • CTCSS enc!
decode . 130 memo • 10 weather channels
• Willllows plogramm .., Speclal $199"

~~YAESU

n·1DD Mini HF Transceiver
160-6m mobile . evr + 2m and 4JO·450MHz
IX: I(l()Io; Hz-30MHz. 3O-970MHz teen blocked)
•I~· DSP . SSM:WIAMlFMlAFSKI
Packet oper. • 8uilt' ln CTCSSIDCS • 300
memories · If Shl" • IF rose blanker . VOX
• Dual VFOs • Electronic memokeyer • Speech
processor FI.. Closeolfl ' 0 $899"
FT·l00D Above w/crystal Iilte r. oscuator
CTCSS dec /!, spxr Speclal Q $999"
FT·100D/ATAS FT·l00D & ATAS-l00
motoriled mobile ant combo....C $1289"

.':'. I'! ! !'.... ".....~
' .. .. I "~""-. _ . c em ,r;,'\;:

.. <r-: .. . -

FT·90R Micro 2M!440 Transceiver
5OI.3Sw 2rn1440 me re FM • Built-In crcsS!
OCS eocIdec . Select TX power . ' 86 memo
• Direct keypad frell · l!ntry . DTt.4F . AD MS PC
prooram. • Auto repeater sh'" • RF-Iavef
squelch · Program. front panefImiC key tunc
• 3.9"W . ' 2"h. S 4·d SpKIIil $379"

n·7l00M Dualband Mobile
144-1 48. 43O--45OMHz IX: 108--137MHz (AM).
137-1 80MHz, 32Q-480MHz, 81o-m 99MHz
(ce ll blocked) rx • Dual receive . Selecta ble
channel steps • SOW (144M Hz). 35W
(430MHz) • 262 memories · Al phanumeriC
• SmartSearch- • CTCSSlDCS enclliei:ode
• ARTS- • Band. baOO-limil. memoscannino
• Rf squelch • 5.8"w. 1.9'h . 6 ee $449"

FT·81DDR Dual Band Transceiver
2m 144-148MHz be . 110--550 & 750---1300
MHz (cd b1kd) nc . 1lkm 430---45OMHz txtr.
• 208 mem. • 5O---35IJI5w • CTCCSS encode
• SlfW. 1'.fh . 6)(d _III( $419"

n·1000D Transceiver
tI" 160--IOm tJ: l 00kHz-JOMHz • 2000tI
• 100 memo• Dual receive . Antenoa tuner
• Dual bandpass tille, • Temp. compensat
ed ayslal OSCillator . 2,4kHz & 2kHz SS8
riRefS. 500Hz CW Cf}'Stalliher 6'h . 16'w
• IS·d, 58Ibs ,Specllil e,$3799"
n·l000MP Adva nced features . EDSP
Colli ns mecn. uter ... " Closeo~t $2199"
n·1DDOMP MK V IDBT. VRf· Class
APA ooeouon • 200W MOSfET final amp
• Integrated shultle jog s,ec C $3ogg
",-lDOD SO MHz transverter lor
fT-l (J()()MP MK Vonly $8!J9W

n·920 HF TransceiYer
Hf+ 6m • 100w • AF·DSP • Auto antenna
tuner . 127 memo • fEl Rf amp . Digital
voice mem. • Dual disp lay · Keyer · fREE
fM·1 u.IIIDr. UIIIbd n. $1339- .,...,

Aff·m.bk , '"
lkri"",.,.i

RAJjO!

n·847 All Mode Transceiver
Hf & satell"e · ,00w Hff6m · 50w 2nv'430
MHz . Crossbaod fulldu~ . ReQlreverse
tracking · Satellrte memory • DSP nners
• low nose VHflU Hf • Built-in preamp
• Shuttle jog • f:N sidetone pitch control
• CTCSSlDCS encoecoce • Direct keypad
entry » 120019600 bps Spec CI $1499"

Quadra System HFI6M Amplifier
Amateur cove rage: 160-15 & 6m • l000w
• 22(lVAt 500w power oul on 6m · Buill- in
tIiOtl-speed ant. tnr · 2 Rf inputs . 4 RFout·
llUts . Auto baoo switchlno wlfT-l0000.
FT-l000MP, FT-920 & FHlOO • Separate
aI!I9 & PS urnts ·,6)( .5lf . 16)( · tamp)
33 lbs; (pwr spty) ze Ibs $3999-

n·840 HF Transceiver
transmit: 160 10 10m, receive: 100kHz to
30MHz · 100 memories . 100 watts . Twin
VfOs • Optional fM • Repeater Offset
• CTCSS encode · ' 3 8VDC@ 20A·10"w
. 30. 9lfd .18Ibs__......Speclal $679"

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-558-0411 6am Pacific to 8 :30 p m bstern, Monday - Friday
9 a m to 3p m satu rday



Results of the 2000
CQ/RJ VVVV RTT!:j OX Contest

BY GLENN VINSON, W60TC; AND EDDIE SCHNEIDER; ' G9AZT

T
he 14th Annual caww RnY Contest, sponsored byCO
and The New RTTY Journal, was held September 23-24,
2000 at or near the peak of solar Cycle 23. Geomagnetic

conditions were near-perfect for most of the contest period with
solar flux remaining above 200 and A and K indices low through
out the contest. With this excellent worldwide propagation, AnY
contesters competed in record numbers, with more than 700
logssubmitted. As a result,competition wasfierce andnewworld
records were ach ieved in Sngle Op High Power (SOH), Single
Op Assisted (SOA), Single Op 10 meters (SOl O), and Multi-Op
High Power (MOH) categories. Outside of Europe , 10 meters
was the band of choice, particularly on Saturday, with activity
extending from 28.060 MHz to 28.140 MHz. Twenty and 15
meters were about equal to each other in performance, and a
few records were set on each band. However, 80 and 40 meters
were generally noisy with no new records set. Notwithstanding
the relatively poor performance of the low bands, the number of
record scores overall exceeded even the extraordinary results
of the 1999 contest.

Single Operator
Single Operator, High Power (SOH). For the first time in a
RTTY contest the EA8BH super-station was activated , with the
highly experienced contester and DXer, Tim, N4GN, at the helm.
Exceeding by almost 50% last year's world record SOH score
by P43P, Tim blew away the competition , scoring an awesome
5 mill ion points (2485 asOs, 673 multipliers), a score higher
than that achieved in any class, includ ing the multi -operator
classes, prior to 1999. This new SOH World Record will likely
be very difficult to beat in this solar cycle. Second in the world
and repeating as Europe winner was EM01 (op Nick , UT2IZ),
scoring 3.2 million points , but not breaking his own t 999 Europe
SOH record. Third was the big contest station at A61AJ (oper
ated by well-known DXer Walter. DJ60T) . Walter set a new Asia
record in any SO class with an impressive score of approxi
mately 3 million points (2167 OSOS, 480 mults) .

Single Operato r, Assisted (SOA). After seeing all records
in SOA, except South America , broken in 1999, Jacky, P43P,
moved to SOA class, setting a new South America record and
just missing a new world record. This year P43P scored 3.48
million points, almost the same as his SOH score in 1999, but
leaving in place UX0B's 1999 world record of 3 .57 million points .
John, ON4UN, won Europe with 3.3 mill ion points. Masa,
JH4UYB, came in third in the world, first in Asia, with a great
score of 2.5 million points , beating JS3CTQ's 1999 Asia SOA
record of 2.1 million points.

Single Operator, low Power (SOL). As usual, this class pro
duced the most entries and the closest competition on all conti
nents. Although WF1 B's 1997 world record of almost 3.3 million
points from P40n was unchallenged, veteran contester Barry,
W2UP, operating for the first time in SOL rather than SOH, won
the SO l ow Power World plaque with the second highest SOL
score of all time-almost 2.5 million poin ts (1635 a s o s, 599
mutts)-and demolished AA5AU's 1999 North America record of

• e-mail: <w60tc@garfic.cam :>

... e-mail: <edlyn@califomia.com:>
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NOMA.) (left) and NOMJ at HC8N fooking far muns at 3 AM.

1.7 million points. Don, AA5AU, was not napping. He was sec
ond in the world, and exceeded his own North America record
(and won the SOL North America plaque) by scoring around 2
million points (1 588 QSOs, 574 mults). World third was VP5JM
with a score of 1.6 million points. Showing how tight the compe
tition was, the South America winner. ZX2B, scored 1,537,350
points for fourth in the world, just edging out the Europe winner,
RU3QW, who scored 1,476,127 points. VA3DX set a new VE SOL
record with 1.4 million points, push ing past V02WL's 1999 record
of 1.2 million points.

Sing le Operator, Single Band 28 MHz (28). Ten meters was
the band for big QSO runs, particularly on Saturday. Chris,
Z56EZ, proved this point by scoring more points than any other
SO single band entry (World and Africa record) in CO WW a'rrv
history:692,346 points (1339 OSOS, 173 mutts). handily exceed
ing the 1999 8P9Z 21 MHz record of 598,987 points, let alone
the 1999 PY2KC 28 MHz world record of 369,562 points. Also
easily exceeding the previous SO 28 world record while setting
a new SO 28 South America record was Ernest, ON4CFD. oper
ating as PJ21(1136 QSOs, 161 mults) with a score of 543,375

VIsit Our Web Site
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Hy.Galn lolalon are the first choice of hams around the wortd!
/I)" (;U;/I :~ world famous Bell Shaped «(I/a/or'" des ign ;.1' th e standard

thut ether rotators are measured against.
tts bell construction girt's JOU total weather protection for super reli

able operation. Its super Ileal)' dut)' steel gear dri ve girt's you )'I'urs of
superior and trouble-free perf /ITmann!•.\fan." JlJ.ClOin rotators still
provide excellent service after over 25 years ofoutstanding perf ormance.

The Jast thing J im wam to f all apart i.t Jour T%Wr tllU" s mounted on
the top of)'0'" tower: }ou 10'01/ " make OIly compromises ...·111'" .wm hll)'
and inxtatt high quality /{y-Gain rotators.

Ami M'e 're the tlnly manufacturer to offer a [ull line of rouuars ' hat
are ('(III/pin ely stsnt: I N TIlE US,t.

HAM-N, $529.95. The Iteary dIlly ttam -t v is the 11IMt popular
rolaWr i" the ""orld! It is lksi}! nl'tl for medium size antenna arrays up 10
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-tower. or 7.5 square fee t
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast brac ket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to 100.000 PSI for maximum reliability. New
low temperature grease permus normal operation down 10 -30 degrees
Fahrenhei t. New wire-wound potentiometer g ives reliable and prec ision
directional ind ication, new ferrite beads reduce RF susceptibility, new
Cinch plug connector plus S-pin plug a t cont rol box (no screwdriver need 
ed). Dual 9Xball bearing race fur load beari ng strength. Strong electric
locking steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-use Comrot Box halo illuminated directional me ter with North or
South center of rotation "Calc , separa te snap-act ion brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for sa fe operation. Accepts ma!>ts up
to 2" ,. inches diameter. Rotator size is 13'1Jh.8D inches.

T.2X, $619.95. Extra hemy dUI)' Tailtwister antenna rotator! For
la rge antennas up 10 20 square fee t wind load when mounted in-tower, or
10 square feet when mast mounted with optional support bracket. Tr iple
13X ball bearing race , strong electric locking steel wedge brake. Control
Box has an illuminated d irectional indicator with North or South center of
rotation sca le. separate snap-act ion brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/ ,. mchcs diamete r. Rotator size is 1-I" ,oHx9'/ ,.O in.

T 4511, $369.95• .\tedium dUI)' alltemra rotator. Handles anten
na arrays up to 8.5 square feet windload area when mounted in-tower, o r 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied 10000'er support. Dua l -IXball
bearing race. d isc brake sys tem. Control Box has an illuminated direction
al indicator with North or South center of rota tion sca le, separate snap
action brake and rouuion control switches with disc brake release .
Accepts mast sizes li p 10 2 '/. diameter. Inc ludes light duty lower mast SIl P
port . Ro tator size is ITMIxHD inches.

AR-40, $269.95. LiKJrl....eight alltnma rotator. Handles smalle r
ham antennas and large Tvn:M antennas up to 3.0 Slfuare fee t windload
area when mounted in-tower, or 1.5 square feet when mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ball bearing race, disc bnake
system. S ilent. automatic control box -- just dial and touch for desired
direct ion. Accepts rna...t s izes up to 2'/. diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator sile is IT I,IIx XD inches .

Call your dealer lor your best price'

r
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points. In another close race, LU8 EKC
won world third, with a score of 335,104,
while W5KFT (Op. Jay, WS71) finished
fourth in the world with a new North
America record score of 326,680 points,
far exceeding the old 1992 record o f
AB8K, who also exceeded his old record
with a solid 226,738 points. Brett,VA2BG,
set a new Asia 28 MHz record of 307,192
points, overwhelming the previous Asia
record by 9K2HM in 1998 of 161 ,816
points. Only the old 1990 Europe record
of 4U11TU (236,842) and the even older
1989 Oceania record at KX601 (49,572)
were not exceeded. Surely some intrepid
operators will attack these records neX1
year while 10 meters is still hot!

Single Operator, Single Band 21 MHz
(21). Perhaps influenced by 1999 's big
activity on 15 meters, there were many
SO 2 1 entries. Nickola, 9A5W, was again
first in the world, scoring 455.396 points.
World second was VE6JY, who scored
439,280 points, a new VE record for SO
21. PY2KC moved from 28 MHz in 1999
to 21 MHz this year, and placed third in
the world with a score at 428,763.

Single Operator, Single Band 14MHz
(14), While the number of SO 14 entries
was less than for 10 or 15 meters, 1997
winner Zele, 9A20Q, repeated as world
and Europe champion wi th a score of
451,178. Second in the world was
UY5QQ, scoring 235,248 points, and th ird
was IT9STX, with a score of 212 ,976.
Look for new records on this band in a few
years as the solar flux declines.

Single Operator, Single Band 7 MHz
(7). Forty meters is a difficult band tor
RTTY because the RTTY sub-bands vary
dramatically around the world, ranging
from a lowot 7.025 MHz in Japan to a high
of 7 .1 MHz in the US, with lots of connlct
ing uses throughout. In addition, the peak
of a solar cycle does not produce the finest
conditions on this band. Nevertheless, we
received many entries, with Europeans
dominating the competition. First in the
world was the aptly-named 9AY2K club
station (Op. Emil, 9A9A), scoring 125,000
points (425 OSOS, 125 mutts) . followed
by SV/OK1YM with 82,712 points and
UX6F with 47,393 points.

Single Operator, Single Band 3.5
MHz (3.5). Like 40 meters, 80 meters was
a tough band this year for SO. 551OX won
with a score of 47,952 points (315 asos,
74 mults). with E0 6F second at 42,529
points and UR60A third with 26,544
points. These results will certainly im
prove a few years from now as solar activ
ity declines.

2000 PLAQUE SPONSORS AND WINNERS

Single Operator High Power
World : Sponsored by Nick Smith, W4GKM. Winner: EA8BH (Op: Tim Totten, N4GN).
N.A.: TG9VT Memorial Sponsored by K1AY and W2JGA. Winner: Greg Finch, WI GF.
USA: Sponsored by John (Bob) Orton, WA6BOB. Winner: George Johnson. W1ZT.
S.A.: Sponsored by Glenn Vinson, W60 TC, Winner: Marlo Munevar, HK3WGQ.
Oceania: Sponsored by HamStuff (by W7NN). Winner: Ron Stewart, ZL2AMI.
Africa: Sponsored by Doug Faunt, N6TOS. Winner: 5A8GQ (Op: Ken Pendarvis, ADeKA),
Europe: Sponsored by Hal Communications Corp. Winner: EMUI (Op: Nick Nikitjuk.
UT2IZ),
Asia: Sponsored by Don Busick, K5AAD. Winner; Ae1 AJ (Op: Walter Skudlarek, DJeQT).

Single Operator Low Power
World: Sponsored by Amateur Radio Traoor(by W4GKM). Winner: Barry Kutner, W2UP.
N.A.: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner. Oon Hill, AA5AU.
USA: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: Jon $evert, WB8YJF,
S.A. : Sponsored by Doug Faunt, N6TQS. Winner: ZX2B (Op: W. F. Gomez, PY2MNL).
Oceania: Sponsored by Dave Barr, N2YG. Winner: Hldetoshi Tsutsumi, KHUfJH8KYU.
Africa : Sponsored by Billy Gallier, W4WX. Winner: Pedro M. Armas Martin, EC8AUZ.
Europe: Sponsored by Don Hill, AA5AU. Winner: Yurl Rogachov, AU3QW.
Asia: Sponsored by Bruce D. Lee, KD6WW. Winner: Dlmitriy Borzenko, 4Z5CP,

Single Operator Assisted
World: Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: Jacobo Oduber, P43P.
N.A.: Sponsored by Barry Kutner, W2UP, Winner: Jerry Jankowitz. N02T.
USA: Sponsored by AnY by WF1B. Winner: Joe Shuey, NE3H.
S. A.: Sponsored by Great Lakes OX & ccotest Club. Winner: Daniel Neves, CX9AU.
OCeania: Open
Africa: Open
Europe: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: John Devoldere, ON4UN.
Asia : Sponsored by ICOXA·ICOM DX Association. Winner: Masaki Okano, JH4UYB.

Multl-Op Single Transmitter High Power
World : Sponsored by Amateur Radio Trader. Winner: HC8N
N.A.: Sponsored by WriteLog for Windows (by K50J): Winner: H01A
USA: Sponsored by Society of Midwest Contesters: Winner: wasc.
S.A.: Sponsored by The Florida Boys. Winner: No entry.
OCeania : Open
Africa : Open
Europe: Sponsored by RodrigO Isola Tarikian, PY2KC/PW2C. Winner: RU1A.
Asia: Sponsored by Tom Moore, WA8APK. Winner: PJA.

MulU-op Single Transm itter Low Power
World: Sponsored by Hal Communications Corp. Winner: Z30M
N.A. : Sponsored by Tom Morton, K6CT. Winner: KP20
USA: Sponsored by Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society. Winner: WT41
S.A.: Open
Europe: Sponsored by Euraf Communications, Benin (by TVl PS). Winner: YU7AL.
Oceania: Sponsored by Glenn Vinson, W60TC. Winner: AH60Z.
Africa : Open
Asia: Open

Multi-op Multi-Transmitter
World : Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: RW2F.
Europe: Sponsored by W3LPL RnY Contest Group. Winner: HG3DX.
Asia: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: AKUAXX.

Single Band
Wor ld , 28 MHz: Sponsored by N1JJ, Johnson Joules Contest Club. Winner:

Chris Burger, ZS6EZ.
World , 21 MHz: Sponsored by Denis, W4DC, and Mike, KA4RAU. Winner: Nikola Percin,

9ASW.
World, 14 MHz: Sponsored by Kunihiko FUJii, JH1QDB, Winner; zeurmr Klasan, 9A2DQ.
World, 7.0 MHz: Sponsored by Tri-County OX Association. Winner: 9AY2K (Op: Zdravko

Banen [Emil ], 9A9A)
World, 3.5 MHz: Sponsored by Neal campbell, K3NC. Winner: Janez cerarc. S51DX.

MUlti-Operator
Multi-Op Multi-Transmitter (MOM).
After 1999 's record-breaking perfor
mances in world, South America, Europe,
Asia, and North America competition, the
number of entries in this class were some-
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what reduced this year, atthouqh scores
remained high. HC8N and P3A moved to
MOH class and W3lPl took a breather
for the year, but the powerful RW2F team
(Ops. RA2FA, RA4lW, RN 2FA, UA2FB,
UA2FF, UA2FM , UA2FZ) came back 10
win the world with a near-record Europe

score of 5.6 million points (3032 asos,
729 mutts) . Second was HG30X (Ops:
HA1YA, HA1WO, HA1TJ, HA10AC ,
HA1OAE, HA3UU, HA311 ), scoring al
most 4,7 million points (2745 OSOs, 680
mulls). Winning Asia with 3 million points
was RK0AXX (Ops: RA0AM, RA0ALM,

Visit Us At Dayton
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RUOAS, RUOAM, RUOAT, RUOAFT, RUOAFA, RUOAR ,
RUOAU. RUOAX, UAOANWI, while VE5RI (Ops: VE5FA.
VE5FF, VESFN, VA5ROB, VE6EZ, VE6REE) won the VE MOM
title from an area other than VEl for the first time in CQWVV
ATTY history, setting a new VE MOM record with 1.5 million
points (1280 osos, 467 mults).

Multi-Operator Single Transmitter, High Power (MOH).
The most intense multi-operator competition look place in MOH,
with significant new records being established for the world (and
South America), Asia, and North America. HC8N (Ops. N5KO.
W60TC. K6AW,WOGJ. NOMJ. NOMAJ) established a new world
record with a score ot almost 6 .6 million points (3031asos. 708
mults). Particularly signif icant in this effort were 14-year-old Mark
Johnson, NOMJ, and 16-year-old Mel issa Johnson, NOMAJ,
both firsl licensed at age 7 and now Extra Crass ops, who not
only shared run-station duties , but also scoured the bands for
elusive multipliers in the wee hours of both nights in the contest.
Watch for these young Minnesota contesters (perhaps with the
participation of their dad, WOGJ. aka A52GJ) to activate a rare
stateJmultiplier within an hour's drive from their home in the 2001
contes t.

The highly competitive P3A team (Ops. UA9COV. UA9CGA,
UA9CKP, RW9CF) placed second in the world from the far-west
Asian island of Cyprus with a score of approx imately 5.3 million
points (2656 OSOs, 684 mults). overwhelming the 1999 RY9C
Asia MOH record of 3.1 million points. World thi rd place was won
by a mostly German team operating as H01 A from Contadora
Island off the coast 01 Panama. This group (Ops. OK1 BT, OJ?AA,
HP1XVH) demolished the 1999 VY2SS North America MOH
record of 3 .7million points. scoring approximately 4.4 million
points (2532 OSOs, 660 mults) . All of these scores exceeded
the 1998 HC8N MOH world record of 4.4 million poi nts. Only the
1999 KH7R Oceania (2.6mi llion points) and 1996 TY1 RY Africa
(2.7 million points) MOH records survived the competi tion this
year. Will someone break these records in 2001 before the solar
flux begins its long decline?

MUlti-Operator Single Transmitter, Low Power (MOL). In
the MOLca tegory the 1999 European champion and record hold
er, Z30M (Ops: Z310 X, Z32PT. Z31JA), won the world with 2
million po ints (1510 OSOs, 539 mutts) . KP20 (Ops: NP2E,
NP2W. KP2N. NP2BT, NP20 J , NP2DZ) was second with 1.9
mi llion points . Third were the "Florida Boys" (Ops. W040,
W0 4Z, AF4Z, W2DTJ , WB4EOS, KE4MMI , KC4HW, K4PX ,
NR4E, KF4AKN, WT41) operating as WT41. scoring almost 1.5
million points. The only new record in MOL was achieved lor
Oceania by AH60Z (Ops: AH60Z, AH7R, KH6NO), w ith a sol id
score of almost 1 million po ints, tripl ing the old 1993 record of
3D2YS.

Summary
This was a great and highly competitive contest. Wor ldwide prop
agation was the best in a decade. Participation reached record
levels. with new entries from both young contesters and veter
ans of other modes, all resulting in very spirited competition in
many categories as well as many new record scores. To check
the all-time CO WW RTTY Records, look at ewww.rttyiour
nal.comlrecords/cqww.html> maintained by GOAZT. Given the
continuing increase in RTTY contesting, CO WW 2001 promis
es to produce more new records worldwide for those who are
well prepared.

Approx imately 90% of all logs (and almost 100% of compet i
tive logs) were submitted via e-mail or with diskettes via snail
mail. All e- Iogs and those snail-mail logs with diskettes enclosed
were converted to Cabrillo format and checked with the WT41
Log Checker. They were then checked against a master ca ll file
bu ilt by the log checkers from the submitted logs lor the 2000
contest. As in prior years. snail-mail togs without diskettes were
checked manually. While logging accuracy continues to improve,
much more care needs to be taken by participants, particularly

CO Booths 579, 580, 581

TOP SCORES
Single Op High Power

EA88H (Op: N4GN) 5,012,504 S58T 2.991.1 38
EM01 (Op: UT2Il) 3,172,897 UP5P (Op: UN5PA) 2,631.213
A61AJ (Op: OJ6QT) 3,018,240

Single Op Low Power
W2UP 2,457,697 lX28 (Op: PY2MNL) ..1.537,35O
AA5AU 2,01 7,036 AU30W 1,476,127
VP5JM 1,648.279

Single Op Assisted
P43P 3,480,192 N02T 1.629.706
ON4UN 3,320,672 OK2FD 1,486,752
JH4UYB 2,509,657

Multi-Op Single Transmitter High Power
HC8N 6,383,328 RU1A 3.533,380
P3A 5.257.224 VY2SS 3,327,688
H01A .4,411.440

MUIU·Op Single Transmitter Low Power
Z30M 2,011 ,009 YU7AL 1,095.540
KP20 1,741 ,123 AH60Z 992,25O
WT41 1,464.256

Multl.Op Multi-Transmitter
AW2F 5,551.335 AKOAXX 3.003,579
HG3DX .4.749,800 VE5AI 1,504,674

Single Op
3.5 MHz

551DX .47,952 YL2PM 17,760
E06F (Op: UXOFF) .42.529 RK68l 12,452
UA6QA 26.544

7.0 MHz
9AY2K (Op: 9A9A) 125,OOO OH2BP 39,270
SViOK1YM 82,712 S54A 31.955
UX6F (Op: US·7-Q27) 47,393

14 MHz
9A2DO .451 ,1 78 J410G (Op: SV1QN) 182,298
UY500 235,248 OH6LS 163,050
IT9STX 212,976

21 MHz
9A5W .455,396 K1AM .426,474
VE6JY 439,280 S57AW .425,420
PY2KC .428,753

28 MHz
l S6EZ 692.346 W5KFT (Op: WS71) 326,688
PJ21 {Op: ON4CFO) 543.375 LW7EIC 318,396
LU8EKC 335, 104

in recording states and zones actually used during the contest.
Usually, although not always, top-scoring logs are also the most
accurate overall.

As in the CO WW CW and SSB OX contests , all significant
logs in CO WW RTTY are re-scored based on what loq-check
ers determine to be the facts during each contest. Accordingly,
some of you may find that your scores vary significantly from the
scores you originally claimed. Lower scores most often are the
resu lt of en tering an invalid callsign (not merely a unique call
sign) or an erroneous zone for a particular callsign; higher scores
most often are the result of ignoring the scoring rules, particu
larly fail ing to count each zone or each USNE as a separate
multiplier. These latter errors are often caused by using pre-print
ed forms which inaccurately show the scoring process. In any
event, please read the rules. and submit your log electronically
if at all possible.
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Soapbox
AA5AU...The best contest of the year on
any mode. W2UP...Was great not to have
any inter-station interference (S0 2R) run-

Station Operators
4U1UN: OM1AM, 9AY2K: 9A9A. 9M6US: YBOUS.
A61AJ: DJ6QT. AE9D: AE9D. NICk (son 01 AE90).
AH60Z: AHOOZ. AH7R. KH6ND, DFBCG: DFBFQ,
EA8BH: N4GN: EMBI: UT21Z. E06F: UXOFF.
F5KON: F5PFT. FBBOD. F5SNZ. F5PGO, F1PUF.
F4BWC. GM5V: GM3UTO, GM4FDM. GW8K:
GW4KHO, GW4SKA, MWODHF, MWOCWF,
GWOANA. GWOPUP. HA1DX: HA1YA, HA1WO.
HA1TJ.HA1 0 AC.HA10AE, HA3UU,HA3U. HC8N:
N5KO. w60TC, K6AW. WOGJ, NOMJ, NCMAJ
HG5C: HAlWOVR. HAlN9NC. HASlV. HASMA.
HASWE. H0 1A: HP1XVH. DJ7AA. OK1BT. J41OG:
SVION, KJ7TH: KJ7TH. KW7N, KP20: NP2E.
NP2W, KP2N. NP2BT. NP2EJ. NP2DZ. L.Z2K:
lZ2ARM, l.Z2MP. l.Z2NP, l.2YO. LZ4AE, LZ4UG,
OHBHEY: OH3TY. OLSO: OK1 HRA. OKWSl.
OKIING. OKI FFU P3A: UA9CDV. UA9CGA.
UA9CKP, AW9CF. PJ21: ON4CFD. PW2A: PT2BW.
AK3AWl: RN3RC, RN3RX. RU3RQ. RK3RX.
AK9CZO: RX9CAZ. RX9CGR, RA9CDF, Igor
Fedjanin. AUlA; RW1AC, RV1AW, RA1ACJ,
RN1AM.Ale~ . Yuri. AW2F: RA2FA RA2lW, RN2FA.
UA2FB. UA2FF. UA2FM. UA2FZ. SV10PI: SV1CIB.
SVlOPL UT9F: UT9FJ. UA5FEO. UT4FJ. UR5FEL,
UR5FGN. UTIFO. U8-F·55. Ruslan. Mihail, Nikolai.
Eugen. UX6F: UXOFF. VE3FJB: VE3fJB. VE3VSM.
VE3IJM. VA'3CW. VA3EWC. VE3ABG. VESRI :
VE5FA,VE5FF.VE5FN.VA5ROB.VE6EZ.VE6REE.
Mason (son 01 VE5FF). VY2SS: VY2SS, VY2Ll.
VE1ASJ. VE90SO. VE9WH. VE90X . WT41: WT41.
W040. W04Z. AF4Z, W20 TJ. KE4MMI, KC4HW.
K4PX, PF4AKN. NR4E, W84 EOS. W5KFT: WS71.
WOMA: KOBX. KEalY, WBOEE, KCOEYF, NOAJ,
N0PNQ, WOGOM, N0ZP, WB8EJN , WBSO: WOSD,
NOASE, WODB, WaDE. Yl4U : Yl2Kl, YL2KF,
YL2KA. Yl2MD. YL2GOT. Vl3DW. Yl3GDJ.
YU7Al: YU7AL, YZ7EM,4N7RGH,ZX2B: PY2MNl.
noM: Z31GX. Z32PT. Z31JA.

ning reduced power. N4GN (EA8BH)
. ..Speciallhanks to OH2BH and OH1RY
tor all the support. and for auowlnq me to
operate from such an FB OTH! P43P...
Sure had fun. Congrats to EA8BH with
new record. See you next year. ON4UN...
II's been a few yea rs since my last RTTY
Contest; what a tremendous amount of
activity! N2FF. ..11 was a real thrill to get
called by VU2JSV, VK6HD, and 4W6MM
while running. DJ1OJ... Enjoyed nice con
lacts, at least three new ones: EY-A6-VU.
JH4UYB...1 finally broke the old Asian
record in SOA category! LU5W...lt was
nice to work an average of 30 OSOS per
hour. RW2F Missed W3lPL crew this
year. WS71 CO WW always opens 10
and it was wide open. Thanks to W5KFT
for the use of the ranch and his call.
Z30M...Unbelievable weather first day
with storms. However, we enjoyed the
contest. WK6J.. .First time I ever blew out
a balun! First time operating RnY ever 
fun stuff! SV2A VL. ..Thanks to CO maga
zine for my first RnY contest. CU next
year. UXOFF.. .80 meters is very prob
lematic. I hope when the sun activity goes
down it wi ll be much better. WOMA. ..
Started the contest with the Henry 4K at
1500 watts. Saturday morning it gave up.
Worked rest of the contest with 100 watts
but it didn 't seem to make much differ
ence. S58T.. .Super band conditions,
great activity, and a lot of eminent con
testers on the air.

HARDLINE 50 OHM
FLCI2 112" CaCMwave
COtT. copper blk JM 1.8511I
FlCl8 1/8" C8b1e wave
OOtI'. coppetbN< J/<I, 4,2MI
NM I2CCN conn 112" con.
ooppe"w, . . ... 2450
NMlBCC N conn llB"OOtI'
ooppeImIf . .._. 5 1. 75
lNl2CC Pl..259 b 112"
eotr ooppet', 2225
FLXI4 114· ......
IIedlle... 1.3SAr
Fl.X12 MO" S<4'Il'
lIe_bIe ....._... ...••..•..••.• 2.9S'fI
• f>tJcBs do _ ......... ohIppO'll

Vi&a1.laslem8rd $30 """ COD _ $5
CItY or W1iIe lor compIero pr;oe lisI:,

Cabrillo-lormat logs wi ll be highfyencour
aged for aI/entrants with e-lcqs required
from all potential high-scoring entrants in
any category. Also, any computer-gener
ated log with more than 2OOcontacts must
be submitted via e-mail or on a 3.5 inch
diskette via snail mail. For those who suo
mit diskettes, please remember to send
the diskettes in a protective envelope. We
continue to receive mail-damaged disk
ettes each year. E-mail is clearly the most
reliable and easiest method for log sub
miss ions, but we welcome all logs, includ
ing (subject 10 the restrictions described
above) hand-logs, no matter how they
may be sent. Finally, the deadline tor log
submissions will be advanced by approx
imately 2 weeks from December 1, 2001
to November 15, 2001 , in line with the
other CO WW contests, which provide a
period of approximately six weeks follow
ing a contest to submit logs.

The full text 01 the 2001 rules will be pub
lished in the July issue of CO and on the
CO website at ewww.cq-amateur-radio.
com>. Please read the rules carefully prior
to the contest. and please note that all logs
submitted via e-mail go to <cqwwrtty@
kkn.nec-. Also, be advised that beginning
with the 2001 contest, QSOs in all high
scoring logs will be automatically cross
checked with all other submitted logs for
catlsignlband accuracy.

73, Glenn, W60TC , and Eddie, G0AZT

CONNECTORS
MADE IN USA

NEl20 T)'PI' N plug lor
BeIOOn9913 .-"_. $3.75
NEm T)'PI' N JIId< fr.-
Ba/der1 991 3 , '" 4,85
PL259AM Amphenol Pl.259. ......... ,99
PL259TS PL259 1ellOO
irJsIsilve r plated I. 19
PL258AM Amphenol
Iema/q-1ema1fI (baflfll) _ 2,25
UGl l5VGll6 ~/()I"RG58IS9
(spedIy}, ._. . .22
VG2ID N plUg lor
RGB.213.214... _ ._.....__.._. _._.. 355
IJG83B N j«Ir. 10 Pl.259
~.IelIon __ __....__ ..... 6,50
(JGI~ SOZ39 to N~ adsipfel .
.....",.__ _..__. 5 ,75
UG2S5 S0239 to 8NC plug
acJapWr _ _ 4 ,75
S0239AM UHF chassis
",,~,~.. ... I ,SO
UG88C BNC pllJIl
RG58.223.142 .

COAXIAL CABLES
(r-'" lOOt! prlces)

1 I8IF~_JOe99I3F8ELDEN 6S
II8IJ BELDEN 9913~
/oW loss (INI BeOd9n) S5
1102 RGaV 95'0 shield
low loss 108m l1ga 36
1110 RGllX 95% s/l ll'1d
(mini 8) , __ .-" 18
1130 RG2131J 96" shield
mil spec NCV JIll , 39
1140 RG214IU dblliIwK
sNd mtI$pfIC __._._••_. '85
1JtI5 RG I.c281J~*eI-
shId. JlIlIon... 1.50
1450 RG Il4IU SO Mm.
IWOOmtllJ»C-, , __.__. 14
1410 RG5&tJ .... /)opIl50 ohm
9S"~ 14

ROTOR CABLE
B CONDUCTOR

BCl822 2· rBga a"<i 6·22ga .
Be 1620 2· 16gB a"<i 6 ·2Oga , .
Bel618 2· I6GA a"<i 18GA .

Aulomat•• f .. ·b tl S\'$Iem
(305"'1-9100. OMii. ulatOll

,aIlS ad .....Rt ill IG 24llrs a Uy

Eddie. W6JGOAZT. was the principal
checker of computer logs (whether sub
mitted by a-mail or snail-mail). Glenn,
W60TC, checked the paper logs and
assembled the results for publication. The
prevalence of computer logs and the use
of log-checking software made loq-check
ing more accurate and much faster, result
ing in publication of these results in a more
timely fashion than in recent years.

Common log Problems, Please read
the rules for the contest. We continue to
receive logs, particularly lrom Europe,
that do not list multipliers separately by
category (zones, OX, USNE). that do not
count USNE at all , and even several that
use the WPX rules for logging and scor
ing . Some of these logs end up in the
check-log category. Unless your log is
submitted electronically, and preferably in
Cabrillo format, re-scoring a hand log sub
mitted as a WPX log instead of a CO WW
log, even assuming the proper informa
tion is submitted, is simply too time-con
suming for the log checkers to undertake.

Rule Comments and Changes for the
2001 CO WW RnY Contest. The 15th
Annual COWW AnY Contest will be run
on September 29-30, 200 1 and will have
a few significant rule changes. First, the
popular Multi-Two class (contacts from
each transmitter must be clearly indicat
ed) will be added for the first lime in any
CO WW contest. Second, the venerable
10-minute rule will be replaced by the
more easily policed 6-band-changes per
hour rule. Third , to conform to a 1999
change in the basic CO WW CW/SSB
rules, only one log may be submitted
under any callsign. Most important,
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL. CUL. CEoTUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVERTEloIPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATK>NS;
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC SGo&lHZ

0Fl220 VAG 5Q,'60Hl
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 138VOC

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EfFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNQlOOY

SPECIflCAU.Y Fl.TERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUlPt.lENT, FOA AU.
FREOUENCIES lNClUOtNG Jjf

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• lOW PROFIlE,LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-121F

MODEL SS- lOTK

•

DESKTOp SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-10 7
55-12 10
55-18 15
55-25 20
55·30 25

cs
ro
ra
te
25
30

SIZE (inctIes)
Lh6~9

' ''''~6~9
l Jh 6 .9

2/\ .7.9l'i
3%d . 9\'0

Wt.(1bs.)
32,.
3.6
4 2
5 0

MODEL 55-1 8

""...,a.a
50

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPf>UESWTTH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (~)

SS-25M' 20 25 n x 7 x 9l'o
SS-3OM' 25 30 3'" x t c 1m

MODEL 55-25M- .~-- -
.-----

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25 20
SFlM·30 2S

WITH SEPARATE VOLT " AWP METERS
MOOEl CONT. lAmps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-3OM 25

cs
25
30

cs
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3J1 ~ 19 ~ 9'10
3:h 1 9 x~

SIZE (inches)
n X1 9 ~~

3Yi ~ 19 ~ 9'10

wt.(lbs.)
6 5
7.0

wt.(lbs.)
65
70

MODEL SAM-30

2 ee SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ONONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SFlM·2S·2 20 ' 25
SRM·JO.2 2S 30

WTTH SEPARATE
MOOEl

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

VOlT " AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SlZE (~}

JiI, x 19 x 9'1i
3 Yi ~ 1 9 x9'~

SIZE (inches)
3 Yi~ 19 ~ 9\l.

3'1\ ~ 19 ~ 9Y.

wt.(1bs.}
10,5
11 .0

WI.(lb,.)
10,5
110

MODEL SAM-30M-2

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWERSUPPlIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-MlSl
EF JOHNSONGT-Ml83
EF JOHNSON9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM·4000 SERIES
ICOM IC·Fl1020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840, 860. 940, 941
KENWOOO TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROlA lOW POWER SM5O. SUllO. & GTX
MOTORCllA HIGH POWER SMSO. SUllO, 80 GTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - stt.tou FT· IOl1. FT·2011, FT·7011

CIRCLE \34 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SwrTCHlNG "OOElS

SS·100X. 5S-12GX
5S-18GX
SS- l2EFJ
5S-1BEFJ
55-1Q.EFJ.9B, SS-1 2·EFJ·9B. SS·lIHFJ·9B
5S·12MC
5S·10MG,55·12MG
55·101F,55·121F
SS·10TK
5S-1 2TKOR 55-1BTK
SS·lO$M'GTX
SS·10SU/GTX. 5S-12SMGTX. SS·l8SMGTX
SS· lORA
SS· l2AA
SS· lBRA
55·105MU. 5S·125MU. 55- 1B5MU
55·10V, S5·12V, 55·18V
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d \0 M e t e r Band s' 2 an MUlti -Mode

R epeater Ton e Option Blanker

The new RCI-2950DX (25W PEP) and RCI·29700X (150W

PEP) offer a unique opportu nity for operators to own

a two band/ multi-mode transceiver at a price anyone can

afford. Tech Plus waiting to upgrade? This rig can get you

started on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests. OX, t o-meter FM

repeaters or digitaL modes, t his radio will give you many

hours of enjoyment whiLe leaving extra money for t hat

special antenna you've been wanting. The affordable

2950 DX is less than $300. while the value-priced 29700X

is under $430.

The redesigned receiver front-end, extensive shieLding and

im proved stability, combine to offer a z-band rig that

excels where many of the multi-band radios begin to Lose

performance.

As a stand-alone or companion t o your existing rig, the

RCI-29S00X or RCI-29700X can easily go fro m your shack

to your car in minutes. FieLd day or supplemental club

station, these rigs will help you get the most of OUT rece nt

band openings on 12 and 10 meters.

AvailabLe at Amateur Electronic Supply, Ha m Radio Outlet,

Lentini Communications and others. Call us today or visi t

our web site for more info rmation.

RANGER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Enui!: rci@rangerusa.com website: www.rangerusa.com
401 West 35th Street National City, (A 91950
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• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and get big savings

For ewer 32 year$, million5 01 oorrwno,ri;abOnS specaalosts
and 8f1thusiasls worldwide !lave Irusled Communications
E leclrooics for thej r mission critical communications needs.
It's easy to order, For fa ste st del ivery. order ce-une at
ww....u sa sca n .co m . M a d orders to Communications
Electronics Inc.• PO. Box 1045, Ann Arbof. Michigan 48106
USA, Add $20.00 par rad io transceiver lor UPS ground
shipping. handling and insuranoe 10 the continenlal USA. Add
$13.00 shipping lor all accessories and publications. For
Canada. F't*1O RICO. Hawaii. Alaska. Guam. PO,Boaor APOI
FPC) deliYery. ~'lIcharges are two twnes UJd""...otaI US
rates. MIChigan modents add sallts lax_No COO'S. '\bur
sall$liIdion is guaranteed or return ~em ... lJI"IUSed cooldlbOi'
... oOginal pad<aging WI!h'" 61 days; for reftn:l,1ess shipping.
handhng and insurance charges. 10% surcharge lor nel10
llii ling to qualified accounts.All sales a re subject to ava,lability,
acceptance and ver ification. Prices. terms and specificaHons
ere subje ct to chang e witho ut no tice. We welcome your
D iscover, Visa , American express. MasterCard. IMPAC or
Eurocard , Call anyhme l -BOO-U SA-SCAN or 800-872-7226
to order k>ll--ffoo. CaR 13<1-996 8688 ~ outside Canada or the
USA, FAX a n ytim e . dial 734·663·8888 . Dealar and
...lemalional nqo:.wles in'o'iled.0rt:Ier your radio scanne<s from
Cornnlncatoons EIecl"" Iir;:s lnc.lOd<Jy at __.,rssscan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

a-mail: cai@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045 , Ann Arbor. MiChigan 48106-1 04 5 USA
Forinlor malion call 734-996-8668 or FAX 734-663-8688
_ _ _ _ ,"-_.., _o.'"" o_c • __...-

AOA- AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner
AOR82OO Mark Its-A .._0:1__SPECIAl. $539.95

1.000 Channels • 20 bw>ks • 50 SeIsd scan CharwallIs
PASS d'NlnneIs: 50 J*~ _ .. 50 lor VFO -.n;h

~ step ~mmabIe In muIlipIes of 50 Hz .
Size: 2"T Wide x 1:18' Deep x 6.... High
F..-qL '''Cf e-ag.:
_ KH.! 101123._ UHz...O.O.~ _ UHz. _.el:/5.2.0f0 OIXI UHz
IF"' C<-'_~_"" _ _ Fce __ .-..)

... TM AOR ARll200 Mark liB is the ldaal handheld ,adro seann"r
lor rommullicaHons prolessionals. II tealures all mode recerve:

WFM , NFM. SFM (Super Narrow FM). WAM. AM, NAM
(wlda. stafl(lard. narrow AM). USB. l SB & CW Su
per narrow FM plus WIC:Ie and Narrow AM in addi·
tion to !he $landard 1fIIlodo:tS. The AR8200 a*, has a
wrsalile mulIi-hn:tion band scope wilh ....... trace
1adIrIy, _ lreqooncy .-doul _ bar~ meler.

ballary ....... Je,a1ufll ""'" banery low legend. sepa
.ale oonlrOls lor volume and squeld'I . _ f<:u"
way sode roct<er IId'I!h separate rJ\iIIin tunong <*aI.
oonbguarable keypad beepIlIIumination and LCD
contrast. ""ite prolact and keypad lode . program
mable scan and search 'r'1Cludlng Li NK. FREE. DE·
LAY, AUDIO. LEVEL, MODE, computer scceet lit
ted lor con trol, d onl:l end re<X>ld, Flesh·ROM 00

batlery requ ir&d memory. Irue carrier re-,nsertion in
SSB modes. RF pre.....ectH)<l of mid VHF bands. DatachabIe MW
ba< aerial. T".,;,ng steps ara programmable in mJIIlpIes 01 50 Hz
in 01 rncxles., 8 ,33 KHz a,rband step conedly suppor ted. Step
adIus1. Ifequency oIfseI. AFC. No<se Iomoled & a_.Wde
and Narrow AM ., 8<JdIIion 10 !he a&loflc)ard modes. For ma>ci
....... scanning pIeaIIcn. \'OU can add one 01 !he ........... 'lI OJ>
bOfWIl sloI cards to lhls scalV18f : CT8200 CTesS tqueIcI'I &
search decoder $69.95; EMll200 external • .000 channel backup
memory, 160 search banks. S69.9S: RU8200 about 20 ae<:onds
cluO based recording end pI<Iy!;I<Idl $69.9'5; lE8200 256 I lttp k>oa
,",m'Mtor $59 .95, In add,bOfl. two lead. ~ re ava,tal>le lor UOdI ""th tt>e
optlOfl S<>d<l:lt . CC8200 PC <:onlrol tead w,th CD A"'" programming
lIO"",a", $1 09.95; CR8200 1aj>e reoord,ng lead $59 95, illCludes 4
1.000 mAh AA ...ea.d bane...... cNlrger. c;g,.r load. ..'up _t, MW
baf ant.......... belt _. Slfap and one ye&l" limned AOR ..a""my

Enter I'OIJf order now at hflpJ_._.coo!i"~';:~:,::,:::-,

1-800-USA-SCAN•

NERS

More Radio Products

Bearcat" 245XLT Trunk Tracker II
MIg . suggested list price $429.95tCE I price $189.95

300 Olaonels • 10 b8rIks 0 Tn.nk Sew'l and Scan Lists
Trunk L.odr.olrt 0 Trunk Delay • CkJn;ng CapabiHty
10 PrIority Cl\ar'wIM 0 Progranvnecl s.-v;ce See<d'l
Size: 2 ...... Wide x 1- Deep x 6 0 High
FrrrqUffflq C_MJfI:
29000-s.-.000 MHz . 108-174 MHZ , 40&-512 MHz . 806-823.995
MHZ . ~90t25-ll68.995 MHz.• 894 01~956.000 MHi'.

Ou r Beau;a t TrunkTracker BC24SXLT. Os the wor ld's l lfst sca nner
designed to track Motorola Type I,Type II , Hybrid. SMARTNET. PRI
VACY PLUS and EOACS- analog trunk'''ll systems on IIny ba nd
Now. foIow UHF Ho;1l8an::l. UHF lll'mlOO MHz1fU'1l<1ld pWk: sateIy
and public service sy:sI8mS just as ~~-ayo;xlf11O"OJ

, ........ Ii were used Our_.leI <:Jl'ltq....-.y ...... bIIr1etlts ad! as
........Track - T'ad< more Ihan one IIV1long sysIem al • _ and
scan~andlnri<ed~.lhesamelm8. 3OOChan
nell · "'ogr8l"one~i1Io8Khchllo.>el. 12 Bande. 10Barlks

·Indudes 12 bards. WlChAinnlland 800"*12. 10banl<sWflll
30 channels each are uselul forstonng s'milar If8QU.mDeS to
mainlain taster scanning cycles 01 tor storing all the lrequen
C'll'l of a trunked syslem, Smart Sca nner. Aulomatfcally p,o
gram your BC245 XLT with all the Irequenc>es and trunk,ng talk
groups for YOU' loca; area by ac<:<lssing the Elearca t natH)<lal
<DIabase wrtt> your PC, H\'OUdonol have a PCsimplyusean
ex1amaI t'odem,Turbo S8ard'1- Increllses Ihe search speed 10
300 steps per-=ond-..hen "0"".'lI1requancy bends .... S
KMz.steps. I 0 PnonIy ChanneIll . 'ltx.o can assign one prionty

d'\arYleI'" e«:tl blrok. Assigwlg a prlOntychamel &lows you
IOk<N!p Irad< (1/-=-v on your _ mporIantchllo._while

rro:;Jf1IIOOOg OCher charnels 10< \r3nsrnISSiOfIS. p ,.....0jjIanmed
Service ISVC) Sea.ch • Allows you 10 loggia lh' ough
preprogrammad police, li re/emergency, ra~road, a'rcraM . mao
~ne, aoo weather Ifaquencies. Unoqlle Data Skip . Allows your
scanner toskip unwanted data transmissions and fOOoces un
wamed 1Ii' ';'''s. Memory 8ockup ' 11 lt1e bat1ery oompletely

tbcharges or d power Os dis<,x,InnecIlld, the fi e-

querocies po 0jjI8I'" l8d in your scarner are Ill"

Illined ...". '0 YMar1uaI O'wlnnel Access
Go dlfedly 10 MydW1nl!l LCD Bade Ugh!
• All LCD light remaons 0010< 15 seconds
",,*,""b;lclt~keyispo ed~
• Automati(;alty IUIT1S ee bad<Iigh1 on wt1en
your scalV18f slopS on a lransmossion. Ba l
tery $aV<l • In manual mode. lhe BC245XLT
automatica lly '&duces its power require·
rTll:lflts toe. tend the baHary'scharge, Anenu·
ator • Reduces the signal strength 10 t1elp
preYeflI signal 0YetI0ad,The BC2.5XLTalso
worl<s as a conveotKlfIaI scanner , Now ifs
Msy 10 COf'\IlfIuDusIy IlOotoo many rBdIO

1Xln'iefSaIIOnI-. ........" _" !Y ..
s..' lching Ir_ndes. The 8C2.SXLT
c:omes _ AC adapIer. one nod'wIrgeabie

long Irte nt-<:ad banary padt. belt dip. nex
Ible rubber anlenna. ea rphone. RS232C
cable. Trun k Tracker hequency guide,
owner's manual and one year limtad Ur>i<!en

wa,ranty, Not rompal ibla w ilh AGE IS, ASTRa, ESAS or LTR eye
t llfll$. Hl:lar more ac!IO<l on your radio seannertoday, o.-dar on-line
at www.usascan,com lor quid< _ y

I

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM
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Bearcat" 780XLTEV Trunk Tracker III
MIg. suggested IIsI ptice $529.95
less -S205 Instant Rebate I SPecial $324.95
500~ • 10 banks • C'TCS&'t>CS . S Meter
Size: ..,.,. Wide x 6 "'''''' Deep X 2 "'"'' High
F~re--~: 25.0CI00-512 .0000 MHz.. lI06 COG
B23.9875MHz., 849,OI2So666,9675 "'Hz .. 894,01 25-1300.000 MHz

When you buy your Searca! 780XLTEV Trunktracker pack
age daal from Communications Electronics,)'OIJ gel moI'e, The
EV means "€x!.a Value,· With your BC780XLT scanner pur
chase, \'OIl also gel a free dek<xe IlCflIWlEtl' het"lpo'lol18 de
SIgned tor home 011 race trnd< use.Headset 1ea1Uf9S ondepeo
d8nl volume mntrols and 3,5 mm gold light angle plug. The
8eafcat 780XLT has 500 channels and !he widest frequency
COYlIfage 0/ any Beareat scanner _. Pacl<ed W Ith features
sucI'I as TrunktrOCker III 10 lXI'ieI' EOACS. Motorola and EF
Jotw\$On systems, control channel only mode 10 allow- you to
automatically trunk many systems by simpty programming
the control channel. SA M,E. wealher alert, l ull-I'&Quency
display and backlit controls, buil t-,n CTCSSIOCS to assign
analog and digital subaudible tone codes to a specific fre
quency in memory. PC Control with AS232 port . Beep Ale rt ,
Record lunclion, VFO control, mefl4.H:lriven design, lotal chan
nel control and much more. Our cer package deal includes
telescopic ameooe. AC adapter. Cigarette lighte r cord. DC
cord, mobile mounlmg bracket WIth screws. owner's manual.
lrunk.-.g trequency gtIIde and one-year lomIted lJniOen lac·
tory warranty. For maxmum scamong enjoymenI. ordel' mag
netoe oTlO\JOI anlerH"lll pari Iklmbel" ANlMMBNC for $29,95 .
No! eompal,bIe WIIh AGEIS. ASTRO or ESAS systems. For
rastesl delivery. orde< on-uee at www.usescen.com.

Bearcat" 895XLT Trunk Tracker
M fg su gg e s ted IiSI price $499.95
l ess .$320 Instant Rebate I Special $179.95
300 Channels 0 10 banks . Bui""", CTCSS 0 5 Meier
Size: 10'..... Wide x 7'..... Deep x 3- High
FTfKIUfNtCY ecn.1lInt9t'; 29000-s.-000 MHz.• 106.000-174
Wtz.. 216.000-512000 1,IHz " llO6.llOO-823.995 loI-tl.• a.-901~

868995 ......._. 8940125-956-000 MHz.
The Beareal 895XLT is supe<b lor .oIert:epbl'lllr\lrll<ed com

muno;aloons lran...-.ssoons wrItl IeaturllS ....e TurllOSca,,'" to
warch VHF ch.annels at lOll steps per seoond. ThI$ base and
moboIe SC8flne< is atso ideal 10< inlellIgence proles$iOnals be
caUM ~ has a S>gnaI Slrength Meter. RS232C Pori to allow com
puler ·control of your scanner via optiooal hardwara and 30
trunk ing channe l indfcator annunciato,s 10 snow you real·time
Irunking activity '0' an enti re trunking system. Other leatures
indude ......'0 Store · Automatically sto.-ll'l all act,V<l trequencies
""thin !tie speaf...cl bank!s), Auto Recordong • leIS you recon::I
d>;uvIel adMIy from _ scanner onlO a tape rec:otdel', CTess
Tone Board (ConIlOuOuS Tone Control Squelch SysI""" a-'
!he equek::h to be bfolo,., durng~ only ....... a c:orred
CTCSS lOne is .--.ed, For rJ\iIIx,mum scanrwog~
ordeI!he 1oIoMI'lIopIIOnaI~: PSOO I Qgarettelghle<
power cord 10< teo"POlary operatoon Il'Om \'OUr vehocIe's ciga
.ellalighler S1 4.95. PSOO2 DC power cord . I!fI8bIM permanenl
Qpflraloon lrom \'OUr v&h1Cle's'use box $t4.95: M8001 Mobile
mounl'ng bracket $14.95: EX? 11 Exlem al speaker w,th moufl1'
;ng bracket & 10 feet 01 cable w,th plug anacnec $19.95. The
BC89SXLT comes W'lh AC adapter. tell:lSCOpic antenna. OwnerS
manual and ooa ~ar hm'ted Uniden warranty. Not compat,ble
w'lh AGEIS, ASTRO, EOACS. ESAS or LTR SYSlems.
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In cars or on foot, hidden transmitter hunts are exciting hom radio
adventures. Give it a try this spring, and maybe you'll become a
champion at what may be the most unusual of hom radio competitions!

Announcing:
The 4th Annual CQ

National Foxhunting Weekend
May 12-13, 2001

Plus

Results of the 2000
National Foxhunting Weekend

BY JOE MOELL; KOOV

Photo A- The Kankakee Area Radio Society had a good turnout for its
National Foxhunting Weekend hunt. (Photo courtesy ofClay Melhorn, N910)

N
OW that the snow is gone and
temperatures are going up, what
are hams thinking of? Hamfests,

cookouts , and Field Day, right? Another
outdoor ham activity is gaining popu
larity, too--hidden transmitter hunting ,
also known as foxhunting , T-hunting,
bunny-hunting, and ARDF, or amateur
radio direction-finding.

For the fourth year, CQ is promoting
this activity by encouraging hams all
overthe country, beginners and experts
alike, to do it at the same time during
the National Foxhunting Weekend
(NFW), May 12 and 13, 2001 . This may
be ham radio's most unusual form of
contesting. Most of the participants don't
transmit, the rules are different from
place to place, and nobody worries
about signal reports, sections, or zones .

The idea is simple : Find the transmit
ter (or transmitters) that your fellow ham
(or hams) has puton the air. Depending
on the participants' preferences, the
hunt can be in dayt ime or darkness, on
foot or in cars, covering a small park or
a big state. Rather than try to list a ll the
possib ili ties, let's look back at NFW
2000 and some of the unique ways

"ARRL ARDF Coordinator, P.o. Box 2508,
Fullerton, CA 92837
e-mail: <homingin @aol.com>
web: <www.homingin.com>
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hams had fun with radio di rection find
ing (ROF).

Drive to the Fox
Mobile hidden transmitter hunts first be
came popular about 50 years ago on
the 80 and 10 meter bands. Nowadays,
almost all of them are on 2 meters.
Some clubs have these hunts one or
more times each month.

Clay Melhorn , N910 , Foxhunt Chair
fo r the Kankakee Area Radio Society
(KARS) of Illino is , reported that the Apri l
club meeting's program on foxhunting
brought out a record eight teams to the
KARS NFW mobile hunt (photo A). Hider
John Arrington, W D9AYI, found an old
cemetery along the Kankakee River and
introduced it to the group by luring them
there with his hidden signal. The end of
the hunt looked just like a funeral pro-

Visit Our Web Site



10 Bands -- 1 MFJ Antenna!
Full size performance . . . No ground or radials

Operate /0 bands: 75180, 40, 30, 20, / 7, /5, /2, 10, 6 and 2 Meters with one antenna
Separate full size radiators . . . End loading ... Elevated top feed . . . Law Radiation
Angle . . . Very wide bandwidtlt . . . Highest performance 110 ground vertical ever . . .

Operate 10 bands -- 75/RO. -10. 30. 20. 17. 15. beyond it In phase antenna current Ilows in all par-aIlel
12.10. 6 and :2 Meters with thi s MFJ·1 798 vertical radiators.
antenna and gelfullsizr perfom wnn> with 00 T his forms a very large equivalent radiator and gives
ground or rad ials ! you incredible bandwidth:,>.

Fu ll s il l' performance gives hig h e ffi cie ncy for Radiator stubs provide automatic bandswitching --
more powe r radiated. Results? Stronger signals \ absolutely no /O.H due to loading coils or traps.
and more Q·5 QSO s. ! End Looding

Full Sill.' performance also gives you exception - I On 30. 40. 75/KOMeters, end load ing -- the 1110 S[

a lly wide bandwidths so you can use more o f your efficient form of loading -- gives you highly clTicienl
hard earned freq uencie s. \ performance. excellent bandwidth. luw angjc radiation

Full size performance i, achieved u,ing separate and automatic bandswirching.
full size radiators for 2-20 xteters and highly effi- MtT s unique Frequency Ad<lptil"e L-Network.... pro-
c jen t end loading for 30. 40. 75180 Meiers. vldes automatic impedance malch ing for 10\lo:esl SW R

Ct·. very low radiation angle for exciting OX, on Ihc.>se tow bands.
automatic bandswirching, omni-directiunal cove r- Tuning to your favorite part of these bands is simple
age. low SWR. Handles 1500 Walt s PEP SS B. and is dune 011 the bot/om o f the antenna.

:\1t' .I's unique EIf'I'IIft'lI1iJp Fel',f"M e levates the Nfl GrfJund fir Radial.~ Needed
fecd point allihe way to t"I' top o f the an tenna. [t I Villi don ' t need u grou nd or rad ials because an enec-
puts the max imum rad iuuon point high up in the ~ ri '/ tive counterpoise that's 12 feet across gives you excel-
clear where it does the most good -- your signal lenl i!-l"l:lUnd isolation .
get s IlUt even if you' re grou nd mounted . You can mount u from ground lev el to roof top and

It ' s easy to tunc because adjusting one band has get awesome performance .
minimum effect on the resonant frequencies of So Frtdli,,~ Radiation to " astr Power
other bands. ~IFJ - 1 198 Thc feedlinc is dccocpled and isolated from the

Self.,upport inll: and just 20 feet 10111 . me ~IFJ·1 798 $28995 antenna with MFrs exclusive AirCorr.... high power curre nt
mounts ea sily from ground levelto rower top c- small ". balun. II' s wound with T/'flon- coax and can' t saturate. no
lo ts, backyards , apartments, condos, roofs, tower mounts. ShIp Code F matter how high you r power.

.Separate Fntt Size Ratliaton Built 10 La.~1

S",paralc[utt si:e quarter wave radiators are used on 20. 17, Incredibly strong so lid fiberglass rod and large diameter 606 I
15,1 2, 10 and 2 Meters. On 6 Meters, the 17 Meter radiator T-6 aircraft strength alumin um tubing is in the main structure.
becomes a J/4 wave radia tor; ':ffid ",nl high-Q coils are wound on tough 10K' lou fiberg luss

The active radiator works as a , tub 10 decouple everything form s using highly weather resistant Tf'flon- covered wire.

MF'Fs Super High-Q Loop": Antennas MFJ halfwave vertical
~I FJ 's tinv Jto incb has ultraviolet inhibitor prorecuon, 6 band.~: 40,10, / 5, 10, 6, l ,"~'~n , .. So

diameter loop antenna SEW! :\It'J·I788, $429.95. Same as radials or ground nudl'd
leh you operate HI I\1FJ ,I 786 but covers 40 t\leters-15 Meters Only 12 feet MFJ,1 19b
through 30 Mll z ran- continuous. Includes super remote control. h ig~ and hils a tiny $20995
tinunuslv -- including l\lFJ·1782, $.l.W.95. Like MFJ- 17H6 24 mch footprint ! Ship Code "
the WARC bands! but co ntrol hils on ly fast/slow tunc buttons. Mount a nywhere ••

Id eal fo r tuuned t\I FJ·1 780, $249.95. Box f all Portable ground le vel to tower top > -

sp ace -- upartmcms. Loop is about the same size (2x2 foot) as a apartrnems.smalllots. trailers.
MFJ.1 71l6 s'?la ll lOIS. ~t(\r box fan, complete with handle. Covers 14, Perfect . f~)r \·acalio~ s. field day.

'3799 5 homes. ames. or mobile homes. 30 Mllz. Contml has fast/slow tunes. DX~J\!on, ca mping..
EnjllJ hoch OX and local ,\IFJ Portable Antenna ..m cl",nl end-loading. no

ShIp C~ F contacts mounted vertically, $899 5 ..". :\U'J -1 621 leIS ) 'OU lossy traps. Enure length is
Gel both low angle radiauon for excellent ~IFJ , 162 t r-..... operate in most an)' always radiating. Full sizc
DX and hig h angle radiation for local, rAelCClriCUIlY free area __ halfwave on 216 l\k lers, IlIgh
close-in contacts. Handles 150 watts . apartment, campsite, po wer air-wound choke balun

Super easy-to-use! Only MFJ's super hotel , the beach. etc, clim i n~ tes tccdline radi l~tiun.

remote control has Awo Hand Setection' " , DXCC. WAZ, WAC. WAS have bee n won Adj usting I band has mtn trnurn
It auto-tunes 10 desired hand. the n heep" to with MFJ- 162 1! Work 40 , ] 0 , 20.1 7, 15. elreet on ot hers.
let yOU lnow. No control t;:able is nn"(jOO. 12 and 10 ~letel1i with a te!eSl.'{'pic whip '1 I-'J ·1 792, $169,95. Full

'l-'a ' lNo'ft, tune bultons and built,in two thai extends to 54 inches. ' loon tOO on a size 114 wave r.tdi<ltor for 40
ran ge Cro,s~!'Ocedle SWRf\\'atlmeter lets ~l ll n.ly 6x Jx6 inch cabinel. Built-in anten- Mete~. JJ f:et. handles. 1500 Watls PEP.
you qui ckly tunc to your cxact ftCl.jucncy. na tuner. field stren~th meter, and 50 feet o f ReqUI res guymg and r...tlal.s.

All wclded wnstruclion, nlJ mcchanit;:al RG -5Kcoax cablc. Handles 200 Watts. :\IFJ·1 793, $ 189.95. Like !l.tFJ,1 792
joints, welded buttertly cupacitor with no /UFJ 's G5RV Alliellna but ha s full sil e 20 Me ter 'I. wave alslJ.
rotuting co ntacts. large I.USO inch diumeter 0 ~ Con TS all hands, 160· ~_~.

round rudilltllr -- not a lossy thin tlat-strip - ~a 10 Meters with ame n, ................
-- RiveI Will hiRhen (WI.I·ih!r (jjkiel/(")'. $3995 na tuner. 102 feet long, and Nearf',d lJealf'r , .. N(J(J..647~/N(J()
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ribbon on the antenna. The residents
had fun watching hunters run up the
street on foot.

' Transmitters two through five were
in the woods to the rear of North
Fairmont Elementary School," W8EH
continued . "This area forms sort of a
canyon, and the surrounding hills kept
the hunters from getting a direct signal
until they got real close. The difficult part
turned out to be the on-foot sniffing.
They had to contend with the muddy
hills from the rain and the many reflec
tions bouncing around the canyon
behind the school."

An excellent turnout of nine teams
gathered in Pleasanton, California for
the designated National Foxhunting
Weekend T-hunt. There is a very active
group of RDF enthusiasts in the area
that stretches from south San Francisco
on the peninsula to Stockton and Loch
in the Central Valley. Jim Sakane,
KD6DX, posts results, photos, narra
tives, and "lessons learned" for almost
every hunt on his website. Here are
some excerpts from his NFW report:

"Our toxes. Paul Shinn (photo B) and
Ned Zoller, N6RDX, set up two trans
mitters somewhere in California , one
considered 'hard' on a frequency of
146.555 MHz and a second, which was
supposed to be 'easy,' on 147.460.
Total mileage to both transmitters
determined the winner. Both signals
could be heard at the start point, telling
me that they were probably in the
Livermore Valley and not in the Central
Valley. Easy Fox, being quite strong,
suggested it could be really close.

"Paul said he would be barbecuing
hotdogs at Easy Fox, so choosing which
to hunt first wasn't much of a problem. If
I could find Hard Fox and then get to
Easy Fox first, I could eat early (or pos
sibly eat even more hotdogs). I headed
east on Interstate 580, switch ing be
tween Hard and Easy Fox frequencies.
My Doppler, not changing much in direc
tion, indicated that Easy Fox was not as
close as I thought. The Hard Fox signal
was still very weak."

Jim went on to describe his route to
Hard Fox, which led him into mountain
ous back country. "Thanks to the Gar
min Color StreetPilot with detailed
street-level mapping, 1was able to see
all the possible trails," he wrote. He
found N6RDX manning the hidden
transmitter at the entrance gate to
Indian Springs Ranch, using a 3-ele
ment beam to squirt the signal to the
starting point. Then Jim went after Easy
Fox, which was in a tree near Highway
84 (photos C and D). He got there first,
but took second place in the hunt results

Photo B- When Paul Shinn 's
Doppler RDF set can 'I hear the
fox'ssignal, he gets up in the back
of his pickup and uses a hand
held beam antenna to get bear
ings. (Photo by Joe Moefl, KfJOV)

cession, except for the funny-looking
antennas on all the vehicles.

For clubs in places where T·hunling
is a regular activity, NFW 2000 events
usually followed familiar rules and for
mats. The Fullerton Radio Club of Cal
ifornia has been doing it monthly for
over 25 years. This time, hiders Steve
Wallis, WA6PYE, and Vince Stagnaro,
WA6DLa, found an obscure country
road not far from a new tollway that most
hunters hadn't encountered before. Not
much power is needed on thishunt, even
if you're trying to bounce a signal off the
San Bernardino Mountains, as they
were. Southern California hunters' 2
meter setups are very sensitive, usually
employing 4-element Yagis or quads.
Thus, all Vince and Steve needed was
5 milliwatts into a 4-element beam.

Weather was the biggest hazard for
participants in the April OH-KY-IN club
foxhunt in Cincinnati. Hider Ernie
Howard, W8EH, of Middletown, Ohio
wrote: "The temperature was at freez
ing with rain followed by snow. Heavy
rain the previous day had created lots
of mud. There were five fox transmit
ters. Number one was located at a
friend's house in Western Hills, hidden
in a van parked in front with a bright red
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The Kantronics dual port
KAM is back...

K-Y modemltelephone RFI
filters are truly superior!

K·Y Filter Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757-6873

Please visit us at:
http://www.ky-filters.com/am.htm

because Rich Harrington, KN6FW.
drove fewer miles.

Foxes Outfox Themselves
Frequent surprises keep toxhunters
coming back month after month and
year after year. Y2K's biggest foxhunt
surprise for the Southeastern Massa
chusetts Amateur Radio Associat ion
happened to Bob Metivier, N1XZJ, and
Henry Blanchett, Wl GYL. Bill Miller.
K1 IBR, sent in the official report from
"Zero Beat ," the club newsletter:

"Bob and Henry decided to hide in the
sewage treatment facility at Fort Rod
man. However, in their haste, they fai led
10 notice several signs on a gate they
went through. These signs clearly indi
cated that beyond the gate was not a
public access area as the toxhunt rules
requi re. They also didn 't know thaI the
gate is padlocked shut at about 8 PM
each night.

"Before too long, all the hunters were
roaming around the plant looking for the
fox. All readings indicated the fox was
in the immediate area. By now the
hiders were so confident no one would
find them that they taunted the hunters,

t

SPECIFICA TlONS:

This time it's packing DSP modems and
flash memory!

Stop by booth #657 at the Dayton Hamfest for a
demonstration of the newest dual port TNC on the market!

RDF Resources
Elementary radio-direct ion-lind ing

techniques are discussed in the "Basics"
section of the January 1998 issue of CO
VHF magazine, page 81 . Technica l infor
mation about VHF RDF is in the
"Repeaters, Satellites, EME and Direct ion
Finding- chapter of The ARRL Handbook.
The most comprehensive book lor hams
on this subject is Transmitter Hunting
Radio Direction Finding Simplified, by
K[)OV and WB6UZZ (TABlMcGraw -Hill
#2701). It has 323 pages and 235 illustra
tions of RDF techniques, projects, and
equipment reviews for all bands from HF
through UHF.

Mobile T-hunting was detailed in
"Foxes, Hounds, and Hams-An
Introduction to Fox Hunting- by KB8TEP
on page 12 of the September 1996 issue
of CO VHF. International-style loxtail ing
was described in "World-Class Fox
Hunting Comes to AmericaM by KOOV on
page 16 of the October 1996 issue of CO
VHF. This article includes many ideas for
putt ing on such events in your town. Some
back issues of CO VHFare availab le from
the CO offices.

The first foxhunting stop for internet
surfers should be the author's website:
<http://www.homingin.com>. At this URL
you will find 30 articles on hidden trans
mitter hunting, a bibliography of 150 more
articles, inlormation on 50 RDF equipment
suppliers, and 170 ADF-related web links
and local loxhunling a-mail contacts.

Dimensions (HWD)
Power Requirem ents

Displays

Ports:

Flash Memory
Modems

Operating Modes

1.4" x 8.5" x 4.6-
7 to 17 VOC, <200 rna

11 Leds,10 segment bargraph

2 08-9 radio ports

1 08-15 telemetry port

1 08·9 auxlG PS port
1 0 8·9 compute r port
upg radeable via serial port

OSP-based , HFN HF

Two ports operate simultaneously
(like the KAM and Kam Plus)

AMTOR, Pacto r 1, G-TOR

Packel, RnY, ASCII , CW,

PSK31, Kantronics host-mode, and more!
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Photo e- The Pleasanton Hunt 'easy fox" was up in this tree. Automatic
foxboxes such as this one by Henry Schroeder, KF6PCE, are used for
both mobile T-hunts and on-foot radio-orienteering events. (Photo byJim

Sakane, KD6DX)

chiding themwhen theywentaway from
the location, reporting when they
stopped or turned. Hunters were frus
trated because they knew the faxes
could see them but they couldn't seem
to locate them in the part of the facility
open to the public.

"ln due time, it became obvious that
the transmitter was in the main part of
the plant, where only authorized vehi
cles are allowed. The hunters informed
Bob and Henry that they were locked
in! Trapped!

"They didn't believe it at first. When
reality finally set in, it was quickly fol
lowed by sheer panic. After letting the
faxes get their due (profuse sweating),
the hunters got the night-shift workers
to open the gate and free them. When
the workers mentioned that they had
called police because of all the suspi
cious activity, the faxes and hunters
quickly departed the area. Everyone
went to a restaurant ... to review the
evening's events and for a bite to eat.
The faxes, of course, ate crow."

So who won? Bi ll's report concluded:
"The general consensus of the hunters
was to declare the hunt invalidand draw
straws to determine who shall hide next
month. Hopefully, the next fox won't be
blind as a bat!"

Foxhunts in Boston are very informal,
and the partici pants aren't necessarily
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allhunting at the sametime. The Minute
Man Repeater Association faxbox isput
out by the hider, then announcements
are made on the air and via e-mail that
the box is on the air and can be heard
in a certain general area. The frequen
cy and transmission rate is also given,
as well as the deadline for finding it.
Then it's up to the hunters to find a con
ven ient time, go out and track it down,
then sign in on the sheet at the faxbox.
On April 11 the MMRA box went on the
air near Acton, Massachusetts and
remained on through the National Fox
hunting Weekend.

This "low-key" type of foxhunting
might be a good way to introduce the
sport in your area. Byon Garrabrant,
N6BG, a former southern California
hunter who is trying to get the activity
going around his new home in Las
Vegas, wrote: "I hid a transmitter that
ran for 6 days straight, 12 seconds on
every90 seconds. running 10 mifliwatts
from a hif1lop. Not many came out, but
I was found by KK7BW, N7TIE. and
two non-hams. Now some more hunts
are being planned."

Finding Faxes in the Woods
In a sizable percentage of mobile hunts
the transmitter isn't in plain sight next to
the road. ~Sn iffing" on foot is part of the

end game in these cases. It's such fun
thatsomeclubs' huntsare sniffing-only.
No cars are involved.

On-foot huntsare a pertect activity for
hamfestsand Scoutget-togethers.They
range from simple city-park events to
multi-national championships under an
internationally-recognized set of rules.'
Names for it include foxhunting, foxtail
ing, radio-orienteennq. and ARDF.

NFW 2000's on-foot hunts were
mostly promotion and training sessions
for developmentof potential Team USA
competitors. The simplest was in Port
land, Oregon, where a group gathered
at Hoyt Arboretum in Washington Park.
Dale Hunt, WB6BYU, brought four syn
chronized 2 meter toxboxes. each of
which transmitted in sequence on the
same frequency, just as in internation
al championships. The boxes were
given to four different hunters, who hid
them. Then everyone hunted the boxes
that they hadn't hidden.

"The day started with a few sprinkles
of rain; then wehadmostly sunnyweath
er until we were just packing up," Dale
wrote. "With the trees and flowers in
bloom and the grassy hills, it was a won
dertul day to be outside." WB6BYU was
one of a dozen US hams who traveled
to the ARDF World Championships in
Nanjing, China in October 2000.

From Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
Charles Scharlau, NZOI, wrote: ~We set
a record for the number of transmitters
in a North Carolina transmitter hunt.
William B. Umstead State Park, be
tween Raleigh and Durham, was the
site for this Raleigh Amateur Radio So
ciety event marking National Fox
hunting Weekend. The park is large
enough to host a genuine ARDF cham
pionship,but this time the huntarea was
restricted to a region roughly 500 me
ters in diameter. All the transmitters
were placed within 20 meters of a foot
path so that no serious off-trail hiking
was required. (That is not to say that
some hunters didn't indeed take some
serious off-trail hikes!)

"The six transmitters were divided
evenly between two different frequen
cies, 146.565 MHz and 146.500 MHz,"
NZOI continued. "A 3O-second transmit
period was used so that hunters need
ed to wait only one minute for a trans
mitter to come back on the air after com
pleting its transmission. For beginners,
twoof the transmitters were placed with
in 150 feet of the starting point. To make
things interesting, a dozen decoy 'fox
boxes' were spread out between those
two transmitters. Each transmitter and
each decoy had a 3 x 5 card with a
unique two-letter 'control mark' idenlifi-

Visit Our Web Site
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cation printed on it. Participants were
awarded a point lor each transmitter's
controlmark they recorded on the!r score
card (photo E). A point was deducted for
any decoy control marks recorded.

"The remaining four transmitters
were in separate wooded areas within
the park. between 200 and 400 meters
from the starting point (photo F). Many
participants experienced their first on
loot transmitter hunting, and everyone
had a taste of victory over at least one
transmitter ."

Pleasant weather and a site with lots
of deceptive signal reflections com
bined to create an enjoyable but chal
lenging on-foot foxhunt on the CaJlech
campus in Pasadena. California (photo
G). The event was sponsored by the
Caltech Orienteering Club, wh ich pro
vided maps and handled the competi
tor timing duties.Many newcomers tried
radio-orienteering for the first time and
were pleased by their success. The goal
was to have two of the six 2 meter fox
transmitters be easy to find, two very dif
ficul t, and two in between. Also , there
was an optional hidden transmitter on 80
meters. Separate 80 meter events are a
part of international championships.

A total of 22 persons took to the
course , 17 01 whom were first-timers.
They ranged in age from 14 to 54. Seven
found all six 2 meter fox transmitters. A
Caltech orienteer was overall winner,
finding them all in a blazing 54 minutes.
After finding the 2 meter faxes, several
people borrowed my receiver to track
down the 80 meter transmitter.

Find Your Own Faxes
Now that you know the general theme
and some va riations . start talking up
foxhunting around your club and re
peater ragchews, and plan your own
local NFW event. It should be appropri
ate for the ski ll level of the members, be
they experts or tota l beg inners. Make
sure it's well promoted , fun, and fair for
all. Above all , make it as safe for every
one as possible.

Afterwards, write up the results and
send them to me so I can share them
with CO readers . Tell me when the hunt
was (date) , what kind of hunt (mobile or
on foot) , number and frequency of
transmitters, how the hunt was scored
to determine the winners, plus the call
signs of the hiders and the winners.
Don't forget to include the name of your

club and the city or area it serves.
Readers also want to know what was
unique about your hunt and what les
sons (positive and negative) you
learned from it.

The list of items to report is posted at
my websi te <http://www.homingin.
com>. SO you can copy it into your word
processor and insert the information if
that's convenient. II the repo rt that is
printed in your club's newsletter includes
all the information, you can just send me
a copy by electronic or postal mail.

All of last year's NFW hunts were on
2 meters, but you're not confined to that
band or to the FM mode. International
ARDF competitions include an 80 meter
hunt with CW transmitters. The 6 meter,
10 meter , and 70 centimeter bands are
sometimes used for mobile hunts, with
each band's special short-range propa
gation characteristics adding to the lun.

If an ali-an-foot hunt is your club's
choice, be sure that the kids, grandkids,
nieces, and nephews of all the mem
bers are inv ited. They don't need dri
ver's licenses or ham licenses to re
ceive and hunt. It's a great way to show
them that ham radio is more than just
yakking into a microphone.

Specifications:
- Water Reslttant Enclosure
- MictoprOCeMOr Control led
- Tunes 1.8 to 54 MHz
- M~Antennll SWR at 10:1 (3:1 on 6101 )
• Tu,... FI .1 to 5 Sicoud. (3A-.ge)
-en. Dlme"tkHa 8.5 x 5 x a ma-
_ Flange Mountng Bra:kets
-e e 150W.U.
- 0ptI0M1 Remote control Head
- OptIonallcom or A1 lnco Cable ( 1~)

- Optional Extemal Balun A1I(1Wl1 Tun ing of
Random, Long Wlre, and other Anten i"lll Sy81ems

IcomJA llnco Cab l.
Assem b led: $1 5
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Assembled: $30

Kit $25

RT-11 A utotun.r
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Remote Control
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Kit $29
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New From LOG Electronics
The World Leader In Digital Autotuners_ .....

•

The RT·11Remote MountingAutotuner

AT- 11MP
Desktop

Autotuner
• Cross Needle PcMoer and SVvR Meter
- Ml:ropIOCesSOi Controlled
- 160 10 10 meters
·510 150 Watts
- 1110 15VDC Input PcMoer
- Optional Remote Head
- Optional lcomand Al inco Cable

Assembled: $239
Kit $199

Remote
Assembled: $39

Kit $29
Cable: $5

LDG
IlECTTlON ICS

LOG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Rd.
PO Box 48
St Leonard, MD 20685

sales: en-890-3003
Support 41().586-21 n
Fax: 41D-586hB475
info@ldgelectronlcs.com

Z-11 QRP Desktop Autotuner
- DosIg'*' J"" '" OR. """,.lion Assembled: $179
- klal for Battery Po. ..reel Statlonll
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Photo E- Chris Petrich writes
down a fox "controtmark~ number
at Umstead Park in North
Carolina. Let's hope this was an
actual transmitterandnota decoy.
(Photo by Gary Pearce, KN4AO)

•

Photo D- Inside KF6PCE's faxbox
is a synthesized transmitter, bat
tery, and controller that starts
transmissions at hunt time and
continues them at regular intervals
through the hunt. (Photo by

Jim Sakane, KD6DX)

Photo F- John Swartz, KB 10LB,
and James Heinis, WA4RCU,
take bearings at Umstead State
Park with a steel- tape beam and
ective attenuator. (Photo by Gal)'

Pearce, KN4AQ)

Welcome to C IT FO\. ZUtlO

The Albuquerque Amateur Radio Club
(AARC) will host three days of training
and competition, with participants ex
pected from all over the US plus sever
al European and Asian countries.
Hunterswill gather on July31 and return
home August 4, 2001 .

These Albuquerque hunts are open
to anyone. at any ARDF skill level . If
you're a champion, here's your chance
to prove it. If you 're a near-beginner, it's
a great opportunity to learn from the
world's best. Room and board will be
available on the campus of the Uni
versity of New Mexico , the headquar
ters and training site. If you prefer. you
can make your own arrangements for
accommodations and food. Find out all

'- the details by checking the Champion
ships website <http.swww.eqrcups .
com/files/abqardf/web/index.html> or
contacting MRC,

Reports and photos of several clubs'
NFW 2000 hunts are still on the web.
You'll find links to them at my website
-cwww.hommqin.com». There you'll
also find suggestions for simple RDF
equipment to get you and your club
started. Happy Hunting!
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foxtailing season, which continues until
the weather turns cold again. This year
is a very special one for radio-orien
teering fans , because it includes the
first-ever USA AROF Championships.
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The First US
ARDF Championships

In some towns National Foxhunting
Weekend marks the start of the on-foot

Photo G- Caltech Orienteering Club members promoted radio-orienteer
ing on the campus by putting on CfTFOX 2000 in conjunction with National
Foxhunting Weekend. The club also built several 2 meter tape
measure ROF beams and ARDFreceivers for loan to beginners. (Photo by

Joe Moe/f. KOOV)

Reference
1. Moell , "The USA Takes on the

World Foxhunting Championships,"
CO VHF magazine, March 1999, p. 12,
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TMMFJ 1.8-170 MHz Ana
Reads comolex imnedance ... Super easy-to-use

New MFJ-259B reads antenna SWR" , Complex RF Impedance: ResistancetR) and
ReactancetX} or Magllitude(Z) and Phaseidegrees} . . , Coax cable Iosstdlt}: , . Coax cable
length and Distance to fault, . . Return Loss. , , Reflection Coefficient . .. lnductance . , .
Capacitance . .. Battery Voltage, LCD digital readout. , . covers 1.8-170 MHz, .. built-ill
frequency counter . . . side-by-side meters . . . Ni-Cad charger circuit . . , battery saver . , .
low battery warning , .. smooth reduction drive tuning , , . and much more!

T'l . -AI r ]\WJ·2lW. $ 139.95. Like M FJ-2491l bur
li e world S 11Imt popular SWR ......... reads SWR only on meter and has no LC D Of

analyzer j ust got incredibly better f requency counter,
and gives you more value than evert M.'J-219H, $99,95. VI"'- SWR

• . . Analyzer'" co ven; 420-45lJ M Hz. Jac k
.\tf'j·2.;9H gi ves l OUa complete plC- for external freq uency cou nter. 7'/'x2'/'

lure of J(m Tolllem .o s performance. You xl". inches. Use IWO <) volt batteries or
can read antenna S UR and Complex 110VAC with MFJ-1 312U. $12.95. Frer
Imp edance from 1.8 to 170 "'liz.. "N~ 10 SO-239 adapter.

}~II canread Complex Impedance. SWR Analyzer Accessories
a.i senes u,~,stance and reactance (R+JX) Dip Meier Ada pter
or as magnitude (Z) and pha.~e (degrees ). MFJ.66. $ 19.95. Plug a d ip

YOIl call determine ~'el(JCIl~aetor, meter coupling co il into your
coax cable loss J1I dB, length o coax and MFJ SWR Allalner'" and turn il
distance ttl a short or open in et't. into a sensitive "and accurate

YtJU can read SWR, return JOH and handswitched dip meter. Save
reflection coeffic ient at any [requency timeand take .Ihe guesswork. (I.u t
sim ultanetlusTj· at a si,,~Je glance. . of winding COi ls. am! determining

l ou can aJso read inductance ill uH re~mant freqecncy i?f tuned crrcuus and Q of
. ' f ' Ffj . COils. Set oft wu coils cover 1.8-170MII/.

and capaclttUIC~ In p at ~ " requellcles. dep:1llling on your SWRAn(./(~':t'r",
Large etl..iy-to.re!1d t..o line i.CD Genuine :\ IFJ Carryi ng Caw

.ic.reen ,a lld .u'!e-by. s1d.e m eters clearly :\IFJ.29l:, $2-1.95. Tole
display your "/t0rmatltm. ~lFJ 259R ' h uh

II . bui .'N' your ,~ - .mywerewl
• t tas IH r·'" .,requency cOllllt er, ,- this 1:",lUille M FJ c ustom carrying
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The Patcomm PC-500 is a hot new radio that should be able the meet
the needs of many radio amateurs, with the added good news that it
won 't cost a lot, either!

CQ Reviews:

The Patcomm PC-SOD
Dual-Band Transceiver

BY KEN NEUBECK: WB2AMU

Front panel view of the PC-SOD dual-band transceiver. There is a large S-meter
panel on the left and a main LCD display for showing two Jines of frequency, one

for the receive mode and the other for the transmit mode.

P
atcomm's new PC-SOO is a rug
ged, compact dual-band trans
ceiver that comes equipped with

any two amateur radio bands requested
(at lime of order) between 160 and 6
meters. What is particularly nice is that
since each band can be selected by
plugging in individual band modules, you
have the option of purchasing addition
al modules that can be used as needed.

Basic Description
and Features
The PC-SOO covers all of the SSB and
CW portions of the HF bands from 12
meters down to 160 meters. On the 10
meter band the radio covers from 28.0
to 29,0 MHz, and on 6 meters it covers
from 50.0 through 50.4 MHz.

The PC-SOO measures 8"W x 2.7S-H
x 7.S"L and weighs 3.5 pounds. The
compact size allows it to be usedmobile
or portable, as well as in a base-station
setup.The radio has a maximum power
output of 1S watts and is adjustable
down to 1 wan output through the use
of a power tuning knob on the front
panel. The power consumption is .75
amps during receive. During transmit
the PC-SOD draws 2 amps at 5 watts
output and up t05 amps at 15 watts out
put. (If you want even less power con
sumption on receive, the backlight to
theLCD and the S-metercan be discon
nected to reduce the current draw by
150 rnA.)

The PC-SOO has a nice, easy-to-read,
yellowLCDdisplay that is situated in the
middle of the radio. There is a decent
size Seneter on the left,and on the right
is the main tuning knob with a finger

·Contributing Editor. CO, 1 Valley Road,
Patchogue. NY 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateur-radio. com>
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indentation for ease of tuning.Two lines
are displayed-the receive frequency
on the bottom line and the transmit fre
quency on the top line. In addition, the
mode and memory are displayed on
these lines. This is good for running
split-mode operations. The top hne may
also display other information, such as
key speed, when certain modes are
used. Pushbutton switches for various
selections are on the front panel. There
isa 1/4 inch headphone jack on the front
panel that accepts mono headphones.

The back panel is very simple and
includes the antenna input, keyboard
input,power-supply jack,and key input.
There is no external heat sink or fan
required because the radio runs cool. It
requires a power supply between 11.S
and 14.5 volts DC.

The key input is the miniature size.
For straight-key input, the dash side
must be grounded when operating in
the manual key mode from the menu.
The type of key can be selected on the

front panel (keyer or manual) by follow
ing the instructions in selecting the key
speed switch and lock switch to toggle
manual mode on or off.

As spelled out in the radio's speciti
cations, the basic electronics of the ra
dio is a combination of DDS (direct dig
ital synthesis) and crystal mixing
techniquesused to generate a verysta
ble, low phase-noise synthesized sig
nal. A crystal frequency standard is
used as the reference for drift-free oper
ation. The receiver is a single conver
sion design that uses a high dynamic
range preamp and a double-balanced
mixer to achieve strong signal-handling
characteristics. In the sse mode the
transmitter uses a combination of RF
clipping and VOGAD (Voice Operated
Gain Adjusting Device, a type of auto
matic gain control that maintains 100%
modulation even when the speaker's
voice varies widely in amplitude) to
achieve excellent audio quality and
punch without distortion.

Visit Us At Dayton



This is an individual band module. which happens to be for 40 meters (see
the identification at the top right-hand comer). The radio comes equipped
with two bands of your choice when you order it; each additional band

module costs $35.

,

The PC-SOD can store up to four
memory positions for each band which
may be read from the LCD display.

Now let's look at what makes this
radio particularly special with respect to
other radios out there.

Special Features
The following features of the PC-SOD
are standard and worth noting, given
that you won't find some of them on
other radios:

• Two modes of tuning : Variable
Speed Tuning (VSn, which changes
the tuning rate based on the speed with

wh ich you turn the dial, and standard
tuning in 10Hz tuning steps.

• Digital Variable Filter (DVF), which
has a continuously adjustable band
width between 600 and 2700 Hz. This
allows you 10 tune away stations adja
cent to the one you want to hear. I found
this feature works very well during con
tests when QRM is present. Patcomm
points out that the DVF is inside the
AGC loop. This is important, as it means
that filtered signals do not cause pump
ing of the AGC, which in turn could
cause desensing of the receiver. mak
ing it difficult to hear weak signals. This

is a major feature that is unique to Pat
comm radios.

• Built-in iambic CW keyer, which al
lows the use of any standard paddle.

• Keyboard interface , which enables
sending CW using an AT-style comput
er keyboard . Also. the frequency can be
entered and the memory accessed by
the keyboard through the use of the
LCD display.

• Easy-to-remove band modules. The
PC-SOD can hold two different bands at
the same time. Changing the band re
quires removal 01 the cover (four screws)
and simply unplugging one band mod
ule and replacing it with another.

There is significant use of surface
mount components in the PC-SOD.
Examination of the circu it boards and
the components used in the radio
shows very good quality work through
out as evidenced by the even layout and
distribution of components on the circuit
board as well as the overall durability of
the unit.

Performance
I was able to try out an early production
version of the PC-500 during the Jan
uary VHF contest weekend. On the first
day of the contest I operated on 6 meters
at 10 watts output for the single-opera-

SATELLmANTENNA
EB144& EB432

-

LEAOERIN rHF 6M3

MOB/LEOMN/
2MHOLOOP

SEEUSATDAYTONBOOTH
#627& 62B

..~_..- --.-J _• • .

B8UTE STRENGTH
082800PII/MUTH
ROTATOR With RS232
COmOl
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?COM

IC-756PRO
HF + 6 Meters wi th 32·bit DSP Digital

Processing

IC-746
HFI6M12M

IC-706 MKIIG
HF/6M/2M/44QMH

The cover of the PC-SOD comes off after removing four screws. Under the
cover is the main motherboard with two band modules plugged in. Most of

the components on the circuit board are surface-mount technology.

prised by how well I was able to make
contacts with low power. I answered
various c as from stations in Hungary
and elsewhere in easte rn Europe with
excellent signal reports . The receiver is
very good. and in this contest situation
Iparticularly liked the ability of the DVF
to filter out adjacent aRM.

, had a chance to fire up a PC-SOD in
the PSK-31 mode on 20 meters using

This is the PC·SOO with a computer keyboard plugged into it along with a
laptop computer tha t is hooked up through the microphone jack of the radio
for operation in the P$ K·31 mode. An optional cable is used to connect the
computer to the radio. along with the optional VOX board which can be

bought for running the PC-SOD in the PSK-31 mode.

tor portable mode and made a handful
of contacts running from the battery in
the car. Even with stronq signals com
ing in from some local stations, I found
no evidence of front-end overload.

Later , at night, I got on the air on 40
meter CW with the PC·SOO and a
switching power supply, running 15
watts output. I came upon a contest
going on in eastern Europe. I was sur-

IC-T2H
Super Rugged

2 Meter

IC-2100H
2 Meter, 55 Watt s

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas, Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers, Scanners,
Keys, Meters, Head Phones,
Books. Kits, Packet, Batteries.
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.

IC-T82A
6M12M1440MHzlp lus220MHz

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9-5:30 Sat s-tpm

Plug and Play PSK31 Cables.
Custom made for any Rig.
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TM

ATOMIC TIME
...self setting

...correct t im e
...a tom ic c lo c k

World's most exact time ...
atomic clocks, atomic watches

and weather sta tions

• for any time zone
• synchronized to the u.s.

atomic clock in colorado
• accurate to 1sec. in 1 m il. years
• e ngineere d in germany

complete line o f atomic clocks
JUNGHANS M EGA CERAMIC Watch
luminous. never scratcoee. 5 models
JUNGHANS MEGA C ARBON Watctl
JUNGHANS MEGA CLOCKS $47-109
JUNGHANS SOLAR WATCHES $279
ATOMIC SPORTS WATCHES $ 129
ATOMIC SCHOOUOFFICE CLOCKS
Oregon Scienti fic Weather Stations,
Weather Forecast. Wond Time. NOAA
Radios. Radio Controlled Clocks
Atomic Dig ital Wall Clocks S59...

call for our FREE Brochure

or go to www.ato m ic t im e.c o m
cred it card orders call toll Iree

1-800·985-8463
30 Day Money Back Guarantee
send checks incl . s&h $6.95 to

ATOMIC TIME, INC.
1010 JORIE BLVD.

OAK BROOK, u, 60523

orld's best ham weather station*
The ULTIMET ER" 2000 tracks
more than 100 values so you can
monitor and record weather
extremes in your area.
Ln s t a n r a c ce s s 10 : • c u rre n l va l u e s «

.., ,,," ",y.- today'» highs and lows ' long te rm highs and lows '
-/.e· l ime/dale for all highsflows • ra in totals t for today, yes-

....cw·~\ ~\ terduy. and long te rm • alarms, and much more. Easy 10 install.
• Connect dala oulpu( d irectly 10 TN C fo r AP RS weather station,

Features su per bjy a ccu rate: • baromet- Only $379 plus shipping (f-Oprional
ric pressure > 3-hr. pressure change ' sensors add ' L] Other ULTIMETER mod
indoor/outdoor humid ityt · dew point t e cis starting at $189.
wind speed/direction : ind()~}r and OUI- "Even Wt"olhu\Vtllch magazine con
door te mperature • wind chill tempera- eludes "the best we have seen:'
tu re « rainfallt .

The Weather Picture"
An eye popping add -on 10 your ULTll\-1ETER

The most popular accessory for our precision weather
systems. T he \\" a t h, r Pk t urt'· contin uously di splays
allthe vital weather data you've pre-selected from your
ULTIMETER· weather Station. Big red numerals arc
ea sy In read from across the room. day or nigh t .
Available in two sizes. in brushed al uminum. traditiona l ,
oak. or sol id leak .

Call TOLL·FREE: 1-866-362-7338 FAX 407-892-8552
PEET IlROS. CO M PANY, Inc. 31E. 17th Street, 51. Cloud R.. 34769

Our 26th Yur

a laptop computer. PSK-31 is done in
the SSB mode on the PC-500. I was
able to make a contact using 15 watts
on 20 meters with Ken, K8CHE, in Ohio.
This was my first PSK-31 OSO. As the
duty cycle was much higher in this
mode, the radio was warmer but still
performed fine.

There is a slight bit of tuning noise that
can be heard when moving the dial on
50 MHz. This is a function of the LCD
frequency display but has no impact on
hearing any radio signals on the band
and is not present when the dial is
stopped on one frequency. As far as
birdies go, I only found one way up the
6 meter band-well away from the call
ing frequency and the lower part of the
band, where most act ivity takes place.
(As an aside, vi rtually all of the new
radios from Japan have birdies show
ing up on the 6 meter band). Patcomm
uses a design that does not use any
negative-voltage power supplies and
this helps keep down the number of
birdies. There was no synthesizer-gen
erated noise heard when moving the
tuning dial of the PC-500. By the way,
the manual was excellent in explaining
the features of the radio.

Summary
The list price of the PC-500 is only $395,
and this includes any two bands of your
choice when you order the radio. The
price is a real bargain considering all of
the features that come with it.

This is a hot radio and ideal for either
the beginner or the experienced ham
who enjoys working a preferred group
of ham bands, As discussed earlier, the
PC-500 can be used either as a base
station or in a mobile or portable setting.
It will be interesting to see how the other
companies respond to the features and
performance Patcomm has presented.

Each additional band module is only
$35 and is packed in an ESD (electro
static discharge) bag ; it's easy to add
more of your favorite bands with mini
mal cost. The microphone is 525, and if
you have a standard Yaesu microphone
it should fit into the jack. PSK-31 capa
bility is added through the use of a VOX
board ($25) and a PC interface cable
($20) . An optional noise blanker for
eliminating ignition noise and other
power-line noise sells for $35. The mo
bile bracket is $40.

Hams looking for more informat ion
may contact Patcomm by telephone at
631- 862-6511, fax 631-862-6529,or by
visiting thei r website at <http://www.
patcornmracio.com>. •
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Reader Survey
May 2001

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activi ties you enjoy. Wh y?
To help us serve you better.

Each.1in:ae we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you ,10 I~d lcale your answers by circling numbers on the adjacent survey card and
mailing II back to us. If the card is missing, just write your response numbers and the
d~le of,this issue on a postcard and mail it to CO Reader Survey, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksvi lle, NY 11 80 1. We'll pick one respondent to each survey for a complimentary
one-year CO subscription (or renewal ).

This month , we've got some questions about hamfests.
J-J..J - - •

Please indicate... Circle SUr\ley
Card '

What You've Told Us ...
1. Have you ever attended a hamfest, convention, or similar ham radio

gathering (not including operat ing events o r c lub meetings)?
yes 1
No 2

2. Please ind ica te wh ich of the following you have attended at least
once (circ le all that apply) :

l ocal club hamfest Jswap meet 3
Regional hamfest .4
ARRl section, state. or division convention 5
ARRl national convention 6
The Dayton Hamvennonw ? 7
Other regional or national conference or convention (e.g.,

AMSAT or Visalia OX) 8
None 9

3. Please indicate wh ich of the following you anend regularly
(c ircle all that apply):

local dub hamtest Jswap-meet 10
Regional hamlest 11
ARRl sectoo. state. Of divisiOn conventiOn 12
ARRL natiOnal convention 13
The Dayton Hamvention'""? 14
Other regional or national conference Of convention (e.g.,

AMSAT or Visalia DX) 15
None 16

4. Please indicate your usual reason(s) for attend ing namtests
(circle all that apply):

To shop for equipment and accesso ries 17
To sell equipment and accessories 18
To attend forums and talks 19
As a social event 20
To help as a volunteer 21
Do not attend hamfesls 22

5. Please indicate which one statement below best reflects
your feelings:

., go to bamtests to browse, even it there's nothing particular
that I need." 23

"I go to hamfests to buy: I know what I want and go home ill
don't lind it." 24

"I go to hamlests to sea. and might bring something new home
with me as well 25

"I go to hamlests to socialize, and if I happen 10 see something
I like, I'll buy It." 26

"I go to hamlests mostly for the forums: I'm not really interested
in buying or selling." 27

"I don't go to hamtests." 28
6. Please indicate how you've felt after leaving the hamlests you've

attended recently,
Generally exceed expectations 29
Generally meet expectations 30
Generally do not meet expectatiOns 3 1

Thank you for your responses. W e'll have more quest ions for you in our ne xt
reader survey.
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In our March survey,we asked about your
perceptions of the on-air behavior problems
described in three of our columns in that
issue. Our first question asked whether
you'd already been aware of these prob
lems, and 90% of you said yes. We then
asked if you'd encountered certain types of
on-air behavior firs t hand. Seventy-eight
percent of you said you'd encountered in
considerate operators, followed by 69% re
porting on-air obscenities, 64% "cmer inap
propriate on-ai r behavior," 40% on-air
bigotry, and 15% hate nets. Only 12% said
you had no first-hand experiences with
these problems. Nearty two thirds of you
(64%) said this type of behavior has attect
ed your enjoyment of ham radio or its per
ception by visitors to your station.

Not surprisingly, the vast majority of you
(95%) said you personally have never
engaged in such behavior on the air. The
only real surprise is that 2% of you said yes,
and another 2% said , ~I plead the Fifth."

Opinions were split on the severity and
extent of the problem of inappropriate be
havior. Just over one quarter of you (28%)
said it is "moderate and limited," wh ile
anothe r 24% said "severe but limited in
extent." The next biggest group-20%
said the problem is "moderate but wide
spread: followed by 9% who said "severe
and widespread." Another 9% said the
problem is "benign and limited: while 3%
said "benign but widespread: and 6%
checked off "no opinion."

Very lew of you agree with AA6J R's
opinion that the best way to deal with mis
behaving operators is 10 confron t them,
either on or off the air. Hall of you (50%)
said the best approach is to ignore their
behavior , While 26% feel it is best to report
illegal behavior to the FCC, followed by
19% who prefer to just change frequency
or shut off their rigs. Only 6% feel off-air
confrontation is the best approach, while
3% prefer on-air confrontation, and anoth
er 2% had no opinion. Finally, no one said
it's best to respond in kind by jamming,
cursing. etc. (Thank you.)

This month's winner of a free one-year
subscription to CO is Harold Heath
KGBYG, of Midland, Mich igan . As always:
th ank you to all who responded 10 our
survey.

Visit Our Web Site



Meet Our New Family
01 MobilelBase Transceivers

Fantastic Features • Rugged • Good Looking • Superior Alinco Value!

Each member of our new '1amily" includes:
• 100 memory channels
• large alphanumeric display
• cress and DCS encede-deccde. DTMF encode and

European Tone Bursts
• large, comfortable backlit mie
• Ten autodial memories
• Accepts optional EJ·41U internal 1200/9600 TNC
• Rear panel DSU89 serial connector for packet operation

• Front panel input for GPS/APRS operations
• Ignition key on/off feature
• Theft alarm feature
• Multiple scan modes including (lCSS and DeS
• Available with classic black(T) or pewter(TG) colored chassis
• Narrow FM operation feature
• 1200/9600 bps capability with internal or external TNC
• Wire clone feature

U.$A AlIIlCO Branch 438 Amapola Ave · $u~o 130 · Torrance. CA 90501
Product ,"tended for properly icereee oceraeo Perm'ts ,equired for MARSICAP use, scecrcatcos subject 10 change w,thout nobce Of obI'gat'on,

Per1on'nllnl:e specdocallOnS only apply to amateur bands APRS is oil registered tradem<'lril at Bob BrurinOS. WB4APA

Additional features include:
• 144 - 148 "1Hz TX/RX
• AM Airband RX (118 - 136 MHz)
• Extended Receive 136 - 174 MHz (FM)
• MARS capability
. 50/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Available with or without internal 1200/9600 TNC

TP and TPG include factory-installed TNC

Additional features include:
· 430 - 450 14Hz TX/RX
• Extended receive 350 - 511 MHz (FM)
• AU memories capable of odd splits
. 35/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ·41U 1200/9600 internal TNC

DR·135T/TP/TG/TPG 2 Meter FM Transceiver

www.ALINCO.com

DR·235T/TG 222 MHz FM Transceiver

Additional features include:
• Amazing low price for 222 MHz
· 222 - 225 14Hz TX/RX
• Extended receive 216 - 280 14Hz (FM)
· 219 - 220 MHz TX/RX capability (see FCC rules)
• MARS capability
. 25/ 10/ 5 watt power output settings
• Accepts optional EJ·41U 1200/9600 internal TNC



It's hamfest season, and
many a new hamfest
chairperson is trying to
reinvent the wheel and
worrying if all the bases
are covered. Here are
tips from some of the
nation 's most successful
hamfest planners for
making your show one
to remember.

Wouldn 't you love the fleamarket at
YOUR hamfest to look like this? Well, it 's
only a partial view-one-sixth at masr
of the fleamarket at the Dayton Ham
vention@. There's only one Dayton, but
the tips in this article can help your ham
fest be as successful as possible.

(Photos by the author)

Another partial view of the Dayton flea
market. Every successful hamfest, large
orsmall, shares common elements, such
as good advance planning and publicity,

that we share in this article.
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BY JOHN WOOD", WVSJ

T
hinking about putting on a hamfest this year? If you're
an expert and know all about putting on a hamfest,
great. It should be a snap. Just gather about a hundred

of your best friends, talk them into helping with the project.
and then just pick a weekend.

Uh huh.Wait a minute. If your internal waming sensors are
going off and telling you it might not be that easy, you might
want to pay attention to them.

Yes, it sounds like a great idea-hold a hamfest, make
some money, give the club bank account a big boost. The

·,870 Alder Branch Lane, Germantown TN 38139
e-mail: <wv5j@netscape.net>
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truth is that putting on a hamfest may be a good idea. but
since you have little or no experience. it would be a big help
if you could spend a few hours picking the brains of 20 to 30
hams who, as they say. have been there, done that. They
have experience as hamfest chairmen. You don't have the
time or the money to drive around the country talking to all
of those people? Relax. We've already done that part of the
job for you.

We recently polled a random sample of hamfest chairmen
(both male and female) from across the United States who
have served or are serving as event chairs of large, medi
um, and small hamfests and asked them to share their Top
10 Lessons Learned From Putting On A Hamfest. What did

Visit Us At Dayton
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these namrcst leaders consider the top,
most important things to remember to
do? Read on.

The Dale
It depends on whether you are planning
your first hamfest or another hamfest.lf
it's your first event, the first thing you
should do is pick a date. This is not as
easy as it may sound, but it is something
that one person can handle, assuming
that person does enough research. The
goal is to select a date for the event that
does not conflict with any holidays, other
hamlests, orany largecommunity events
being held nearby. A quick look at the
ARRL Hamfest and Convention Calen
dar is a good start toward seeing what is
going on in the amateur radio world
around the first date you select. Don't
expect your first selection to end up as
the final one. However, if you check and
double check the ARRL Calendar. then
check to see if there are any local con
f1icts, you should be able to decide on a
perfect or near-perfect weekend.

Once you have a solid date, it's an
easy matter to register your event with
the ARRL and get official sanctioning.
The only requirement is to have your
event approved by your Division Direc
tor, and the form for this is available in
Adobe Acrobat (.PDF) format by e-mail
ing your request to <hamfes ts@arrl.
orq> or by calling 1·860-594·0262.

The Location
Again , we have to address a slightly dif
ferent agenda for the first-time organiz
ers and remind th em here that they
need to find a suitable location to host
their hamfest . With limited selection,
limited availability. and limited financial
resources, this can be a very difficult
task and one where the help of two or
three others can be very beneficial to
the cause,

Prior to deciding on a location, you
need to consider a few important points.
Is it convenient to most of those who
might attend? Does it offer sufficient
indoor and outdoor space for all of your
planned activities such as tleamarket,
parking, tailgating, VE testing, and for
ums? Are tailgating or other outdoor
events permitted? Wi ll they allow you to
provide concessions? Do they offer
tables, utilities, and security? Most im
portant, is it affordable? These are
questions you will be forced to answer,
and if you are a homeowner, they are
not unlike the ones you might have
asked prior to buying your fi rst home
and acquiring your first mortgage.
Therefore, take some time and answer

CO Booths 579, 580, 581

Idea: The 10% Table
One idea mat rthrew out lor development at this year's Dsnetest hamlest held every February

in Memphis, Tennessee, was lor a 10% Table. This would be in the I!eamarket and would be
made available by the Dixielest organizing committee lor attendees who might have only one
or two radios that they would like to sell but don't want to spend all day behind a f1eamarket
table.

Anyone having a rig to sell would take it to Ihe 10% Table, sign a two-part ownership lag (one
part to stay with the radio and one lor the seller to keep), which would include an agreed-upon
sale price for the rig the seller wishes to sell . This frees up the rig 's owner to look over the nee
market rather lhan having to stand watch over a table with only OllEl or two radios on it. If me unit
sells for the agreed-upon price while Ihe owner is browsing the ueemarxer. tne money is held
until the retailer returns. When that happens, the owner receives the full proceeds Irom Ihe sale
minus 10% of the sale price, a seller's lee which is retained by the hamlest committee,

(Since this was my idea. other hamfests are free to pick up on it. use it. or adapt it to their
respective evenls.-WV5.J)

You Wouldn't Operate Your Equipment
Without the Protection of an A.lJIMA'DIlJA

Coax Surge Protector - Would You?
Ughfning and Sfo1ic Induced VcHfoges From Nearby Discharges Can

Couple lnlo Your Anlenna and Couse Damage to Your eccncs.

• Excellent broadband periormance from DC thru 3 GHz, compared to the
narrowband DC blocked or stub designs. Typical dB loss: 0.1@ 1 GHz;
0.2@ 2 GHz; O.5@ 3 GHz.

• Innovative impedance compensated thru-line cavity design allows control
voltages 10 pass thru the device, instead of the ' wire around" requirement
of DC blocked designs. Our design allows "in-circuit' cable sweeps.

• Innovative fast acting gas tube replaceable ARC-PLUG module can
be removed and replaced in the field in about one minute with no tools
required. and without having to remove the protector from the circuit.
The "0" ring sealed knur led knob does the trick!

• The ARC·PLUG module and connectors are "0 " ring sealed for complete
weatherproofing .

• Model ATI3G50, N Females, 3.OOHz (200W) $59.95 ea.
• Model ATI3G50U, UHF Females, 500MHz (200W)" ." " .S49.95 ea.
• 2kW versions of both models available at no extra cost; Please
add ·HP suffix to the appropriate model number

Available at Alpha Delta dealers or factory direct.
Please add 55.00 ShippinglHandling if ordering direct

Call for Commercial Versions & OEM Pricing

.AI.MA'DELlA c.aMMUNlCATIONS,INC. (AA)

P.O . Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962· (606) 598-2029· fax (606) 598-4413
Alpha Delta - Compelling You Into the 21st Century

Toll tree order line (888) 302-8777 :;?!Io
o Website: www.alphadeltacom.com •
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• Prepare for your ham test with " Gordo " I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
• •I • THE NEW THEORY on audio casselles I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $19.95

I General Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
_ Amateur E:ttra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 _

I • rtl~QE on audIO cassettes I
I Learning CW (0·7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95 •

• Speed Builder (5· 16wpm 6 tapes) .$29.95 I
I Speed Builder (1Q--28wpm 6 tapes) $29,95 I
- 0 NEW ST«lOY MANUALfi by "Gordo" -.
I No-Code Technician (Element 2) .$1 1.95

General Class (Element 3) $12.95

I E:ttra Class (Element 4) $14.95 I
• •I 0 ~c. SOFTWARE with stUdy manuals I
I No Code Technician (E-..t 2} .... .$34.95 •

teevtecnveeo. (+ Coo., Windows, $49.95

- General Class (~. Wmdooos} $34.95 I
I E:ttraCIaSS(4+c.. W_' S34.95 Ii Ham Operator (T«:I..·EIrr. +coo,,} __ .S59_95 i

MOfse Software Only $12.95

I 0 YJDEO VHS with study manual I
No-Code Tech Video Course ........$31.95• •I Add $4.00 shopping tat ,tern . $ l.SO each addotoooal I

•
Pliont)' Mall 2·3day!l&lVice available _

VlSA. Mast&rCar<l , Dtscover & AMEX Accepled

---- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---- ----

I
•
I
I

•
I
•
I

G"nI10N WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P .O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356

Co' " ,,_ 1-800-669-9594

I
•
I
•

I
I
•
I

the necessary questions now to avoid
location problems later. After all, you
might want to have another bamtest
again next year at the same location.

The Plan
Now that all of you potential hamfest
organizers have at least a solid date, a
location, and maybe the experience of
one hamlest under your belt, youratten
tion and concentration can now turn to
what most experienced chairmen felt
was the most important thing to do next
and that is to pfan.

Start six to eight months ahead of
your show date and develop a detailed
plan for your event, making sure it
includes everything that needs to be
done and specifies when the tasks are
to be started and should be completed.

On that plan, the first thing to do is
gather your volunteers. Spread the
story about how holding a hamfest
would be a great thing to do to benefit
your club and help draw local attention
to you and your fellow amateur radio
operators and their great public-ser
vice-oriented hobby. Just make sure
you get good people to serve in their
various capacities. In this situation
"qood people- can be defined as volun
teers who have a desire to do the job

assigned anda desire to do the job well.
If this is your second or third hamfest,
you have the previous year's perfor
mance of your volunteers to help deter
mine if your committee people are to be
asked to perform their same function
again for the upcoming event. For those
of you just starting out, however, you'll
just have to rely on your instincts and
any chance, previous experience you
have in working with your people in
making the best selec tions. Scotty
Neustadter, W4WW, chairman of the
Huntsville (Alabama) Hamfest, said it
best when he told me, "Put good peo
ple in important positions, then let them
do their jobs."

What jobs do you need to assign to
the committees? The answer to that
question varies with the size of the
show, its theme, and its attractions.
Despite the possible variations, you will
defin itely need someone to handle the
fleamarket and your non-professional
sellers, someone to handle your pro
fessional sellers who are often called
vendors, and someone to keep up with
the money and ticket printing and sales.
In addition. you will need to consider
having someone to handle conces
sions; forums; prizes; a SL card check
ing: flyer design, printing, and mailing:

-

-
HAMCOM200J

~ARRL WEST GULF
DIVISION

CONVENTION
JUNE 8-10, 2001

Texas' Largest Hamfest

Inl h~ Ilt:AIU "r lJ.\j .I.ASlH. WORTlI

attht ARI.I '.;(aO' covvnvno-,

DX Lunchcon-xtartrl Laine Oll2BH

RH'i IST F:R ii i "~ ,,.ha mfom.O'1: CA I.I. 21 4-.' 111 -7574

.' lai l: lI am Co nr.jnc.. P.O. Itox 12774, Ilall as, Tl'\as 75115

- Indoor/Outdoor Fleamarket c
:- Commercial Exhibits c-

c- Prizes c- Programs ~ VE Testing>
ECCC & Skywarn Classes

>Lone Star OX Associ ation: ON4UN John
Dcvoldcrc and more

SX20

See you in
Dayton!

ONLY
'199" _""""",~ -.J

This handy, go·arl)Where QRP rigwill put the fun back in Ham radio.
No extras 10 buy - comes complete with case, attractive froot panel,
and hand microphone wi th up-down tuning.
Too many features to list here!
Request our Cillalog or visit our web si/e (or details.

WALKING STICK ANTENNA
Out of doors and out of range? Problem
solved with our WSA. The z-rneter version is
a lull half-wave, the dualband is -t. wave at
z-rneter. and 'I, wave at 430-460 MHz.
Store your "rubber ducky" in the handle,
coonect to the BNC and start talking!
Fiberglass shaft, aluminum tip, and foam grip
will take a beateg, Also great for public safe
ty, search and rescue, etc.

WSA2M Two-meter walking stick antenna
WSA2B Dual band walking Slick antenna

20 METER SSB/CW
• DDS Transceiver with dual

VFOs and memory
" Selectable AGe, plus

1-button WWV
" BuilHn iambic: keyer

with LEDspeed display
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Model DX-CC shown

~HFIS

HOT!
Join

the fun

next one. so you have 10 offer anum
berof items of interest to attract as many
amateurs and non-amateurs as possi
ble. Some hams will be focused on hav
ing their OSL cards checked for awards
and certificates, while others will just
attend hoping to win a door prize or sim
ply to browse the fleamarket. Still oth
ers will be happy to shell out the price
of an admission ticket if they can just
get to see and visi t wi th their fellow local

AI.P.NA'DELU c.oMMWtICAT1ONS,INC. (44)

Toll free order line (888) 302-8777
www.alphadelfacom.com

Alpha Delta
Limited Space High Performance Antennas
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE
• FULLY ASSEMBLED
• SEVERE WEATHER

RATED COMPONENTS

P.O. Bo x 620, Manchester, KY 40962 * (606) 598·2029. fax (606) 598-44t3

Model DX-B* Single Wire Sloper lor 160-80-40-30 Melers-
• Perfect for limited space use.
• Only 60' overalilength S69.95 each

Model DX-CC "No·Trap~ 80-40·20-15-10 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-v. l~"

• Only 82' overalilength Sl19.95 each

Model OX-DO "No-Trap" 80-40 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 82' overalllength $89.95 each

Model DX-EE "No-Trap" 40·20· t5-10 Meter Dipole
(30-17-12 meters with wide-range tuner)
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 40' overalilength S99.95 each
Toll Free Order Line (888) 302-8777 (Add $5.00 for d irect US. orders Exports quoted .)

"Some sloper installations require the use of a tuner. See website for details.

• No-trap design. Unlike trap
antennas, there are no ...--
capacitors to break down ...::'-- ,
under high RF voltages,
and a tuner may be safely
used for multi-band
operation if desired.

• Direct 50 ohm feed. Tuners usually not required when operating in resonant bands.
• Full power operation.
• Uses " ISO-RES" inductors.
• Model DELTA-C center insulator with static protection now used in

Alpha-Delta d ipoles.

M~ 160-80-40 Meter Quarter Wave Twin Sioper-
• The premier low frequency OX antenna.
• Combines the tremendous OX firepower of the quarter wave stoper with the

wide band width of the half wave dipole.
• One leg is 67' , the other 55' . Installs like an inverted-V. Ground return through

tower or oown-teac S59.95 each

with the ir hard-earned $5 (or whatever
your group has decided 10 charge) in
exchange for an admission ticket.

The Attractions
The other key to getting people to attend
is to offer them the attractions they
desire and are willing to pay the admis
s ion price to see. The attraction that will
bring one ham in might not appeal to the

The Publicity
Once you have your people in place and
your plan firmly in mind, the next thing
you want to do is actually three things:
PUBLICIZE, PUBLICIZE, and then
PUBLICIZE some more. While you
have your volunteers together and start
handing out their assignments, don't
fo rget that the only way people will
attend your event is by knowing when it
will be held so they can plan ahead. You
don't necessarily have to go to the trou
ble to get the governor of your state and
the mayor of your city to declare your
hamfest date as "Amateur Radio Day"
(like they do for the Dayton Hamven
tion®) but then again, it couldn't hurt!

So many of the organizers who re
sponded eagerly to our questionnaire
put down either publicity or advertising
as one of the key jobs in making a ham
fest a success. At the risk of sounding
crass, yes, you want to have fun , but
you also want to make money. After all ,
that was your primary reason for start
ing this venture in the first place, re
member? The idea was to financia lly
help the club bank account. Let's not
lose sight of the goal. Prov iding a talk
in service is nice, but tatk-in is not going
to directly influence your bottom line.
Publicity and advertising are the two
best ways to get amateurs and non
amateurs to attend your event and part

parking; security; electrical and engi
neering services; VE test ing; the talk-in
serv ice; sett ing up and removal of
tables and chairs; ticket co llection for
the drawings (if any) ; post-event clean
up; and someone to handle the public
address service and make announce
ments to your crowd.

Now too that the inte rnet is something
that cannot be den ied, you might want
to designate a member of the board to
be in charge of web-page design. If you
have not utilized the internet for this pur
pose previously , you might be surprised
what a fantastically effective method
this is to publicize your event to your fel
low hams, especia lly those from out of
town and out of state .

Also, you need to have someone
serve as liaison with one or more local
hotels. Pick one of the hotels and desig
nate it as "The Official Hotel of the
Hamfest," and then see what awarding
the hotel this singular honor can get you
in return. At the least, you might get dis
counted rooms for out-of-town atten
dees, while at the most , you might get a
free room that can serve as you r event's
hospitality room. Work with them and I'm
sure they will work with you .
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The View from Behind the Table

Commercial exhibitors are a hamfest's Jileblood. It you 're able to
bring in one or more dealers, manutacturers, etc" then you 'll also bring
in more hams. For this reason, it's very important to treat your com
mercial exhibitors with a ume bit of extra n c. CO exhibits al a variety
of hamfests each year, and we hear the complaints and compliments
of other commercial exhibitors. Here are some tips on keeping these
viral vendors happy.-W2VU

• Make it easy lor them to unload and set up. They've got a lot of
stuff and may have trave led much l arther than your fleamarket ven
dors. Make check-in as easy as possible. These folks are here to work
for your benefit as well as mens. Exhibitors also should be given pref
erential parking. The guy who's coming in to work at your show for 8-10
hours isn't going to start out happy il he has to park a half-mile away
and/or wait in line to get in.

• Give them visible locations. If you get a manufacturer or dealer 10
come and them put him in an out-of-the-way location , he might not be
back next year.

• Give them secu re locations. A dealer who brings tens of thousands
01dollars worth 01equipment to your show shouldn't have 10 worry about
people sneaking into the back of the booth ancl sneaking off with prod
ucts. Ask reta ilers what they need in terms of a secure location ancl do
your best to provide it. Uniformed security during the show is essential
lor larger s tows. and if exhibitors wil l be leaving goods in the building
overnight, then overnight security is essential as well.

• Don't put competitors right next to each other, or even within sight

of each other, if possible. It's not that they hate each other (most don't) ,
bu t they want your customers' undivided attention while they're visiting
their booth. If you have two dealers at your show, keep them as far
apart as possible without pulling one in a more advantageous position
than another.

• Don't play favorites. II you have two competitors among your
exhibitors, do your best to make sure they're treated equally in terms
of oceuco. etc. 01 cou rse , there should be benefits to longevity; the
guy who's been there for 25 years will expect some ' perks" over the
newcomer. On the other hand, the newcomer may need extra incen
tives! If you do a special promotion with one, be sure to offer it to the
other as well. It's a balancing act, and the successful commercial
exhibits manager learns to walk the tightrope.

• Make lile easy for your exhibitors. At a minimum, provide Iree cof
fee and doughnuts during setup time. Many larger shows include Iree
lunch lor exhibitors as part 01 the boolh price. Some even sign up young
people (Scouts . CAP cadets, etc.) to deliver food to exhibi tors, a tremen
dous convenience for the one-person booth in part icular. It should be
easy lor vendors to contact your commercial exh ibits manager or ham
fest chairman in case questions or problems arise. Your commercial
exhibits manager should be a people-person with excellent problem
solving skills.

• No surprises. Be sure the material you send out beforehand to
exhibitors includes all the important information they'll need 10 have
when they arrive, such as maps, location of Ihe exhibi tors' entrance,
show hours. setup hours, parking passes, ere.

and regional ham friends tace-to-tace
for a change instead of just talking to
them over a radio .

Besides the obvious reasons hams
attend a hamfest (the tteamarket. for
ums, and VE testing), sometimes it's
the obscure offerings that draw the
hams out of their warm. cozy shacks.
It could be anything from packet rad io
andAPRS to PSK-31and 20 meter DX
that gets them motivated to attend.
You just have to make sure you offer
as many different things as possible to
attract the maximum number of hams.
That is one reason the crowd totals

have historically been near the 30,000
mark each year at the Dayton
Hamvention®. There are a seemingly
unlimi ted number of things to do and
see when you attend. No, you don't
have to try to put on a Hamvention®
size event in you r city or town, but just
realize the Hamvention® organ izers
go to a lot of trouble to offe r interest
ing and diverse attractions to draw
their crowds. If you can offer a unique
and pleasurable experience to your
potential attendees, you can have a
positive effect on your attendance
totals and as a result your bottom line.

If you like analogies, let's look at the
situation this way. It's like going fishing.
The more baited hooks you have in the
water, the better chance you have of at
tracting the maximum number of fish
and being successful in your endeavor.
Hams are a lot like the fish-the more
attractions you can offer the amateur
radio community, the more hams you'll
have attend your event. Then all you
need to do is publicize your attractions.
Drawing a large crowd is one sure way
to help make sure yourevent is declared
a success in the on-air discussions on
the local repeater during the week fol
lowing your hamfest.

The Calm Before the Show
Now that you have your volunteers to
gether and the committees have been
formed and given their assignments,
take a short break and keep reminding
yourself to let your good people do their
jobs. Support them . check with them
and see if they are experiencing any
problems you might help resolve, and
at the very least, keep in touch just to
let them know you care and you are
available if they need you.

Plan regular meet ings so all commit
tee members can be informed as to how
the hamfest process is developing and
to make sure that each committee is
working towards its assigned goals.
You might want to schedule the organi
zational meetings on a monthly basis
until you are four to six weeks away from
your event and then shift into high gear

-
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Svetlana

• Japanese Tllll'ISistors
• RF Powe' Modules
• BroadbandFerrite Xmtrs
• PIIwel Tube Sockets
• IliId MetelS & Elen8lts

ORDERS ONlY
1-800-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737-2787

• Motorola RF Transistors
• Toshiba RF Tlansistors
• Door Knob Capaci tors
• Semco Metal CladMicas
• Vaa.un Rellys

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

3CX4QOA1 3CX10000H3 4CX3000A 6146B
3CX4OOU1 3CXll1llOllA7 4CX35OOA 6148W
JeXIIOOA1 3CX1SllOOA3 4CXSllOOA 6JB6A
JeXl2OQA1 JeX1SllOOA7 4CX1SlIOA 85611AS
3CX15OOA7 3CX20000A7 4CXll1llOllA 3-5OOl
3CXl5O(lA3 4CX2SOB to R 4CX10000D 3-SOllZG
3C X2500F3 4CX35CA to C 4CX15COOA 3· 10001
3cx2500H3 4CX400A 4cx20000A1 4125A
3CX3000A1 4CX800A 5CXl5/XlA 80 B ~250A

3CX3OOlIf7 4CX10011A 5128 4-400C
JeX6OOOA7 4C)(15/XlA 80 B 811A 4-1 0011A
3CXll1OXlA3 4Cll16lX1l 933" 80 C 4l'lllllOl1A

Visit our Web Site for latest
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with puUing on hamfests than he likes
to admit. John Grady, WB8TEK, is a
two-year former director of the grand
daddy hamfest of them all, the Dayton
Hamvention® and also served nine
years as Director of Outdoor Activities,
a fancy title for fleamarket director. He
and his wife, Cathy, are also the best
friends I have in amateur radio. Grody
was responsible for the Hamven
tion®'s outdoor activities during the
days when the world-famous fteamar
ket was going through some of its
greatest growing pains. It was Grady
who revamped and modernized the
fleamarket and numbered the spaces
so they cou ld be assigned prior to the
event and the obsolete first-come, first
served policy (that forced people to
waste their time waiting in line three
and four days before the Hamvention®
opened so they cou ld get a space)
could be eliminated.

Grody advises: "Don't forget the
guests who come to the harnfest, be
cause they make the harnfest. Treat
your attendees like guests in your
home, because if they don't attend, you
don't have a hamfest. I think that is the
key to putting on a successful hamfest,
whether it be a small , one-day event or
the Dayton Hamvention®. The quicker
any organizer or group of organizers
learns to take care of the folks who
attend their event, the better off they will
be and the more success ful their ham
fest will be."

One last reminder: Be sure to make
the coffee at least an hour early (You'll
find out what I mean if you don't do it.)
and finally ... pray for good weather and
a successful event during the last week.
As Bob Hightower, NK7M, reminds us,
"Murphy is alive and well and ready to
create chaos!"
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and begin holding weekly meetings so
you can react and handle any quickly
changing circumstances.

If you have planned well and then fol
low your plan, I can almost guarantee
you'll have a successful hamfest.

In Closing ...
I offer some words of wisdom from
someone who has more experience

The TIps
Those are the primary lessons learned
and passed along by our sample of
experienced hamtest organizers. How
ever. we also received a few tips that
were less general in their appeal and
while helpful, might be of interest to a
smaller group of event organizers .They
are as follows:

• Secure doors not only with locks, but
also with people.

• Create a budget, then stick with it.
• Make sure flyers include easy-to

read maps, directions, and talk-in fre
quencies.

• Have a backup talk-in repeater or
frequency ready for use and be sure to
publicize it.

• Be sure to have tables and chairs
set up as designated rest areas. After
their first tour through the tlearnarket,
most folks will welcome a chance to rest
and then they will make a second
sweep. If they have no place to sit down,
the only option the tired attendees have
is to go to the carorgo home. They can't
spend their dollars with your vendors or
fleamarket traders if they go home, now
can they?

• Offer interesting door prizes and
consider making sure everyone knows
your event organizers are excluded
from participating in the drawing. It
doesn't look good to your patrons, and
they will stay home in substantial num
bers in following years when event
organizers and volunteer workers win
the prizes.

• Handle complaints. Listen to the per
son with the problem and try to be help
ful. You can't solve every person's prob
lems (sometimes they do need a
professional), but always get the per
son's name, address, phone number,
and callsign . Try everything you can to
do correct the situation.

• If you can, meet all deadlines earli
er than expected, especially the dead
lines of the magazines (minimum three
months' lead time cd.).

• Expect some dealers to arrive want
ing to set up at least five hours before
scheduled dealer setup time.
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If you smile and nod when you see someone wearing a "Real Radios
Glow in the Dark" T-shirt, you'll want to read this review ...
and probably get this book.

CQ Book Review:

TUBE LORE, A Reference for
Users and Collectors - By Ludtoell Sibley

BY BRECKINRIDGE S. SMITH', K4CHE

A REFERENCE FOR USERS
AND COLLECTORS

wiJe Lore
I

first ran across this book while searching for information
on subminiature tubes utilized by one of my spy radios in
my military equipment collection. Since the subminiatu re

tubes 5899 and 5518 were not listed in my trusty 1971 ARRL
Handbook or any of my RCA Tube Handbooks, I thought I
was in trouble until I saw Mr. Sibley's advertisement for his
book, Tube Lore. Just the sound of the title got my attention,
reminding meof my beginning days of amateur radio and the
"lore" and excitement of it all.

A week later as I sat in the kitchen unwrapping the book,
my wife carefu lly eyed the process and commented, "I see
you have another radio book."

MIt's not a radio book; it's a tube reference manual," I
explained.

"Youhave a lotof books. What's a tube?" She moved clos
er. ' Vacuum tubes. They are used in my older radio gear: I
replied. I held up the book so she could see the pictures.
~Why do you like all the old stutt?"
"lt's simple," I answered. "The new stuff is not as good."
Mr. Sibley's 186-page softbound reference manual is pub-

lished in an 81/2 by 11 inch format. This first edition came
with the latestsupplementwhich containedminorcorrections
and lots of additions.

" I Found My Tubes... '
The first task and test of the book while I was sitting at the
kitchentablewas to look up my subminiature spy radiotubes.
I quickly found them, and now I had information on voltages
and base diagrams so I could troubleshoot the spy radio
receiver. I decided to make another quick check. I looked up
the 2E22transmitting tube that is used inolder military equip
ment. Ahh ... there it was, and the listing even included a
sentence mentioning the BC-1 306 and GRC-9 radios that
utilized the tube in the transmitter. I quickly looked up the
5894 and noted that the famous Motorola 800 vehicle trunk
mounted FM receiver/transmitter was mentioned. Mr. Sibley
obviously has acquired a lotof hands-onexperience and has
done his homework.

I was happy with the book, and my wife picked up on this
.. . "What's happening now?" she asked.

·'04 Brookfield Drive, Dover, DE 19901

"I found my tubes." I slowly closed the book and placed it
on the table.

MI guess you will be disappearing down into the shop." She
turned her back, signaling the end of the interrogation. I love
my wife. She is always one step ahead of the process.

The book now occupied a spot on one of my shop work
benches. It stared at me, and the problem was that every
time I passed the table I had to pick up the book. Thumbing
through history, a lot of my own personal history and mem
ories were linked to the tube listings and to the tube ' tore."
I marveled at the organization and the massive collection
of information that had been accomplished by Mr. Sibley
and other tube expert contributors mentioned in the book's
Forward section. Tube Lore not only provides a technical
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Beyond Pinouts
As I checked several internet sites, I
found that there are hundreds of tube
co llectors out there . A week later I
began to think about my small tube col
lection, trying to figure out how to orga
nize it. l e-mailed Mr. Sibley and asked
him where I could purchase the small
boxes for the tubes so I could organize
my collection. He promptly replied with
the information. However, as I contin
ued reading through his book, I found
the answer was already there , in the
"Tube User" chapter, a listing for
sources of new white storage boxes.The
"User" chapter contains information on
testing, troubleshooting, repairing. and
even a paragraph on "Eye Tubes."

All I can say is if you want to learn
more about vacuum tubes and have a
complete reference for troubleshooting
or collecting, then this book is for you.
The manual may be purchased direct
ly from the author at 102 McDonough
Road, Gold Hill . OR 97525, or from
Antique Electronic Supply, 6221 S.
Maple Avenue, Tempe, AZ 85283,
<http://www.tubesandmore.com>. The
price is $1 9.95. Another good resource
if you are interested in vacuum tubes is
the Tube Collectors Organization web
site at <http://www.tubecollectors.org>.

reference, it yields a history of our vac
uum-tube electronics industry, both
civilian and military.

The book is organized into unique
chapters such as "Special Purpose,"
MMilitary," "Prehistory," and "User." The
"Trends in Tube Design" section ex
plains the many different types of con
struction of tubes and why some of the
processes developed, and explains the
massive manufacturing process this
country developed as we became the
world leader in the electronics industry.
If you have been in radio for a while, you
will recognize names such as Bendix,
Raytheon, Westinghouse , DuMont ,
Sylvania, Tung-Sol, Western Electric,
and RCA. The TV sweep-tube informa
tion in the "RF and Audio Use" section
is very complete and even lists the ama
leur radio transmitters that utilized
these tubes: Remember Drake, Gon 
set, Heathkit, Johnson, Lafayette , SBE,
and WRL?

If you are interested in troubleshoot
ing equipment, each tube listing has a
base diagram showing the connections
or pinouts of the tubes. You will need to
have a copy of a tube handbook or an
ARRL Radio Amateurs Handbook up to
the 1978 edition. The base diagrams
are listed in alphanumeric order in the
back of the ARRL Handbook.
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Optical/solation-Part I

End View of Typical Opto-Isolator
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Fig. 1- Construction of a typical opto-isolator.
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W
~en the ultimate !solation from
Input to output In any trans
mission scheme is required, it

is hard10 beata fiber-optic link.Asthose
of you who have been reading th is col
umn for the past year or so have
learned , the use of a beam of light trav
eling through a glass fiber totally iso
lates one end of the link from the other.
The glass and plastic that fiber-optic
cable is made of is an excellent insula
tor and otters thousands of vol ts (per
inch) of isolation. "Fine," you say, "but
what if one needs isolation but cannot
afford the cost or space required by
such a link? Or what if the space re
quired is simply not there?" The answer
is the optica l isolator, and we will devote
this month and next to investigating a
few of the many applications of this low
cost alternative.

The basic optical isolator, like a fiber
optic system. consists of a light source
and a detector. Both are in the same
small Ie package, however, and are
electrically isolated from one another.
The only "connection" is not a fiber, but
a short space between them that allows
light from the LED to reach the photo
sensitive area of the detector. Fig. 1
shows the construction of a typical opti
cal isolator, or "opto-fsolator." as they
are sometimes called.

The LEDused isverysimilar toa stan
dard LED indicator. but this one usual-

do CO magazine
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Fig. 2- Opto-isolator used as a switch.
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Fig. 3- Simple TTL isolation system.

Iyoperates in the intra-red portion of the
spectrum, as that is where the photodi
ode is most sensitive. The photodiode
is also conventional and almost a lways
is learned with another device to ampli
fy its feeble current. Ourexample shows
a transistor, but opto-isolators are avail
able with Darlington configurations for
higher current, logic gales for various
digital interlaces and even SeRs and
triacs for AC line switching purposes.
Even the so-called "solid-state relay" is
just an coto-isotator with a power MOS
FET output stage.

As we have already said, what is real
ly important, however, is that there is no
electrical connection between the LED
and the rest of the circuit. This is where
the isolation comes in. In fact, the break
down voltage between the LED and the
rest of the circuit is on the order of 1500
to 2500 volts for general-purpose de-

vices to as high as 5000 volts for pre
mium units.

Interfacing to LEOs is not that difficult.
If you are using the unit as a simple
switch, for example, the circuit of fig. 2
will suffice. Here we have used the Hew
lett Packard HCPL 450213, although a
host of others will do as well. Closing
the switch allows roughly 8 ma to flow
through the LED.This isenough to allow
the photodiode to pass enough current
to saturate the output transistor and
allow maximum current to flow through
the load. For larger input voltages, sim
ply increase the value of the 470 ohm
resistor accordingly. LED current, how
ever, should be limited to a maximum
of 15 rna or so to prevent damage. For
the HCPL 450213, the maximum current
safely allowed by the output transistor
is 8 ma, so be sure not to exceed this
value. If you must switch higher current.

you will have to choose a different cote
isolator.

Fig. 3 is a circuit that allows conven
tional TIL signals to be isolated from
one another. Although not the absolute
simplest circuit, it is adequate to illus
trate how this type of interface can be
configured. Operation is as follows:

A TIL low input causes the 7405 out
put collector not to conduct. This allows
the 470 ohm resistor to pass enoughcur
rent to light the LED in the opto-isotatcr.
The ooto-lsorator output transistor now
conducts, producing a "loqic 0" input to
the 7404 inverter. This forces its output
high, which in turn forces the output of
the second stage low. When the input
goes high, everything reverses. Re
member, the 5 volt supplies on either
side of the opto-isolator need not be the
same norconnected to one another.The
two 7404 inverters are used to produce

+5V

10K8

5

7

6

HCPL-450213JL
..

7405 Open
Collector Inverter

TIL In

Fig. 4- Simple level-shifted and isolated system.
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Fig. 5- Isolated RS·232 input circuit.

true TTL signals in phase with the input.
You should notice, however, that the
direct output of the apia-isola tor is also
of thecorrectphase and"practicallyTTL"
as well. For those who plan to actually
build this ci rcuit, maximum speed wi ll be
in the neighborhood of 500 kHz (1 Mb/s).
For higher speeds you will need a dif·
ferent opto-isotator.

Fig. 4 shows a way to level shift a TTL
signal when something other than 0 and
5 volts is required . In this circuit the

opto-isolatoroutput transistor is used as
a "pass device ," and negative 12 volt
pulses result as shown. Almost any
desired output level, positive or nega
tive, can be obtained with this scheme
by proper orientation of the component
values and vo ltages.

Our final c ircuit this month is one
which should be of interest 10 many ex
perimenters. It is a way to isolate a typ
ical RS-232 data signa l whi le convert
ing it to TTL for further processing. Fig.

5 shows this ci rcui t. Here a small signal
d iode is connected across the RS·232
input to block the negative excursion of
the RS-232 input. Otherwise, operation
is the same as in the prior examples.
The use of th e 6N 139 allows proper
operation over the entire ±3 volt to ±25
volt range of conventional RS-232.

Next month we will continue with
some not-so-obvious applications of
the opto-isolator.
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B~ BOB JOSUINEIT. WA3P20

Public Service and Emergenc!j CorYlmunications

Earthquake-Take 2!

W
ithin 30 days amateur radio operators on opposite
sides of the globe responded to the earth's shaking.
Each earthquake registered an estimated 6.8 maq

rutude. and each had entirely different outcomes. This month
we lake a look at amateur radio operators stepping in to serve
at a moment's notice.

Northwestern U.S.
In late February an earthquake struck about 25 miles south
east of Seattle, Washington. The earthquake was felt as far
away as Idaho, Oregon, and Utah. It was the strongest earth
quake to hit the northwest since a 5.6 tremor occurred in
March 1993 aboul35 miles south of Portland, Oregon, caus
ing $30 million in damage.

The ARRL reported that Washington Stale RACES officer
Jim Sutton, WA7PHD, served as the Net Control Station on
the Washington State Emergency Net while operating from
the State Emergency Operations Center at Camp Murray.
According to state officials, the EOC is housed in the former
Puget Power facility. It was gutted and reinforced to with
stand events such as earthquakes. The foundation is set on
springs, computers are anchored to desks, and the floor is
dotted with phone and plug outlets for makeshift work sta
tions. Authorities credited advance preparation for keeping
the damage and number of injuries to a minimum.

Several western Washington voice HF nets were activat
ed along with several county ARES nets. In addition to pro
viding communications for the counties, local amateurs
assisted the Red Cross with damage assessment.

Within minutes of the earthquake John Hirsh, W7RFM, and
Anna, KD7In, began operating from the Federal Way EOC.
They gathered reports from amateurs in the field on the con
dition of schools, businesses, and health-care facilities to
ensure that communications would be available. This was of
vital importance, as numerous power. cell phone, and regu
lar telephone outages occurred. In some cases, amateurs
provided the first source of information from many areas.
According to reports posted on the Federal Way Amateur
Radio Club website «http:/twww.fwarc.orgl» , the Federal
Way Emergency Aesponse Team functioned exactly as they
had practiced, planned. and promised during the emergency.

Should've, Could've-I Will!
How many of us put something off until tomorrow? You'll take
care of it later. Sometimes you just don't know how impor
tant a particular decision could be until it's too late. Mitchell
Gilt , KD7LZR,posted astoryon eoaz.con».Gill had recent
ly gotten his license but hadn't made a trip to the local ama
teur radio store to pick out his first ham rig. Then the earth
shook.

"The cell phone was dead, telephones were dead, elec
tricity was out, and my wife and mother-in-law were 30 miles
closer to the earthquake's epicenter on the top floor of a four
story building. It took four hours for me to find out they were

do CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Amateurs operC!ted under harsh conditions in the disaster
area In Indla.(Photo courtesy VU2ZAPj

okay. I was not happy," said Mike. "Atter hearing that they
were okay, I immediately went to the local ham storeand pur
chased a 2 meter handheld. It was a difficult drive as the traf
fic was bad, due to a landslide that had backed up the river
and having to avoiding the bridges as they had not been
checked, but we made it. Tyler and I then attempted to assist
someof the neighborswhocould notcontact family or friends,
andwemonitored the devastation in the worst hitareas.Tyler,
who was going to take his Tech that night, was even more
upset over not having the ability to contact his mom than
because he would have to wait a few weeks to take the test.
When Mom came home, after we swapped stories, Tyler
immediately started trying to convince her to get a license. I
think he may have succeeded.~

More from India
As our print deadline passed last month. ham radio opera
tors were responding to another 6.7 magnitude earthquake
in northwestern India. It was a holiday in India. Local hams
were chatting on 2 meters when the earth shook at 8:45 AM.
They turned on their HF rigs to hear hams from across the
country describe their experience.

Knowing that their help probably would be needed, nine
members of the Mumbai Amateur Radio Society's Disaster
Communication Team began to get ready. Three hours later
they found out that Bhui was at the epicenter 01 the disaster.
They traveled to the Mumbai Central (train) Station at 4 PM.
The train station master made arrangements for the team to
be on the next train heading toward the disaster area; it was
scheduled to leave aboutone hour later. Early the next morn
ing the team was met in Ahmedabad by Prem, VU2XMX, and
Pravin, VU2CPV.The group met with government officials to
map out plans and strategies. Two jeeps were provided by
the Gujrat government.The Mumbai team headedfor the dis
aster area in Bhuj , while Prem and Pravin set up a station at
the Gandhinagar government headquarters in Mantralaya.

Visit Us At Dayton



The team stopped about 100 km from
Bhuj. They made their first HF contact
with Adolf Shepherd, VU2AF, in Mum
bai. They described what they saw as
shocking. All of the villages they had
passed were totally devastated . People
were moving out as the team headed in.

After a 20 hour drive over treacher
ous roads , they reached Bhuj. Here
they met with Jagdish Pandya, VU2JGI,
who was working for the government,
and discussed their plan. Stations were
set up in three locations: Bhu], Bachau,
and Pankaj . Officials we re extremely
happy to see the hams, since all other
forms of communications had failed.

As soon as the stations were set up,
important government messages were
passed,as were hundreds of messages
from local residents to their relatives in
forming them that all was well. Even
tually, a dedicated station was set up to
handle government messages.

Medical Nets Set Up
As more hams came into the disaster
area, links were set up between Bachau
and Mumbai to handle medical infor
mation. The teams worked every day for
six days from 6 AM to 1 AM in harsh liv
ing conditions. They slept in the Jeep in
Bachau and in make-do tents in Anjar

and Bhuj . They were out in extremely
cold weather, and their meals were lim
ited to biscuits and water. Fina lly, satel
lite and cellular networks were restored
in Bhuj, Anja r, and Bachau. It was time
to head home. The tea m reun ited in
Bhuj and was flown by the Indian Air
Force to Mumbai.

Another Perspective
National Institute of Amateur Radio
(NIAR) member Ram Mohan, VU2MYH,
flew into Ahmedabad with his team of
operators . Once they were there, ar
rangements were made to get K. Ravi,
VU3RBN, and Ram. along with the Chief
Minister's convoy, to Bhuj. Mohan de
scribed what he saw from a helicopter as
they traveled to Bhuj :

"We could see the horrify ing scenes
of devastation caused by the earth
quake. Some villages were completely
razed to ground; destruction was near
90%. We could hardly see any activity
in villages or movement of the people.
In several areas we spotted deep
cracks on the surface. It is very hard to
describe nature's fury, which simply
wiped these villages off the map."

Mohan wasted no time unpacking
and setting up the station. "Anyone on
the frequency? This is VU2MYH-

India amateurs worked in teams
to supply vital communication
links to the res t of the country.

(Photo courtesy NfAR)

VU2MY H calling from Bhuj Collector
ate ." There was a spontaneous reply
from Gandhinagar: "VU2MY H, this is
VU2L1C from Gandhinagar. What is the
fi rst report from Bhuj?"

"VU2MYH, this is VU2NRO. There is
severe damage in five tafuks of Bhuj,
Anjar, Bachau, Gandhidham, Rapar.
Damage to property and loss of life is
expected to be very high. We were look
ing for repo rt to come in from other
areas. We need immediate relief, tents,
doctors, medicines. Food and water are
immediately required."
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Are We Ready?
On the days the ground shook in India and Washington there
was no advance notice. No cloud cover. No long-range
weather forecast. In India it was a holiday. In Washington, a
work day. Are you ready to respond at a moment's notice?

Massachusetts amateurs tested their preparedness to
respond to an earthquake last November. 'tn any type of
emergency situation , but especially in an earthquake, we lose
telephone land lines, and when they go down, cell-phone traf
fic increases so you can't get through," Peter Judge,
spokesman for the Massachusetts Emergency Management
Agency, told the Providence Journal. Every year New
England gets from three to six earthquakes that can be felt.

Personal Loss
Mohan said every building in Bhuj had developed cracks and
was considered unsafe. After the earthquake residents were
sleeping outside their houses in fear of tremors. Some of the
after- shocks in the days following the earthquake caused a
deep-rooted sense of fea r in the public and for those who did
not directly witness the quake.

"No four-wall structures are considered safe in Bhuj and
otherareas," Mohan said. "Everyone who saved their life after
the quake has a sad story to share , Even the richest of the
rich to the poorest of the poor has either lost a family mem
ber, a friend or relative, a house or business, There were sev
eral stories ringing in the air that some people who were
dwelling in rich became paupers with a single shake of the
earth under their feet."

The Chief Minister of Gujarat, Mr. Keshubhai Patel , spoke
via ham radio to Mr. S.Suri, VU2MY, NIAR founder and
Executive Vice-Chairman and Director, on February 7 and
complimented the hams' efforts in providing emergency com
munications. He later wrote a letter to Suri thanking NIAR for
"enabfinq the state government to extend timely and effective
relief to the earthquake affected persons by providing essen
tial line of communications through ham radio in the affected
areas."

The timely deployment of hams to different villages "helped
the state administration to take quick and timely action dur
ing the rescue and relief operations. The ham radio network
which worked around the clock linking Sachivalaya with the
Bhuj, Anjar, Bachau. Rapar, Lilpar Gandhidham, Indian In
stitute of Management, Civil Hospita l, Ahmedabad, Patan
Civil Hospital. and also at the Central Relief Commissioner's
office, at Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi proved to be very effec
tive and helpful. It would not have been possible to commu
nicate with the above affected places but for the ham radio
communications."

Repeater and Structure Survival
Buildings may collapse in earthquakes. One goal of the drill
was not to use any repeater that possibly would not be avail-

the earthquake relief operation showed commitment, dedica
tion, and zeal despite the fact that they were working under
extreme weather conditions,

"ln the first two days water was hard to find ,"They ate "what
ever was served in the relief camps and some biscuits," he
said . "Niqht temperatures were very low and we had to sleep
under open sky without any shelter. Even three or four blan
kets could not help us fight the cold. Many of us did not have
a bath for at least six days until we reached our base camp
in Gandhinagar."

(Pictln 1fmI.lSP354.6OO)

(MP-NJ DC-JGHz)

Booth#48
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Many more hams from around the country were ready to
join the work in Gujarat. Some of them lacked financial
resources to travel by air. According to Mohan, Gundu Raja
Kartikeya, a student member of NIAR who was already in
Ahmedabad at the time of earthquake, joined the NIAA team
at Gandhinagar. He was instrumental in working with Swiss
rescue teams and saving lives. Karthikeya received laurels
for his work from the Swiss and Pakistan ambassadors and
was also honored by the Swiss team.

As least 65 amateur radio operators were working in Gujarat.
According to Mohan, all of the hams who came to work with

Unsecured office equipment can become a real mess fol
lowing an earthquake. (Photo cour1esy Washington State

Emergency Management Agency)

RF TEC Brand ;s the most popular OEM
Surge Protector in the commercial market!
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able during an earthquake due to
unsound building construction. Teams
and clubs were asked to qualify their
repeaters, repeater sites, and emer
gency operating positions as able to
withstand an earthquake, or work
around them.

According to information that is sup
plied on the eastern Massachusetts
ARES websi te (<http://www.emaares.
com/QuakeS ET2000.html» , struc
tures other than wood-frame, built be
fore 1973 are quite suspect; after 1981
they are expected to survive. It tums out
that wood structures tend to withstand
earthquakes better. Unfortunately, they
have a bad habit of catching fire.
Natural-gas lines tend to break during
earthquakes, so make sure the wood
structure is not near a gas line. Also
check to see if the structure is within a
dam's flood area.

Repeater racks should be cross
braced with separate cavities for the
power source and transmitting or com
munication electronics. Power supplies
and batteries should be at the base of
the rack. All materials and components
should be 94-0 volts rated for fire resis
tance with automatic power disconnect
in the event of more serious shaking. All
covers should be too l accessible or
secured with short cables to prevent
projectile damage. Use of motion
dampers within the rack that secures
the electronic equipment is advisable.
Also, circuit boards in card-cage or
mother-board sockets should be re
strained by a restraining strap.

In a seismic-code-compliant rein
forced concrete building, the rack
should be securely fastened to the wall
and floor with concrete anchors capa
ble of withholding three to five times the
weight in the rack in both the horizontal
and vertica l direction during a 6.0 earth
quake (this requires calculations for
mass inertia of load with induced ener
gy). If the building is not reinforced con
crete meeting the latest seismic codes
or is a wood structure, the anchors
should penetrate both the walls and
floor with metal back plates to prevent
the anchors from ripping out.

That's certainly a lot to think about
when you consider how much we rely on
repeaters for emergency communica
tions. It's something you may want to
check out before severe weather strikes.

As always, amateurs have once
again proven that they are always ready
to serve whenever the need arises. Do
you have a story to tell of your group
serving in the public interest? Drop us
a line. Until next time...

73, Bob, WA3PZO
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Packet Radio and Be80nd

~ STEVE STROH. NBGNJ

Seattle Earthquake Shakes Things Up

T
he most recent earthquake in the
Pacific Northwest struck at ap
proximately 10:55 AM Pacific time

on Wednesday, February 28th. Being a
resident of the area, it broughl home to
me not only the need for communica
tions in an emergency, but also for
prompt, accurate information. Area
hams responded promptly, but weren't
always accurate in their understanding
of the communications infrastructure of
wh ich they are a part. I'd like 10 use this
month's column 10 explain some of the
lesser-known details of accessing the in
ternet, especially during an emergency.

I'm not part of any organized erner
gency commun ications group, and as
such, did not participate nor monitor
much of the emergency communica
tions that occurred during the quake. I
do, however, have some general obser
vations that I think readers will find
instructive and illuminating.

Misleading News Coverage
One surprising observation (to me) was
that generally, damage was amazingly
light, but watching local and national
television news coverage, you didn't
have any idea that the vast majority of
the bu ildings and people were hardly
affected at all . Instead, the television
coverage focused on the areas that
were damaged, and they continued this
focus for hours after the quake. There
was very little mention that "overall.
things are pretty good,"

Watch ing television coverage exclu
sive ly gave a badly distorted view of
what exactly was happening.One friend
remarked that he saw the television
coverage and basically felt as if the
entire city had been severely damaged.
Being a former resident of the Seattle
area, he remembered that there is an
extensive network of "traffic earns" set
up by the Washington Department of
Transportation for monitoring traffic
flows and that the images from these
cameras are accessible on the web.
Thus, he found the relevant page and
was amazed that, according to the
views from these cameras, everything
looked pretty much okay,

Of course, the usual "congestion in an

P.D. Box 2406. Woodinville, WA 98072
e-mail: <nBgnj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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emergency syndrome" caused the
phone network, both lanoline and cel
lular/PCS, to be largely unavailable for
hours after the quake,

Of interest, and especially instructive
for emergency communications, is that
internet communications were not
noticeably affected by the quake nor by
the intensive use afterwards as resi
dents sought to reassure loved ones
outside the area that they were okay,
and worried relatives and friends in the
rest of the country and world tried to
contact those in the quake area,
Packet-based networks such as the
internet have specific mechanisms to
handle congestion , and degrade grace
fully. A friend passed along a surprising
statement from an amateur radio emer
gency communicato r: ~ ...during an
emergency we don 't use the internet
because doing so ties up even more
phone lines." Oops... bad information
on that communicator's part, because
there are numerous ways to access the
Internet without "tying up a phone tine,"

As an example , an internet user with
a Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) does not
use any of the "voice" facilit ies in a cen
tral office. When the copper pa ir used
for DSL comes into the Central Office,
it's immediately routed over to a Digital
Subscriber Line Access Multiplexer
(DSLAM), There is also a type of DSL
that ~piggybacks" the DSL signal onto a
phone line that's simultaneously carry
ing voice, and again, the DSL data and
voice signals are separate , and the use
of DSL has no impact on the conges
tion 01 the voice network.

Assuming that you could get onto the
internet, which was the case with me, it
was easy to fire off e-mail to worried rel
atives,One very popular way to connect
with people proved to be Instant Mes
saging, such as Yahoo! Chat, AOL
Instant Messenger, ICO, etc. From all
accounts, use of 1M spiked significant
ly in the hours after the quake, as long
distance circuits, both inbound and out
bound, were sti ll jammed. I was totd sev
era! times that those using Voice Over
Internet (VOl) systems were able to by
pass the congestion in the convention
al phone network and able to "dial our
with few problems.

Another popular way to access the
internet in the Seattle area is Metricom's

Ricochet network, whose infrastructure
largely consists of smaU "mesh network"
nodes positioned on street lights. Al
though Ricochet nodes are not "hard
ened," for example not having backup
power, the Ricochet Wired Access
Points (WAP), where the wireless net
work transitions to the wired network,
does have backup power, and if users
are within range of a WAP, they're able
to use their Ricochet modems with their
laptops, again without ty ing up tele
phone lines.

Another surprising story told to me
was that a fellow ham was out of his
office traveling on the day of the quake.
In the minutes immediately alter the
quake, he tried using his ce llular phone
to connect to his corporate network to
send some e-mail, and to his delight, he
was able to connect. He was using a rel
atively new method to do so-using his
phone not as a modem, but as an
"Internet Protocol node," and his PC
connected to it as if it were a network
connection rather than dial-up modem.
My friend did this "test" a number of
l imes in the hours after the quake, and
in each case he was able to connect
immediately. Apparently, the "IP mode"
that he was using is implemented in
such a way that it's not subject to the
congestion problems,

Lessons Learned
Nothing "wakes you up" like a near
miss, and I was no exception, Like most
families in the Pacific Northwest, our
family has an earthquake kit, but we
weren't exactly diligent about maintain
ing it nor about conducting family earth
quake drills. That changed.

The most precious commodity in an
emergency is information, and probably
the most useful way to get it is broad
cast radio stations. The "neiqbbor to
neighbor" format that many radio sta
tions used in the hours after the quake
was very effective. Of course , radio re
ce ivers need power, and batteries are
the most common way to power a radio.
One of the tenets 01 earthquake plan
ning is to assume no outside help for 72
hours,and it follows to have enough bat
teries for 72 hours of tisteninq-cor buy
a radio that doesn't need batteries,
You've probably heard about the
Freeplay radios, made in South Africa,

Vis it Us At Dayton
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radios mentioned above. they carry an
interesting mix of scientific and techni
cal items,some of which I've never seen
elsewhere.

<www.statpower.com>: The xPower
products mentioned are only one part
of Statpower's product line, which
includes really big inverters through
their other corporate divisions.

As always, comments and questions
on these and other topics are welcomed.

73, Steve, NBGNJ
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generators, and even solar power. It
would never had occurred to me to try
to harness a wind-up mechanism to
generate just enough electricity to
power a radio. However, the Freeplay
hand-cranked radios are a true revolu
tion in lesser-developed countries, and
are yet another shining example that
sometimes the simplest ideas are the
most powerful.

<www.ccrane.corn>: The C. Crane
company is a really interesting place to
check out. In addition to the Freeplay

that have a crank and a tiny generator
10 power them for 30 minutes or more
after a minute or so of cranking. I'll tell
you that radio would have been very
welcome in this instance if you only had
a few batteries and only needed to lis
ten for a short time. More information on
the Freeplay radios is available at
<http://wwwJreeplay.net>.

The second most precious commodi
ty in an emergency is water. I was not
prepared for this, not having maintained
our water supply. Fortunately, there was
no loss of water in the Seattle area, as
the engineers have done a great job of
designing the water system. The Seattle
area is particularly vulnerable to water
problems, because its primary water
supply originates in the Cascade
Mountains and comes to Seattle through
a single. long pipeline. One source of
good, sturdy, and inexpensive potable
water containers is boating supply
stores, and I stocked up (after the fact).

I haven't yet invested in a generato r,
but since I now make my living by writ
ing, I previously had invested in a large
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)
that powers my main writing computer.
monitor, ink-jet printer, and peripherals.
The UPS was able to carry the entire
load for several hours (I bought the
biggest UPS I could reasonably affo rd.)
and consider that money well spent.
The big UPS "loafed alonq," supporting
my system at a small percentage of its
capacity. Had I bought a smaller UPS,
it would have been working much hard
er to support my load.

I found a great compromise between
being able to power small appliances
such as a TV. and not having the ex
pense and maintenance headache of a
generator in an integrated batterylin
verter system called xPower that I found
at a boating supply store. It's a hand
held unit containing a 21 ampfhour bat
tery and an integral 300 watt inverter.
The xPowe r300 has a number of acces
sories such as jump-start cables and a
fluorescent light and can be recharged
from a vehicle or AC. I found out later
that there's a larger version. called the
xPower 600, which uses a 40 amplhour
battery and a 600 watt inverter. Mer·
cifully, it comes with wheels and a small
cart! More information on the xPower
appliances can be found on the manu
facturer's web page: <http://www.
statpower.com>.

Web Pages of The Month
<www.freeplay.net>: As techies. we·re
"inqrained" to thinking of electrical
power in terms of batteries, wall current,
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Ham Radio in Space

Space Station Update and "P3D Lite"

Official ISS Expedition 2 Crew Preflight Photo. Mission commander Cosmonaut
Yury V. Usachev. UA9ADIR3MIR (center). is flanked by astronauts James S.
Voss (no amateur caflsign) and Susan J . Helms•. KC7NHZ. The crew began its

stay aboard Space Station Alpha in March. (NASA photo)

A
s we go to press, the members
of the secondspace stationcrew
have moved in to their new home

in space. The Expedition 1 crew of Bill
Shepherd, KD5GSL; Sergei Krikalev,
U5MIR; and Yurt Gidzenko is retu rning
homeaftera highly successful 140 days
in space. On theham radio trent.though,
the mission was a mixed performance.

It must always be remembered thaI
the Expedition 1 crew was sent into
space to build a space station; they
were not sent on a long-duration OX·
pedilion. They did a fantastic job of in
stalling new components, fixing sys
tems. and assisting in the overall
construction of space station Alpha.
Commander Bill Shepherd did use the
ham rig several times for school con
tacts and on many passes over Hous
ton, Texas to talk to his family, friends,
andcolleagues. However, random con
tacts with hams around the world were
incredibly rare, to the disappointmentof
the thousands of hams who worked on
the project and contributed the funds
and time that made it possible for the
ham rig to be there. Before the mission
Sergei Krikalev had indicated that he
was interested in re-establishing con
tact with hams he had gotten to know
during his long-duration Mir missions a
decade earlier, so it was extremely sur
prising not to hear him on the radio.

There Was Some Free Time
Contrary to popular myth, the space
station astronauts were not worked
every single day. Weekend days nor
mally were reserved for the crew mem
bers to do whatever they wanted to do,
and among other activities, they
watched movies, read books, and just
spent time looking out of the window. It
therefore is surprising that virtually
none of their time was spent using the
ham rig. Certainly one of the factors
contributing to the lack of hamactivities
had to be the location of the rig in the
Russian FGB (Functional Cargo Block,
from its Russian initials) module. The
FGB doesn't have any windows, and
looking at the Earth is high on the list of

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt
Island. FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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leisure-time activities for most space
travelers.

Crew work-load issues and personal
preferences aside, the ARISS hard
ware could have been used in an auto
mated packet mode where it just would
diqipeatpackets. Ifnothingelse.at least
hams could use the space station to OX
their cattsfqns and earn OSOs. The
packet rig needed a computer for setup
but could operate on its own atter that.
Automated packet operations hadbeen
anticipated in early January but never
started. The ARISS hardware team be
lieves that the off-the-shelf lithium bat
tery used to store the packet TNC's
parameters has shorted, erasing the
settings for the automatic packet mode.
However, the battery is only required to
store the parameters when power is
removed. Requests were made for an
astronaut to temporarily hook up one of
the laptop computers to the packet
module to reset the parameters. but for
some reason that never happened.

Thus, overall, Expedition 1was a dis
appointment to much of the amateur

radio community, includmg many of the
volunteers who helped make it possible
for ham radio to be aboard the space
station.

The new crew consists of Russian
commander Yury Usachev, UA9ADI
R3MIR, and American astronauts
Susan Helms, KC7NHZ, and Jim Voss.
They've been in training together for
several years and have formed very
close bonds. When the three flew on a
short trip to the space station last year,
they were literally their own crew with
in the larger STS-l0l crew.

Commander Yury Usachev used
ham radio from space on his two long
duration flights aboard Mir as a flight
engineer. His second flight on Mir in
cluded four months with American
astronaut Shannon l ucid. His English
is quite good, although he occasionally
needs help with a difficult word.
Usachev said. "We use any possibility
to contact everybody. school and fam
ily and friends. For long-duration flight
it'svery important to have morecontact,
more than just three voices on orbit."

Visit Us At Dayton



Astronaut Jim Voss, a veteran of four
shuttle missions, has not used ham
radio on anyof his previous spaceflights.
He said, ~ I do plan to do some school
contacts. 1have some friends who work
with schools who want to set those up
and are doing that. And I expect to talk
to friends and families occasionally
using the ham radio as well ."

Astronaut Susan Helms, KC7NHZ,
has flown on fou r previous shuttle
flights, including two on which she used
the SAREX ham radio rig. She said,
"When I flew on STS-64 I did a lot of
asos up there with Dick Richards'
help,and that was a lot offun. You never
knew what somebody was going to say;
it was like having a conversation with
someone you never met but you' re still
communicating about space. So it was
really neat. I'll probably do some asos
while I'm on station. I know that's not
part of the (flight] plan, but all I have to
do is tum the radio on if we're over land
and start to talk and I'm certain some
body will answer."

ForSTS·64, Helms used commander
Dick Richards, KB5SIW, as her control
operator. Once hams on the ground
heard a female voice coming from the
shuttle, she quickly became the most
popular person on orbit, and her fellow

crewmates kidded her about getting 50
boyfriends from that mission. Helms en
joyed using the ham radio enough to get
her own license before she flew on the
STS-78 SAREX mission .

The Job Ahead
In manyways, the EXpedition 2 crew has
a more challenging job than the
Expedition 1 crew. Expedition 2 has a
wider variety of tasks to accomplish. The
space station's robot arm, which will be
used for many later assembly tasks, will
arrive in April . The first spacewalk from
the station, using Russian spacesuits, is
scheduled. The first major science
experiments will be performed.

Partially in response to the heavy
workloads on the first Expedition , crew
managers are using a different crew
scheduling technique, called a "task
jar." Mission control will send up a list
of tasks for the crew to accomplish, and
the crew will decide for themselves
when to do each task and check it off
their list. The exception will be tasks that
have to be performed at a certain time
(for example, ham radio school con
tacts have to be timed for when the sta
tion flies over the ground station) or in
concert with the ground controllers. The

disadvantage of this approach is that
most astronauts are rather gung-ho
about trying to do as much work as pos
sible and may actually work longer
hours to try to complete eve rything in
the task jar.

There's practically no way Expedition
2 could make fewer asos with the gen
eral ham community than Expedition 1.
How much activity there is will depend
on the mood of the crew members and
what time they have available. Hope
fully, by the time you read this article
there will be reports of the Expedition 2
crew actually talking to hams on a reg
ular basis. (Watch the CQ website
news page for up-to-date reports}

AMSAT Looks Ahead
In other news, the AMSAT Board of
Directors met in Orlando, Florida to dis
cuss future projects, since A0-40 has
been completed. However, the satellite
they selected only addresses the de
sires of those who already have sophis
ticated OSCAR-class stations-not new
hams interested in getting involved in
satellite operations or ones with less
sophisticated setups. Richard W. L.
Limebear, G3RWL, a board member for
AMSAT-UK (which wasn't invited to the
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reducing the cost and complexity of the
satellite and eliminating many potential
fai lure points. The disadvantage is that
it isn't an optimum orbit. A GTO has an
inclination which is a function of the
launch site. Geostationary comsats
want as little inclination as poss ible, but
launch-vehicle constraints can result in
anywhere from 5 to 28 degrees inclina
tion. For a GTO ham radio satellite to
reach as much of the world as possible,
it's desi rable to have a higher inclination,
which typically would mean a launch on
a U.S.orChinese launch vehicle. All pre
vious Phase 3 satellites have launched
on Ariane vehicles from the European
Space Agency's near-the-equator
launch si te in South America , which
results in a fairly low inclination.

The second and third projects ap
proved by the board improve technolo
gy. The Integrated Housekeeping Unit
(IHU) computer on AO-40 is based on
the 1970s-era 8-bit RCA 1802 micro
processor. While extremely reliable and
radiation resistant , it isn't very powerful.
Many satellites now use radiation hard
ened versions of the 386 and 486 micro
processor, and some smaller satellites
use ott-me-shelf consumer (non-radia
tion hardened) processors.

The final project is to develop a new
mode using digital modulation tech
niques, another change far overdue.
AO-40 is wonderful for backwards com
patibility-2 meters 8 SB with a 400 bps
PSK beacon. However, with extremely
soph isticated and inexpensive digital
encoding techniques in cellular phones
and other consumer electronics de
vices, hams need to catch up with tech 
nology. A more robust forward error cor
rection scheme for AO-40's beacon
would have resulted in far more teleme
try data being decoded successfully
than the present setup.

A postscript: This author has volun
teered on many satellite projects, in
cluding some of the ones mentioned in
this column. No proprietary information
obtained while work ing as a team mem
ber has ever appeared or will ever ap
pear in any of these columns. However,
this author is also dedicated to tell ing the
truth-nowever rotten it may be. My loy
alty will always be first to my integrity and
the honesty of my work. If I come across
information which is important for you,
the reader. to know. I will inform you-
no matter whose feelings may be hurt. If
the truth hurts, then so be it. I am not a
"puppet" or ~P. R. tlak" working for the
AMSAT Board of Directors or any other
organization. This all should be obvious,
but unfortunately it isn't to some.

73, Phil, KC4YER

100 mam. Dual Band Mobi le

co

VHF, UHF, and microwave capabilities.
The specs call for a 100 kg spin-stabi
lized spacecraft generating about 100
watts in a geosynchronous transferorbit
(GTO). It cou ld almost be called "Phase
3-D lite ." The GTO is an extremely pop
ular orbit used to launch almost all com
mercial communication satellites , so
there are plenty of opportunities to hitch
rides. By remaining in GTO, there is no
need for an additional rocket engine,
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meeting), noted, "And a vote against
'beginners' satellites. Asad day; no more
recruits--downhill from here onwards."

It's also important to note that AO-40
was far over its anticipated budget and
is still in the red and those bills need to
be paid. Whether or not now is the time
to discuss another extremely costly pro
ject is questionable.

The first project approved by the
board is a Phase a-crass satellite with
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A Look A t The World A rou nd Us

Mobiling-and Much More!

Fig. 1- Outline of wiring interconnections for the 5G-237 automatic antenna cou
pler. Hookup is simplified to two cables and the coupler works with almost any HF

transceiver.

a terminal

nd terminal

Whip antenna

I

Photo A- This new 5G-237 auto
matic tuning antenna coupler from
5GC lets you operate 160 through
6 meters in a quite effective and
hands-free manner. The little unit
measures only I .S"H )( l"W )( 9 "D
and works with a 7 or 9 foot whip
for mobifing. or with numerous

wire antennas for home use.

fair gain. Insulated wires for each half of
the antenna could also be hidden under
house eaves or laid flat on the roof to
produce an "invisible" antenna for re
stricted areas. As an alternative, the cou-

500 coaxTo n9

12V
(see text

power/monitor Antenn
O.SA cable"".
~ •

SG-237-
1K """""""

Auto tuning

I owrr.., antenna

LED
coupler

TWlHG MONITOR ""
'"

Pl2S9 T G'eu.

-tz to 14V de
@300m A

ling" or "tune at wi ll" switch. The switch
may not be necessary in a ttxed-stanon
setup where SWR usually remains
steady after tuning, but it is quite bene
ficial when mobiling in traffic or amidst
18-wheelers.

The SG-237 coupler covers or tunes
from 1.8 to 60 MHz and is rated to han
dle 100 watts SSB or 40 watts CWo Its
most familiar application is tuning a
plain, thin 7 or9 foot stainless steel whip
for operation on 160 through 6 meters,
but its additional capabilities are equal
ly attractive. When mounted at a feed
point, it will tune dipoles and loops from
2 to 10 feet in diameter plus random
wires 23 feet and longer.

Are those creative ideas flowing yet.
gang? The coupler can be used with
your own non-resonant whip (or SGC's
mating whip) for all-band mobiling or
boating, plus you can adapt it to work
with some experimental antennas when
you are stopped or operating from
home. I have been trying to pursue that
idea, but as of writ ing this column, harsh
winter weather has hampered my out
door plans.

Some of my "anxious to try and des
tined to be a winner" ideas are shown in
fig. 2. Maybe you would like to try one of
them. The full-wave Zepp in particular
promises to be a killer. If the coupler is
mounted right outside a shack's window
and each 1/2-wave wire just droops down
to it "rabbit-ears fashion," the thing
should be easy to install and yet exhibit

New Mult i-Purpose
Antenna Tuner/Coupler
Recently emerging from SGC's ham
headquarters in Bellevue. Washington
is a new automatic-tuning antenna cou
pler with high appeal to mobueers.
RVers, boating enthusiasts, and ama
teurs with all interests- the SG-237
(photo A).

This little gem matches vertical whips
and wire antennas of various types and
sizes to almost any HF transceiver, and
as shown in fig. 1, hookup is a two-cable
cinch. You just connect it at the feed
po int of your antenna and supply 12
volts DC at 300 ma to the unit, and it
hand les resonatin g and im pedance
matching in a totally hands-free man
ner. When you shift frequency ranges
or bands, the coupler automatically
senses the resultant change in imped
ance and SWR. The next time you
transmit even a 2 watt signal, the SG
237 retunes in less than a second. In
other words. you just dial up a desired
freq uency and start transmitting. and
the coupler automatically follows your
lead. Cool!

An extra wire included in the SG
237's DC power cable can be connect
ed to an optional monitor LED installed
near your transceiver, if desired. The
LED will blink when the coupler is tun
ing and stays illuminated when it has
achieved a good match/low SWR and
is ready for operation. A second extra
wire is also included in the DC cable. It
connects to an optional "hold your set-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Binningham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur·radio.com>

I
f last month's column piqued your
interest in first-class mobiling and
high-style hamming, check out our

featured views this time. As promised,
a captivating array of new goodies you
can enjoy both in the car and in the
home or portable station are lined up to
share withyou. Yes, and theyare all real
gems with affordable price tags! Slick
with us. friends, and we will get you
sounding great and having more fun on
the air than ever before! We have some
exciting ground to cover, so take a quick
look at the photos (which probably
caught your attention faster than our
opening words), and let's gel rolling!
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Marvelous-Sounding Audio
Want to really go first class on the open
road (or any other spot you favor for
good-time hamming) ? Complement
your rnultiband. auto-tuning setup with
one of the new Hell microphones shown
in photos C, 0 , E. or F,and enjoy pump
ing out one of the best-sounding signals
on the air. What is so special about Hell
microphones, you ask? First and fore
most is the custom-tailored frequency
response of their internal element or
cartridge-the little device that converts
sounds into tiny voltage equivalents for
your transceiver to process. Next are
their cases, which are both rugged and
stylish. Finally, they have pre-assem
bled cables that make them plug-in
compatible with various models and
brands of transceivers.

Probably the best -known Heil car
tridge is the HC-4 "OX element,~ which
exhibits a crisp, highly articulate audio
response of 600 to 2800 Hz that cuts
through QRM like crazy. Next is the
more mellow-sounding HC-5 element,
which has an audio response of 300 to
4000 Hz for rich, full-bodied audio that

industrial-grade suction cups (big
dudes!) and high-strength straps
secure everything with no problems.
Want to set up your own auto-tuning all
band antenna system? Give the folks
at SGC a call, tell them what you have
in mind , and let them suggest the best
items to fit your needs. You can reach
SGC at 1-800-259-7331, on the web at
<www.sqcwcrld.com>, or by mail at
13737 S.E. 26th St. , P.O. Box 3526,
Bellevue, WA 98009. Tell them you
read about it in Co.

Insulator

SG237

son coax PL259
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12V de
L __power/monitor
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,---1 '1iA overall - ...

STATIONARY VEHtCLE

Insulator

compare. Just dial a frequency and
transmit. Neat!

SGC also produces 150 watt, 200
watt , and 500 watt automatic tuning
couplers, comparable power-level
whips, and "full package" systems that
quickly mount to almost any vehicle .
One such package is shown in photo
B. Here a new SG
237 is retained in a
OMS 37 mounting
box which supports a
7 foot helically wound
SG-307 fiberglass
whip. One might
assume the box cou ld
scratch the BMW's
finish , but no ; integral

Photo B- As illustrat
ed in this BMW setup,
the complete
SG-237/QMS-37/
SG-307 automatic
antenna system can
be installed quickly on
almost any vehicle
without holes, screws,
or marring the finish.
(Photo courtesy SGCj

SG-237

son coax Pl259
to rig

12V de
'--- power/monitor

cable

End insulator

Fig . 2- As shown by this trio of experimental skywires. the 5G-237 automatic
tuning antenna coupler also does a good job of tuning/coupling various wire

antennas for both home and portable opera tion.

pIer could be mated with a small home
brewed loop antenna in the attic or a
large gain-type loop outdoors. II self
configures its tuning circuit to match high
or low feedpoint impedances.

Some folks may be asking what the
difference is between an antenna cou
pler and an antenna tuner, so here is a
quick and simple explanation . Circuit
wise, they are quite similar. Application
wise, a tuner usually connects at a
transceiver's output, whereas a coupler
usually connects at an antenna's base.
The SG-237 (and other SGC couplers)
consist of a Pi-net-type UC ci rcuit with
selection of coi l and capaci tor values
determined by a microprocessor eval 
uating impedance and SWR-sensed
values-simple yet effective.

Although the SG-237 is a new addi
tion to SGC's fine product line, it is only
one of several auto-tuninq couplers and
antenna systems for first-class mobil
ing, and it can also be tailored to fit indi
vidual needs. If you prefer building the
SG-237 into your homebrewed stealth
antenna's base or into a backpack for
camping, for example, it is available in
PC-board-only form. The board-only
idea could also produce a no-fumbles
muttiband bicycle mobile setup beyond
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ed slide switch for instant element selec
tion to fit your operating preferences of
the moment. A small noise- canceling
grill is also included atop the mic's case;
it does asuperb job of reducing wind and
general mobile "rumble."

The new Heil hand mic is fitted with
a curly cord and pre-installed plug for
Kenwood, Alinco, Yaesu, and ICOM
transceivers for instant "plug 'n play"
operation. I have been using one of the
new Heil hand mics with my little Ken
wood T8-50 (and with XYL WB40EE's
TS-570), and I must say it sounds fan
tastic ! The full-range HC-5 element
produces the atmosphere of a rolling
broadcast studio . and the HC-4 ele
ment projects what I would call a bright
gospel -type sound that blows you
away with its glamour Oust don't expect
this kind of super audio quality from a
mobile station) .

Another new Heil item owners of the
popular ICOM IC-706 mobile transceiv
er will like is the HS-706 single headset
with adjustable boom mtc (photo D).
This gem is fitted with a high· gain, high·
Iy articulate mic element designed
expressly for the IC-706, and it opens a
completely new dimension in great
sounding audio for the little rig. To my
ears, it changes the IC-706 from "wall
flower" to Wow!" You say wearing a sin
gle earphone while driving is unsafe or
illegal in your area? No problem. Just
slip the headband down around your
shirt collar and let it support the boom
mic like a chest mount, clip the in-line

Photo 0- Another new item from Heil
Sound is this neat HS-706 headset
with boom mic. It is made exclusively
for the ICOM IC·706, has a new elec
Uet condenser element designed
expressly for the IC-706, and rea lly
improves the transmitted audio from
this popular mobile rig.

transceive rs
(see the com
plete review of
the Goldline
GM- V by Joe
Veras, N40B, in
the May 2000
issue of CO on p.
52--ed.).

Here is the big news: Heil Sound
recently expanded its esteemed line to
include a new "HMM" model hand mic
for mobi ling or portable operating, and it
is a blowout winner! The new mic is
shown in photo C. It is equipped with both
the HC-4 "OX element" and the HC-5
"full-bodied element" plus a rear-mount-

'0 He-_
a> 6-e .-

HC-5 /_ ;..-.....;
./ I

GoIdine/ I
/' ;

/' ;
;

H, 50 300 600

«Ha , 2
_

10 '6

Fig. 3- Comparison of Heil Sound's HC-4, HC-S. and Gold/ine microphone ele·
ments. (Discussion in text)

is ideal for casual asos. A third ele·
ment called the "Goldline" (which is only
available as a complete "Goldline" mic)
was also included in the Heil Sound col
lection a year ago . The Goldline has an
audio response of 50 to 16,000 Hz and
produces studio-qrade audio that
sounds absolutely terrific on SSB, FM,
or even AM. This microphone (which
looks like the HM-I, shown in photo E)
is particularly attractive when used with
a transmit OSP-equipped transceiver,
as your transmitted signal can be
adjusted to produce rnillion-doltar
sounding audio. A special high-imped
ance version Goldline, incidentally, is
also available for classic vacuum-tube

Photo C- Heil Sound's new HMM dual·function hand mic
features a crisp, clean-sounding HC-4 DX element p lus a
fu ll-bodied HC-S element to produce the most impressive
mobile signal on the air. Mic sports a rear switch for ele
ment selection, a noise-canceling port, and may be
ordered with a pre-instafled plug to fit a Kenwood, Yaesu,
ICOM, or Alinco transceiver.
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We CIt GAP reanze there isn't a perfect antenna, No SIn
gular antenna w ill scream OX on 80 and be the best for
local nets on 10, If anyone tells you there IS, beware! The
perfect antenna does not exut but the right one for you
rllil}', If you went something to bust the pile on the low
bands, then co-seer the VOyager. Just starting out In
ham radio and need ,l great general coverage antenna.
the Cnauenqer IS easy to assemble and for litt le effort w ill
yield superior performance, espe-
cially on OX, Maybe you know-
Ingly or unknowingly moved Into
one of trose ' restncteo areas-
where the Eagle's limited VISibility,
but unlimited ,lbllity IS oeseec

This chart helps you select the right GAP entenrw. W hen compdring GAPs, bilndwidth
is not a concern With rew exceouons. a G.A.P yields cootmuous coverage under 2'1 for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmetriC feed, A major benefit IS the VlIlual elImi
nation of the earth 100S, so more RF radiates into the aff instead of the ground ThiSfeed
is why a GAP reounes NO RADIALS Just as elevating a &\P offers no SignifICant improve
ment to lISperformance, ,lddlng rddials won't either, making set up a breeze,

A GAP antenna has no traps, coils or transformers. This ISImportant, The greatest
sources of failure In mumband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you neero someone
discuss a trap tbat h.ld rnerrec. arced or became full of water Improvements to these inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna rnanoractu-ec.....vtule lhe baSIC design of the
antenna remains unchanged, GAP improved the trap by eliminating ill Removing these
oevces means they doni have to be tuned and, more Importilntly. won't be cenmec by
the first ICe or rain The absence of these devices improves antenna reliability, stabllty and
me-eases bilndwldlh,

Another major eoventaqe 10 a GAP antenna IS Its NO tune feature. Screws are Simply
inserted into precnnec holes With a supplied nutdriver.

The sec ret IS ou t and people In the know say:
CQ- "The GAP corsurenny outperformed base-fed antennas . ,and was qmete.'
73- "This IS a real OX antenna, much quieter than other vertceu.
RF- "To say thiS antenna IS ertecnve would be a real understatement SWitching back and
forth on 40m between another multrband HF vertical and the GAP. there was no compari
son. Signals were alwdys stronger on the GI\P. sometimes by Sumts. not Just DBs, "
Worldradio - "These guys rave solved tne problem associated With verucan That IS. an
awful lot of RF IS williowing arou nd and dropping mto the dirt Instead of gomg outward
bound A half-wave veneer does need recnars if It is end fed (M the bottom). But the same
half-wave veneer does not (as moen hardly et all) if is fed In the center
IEEE- 'N ear field ilnd power density dllillyses show another <tdvantilge of thiS antenna
lasymmetrlc vertical dipole) , It decreases the power oensry close to the grooncl', enc so
evoos power dlSSIp.1uon In the SOil oeow It. The Input impedance IS very stable and
almost Independent of ground concucwrry This antenna Ciln operate With high recnanon
esroeocy In the MF AM sland,:,rd broadcast band, Without the Clilsslcal buried ground
plane, so as 10 yield easter msteuanon and rnentenance."

J~'-J
,

TITAN DX I
nus en purpose ente-oa IS
designed to operate 10m
80m, WARC bands Included.
It SilS on a I · 1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof. Its
band'.'lldth and no lune rea
ture make It an Ideal antenna
for the limited space envaon
rnent as well as a terrific addi
tion to the antenna farm

BANDSOF OPERATION COUNTER· I COSTMODEL
2m1 6mIIOmTI2mTI SmT I7mT20mT30m 40m 80m 160m

HT WT MOUNT
POISE

Challenger OX • • • • • • • 3 r 5' 2! los
Drop In 3 W ires

1$299• Ground Mount @2 S'

Eagle OX • • • • • • 21 .5' 19 ios 1-114" pipe 80" Rigid $309

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 2SIbs 1- 1/4" pipe 80" Rigid $339

Voyager ox I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 Ibs IH,nged Base I 3 W lf€S
@ST 1$419



73, Dave, K4TWJ

Conclusion
Our news and views on mobiling 2001
could continue several more pages. but
once again it is time to sign off for anoth
er month. Thanks to everyone for riding
along with us, and for all the kind words
and comments passed along during our
on-the-air OSOs. Keep on hamming,
listen for me around 14.200 to 14.228
MHz Sundays between 2130 and 2230
UTC (listen carefully, as I may be run
ning an FT-817 mobile with SGC tuner
and Heil mic) , and may the force of good
signals be with you!

Kenwood, Alinco, Yaesu, and Ten-Tee
transceivers in the field. The BM-1Q
shown with a new modular adapter in
photo F is configured for operation with
Yaesu's new FT-817 backpack mini-rig
(see last's month's CO for a complete
review of the FT-817-ed.).

You can get more information and
order Heil rmcs and accessories right
from Bob and his crew at Hen Sound,
5800 North Illinois, Fairview Heights, IL
62208, telephone 618-257-3000, or on
the web at ewww. heitsound.corn». If
you want to stand above the crowd with
beautiful-sounding audio, Bob Heil is
the person who can make it happen!

Photo F- Also back in the line for 2001 is a re-tooled, updated version of
the famous He;l 8 M-10 boom headset usedby contesters and DXers in the
1980s. Unit shown is equipped with adapter for the new Yaesu FT-817
backpackiORP transceiver and will probably become the year's nones:

ORP accessory.

HC-4 OX element, the HC-5 full-bodied
element , or the new ICOM HM-I ele
ment, plus it too can be worn around the
neek as a chest-mount me. The 8M
1O's cable system has also been updat
ed with plug-in adapters that let you
choose and swap the headset among

Photo E- This new HM-I Heif mic is
made exclusively for ofder model
fCOMs. It contains a speciaf highly
erticutete condenser element plus a
built-in wide/narrow·range equalizer
and sounds great!

PTT switch to your shirt, and roll out
in style.

Although more of a home microphone
than a mobile mic. Hell Sound's new
HM-i (photo E) also warrants brief men
tion at this point. This mic sports a
brand-new studio-grade electret con
denser element designed only for ICOM
rigs with 8-pin mic sockets. The new
HM-i has a bui lt-in wide-narrow audio
response equalizer (plus a great- feel
ing PTT switch), and the improved
sound qual ity compared to a stock/sup
plied ICOM hand mic is amazing.

Finally, Hell's famous 8M-1 0 headset
with adjustable boom mtc, which top
conteste rs and DXers used for great
sounding audio and hands-free opera
tion during the 1980s, is back in pro
duction (photo F). It is available with the

The IC-746 covers t OO-t O meters plus 6
and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Call or visit our website for further deta ils
and pricing on this and other ICOM rad ios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068
e o rcers: 800 431-3939
• Into. 614 866-4267
www.universal-radio.com

The impressive IC-756 Pro covers HF plus 6
meters. The high resolution 5 inch TFT color
display provides more operating information
than ever, induding a spectrum scope. The
32 bit float ing point DSP provides crisp, clear
reception with 41 built-in nners. The "Pro" is
the choice for serious DXers and contesters.
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V intage Gear and It s HistorlJ

The National Company
" Narona! was a remarkable

company staffed by remark
able people." The words of

Vinnie Messina characterize The Na
tional Company with an economy of lan
guage difficult to improve upon, even if
volumes more were written. What's
more, it is a sentiment heard para
phrased over and over again when talk
ing to others who workedthere. Inan old
fashioned way, the people at Nat ional
were the company. National's assets
must be extended beyond bricks, mor
tar, and manufacturing equipment. The
people who came to work everyday and
played some part in supplying equip
ment 10 the amateur, government, and
commercial markets need to be includ
ed on the balance sheet.

This ~Rad io Classics" di ffers from
preceding co lumns in that it is a collab
orative effort . Although th e byl ine is
mine, this column draws heavily upon
the friendship, research, and hard work
of George Maier, K1GXT. George has
delved into and written about National's
history. He has also lovingly restored
some of the company's ham prod ucts
and added them to his boatanchor col
lection. Most important of a ll, for the
past decade George has attended an
annual gathering of former National

P.D. Box 104 1, Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>

employees, talking face-to-face with
many of the people who made things
happen there.

This past October another such gath
ering was held at a steakhouse in
Saugus, Massachusetts. George was
kind enough to extend an invitation to
your columnist, an invitation that left me
glowing with anticipation weeks before
th e luncheon date arrived . I certa inly
didn't come away from the experience
disappointed.

In conversations around the table that
day, and in interviews conducted since,
I d iscovered a workplace camaraderie
uncommon in general experience. I'm
not talking about having lunch with a
couple of guys from the office, or maybe
going out for a beer after work, ordoing
something on the weekend. I discov
ered relationships formed at National
lasting years beyond the retiremen t or
employment change of those involved.
They continue to endure decades after
the company itself passed from ex is
tence. Many of the relationships have
matured beyond mere acquaintance to
become caring friendships. lt is com
ment enough that The National Com
pany of days gone by seems so out of
step with the modern-day workplace .

Even the history of the annual alum
ni gathering has deep roots. In the mid
1930s, it began as an in-house Christ
mas party . In the interest of . . . oh , let's

say ensuring all the HAQs that left the
factory at the time would be in correct
alignment . . . the party was soon moved
off-premises. During the war years , the
sensitive nature of the work going on at
National made the location less party
friendly.

In the post-war years, National was
as subject to the changing business cli
mate as any other American company.
Addressing these changes inevitably
resulted in many employees moving on
to other, if not greener, pastures. For
many old-timers, National was not the
same company it had been, but the per
son-to-person camaraderie remained
in the face of job and geographical
changes. In th is way, National's annu
al gathering evolved into a meeting of
alumni, as well as current employees.

The party of 1953 must have been a
good one. By universal acclaim, Vinnie
Messina was appointed to organize the
1954 event, a duty he has performed
each year since. Messina holds the call
W1HRW, an alphanumeric sequence
that will ring a bell with National tustori
ans. James Millen, who was the com
pany's chief engineer and who had such
an influence on its pre-war products,
was W1HRX.

Inc identally, Millen, as a subject, re
ceives scant and occasionally less
than-positive comment at these alumni
gatherings. The viewpoints range from

The National Company
management gathered
for a meeting in
Cambridge,
Massachusetts on
June 8, 1953. (Photo
courtesy The National
Company/George
Maier, K1GXTj
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National officers and employees at a banquet held in Malden, Massachusetts on September 14, 1943 to mark the occa
sion of the company's Army-Navy ~E"award. (Photo courtesy The National Company/George Maier, K 1GXT)

"He never did much" to MMillen lived off the labor and ideas
of others." Factually, James Millen left The National Com
pany in 1939, forming the firm bearing his own name (The
James Millen Company) in the process. The things leading
to the rift vary according to the source. Millen historiansmen
tion behind-the-scenes business machinations involving the
desire of those leading The National Company to downplay
amateur and commercial gear to concentrate more on the
consumer and entertainment markets. There are tales of

attempts by National's principals to inflate its value, enhanc
ing their personal gain if the company were sold. Another
view of the cause of the rift is that Millen misrepresented his
authority at National during a meeting in Washington, D.C.,
and then paid the price when he returned to his unhappy
superiors in Malden.

While George and I were discussing this era in National's
history,Georgeput it inperspective,withoutassigning blame.
He pointed out that things we associate with National might

Do You Have Your DIGITAL DUCK5 In A Row?
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John Walsh, the mechanical designer on the NC-300 pro
ject, shows off the card presented to him upon retiring from
National. Ed Harrington, W1JEL, the NC·300's electrical
designer, edges into the frame at the right. (All photos by

Joe Veras, N40B, unless otherwise noted.)

Max Fuchs, WA 1NJG (left), was part of the team that mar·
keted the Vomax multi-band speech processor designed by
Walter $chreuer, K1YZW. Tom Potts, W 1NRY (right), was

project manager for the SR·19, a military HF receiver,
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John Walsh, who designed the mechanical aspect of the
NC-300, was seated at my table during the October 2000
gathering. Ed Harrington's presence at the same table made
this spot hallowed ground for any boatanchor fan. Although
not an amateur himself, Walsh's work has been admired by
many in the ham fraternity.

Waller Schreuer was first licensed as G3DCU in his native
England and also signed VK2AWU wh ile working in Australia.
He has been K1 YZW since 1962. Although Walt's tenure at
National was a short one in the mid-1960s, he still attends
the alumni meetings and has a connection to National and
other amateur products. A speech processor he designed
was the basis for a unit produced by Comdel, the company
owned by former National employee Ted Johnson. Walt's
homebrew linear served as the inspiration for National's NCl
2000. Upon seeing the amp in Walt's shack, the company's
president, Mike Ferber, W 1GKX, decided it would make a
good addition to the National product line. Producing the

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Dick Thurston, WI MFZ (feft), workedon the AN/FRRreceiv
er. John Walsh (right) was the mechanical designer for the

NC-300 receiver.

73, Joe, N4QB

amplifier within the constraints of a competitive marketplace
resulted in compromises of which Schreuer is critical. It is a
shame that more, and more carefully executed, products
didn't find their way to market from the K1 Y'Z'N shack. I have
seen a marvelous SS B transmitter he made, now in use at
K1 GXT. George says one day it will be jo ined on the air by
its companion homebrew receiver.

Max Fuchs, WA1NJG, not only made his mark at National,
but also on the product line of another company familiar to
hams, Vomax. His duties at National were mainly in the area
of military marketing. Max teamed with Walter Schreuer to
market a multi-band speech processor that Walt designed.
The unit, known as the Vomax, was a popular, effective
accessory in the days before transceivers came already
equ ipped with processing.

If any of you are watching TV on the tiny, black-and-white
screen of a National television, or listening to music on a
National hi-ti, you are familiar with the work of Dick Thurston,
W 1MFZ. He was involved in those projects in the early
1950s. Thurston's resume also includes work on the
AN/FAR receiver.

Tom Potts, W1NRY, was project manager for the SA·19,
a military HF receiver designed to withstand electro-magnetic
pulse damage. Used during the H-bomb tests in the Pacific,
it could absorb the EMP overload and keep on ticking, or
receiving. Don't try that with your FT or TS-Whatever.

Presiding over the creation of the last of National's great
HRD line, Wayne l edder, W1EWl, was project engineer for
the HRO-GOO. Its predecessor, the 500, chalked up a siqniti
cant number of 'firsts," although it was also plagued with a few
faults. Wayne, who spent most of his time in the military prod
uct group, was in charge of addressing these shortcomings.
The result of his effort was a great, although rare, receiver.

If the people I met at last year's National alumni luncheon
are any indication, the company indeed was staffed with
remarkable people. Those introduced here, and others not
mentioned, generously shared their time and personal rec
ollections with me. lowe them a debt of gratitude. Thanks
also to my collaborator, George Maier. His invitation gave me
a rare glimpse into one of amateur radio's signature compa
nies. Best of all , he bought lunch.

- -•
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Regulator!ej News In The W orld O f Amateur Radio

The Federal Communications Commission
How it came into being, what it is, how it operates

L
ast month we talked about the
international aspects of ham ra
dio.This month let's focus on tele

communications regulation in the US.
The Radio Act of 1912, the first law

for the domestic control of radio com
munication, required the Secretary of
Commerce to issue licenses when an
operation might interfere with those of
other stations. It did not, however, auth
orize frequencies, power levels, hours
of operation, or a term length of any
license issued.

During the World War I period, the
federal government exercised control
over wireline and radio communica
tions as a war measure. During the war
governments began using radiotele
graph to keep abreast of events and to
direct the movement of troops and sup
plies. It was not until after the war ended
that regular broadcasting began. Pitts
burgh's 8XK, an amateur radiotele
phone station set up in 1916 by West
inghouse engineer Dr. Frank Conrad,
became KDKA, the nation's first com
mercial broadcast station. It signed on
the air on election night, November 2,
1920, and today is the oldest broadcast
radio station still in operation.

In 1922 the 360 meter wavelength
(about 830 kHz) was assigned by the
Department of Commerce for the trans
mission of .....important news items,
entertainment, lectures, sermons, and
similar matter.R Within three years there
were many broadcast stations. All of
these stations operated on the same
band, interfering with one another and
causing bedlam on the air.

The 1920s brought forth a virtual ex
plosion of growth in the broadcasting
industry. Most stations were operated
by radio manufacturers, dealers, and
department stores selling receivers. To
be heard, some stations operated out
side of their frequency with increased
power and operating time. Beginning in
1923, Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover (an engineer and later Presi
dent) convened annual radio confer-

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565 10 1, Dallas. TX 75356-510 1
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-meu: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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ences in an effort to restore order to
broadcasting. In 1926 President Coo
lidge urged Congress to step in and
remedy matters.

The Radio Act of 1927 marked the
beginning of modern telecommunica
tions regulation in the United States. It
also ended the principle that access to
the airwaves was a basic right of every
American citizen limited only by the
availability of spectrum. The act creat
ed a five-member Federal Radio Com
mission with regulatory powers, includ
ing the issuance of station licenses, the
allocation of frequency bands to various
services, assignment of specified fre
quencies to individual stations, and
control of station power. The act dele
gated to the Secretary of Commerce
authority to inspect radio stations,
examine and license radio operators,
and assign radio call signals.

The Federal Radio Commission start
ed to function on March 15, 1927. Much
of its earlyactivitywasdevoted to resolv
ing the chaotic problem in the broadcast
band. However, the Radio Act of 1927
did not give the Federal Radio Com
mission jurisdiction over telegraph and
telephonecarriers which were regulated
by the combined activity of the Post
Office Department, the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and the Depart
ment of Stale. The divided and overlap
ping authority caused much confusion.

In 1933, at the request of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Secretary of
Commerce appointed an interdepart
mental committee to study the situation.
The committee reported that "...the
communications service as far as Con
gressional action is involved should be
regulated by a single body." It recom
mended the establishment of a new
agency that would regulateall interstate
and foreign communication by wire and
radio, including telegraph, telephone,
and broadcast.

The Federal Communications
Commission is Born
On February 26, 1934 the President
sent a special message to Congress
urging creation of the Federal Com
munications Commission for that pur-

pose. Congress responded with The
Commun ications Act of 1934, which
was signed by President Roosevelt on
June 19, 1934. The law created the
FCC as an independent US agency
answering directly to Congress.

The stated purpose of the act: "...reg
ulating interstate and foreign com
merce in communication by wire and
radio so as 10 make available, so far as
possible, to aU the people 01the United
States a rapid, efficient , nation-wide
and world-wide wire and radio commu
nication service....R

It applies "... to all interstate and for
eign communication by wire or radio
and all interstate and foreign transmis
sion of energy by radio, which origi
nates and/or is received within the
United States, and to all persons en
gaged within the United States in such
communication or such transmission of
energy by radio, and the licensing and
regulating of all radio stations....R

The Federal Communications Com
mission began to function on July 11 ,
1934. It originally was composed of
seven Commissioners appointed by the
President, later reduced by Congress to
five. Each Commissioner must be con
firmed by the Senate. The President
designates one of the Commissioners
to serve as Chairman.

As the chief executive officer of the
Commission, the Chairman delegates
management and administrative re
sponsibility to the Managing Director.
The Commissioners supervise all FCC
activities, delegating responsibilities to
staff units and Bureaus. Only three
Commissioners maybe membersof the
same political party. None of them may
have a financial interest in any Com
mission-related business.

Historically, to facilitate party goals,
the Chairman is usually a memberof the
same party as the President. The nor
mal term of a Commissioner is five years
(it originally was seven),exceptwhenfill
ing an unexpired term. The FCC's most
important responsibility is the fostering
of competition in all sectors of the com
munications industry as well as protect
ing the interests of the public.

The authority of the Commission ex
tends to the 50 states, the District of
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(i.e., corded/cordless telephones).
Consumer Information Bureau

communicates information to the public
regarding Commission policies, pro
grams, and activities. This bureau is
also charged with overseeing disabi lity
mandates.

Enforcement Bureau--enforces the
Communications Act , as well as the
Commission's rules, orders, and autho
rizations.

International Bureau- represents
the Commission in satellite and inter
national matters.

Mass Media Bureau-regulates AM,
FM radio, and television broadcast sta
tions, as well as Multipoint Distribution
(i.e. , cable and satellite) and Instruc
tional Television Fixed Services.

Wireless Telecommunications Bur
eau---oversees cellular and PCS
phones, pagers, and two-way radios.

Although not a bureau, the Office of
Engineering and Technology-allo
cates spectrum for non-government
use and provides expert advice on tech
nical issues before the Commission.

It is anticipated that some of these
bureaus shortly will be streamlined or
merged along functional lines rather
than categories, since the activities of
the telecommunicat ion industry are
converging. For example, you can get
internet service through cable, tele
phone, satellite, and wireless access,
which makes any internet regulation
cumbersome and repetitious il perform
ed by separate bureaus.

Additional information on the FCC
organizational structure, as well as its
regulatory rulings, can be found on its
website at: cwww.tcc.qov».

The Wireless
Telecommunications Bureau
WTB regulates the commercial , indus
trial, and public-safety use of two-way
radio. In addition to cellular and pager
radio, WTB oversees the radio needs of
people at work-for example, emer
gency services (such as police and fire
radio), local government, farmers,
forestry, highway and factory workers,
drivers of trucks and taxicabs, engi
neers 01 trains, pilots 01 ships and
planes...and dispatchers of all kinds .

WTB also oversees non-commercial
personal and recreational uses 01 radio
such as GM RS (Genera l Mobi le Radio
Service) , Radio-Control Service (RIC),
Citizens Band (CB),and Amateur Radio.

Station callsigns are also assigned by
the Commission. Internat ional agree
ment provides for national identification
of a station by the first leiter or first two
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broadcast nor open for hire to the gen
eral public. This category has been
called by different names over the years,
including the Safety and Special Ser
vices Bureau and the Private Radio
Bureau. It is currently called the Wireless
Telecommunications Bureau (WTB).

The act has been amended many
times over the years. Television, satel
lite, and cable regu lation were added to
FCC responsibili ties as the technolo
gies became available in the 1950s and
'60s. In February 1996 the Telecommu
nications Act of 1996 was signed into
law, representing the first major over
haul of our nation's telecommunications
policies in over 60 years.

There are currently seven FCC bu
reaus in operation:

Cable Services Bureau- serves as
the single point of contact for con
sumers, community officials, and the
industry for cable-related issues.

Common Carrier Bureau- respon
sible lor rules and policies concerning
telephone companies that provide inter
state , and under a certain few circum
stances intrastate, telecommunications
services to the public through the use
of wire-based transmission faci lities
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Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, and certain other US
island possessions. The FCC does not
regulate Federal Government radio
operation, which is overseen by the
NTIA, the National Telecommunicalion
and Information Administration.

The act requi res the Commission to
study new uses for radio and to encour
age its development and stresses the
use of radio to protect life and property.
To realize these Objectives, the Com
mission has authorized many uses for
radio. Underthe1934 Act the FCC's ini
tial regulatory powers fell into three
major areas:

Common Carrier regulation cover
ing interstate and foreign communica
tions services that are sold or hired .
Purely intrastate communication is not
subject to FCC jurisdict ion, instead
coming under the authority of state util
ity commissions.

Broadcast regulation covering as
signment of frequencies, power, and
operating time...and consideration of
applications to build and operate sta
tions which broadcast to the public.

Non-broadcast regulation covering
all radio communications that are neither
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letters of its catlsign, and for this pur
pose apportions the alphabet among
the various nations of the world . The
United States uses the initial letters K,
N,and W exclusively and part of the "A~

series (callsign prefixes AA through AL).
Commercial broadcast station call

signs begin with the fetters K and W. Al
though there are some exceptions ,
broadcast calls prefixed by K generally
identify stations located west of the Mis
sissippi River, while W is used east of
this river.

An application of the first principle is
the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency
Service (RACES), which provides for
Amateur Radio operation for civil de
fense purposes.

Anyone , regardless of age, can qual
ify for an amateur radio license by pass
ing any of three progress ive levels of
achievement: Technician, General, and
Amateur Extra. These licenses are con
ferred by passing up to four diffe rent

examinations on an applicant's under
standing of the technical and practical
aspects of the Amateur Radio Service
as well as skill in Morse code telegra
phy. The higher the class, the harder the
exams-and the greater the privileges
of the license.

Amateur radio began with a few
experimenters in the early 1900s. lt has
since grown to about 700,000 FCC
licensed operators in the US Amateur

On The Cover:

VARI-NOTCH® DUPLEXERS
FOR 2 METERS

Ray Balch, K6VX, has been a ham and a DXer since 1947. "OX, OX
entirely," he says when asked about his ham radio interests . "I'm
missing only one zone for 5-band WAZ - Zone 34 on 80 meters - and I
hope to get that next winter," says Ray, who lives in Macdoel, California.

He's certainly got the antenna farm to reach his goal. On top of the
t en-root tower in the center of our photo is a full-size 3-element eo-meter
Vagi, an antenna which has so far netted him 320 countries on that band.
In our photo , Ray is making some adjustments to his 160-meter
four-square, supported by the green-and-white poles. The
orange-and-white poles support his an-meter four-squa re . Plus, there's a
160-meter sloping vertical coming down from the top of the tower. and five
Beverage receiving antennas for 80 and 160, one each aimed at Japan,
the South Pacific , South America, the Caribbean, and Europe. And in case
you think he's only interested in the low bands. Ray also has a 5-band,
4-element quad at 75 feet on another tower for the upper HF bands, plus
a 3-element Vagi on six meters .

A retired aerospace engineer, building contractor and real estate agent,
Ray says he never gets tired of the th rill o f DXing, even after more than a
ha lf century on the air. "I just enjoy it ," he says. "The fu n of it. The
spi rit of it. It's just a good challenge. It's a lot of fun!" (Cover photo by Larry
Mulvehill. WB2ZPI)

The TX RX Systems Inc. patented van-Notch filter
circuit , a pseudo-bandpass design, provides low
loss, high TX to RX, and between-channel isolation,
excellent for amateur band applications. TX RX
Systems Inc. has been manufacturing multicoupling
systems since 1976. Other models available tor
220 and 440 MHz, UHF ATV and 1.2 GHz.

MODEL 28-37-02A
144·1 74 MHz

92 dB ISOLATION AT 0.6 MHz SEPARATION
400 WAn POWER RATING
TX AX SYSTEMS INC. 19· RACK MOUNT

8625 INDUSTAI 
ALPAAKWAY.

Amateur Radio Service
The FCC regulates the wireless rad io
services by making rules, issuing li
censes, and enforcing proper
operation. The Amateur Radio
Service is covered by rules list-
ed in Part 97 of Title 47
(Telecommunication) of the
Code of Federal Regulat ions.
The Commission is empow-
ered to grant, revoke, renew,
and modify telecommunica-
tions licenses and to assign
radio frequencies to va rious
services, including the
Amateur Radio Service. These
allocations must coincide with
spectrum-use agreements
developed at the international
level.

Since the demand for spec
trum far exceeds availability,
most users must share their
frequencies with other users in
the same service. Where inter
ference at a given transmitter
location becomes a problem
(such as with repeater systems), users
must follow recommendations from rec
ognized freq uency-coordinating com
mittees. These frequency coordinators
usually are part of representative user
groups who keep track of all frequency
assignments in a particular radio ser
vice.

The Amateur Radio Service is de
fined in the FCC rules as a voluntary,
disciplined communications service
guided by five traditional objectives:

1. to provide emergency or public
service communications when normal
communications are disrupted;

2. to advance the state of the radio art;
3. to improve individual skills in rad io

operation;
4. to provide a reserve pool of quali 

fied radio operators and technicians;
and

5. to promote international goodwill.
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B~ DAVE I\IGRAM K4TWJ

Theon,,j 'n Practice

Tuning Pretuned Antennas

Fig. 1- Graphing or plotting your
antenna '5 SWR gives you a visu
al indication of its resonant fre
quency and bandwidth. Here you
can see my portable vertical
antenna is tuned for the CW por
tion of20 meters, and Iam pteper
ing to retune it for a lower SWR in
the SSB range of 20 meters as

discussed in the text.

verse power is called SWR (standing
wave ratio). When the impedance of a
transceiver and antenna are both close
to 50 ohms, an SWR near 1.0:1 resu lts.
However, that (ideal) condition only
holds true for 25 or 30 kHz. When you
tune frequencies outside that range, the
'transceiver-felt" SWR rises to 1.5:1. As
you tune further, the SWR rises to 2:1
and higher.

Your transceiver's high SWR protec
tion circui try usually jumps in and
reduces output when the SWR ap
proaches 2:1, true. but relying on that
protection and sacrificing output power
on a daily basis is poor logic. By simply
retuning your antenna so its range of
lowest SWR coi ncides with your most
often-used frequency ranges, you en
sure maximum station efficiency, a
strong signal, and a cocl-runrnnq trans
ceiver. If you later add a high-power lin
earamplifier to your setup, the low SWR
also ensures safe Kpl ug 'n play" opera
tions without a major station rebuild.

What about using an automatic an
tenna tuner, you ask? Sure. It works
great in most cases (especially if you
operate both CW and SSB ends of
bands), but remember that any in-shack
tuner only matches a coax-end imped
ance to your transceiver. It does not
lower an antenna system's SWR. Also,
a low-power or in-riq tuner cannot be
used with a linear amplifier. You will still
need to add a high-powerantenna tune r
to the amplifie r's output to avoid high
SW R consequences.

Visit Us At Dayton

When 10 Tune
The question of when to adjust your an
tenna system for lowest SWR is sliqht
Iy more challenging to answer. If you

-2.7--- --- ,,,,...-

f8-----/1~f/
1.4 /

1.1=:::~"IJC
14 .000 14.218

14.080 14.350

Frequency, MHz

Why Tune?
As you leamed in studying the theory
for license exams, match ing imped
ances is necessary for maximum trans
fer of energy between a generator (your
transceiver) and its load (yourantenna).
You also learned a mismatch of imped
ance causes some of your transceiver's
output power to be reflected back from
the antenna to the transceiver, and that
the difference between forward and re-

make a difference in overall station per
formance. Does adjusti ng an antenna's
element length or stubs otter any ad
vantage or benefit over just punching
on a transceiver's built-in automatic
antenna tuner? Are the results worth
the invested time and eHort? Is there
any special magic in an SWR of 1:1 ? I
say yes, indeed, to all three questions,
but that is only my op inion, and it is prob
ably influenced by my success and con
fidence in using an optimized antenna
system.

Understand that antennas are one of
the most argument-producing subjects
in amateur radio. Everyone has a dif
ferent opinion, and almost everyone is,
in some sense, an authority on them. I
do not profess to be an authority on
antennas, nor do I wish to pursue anten
na arguments. I simply want to help
newer amateurs understand some an
tenna basics so they can interpret the
oretical explanations and enjoy great
hamming. Let's thus begin by consid
ering the previously mentioned "why,
when, and how" questions in an unbi
ased manner, and let you draw your
own conclusions. Then we wi ll take a
closer look at popular methods of
antenna tuning. Fair enough?
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To Tune or Nollo Tune
Some of the most controversia l and
challenging questions a newer amateur
might ask are why, when, and how does
fine-tuninq or adjusting an antenna

494 1Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amareur-radio.com

H
ave you ever assembled a corn
mercially-produced beam, vern
cal. or mobile antenna and dis

covered its resonant frequency, point
of-lowest SWR, or overall bandwidth
di ffered from expected values or adver
tised specs? Dan', feel alone; we all
have experienced a similar dilemma at
some time in our radio Iife--and sur
vived-and emerged slightly more
knowledgeable as a result.

What causes such entanglements
and how are they cured? Good ques
tions! You may have assembled the an
tenna improperly, or it may have a
defective trapor loadingsection; the lat
ter possibility always exists, but don't
jump to premature conclusions before
considering all angles. If you have suc
cessfully assembled similar antennas
and understand their basic concept of
operation andlor if the antenna has
been on the market long enough for oth
ers to have used it without difficulty, the
"problem" may be the antenna simply
needs fine-tuning. Why?

Every antenna location and mstalla
tion has its own variations. These
unique ' unknowns" include the anten
na's height above ground, its proximity
to nearby wires and metal objects, or
even influence from an automobile with
in a half-wavelength distance of the an
tenna. Generally speaking, SWR mea
surements are a good guide here. If an
SWR is 3:1 or higher across a whole
band, lor example, improper assembly
or defective components is a logical
assumption. If an SWR is around 1.2:1
or 1.3:1at some seldom-used point and
higher around favorite-band areas, a
minor readjustment may be all that's
needed for happy hamming. Precisely
why, when, and how such tuning is ac
complished is the focus of this month's
column, and I feel sure you will find our
information useful for many years.



100 Watt with General
Coverage Receive and
CWI RTT Y Se nd and
Rece ive , Collins IF
Filters and BSP Audio

Filtering make thi s an
except ional rig,

Pbune: (631 )862-6511 f'n: (631 )862-6529

Web: www.patcommradio.com
E-mail: sa lcs@patcom m .org

Patcomm's NE\V

pc-soo Dual Bander

Meet two oftile members oftill' 068C DXpl'Jition at our booth at Dayto"

PC-16000A HF Transceiver

For $395.00 you get lot s of built-in
features such as both C W& SSB modes.
an Iambic Keyer with our patented CW
Keyboard Interface. adjustable 1 to 15
watts of output power and Patcomrns '
unique UVF ( Digita l Variab le Filter )
filtering system providing a 600Hz to
2 .Rk Hz continuously variable filter
within the AGe loop for superb receiver

selectivity. \OGAI> and RI-' C lipping are used on SSB Transmit to provide that
Rig Radio " Punch", Thi s radio can be ordered with your choice ofany two Ham
Bands be tween 160 and 6 Meters, and when ordered with the HlX option is
PSK-31 ready.

CO Sneak Previews on "Spectrum"
Tune into a sneak preview of each upcoming issue of CO, with Editor Rich
Moseson, W2VU. the fourth weekend of each month on the "Spectrum" radio
program, broadcast worldwide on shortwave over WWCR Radio, 5.070 MHz,
Saturdays at 11:00 PM Eastern time.

Photo B- To facilita te easy, on-the-spot tuning and checking, Icompare the anten
na's at-base SWR with its in-shack-measured SWR. Due to feed/ine interaction,
all SWR measurements are shifted up-frequency by 80 to 100 kHz.

The SWR is now 1.4:1 at 14.2 18 MHz.
Photo A- The MFJ 2598 Antenna
Analyzer is an easy-to-use. sen-con
tained unit that is ideal for checking
SWRs, bandwidths. and coax cables;
presetting a manual tuner's controls;
andmuch more. Here it is checking the
in-shack or ~rig end of coex" SWR of a
five-band vertical antenna as dis
cussed in the text. Prior to adjusting the
antenna's top length, SWR is 1.8:1 at

14.218 MHz.

live in the northern U.S., just start
around the first freeze and stop when
the ground thaws in spring. If you live in
the deep south, wa it unti l the tempera
ture hits 1OQ°F with the humidity above
90% and go for it! Seriously, however,
the best time to tune an antenna is when
it is new and you are enthusiastic about
getting it perking at top efficiency-but
you knew that, right?

Most amateurs invest some amount
of effort in tweaking their antennas; the
big question is just how much and when
10 stop (perfection is nice, but achiev
ing it in real life is not always possible) .
Some folks are content with an SWR of
1.5:1 around their usual operating fre
quencies. Others feel uncomfortable
any time their antenna's SWR rises
above 1.2:1. Some folks spend more
time fine-tuning their antennas than op
erating. The "bottom line" thus is one of
personal preference. I hope you will try
fine-tuning an antenna at least once in
your radio life, however, so you can ex
perience the joys of pursuing perfection
right in your own shack.
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Photo e- After loosening the element's compression clamp, I slide the top sec
tion into its mating lower section '/2 inch and re-tighten the clamp. I then raise
the antenna back into position and recheck its at-base!in-yard SWR with the
MFJ259B analyzer. It shows the 14.218 MHz SWR snow 1.1: 1, indica ting an

approximate 100 kHz shift.

The questions "Why" and "when"
have been considered. Now let's look
at the "how" of antenna tuning.

Checking and Tuning
Generally speaking,the concept of fine
tuning antennas consists of checking
SWR across a band or bands of use.
adjusting element lengths. rechecking
SWR and readjusting lengths.etc.•until
you go blind or achieve personally ac
ceptable results. A classic rule of thumb
to guide your adjustments is lengthen
ing an element wifl lower its resonant
frequencyorpoint oflowestSWR, while
shortening an element will raise its fre 
quency or point of lowest SWR. Begin
by making adjustments in 1/4 to 1/2 inch

Oops...

The table in the March issue's ·CO
Market Survey" of HF transceivers (p.
25) shows the JRC JST-245 trans
ceiver as being DC-powered. It isn't.
It runs on direct AC power. (Tnx
K04KL)

Also in the March issue , reader Bill
Hellman, NA2M, points out that the
photo caption on page 111 suggests
that former CO Editor Gene Black,
W2ESOIW2LL, is still alive. Gene be
came a Silent Key in 1997.

George Murphy, VE3ERP, passes
along a typo picked up by reader
SM6ENG in Murph's "Square Con
ductor Transmission Line" article in
the November 2000, issue of CO. The
equation that reads A = DIS should
actually be A = SID.
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steps for short antennas or mobile
whips and in '/2 to 1 inch steps for farg
er antennas. The process can be al
tered, naturally , once you "get the feel"
of tuning .

Be sure to wr ite down your SWR
readings across the full range of all
bands you use-preferably graphing
them as illustrated in fig . 1-for tuning
guidance and future reference and/or
comparison. Including those records in
your station's logbook is a good idea if
you have difficulty keeping up with
notes. Earmarking them in color also
helps.

Now here are some additional tuning
tips and suggestions applicable to HF,
VHF, and mobile antennas alike.

If you need to shift an antenna's res
onant frequency or point of lowest SWR
more than 150 kHz to reduce SWR,
resetting an element's length may not
be the correct answer. Recheck the
antenna's assembly instruc tions and
reconsider your overall installation. Did
you overlook nearby metal objects or
forget to install a decoupling stub?

When making SWR measurements,
strive to choose a time of low on-air
activity or below-average band condi
tions to avoid QRMing other stations.
Use low power and short transmit
times with frequent breaks or "rest peri
ods" to avoid overtaxing or overheat
ing your transceiver. Check your
antenna's SWR often-for example, at
the start of a day's operation. It takes
less than a minute. and it alerts you to
unexpected changes. If all bands are
affected by hiqher-tnan-normat SWR,
moisture may have seeped into the
antenna's teedline or base matching

Photo D- Confidently returning to the
shack, I recheck the antenna's "rig end
of coax" SWR. It now shows 1.4: 1 at
14. 193 MHz. (Sorry-I did not aim for
14.218 exactly before taking the photo.
Also, pardon the flash refJection from
the camera.) The retuning was a rof-

licking success!

box through a lawnmower-nicked coax
jacket, a sun-cracked matching box, or
a poorly weatherproofed connector. If
the high SWRproblem occurs only dur
ing rain , moisture on nearby trees or
wood structures may be the cause. If
on ly one band is affected , check for a
bent/broken element , burned out load
ing coil, or maybe a wet leaf acting as
a short circuit.

Now let's briefly look at a neat "quick
and easy" method of antenna tuning
worth considering.

A Better Way
Say measuring SWRs with your trans
ceiver and checking antenna lengths
seems like a time-consuming process?
Don't fret: A good mutti-purpose anten
na SWR analyzer such as the MFJ
2598 shown in photo A can cut the
endeavor down to size . Yes, and it also
has dozens of additional applications
you will find useful at home, in the
mobile, at Field Day-everywhere! The
analyzer is completely self-contained
and covers 160 through 2 meters (a
similar model MFJ 269 also covers UHF
bands). Your transceiver need not be
nearby or even switched on to use the
analyzer I and it does not generate QRM

Vis it Our Web Site



Photo E- The MFJ2598 also works great for setting frequencies and adjusting
impedance matching coils on mobile antennas-andyou neednot even put your

transceiver in the vehicle until the antenna is perfectly set.

1.8:1 at 14.345 MHz, allowing full SSB
coverage with an SWR below 2:1. Total
measuring and re-tuning time was 35
well-spent minutes-not bad at all, and
there are even more applications for the
analyzer.

If you usea G5RVor random wire and
antenna tuner, you just replace your
transceiver with the analyzer, set it to
your desired frequency, then adjust the
tuner until the analyzer's SWR meter
reads 1:1. Need to measure coax loss,
length, capacitance; adjust a linear's
input coi ls; or check resonance of a tank
circuit? An MFJ 259B analyzer will do
thattoo-c-and more. The little critte r can
even be used in Ihe car for quick-tuning
mobile whips (photo E). It is a terrific aid
with dozens of uses!

At osyto« : booth 405

Carries yout mobi/s tadio
anywhere. Oualifies as

carry-on luggage. Padded
waterproof case. lower
compartment for power
supply. Call us 24n

800·206·0115
www.powerortstore.com

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Conclusions
The closing wire once again approach
es, bull sense a few folks are still say
ing just punch on a rig 's automatic
antenna tuner and forget the tweaks
(especially during super-eold weather!).
Bearing that thought in mind, our next
column will focus on automatic anten 
na tuners and couplers-and how Ihey
work . Stay tuned !

1 kHz and 125 Hz CW for Yaesu
Matched 2.8 kHz SSB for Kenwood

Send for our catalog

inrad @rosenet.net

hltp:llwww.qlh.comllNRAD
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SWR should be 1.1:1 around 14.080
MHz (remember it was 1.4:1 on 14 .080
MH z before tun ing).

After raising the antenna back into
position and reconnecting its coax
cable , I make an overall check of all
bands in the shack (photo D). Although
my camera's flash produced a slight
reflection in the MFJ antenna analyzer's
display, you can still clearly see the
SWR is now down to 1.4:1 at 14.193
MHz. The SWR has also dropped to

to annoy others. You just tune through
a preferred range and read exact
dialed-up frequencies plus associated
SWRs and antenna impedance right on
the analyzer's meters and digital read
out. You can then make adjustments to
your antenna and check results on the
spot in record time. It's that easy!

A visual story of this quick and easy
tuning process is shown in photos A, B,
C, and D, and a brief "what's happen
ing" description of each foll ows. We
begin by in-shack plotting the SW R
across all five bands of (in my case) a
short muttiband vertical used in portable
operations. The antenna exhibits low
SWR and good bandwidth on 10
through 17 meters, bu t its 20 meter
SWR is around 1.1 :1 on 14.0MHz, 1.4:1
on 14.080 MHz, 1.8:1 on 14.218 MHz,
and 2.7:1 on 14.350 MHz (fig . 1). We
are fortunate here, as 20 meters is the
antenna 's lowest band of operation.
Shortening only the top/20 meter sec
tion's length slightly should thus raise
its resonant frequency/point of lowest
SWR without affecting other bands. As
previously mentioned , adjustments
should be limited to short lengths and
no more than 100 kHz.

Before lowering the vertical antenna
so we can reset its top section, we re
check the SWR right at its base (photo
B). This Mright at base" SWR should be
the same as the Min snack" SWR if the
feedline/coax cable is properly matched
and decoupled from the antenna. How
eve r, few of us live in a perfect world .
Here I find all SWRs are shifted up ap
proximately 80 kHz. In other words, the
14.080 MHz SW R is around 1.1 :1. 1then
readjust the top section (photo C) , raise
the antenna back up, and recheck the
antenna analyzer's at-base readings.
Now it reads around 1.1 :1 at 14.2 MHz,
which indicates the in-shack-measured
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B~ ARNE CORO. C02KK

Connecting ~our Station To The World

Build A "Cloud Warmer" NVIS Antenna System

IMinimum 1 meter
above groundl__""';L....I.. _
or rooftop

C02KK's folded-dipole Near Vertical Incidence Skywave (NVIS), or "Ctoua
Warmer, ~ antenna for 40 meters. The horizontal line near the bottom (1 meter
off the ground) is the reflector. If fed with open-wire line, the same antenna is
usable on 30 meters, anda similarantenna can be built for 80 meters. It is excel
lent forshort-range communications, as in emergencyor traffic nets. (Illustration

by Olga Dalmau)

Folded Dipole Legs
10 meters long eech
separation 30 ems.

4 meters

Mast
6 t0 8
meters high

want feedline radiation to spoil your ra
diation pattern!

The C02KK NVIS antenna can be
built for permanent use by using fiber
glass spreaders conveniently placed to
keep the two wires that form the folded
dipole at a constant spacing, and the
1:1balun must be rated according to the
power used by you r station. I strongly
recommend using an air-core balun,
which can be homebrewed easily and
will not saturate when running high
power, as ferrite core ones tend to do.

Keep in mind that base stations oper
ating during emergencies normally run
near maximum legal power, even when
using generators, as communications
officials tend to agree that running the
net control station at high power levels
keeps the operating channel clear,
something that is quite logical, to say
the least.

Reports received over the past three
years during which the antenna has
been in operation show that the NVIS

Insulator for the top wire

so ohms
coaxial
cable

4 meters

Center insulator

PVC or Fiberglass Spreaders

C02KK's NVIS Folded-Dipole
Plus Reflector System
At first glance, looking at fig. 1, you may
ask, "Why use a folded dipole?"

The answer is very easy to explain .
The C02KK NVIS system uses a close
ly spaced tuned-reflector element, which
considerably reduces the feedpoint
impedance of the radiating element.

If you use a standard single-wire half
wave dipole, the typical feedpoint im
pedance will go as low as t u ohms. and
usually around 12 to 15 ohms, depend
ing on the local objects with in the anten
na's near field. By using a folded dipole
element , the 10 to 15 ohms impedance
is quadrupled to between 40 and 60
ohms. a very convenient value for using
the antenna with a 1:1 balun and a 50 
ohm coaxial line. The use of the 1:1
balun is very importan t, as you don't

side of a building or maybe a conve
niently located fence.

do CO magazine
e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com>

G
ale-force winds had already
started and our hurricane emer
gency communications net was

in full swing. Radar data was coming in.
pinpointing the eye of the storm and the
track it was following.

Signals fro m the portab le station at
the radar site were difficult to copy tor
almost every station participating in the
net, except two who had installed per
manent Near Vertical Incidence Sky
wave (NVIS) antenna systems just a
few days before the official June 151
beginning of the hurricane season.

The portable station was also using
an NVIS system of sorts, because
Crescencio, C04BM, had decided to
place the half-wave 40 meter dipole
really close to the ground, as the weath
er station personnel had told him that it
was very likely that the Punta del Este
site would receive the full blast of the
hurricane that was rapidly approaching.

After the storm was over, many ama
teurs started to ask me questions about
why the NVIS systems had performed
so well, delivering really strong signals,
plus another very desirable character
istic for emergency communications:
much less QSB (fading) at around sun
rise and sunset, as one would get with
standard half-wave dipoles installed at
the typical 10 to 15 meters (30 to 45
feet) above ground.

First used by broadcasters in the trop
ics, the NVIS antenna has now become
a standard for close-range communi
cations via the ionosphere. Because it
points your signal nearly straight up
(note the "near vertical" in the name),
this type of antenna has become affec
tionately known as a "cloud warmer." It
is an ideal system for emergency com
munications on the 80 and 40 meter
bands, and will provide regular net con
trol stations with an outstanding signal.

Interest generated by the effective
ness of the NV'S system during hurri
cane emergencies led to the design of
the antenna shown in fig. 1, which may
be installed using a single mast or
tower, as the two legs of the fo lded
dipole slope gently at a not-too-critical
angle , so the long necrcnrv rope insu
lators can be tied to short masts or the
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Tuning the Reflector Element

In a typical C02KK type Folded Dipole + Reflector NVIS system, the reflector wire
is placed at not less than 1 meter (39 inches) above the ground, with 2 meters (78 inch
es) preferred.

The close proximity of the ground to the reflector element, together with the close
asymmetrical proximity of the inverted -V shaped folded dipole, make it necessary to
tune the reflector to resonance, using a lightly coupled grid-dip meter. (See Feb. 2000
CO for "The Grid Dip Oscillator,~ p. 22, and ~How to Build an LED Indicating Dipmeter, ~

p.26.-ed.)
If you plan to operate the NVIS antenna on the 40 meter band, select the segment

that is most likely 10 be used during either your regular net operations or during emer
gencies. In my case the antenna's reflector was tuned lor maximum gain at 7.1 MHz,
which was almost perfectly achieved by tuning it to a frequency 5 percent lower than
7.1 MHz (6.745 MHz).

The length of the very close to the ground reflector element will depend on so many
variables that my advice is for you to deal with each antenna as a special case, and tune
the reflector to a frequency 5 percent lower than the resonant frequency of the folded
dipole element.

terns handling regular (non-emer
geney) traffic.

What About
Higher Frequencies?
NV IS systems are limited to operation
at 10 MHz or below due to the fact that
even a very highly ionized ionosphere
will not support Near Vertical Incidence
Skywave on higher frequencies. Very
intense type-L spcradic-E layers some
times send back to Earth signals on fre·
quences as high as 20 MHz, when the
oblique inc idence signals may propa
gate for brief periods on frequencies up
to or even above 100 MHz. However,
these do not occur often enough for the
antennas to be rel iable above 10 MHz.

system antenna delivers a very strong
signal during local daylight hours in the
range from about 30 to 500 kilometers
(20 to 300 miles), while its behavior dur
ing the ionospheric transitions that oc
cur around sunrise and sunset make it
particularly useful to keep communica
tions running during emergencies.

No attempt was ever made to mea
sure actual antenna gain, a lthough the
fact that it is a 2-element Yagi array with
a closely spaced ref lector could lead us
to think that the NVIS Folded Dipole +
Reflector should provide no less than 4
dB gain over a standard half-wave di
pole installed at between 10 and 15
meters above ground level.

Additional Advantages
The NVIS system has other advantages,
too. Among them, there is one which is
a lso particularly convenient for emer
gency communications systems, and it
is the fact that signals coming in at low-

incidence angles above the horizon are
attenuated to an extent that makes
reception of the desired high-angle sig 
nals much better-in other words, there
is a defin ite advantage to install ing the
NVIS system, as the signals from near
by stations coming in at high-incidence
angles are much stronger than those
coming from OX stations.

In addition , the 7 MHz band system,
using a folded-dipole rad iator, can pro
vide service on the 10.1 MHz band (30
meters) , if the antenna is fed using open
wire line, something that might be use
ful for running a digital communications
net on that band during the hours when
NVIS signals are available on 30 meters.

You can also build a similar system
for 80 meters, but this would require a
much higher mast, which could be diffi
cult to keep up in the middle of a hurri
cane, although the NVIS 3.5 to 4.0 MHz
folded-dipole antenna would be ideal fo r
Net Control Stations that operate sys-

Overall, the NVIS antenna should be
strongly considered for any operator
such as an act ive traffic-handler oremer
gency communicator-who needs
strong signals and reliable communica
tions on 80, 40, or 30 meters with near
by stations within a range of 200 miles.

73. Arnie, C02KK
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What About a 3-Element
NVIS Beam?

Why not use the parasitic element as a DOVETRON· STEALTH
director instead of a reflector? And ...why u.s. PATENT 6.018,299
not make the NVIS system a a-eiement Dual Output RF Coupler
beam shooting straight up?

operates in QuadratureThe first question is not too difficult to
answer. A reflector mounted close to the from 1.8 to 54 MHz and
ground is easier to deal with, will provide provides Covert (anti-
the required gain and bandwidth, and can CC&R) low angle OX andbe more easily accessible for tuning than
a director mounted above the driven high angle (NVIS) Near
element! Vertical Incidence Sky

Making the NVIS system a 3-element WaVeS with NO ANTENNA,
parasitic array will reduce the area of the www.dovetron.comionosphere illuminated by the radiation

Fon: 520-281-1681pattern, something that is not desirable,
as it will also reduce the effective service Fax: 520-281-1684
area of the antenna. Nogales, AZ 85628-6160
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For t he NewcOIYler to Ham Radio

B!'! PETER ODELL. WB2D

Towers

Notice that the guy wires come away
from these towers at a moderate angle.
Guy wires are usually attached to large
steel rods imbedded in concrete blocks
(or earth anchors. if the situation per-

mits them). (K2RED photo)

had wanted to attach it to the house.
However, I had a very large backyard
that would allow a tower to be located
away from the wiring inside the house
and the utility cables coming into the
house. The zoning board members
asked a 101 of questions, and a couple
of neighbors complained, but a few
weeks later I had my permit.

Circumstances vary too much from
one situation to another to make any
blanket pronouncements . You mayor
may not need an attorney to help you
secure a variance. The best place to
start is to contact the ARRL and ask for
thei r kit of information on towers and
zoning issues. By the way, someone
will p robably tell you that the FCC

--'- H-

, .."~-

-

Rules of the Road
Most of us live within the
limits of some municipality,
which means that we have
to contend with zoning
rules and regu lations. You .~
could simply ignore the
authorities and thei r rules, •t
but I would not advise that
course of action. What are

the local zoning rules for 1,,:--======
your community? It may I-

be that you r community
has some reasonable rules on the
books. Dale Clift, NA1L, is an attorney
and expert on zoning issues. He advis
es that you always get a complete copy
of your town's zoning rules. It will prob
ably cost you $10 to $25, but starting
with the complete book could save you
a lot of time and trouble later on. If you
simply go into your local city hall, the
clerk may offer to photocopy the pages
that apply to towers for a few cents per
page. This may sound like a bargain
compared to bUying the entire book. but
beware that there are often other sec
tions of the rules that modify or contra
dict specific rules on "antenna support
structures," aka towers.

You may have to apply for a zon ing
variance, and that will take a little time
and money, but it is not something to
be afraid of. It is more a nuisance than
anything else. I went through this
process about ten years ago when I
lived on Long Island . The city would
have permitted me a modest tower with
nothing more than a bui lding permit if I

Shuttle as a 200-mile high
tower. That is why height is
important.

Not onlydoes a tower give
an antenna height, it gets
the antenna away from
objects that might distort its
radiation pattern. Plus, for
those bands that might be
involved in TVI. it gets the
antenna farther away from
house wiring and other
unintentional RF paths. All
that said, a tower mayor
may not be worth it,
depending upon your par
ticular circumstances.

·123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
owers epitomize the old saw
"Beauty is in the eye of the behold
er," Nectar of the gods or con

centrated rat poison-there just is no in
between.

Why do we want to put up towers?
What is the big benefit that outweighs
the price we pay? They anger neigh
bors who talk about the presumed neg
ative impact on property values. This
has proven over and over again not to
be accurate. but it frequently comes up.
Even your spouse may find reason to
complain . This is not even talking about
building inspectors, council members,
zon ing boards, home-owners associa
tions, and all those other bureaucrats
duly appointed or self-appointed to pro
teet society from the likes of you.

Simple. HF beam antennas workbet
ter when mounted higher above
ground. In general, the higher the
antenna, the better it works. Of course,
there is a height limitation where this is
no longer true, but chances are rem ote
that you can aHord a tower that will go
that high. Thus, higher is better. What
we are talking about here is a lower
take-of angle, which translates more of
your signal going into a longer hop.
Better OX. Also, some beams lose their
directivity when mounted too close to
the ground.

When talking about VHF/U HF line-of
sight communications, height means
increased range and coverage. Think
about all the SAREX missions on the
space shuttle. They were running a 5
watt FM radio into an indoor antenna.
That is not the best radiator that one can
imagine. However, you could hearthem
with nothing more than another hand
held with a rubber-duckte an tenna.
When W5LFL took the first ham radio
into space, we really had no idea how
it would work. Owen made his first
transmissions coming down the West
Coast of the US. Roy Neal , K6DUE,
was in his room on the sixth floor of the
Hilton Hotel in Houston, when he heard
that first transmission from 1700 miles
away. At that minute , we knew for sure
we had a winner. Just think of th e
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Stealth 11. Series HF Mobile Antennas
By VE7BOC!W6 (HA5CMG)

• We are offering the BEST HF Mobile
antenna designed to date!
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• Get details from
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www.q th.com/stea lt hantennas
Hi-Q-Antennas

Charlie Gyenes· 909-674-4862

not be surprised if the city inspects the
hole for your base before allowing you
to pour the concrete. They compared
the pit I had dug with the manufactur
er's plans and specifications.

There are two other variations of tow
ers that probably should be mentioned
here. I don't care for either one, so let
me be honest up front. First, there is the
roof-tap-mounted tower. It can be either
a self-supporting or guyed structure. It's
cheaper than a full-blown tower, and
some cities will allow you to put up one
with few restrictions (I could have had
one on Long Island with nothing more
than a routine building permit). ThaI is
all we ll and good, but just keep this in
mind : Your roof has now become your
base . Every time the wind blows, your
antenna is either trying to shove the
tower down through the top of your
house or twist your roof off, depending
on which style it is. Those thoughts just
never appealed 10 me.

Call to gel you. If.... catalog . or visit us online al
http:/'-.glenmartln.com
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~ The Hazer Eliminates Tower Climbing
Brings antennas and rotors down to the ground for safe and convenient mainte
nance and installation! You don't have to wail for Spring to make changes!

~Quick & Easy Access to Antennas in Minutes
Lower your antennas oomplelely to the ground in a maner of minutes.
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"Never Climb Your Tower
Again- with the Hazer~/"

a point in the base-sort of like a giant
clock hand. The tower is also storing
some of the energy of the wind. As it flex
es back and forth, it releases the stored
energy. Waving back and forth is really
a pretty good thing for the self-support
er . However, if you see a guyed tower
waving back and forth, run! It is proba
bly going to come down real soon.

In either case , the base is a very
important part of the tower. I've known
a number of hams who took the attitude
~ I' II just throw a couple of bags of ready
mix concrete in a hole and set the base
on it." Not smart, particularly if your soil
is at all loose or sandy. When you buy
your tower, the manufacturer provides
you with drawings for the size and
shape of the base. The ta ller the tower,
the bigger the base, too . There are
sound engineering reasons for the
these specifications. You 'd be wise to
follow them pretty closely. If you have
to get a permit to put up your tower, do

loiiiiiiiiliiT~HE EASY TO USE
LO G GI NG SOFTWARE.

Lo o -EQF V,,". 'ON 9'

• Com~e stltiOO (OOtrol lor ' A w ar~ tracking . aSL and
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• CW keyboard lllIIl-r ' u,-Illf YenioIl 9 II.IlI .,.
.. lll2!l6 PC lJ 1I/lIel . 005.
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through PRB-1 has preempted local
govemments ability to deny you a per
mit. Not so. PRB-1 is a great help to the
ham looking to challenge overly restric
tive ordinances, but it is not a panacea.
There is no way around it ; you are going
to have to do your homework.

Still interested in puttinq up a tower?
I know--just testing. There are basical
ly two general types of tower: guyed and
self-supporting systems. Which one is
better? That depends. Each has its
advantages and disadvantages. Guyed
systems tend to support more antenna
(wind-loading) for a given size tower,
while self-supporting systems tend to
look a lot cleaner, present less prob
lems for lawn care, and require less
maintenance. At one time in my life, I
wanted to hang as much aluminum as
possible in the air. I see things differ
ently now, so my personal preference
for an antenna support system has
changed. I'd take the self-supporter. It
is really a matter of balancing need and
personal taste.

We just mentioned wind loading a
minute ago. The two types of towers are
very different in how they handle the
wind loading. Think 01 a guyed tower.
The antenna on top of the tower is func
tioning like a sail on a ship. If you've
never actually been on a sailing vessel,
it can surprise you just how much force
the wind can have and how strongly it
will blow a boat along. Great for sailing ,
but lousy lor radio towers. Think of the
antenna as a sail, and the toweras a boat
that is anchored firmly into the ground.

What happens to theforce of the wind
as it blows against the tower and anten
na? The guy wires prevent the tower
from moving, which causes the hori
zontal force of the wind to be convert
ed into a downward pressure passing
through the tower into the concrete
base. The net effect is that the wind is
literally trying to push the tower down
into the ground. Incidentally, if you have
ever seen a guyed tower that has come
down, it is pretty common for the sec
tions to collapse like an accord ion
instead of falling out in a straight fine.
That is why tower manufacturers spec
ify so many sets of guy wires for a given
tower height. The higher the tower, the
more sets of guy wires you will need. By
the way, use the size guy wire that the
manufacturer recommends. This is not
Ihe place to "go cheap."

On the other hand, the self-supporter
handles the wind energy in a complete
ly different way. Here the tower is acting
more like a lever with the base being a
pivot that does not move. The wind is at
tempt ing to "rotate" the antenna around
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A roof tower is an acceptable compromise when circumstances dictate its
use. A major drawback is that it brings the antenna in close proximity to the

house wiring located just beneath the roof.

If you are going to go with a roof-top
installation, make sure that your roof is
sturdy and that it is not already over
loaded with a second or third layer of
roofing material. It was funny at my zon
ing hearing, because one board mem
ber suggested I was wasting their time,
since I could put up a roof tower with
only a building permit. The town engi
neer was there, so I asked him if they
had an ordinance prohibiting more than
two layers of roofing material on a
house. He acknowledged that they did,
because they did not want the roof to
collapse from the excess weight of the
material, particularly with the potential
for heavy snow storms. I pointed out
how a guyed tower worked and asked
him if he thought there was a potential
for high winds along with a heavy snow
storm. After that, there was no more
mention of roof towers.

Another compromise form of tower is
the crank-up,or telescoping, tower. This
mechanical marvel uses steel cables
and pulleys to raise and lower the anten
na. In many ways, crank-up towers are
a good idea. You can keep the antenna
retracted rrost of the time and only raise
it when you are going to use it. It may be
a way of getting a tower in a neiqhbcr
hood that otherwise would not permit
one. Those are the good points.

There are two major drawbacks to
them, as far as I am concerned. First ,
crank-up towers tend 10 be really
expensive. They may cost three or four
limes as much as a fixed-height tower.
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However, what bothers me more is that
from time to time cables and pulleys
have been known 10 break . Are they
likely to break when the tower is retract
ed? Probably nol. No, it would probably
happen when the tower is fully extend
ed. Frequent inspection and proper
maintenance are absolutely essential
for these marvels. 1would not go near
a crank-up except when it is fully retract
ed, and I especially would not put a
hand or foot on one that was at all
extended. I'd like to keep the toes and
fingers that I have.

If you are going to climb a tower, you
need a good safety belt. You can get
one from vendors advertising in CO, or
you can buy one locally from an indus
trial supply company. Check the yellow
pages. It does not really matter all that
much what style you buy, but you would
be absolutely crazy to climb without
one. I have a ham friend who didn't
bother with the belt because he was
only going up about 10 feet-and just
for a minute. He slipped and fell. Broke
his back in two places. Fortunately, the
doctors were able to patch him up, but
he walks with a limp now and will never
climb another tower,nor play sports, not
do a lot of other things. The doctors did
tell him that if he had been another two
or three feet higher, it wouldn't have
been a problem for him. He would have
been dead. Use a belt. macho man.

Reader Feedback
~ I enjoyed your article on 'garage sales'

in CO (March issue cd.). As one of the
three organizers of the Hosstraders.aka
'Deerfield' (by the way, we're moving to
Hopkinton, New Hampshire; see us at
cwww.qrz.com/kt rqq»), you got me
chuckling at your comments about ham
fests starting too early and organizers
being 'torturers from the middle ages:
Over a quarter century ago when Joe,
Bob, and I started Hosstraders, 8 AM
was just fine! Then people started want
ing to get there early. Some of it I could
understand: The W2 and W3 guys had
a long way to drive, and some of them
wanted to get there the night before and
catch a good night's sleep before the
hamfest. And some of the RV and camp
ing types started wanting to get there the
night before for some fellowship around
the campfire (or maybe the Coleman
lantern). Then the greed kicked in.
People assumed that all sorts of myste
riously good 'deals' were being con
summated before the non-cognoscenti
showed up. They had to get there first.

In response to public demand, we
allowed a 6 PM Friday move-in time.
That, over the years ratcheted back to
4 PM t0 3 PM and nowt0 9AM on Friday
for our Saturday event! And there are
people who regularly line up on the road
starting Thursday afternoon. Some of
these early birds live within 50 miles of
the site. Heck, I'd be in my own warm
cozy bed rather than sleeping in an
overloaded car. I'm not sure I under
stand entirely what would cause a man
to leave hearth and home to sleep in
conditions that most of us consider
'homelessness.' But again, I'm afraid
it's just plain old greed-the fear that
someone else will get to that mystical
'real good deal' too soon.

"We have been running Hosstraders
for 27 years now, and have sent almost
a million dollars to Sbriners Hospitals. I
wouldn't trade that satisfaction for any
thing! But one of my most cherished
pleasures is going to somebody else 's
hamfest, and strolling in about 9 AM."

Norm, WA 1JVB

Call for Photos and Stories
We 'd like to hear from you about your

experiences as a newcomer. II you have
questions , we'll try to incorporate them into
future columns. If you have photos (color
prints or slides okay) of your station or anten
nas, please send them along and we'll pub
lish the best ones. If you have a solution to
a common problem thai new hams experi
ence, we'd like to hear about it so we can
pass it aloog. You can contact me at
<Wb2d@cq·amateur-radio.com> or Peter
O'Dell, WB2D. Beginner's Comer, 123 NW
13th St., Suite 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.
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All About The Wor ld Above HF

First 24 GHz EME Echoes

The first 6 Meter WAZ recipients. At the CharloNe (North Carolina) Hamfest in March,
CO Editor Rich Moseson, W2VU (feft), congra tulates the first two ama teurs to
quality for CO 's new 6 Meter Worked AlfZones award, Herman Cone, N4CH (# I, ceo
ter), and John Kanode, N4MM (#2, right) . (Photo courtesy Joe Wittmer, KB9SIZ,

HAL Communications)

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

that looks like a nc-tac-toe board mounted
to the backside of the dish.The eight points
of the back structure allowed him to opti
mize the dish's surface by push ing or
pulling on the back of the dish to enhance
the accuracy of the dish's surface. The end
result of this pushing and pUlling was im
proved sun and moon noise.

AI reported that presently he receives
12.5 dB of sun noise and 1.3 dB 01 moon
noise . His feed is a scalar feed optimized

per the W1GHZ On-Line Antenna Hand
book and his dish has an FlO of 0.3.

Al's LNA (low noise amplifier) is a two
stage W5LUA homebrew design using a
pair of Agilent Technologies PHEMT
devices that provide a 2.25 dB system
noise figure. His basic transverter is built
around surpl us 23 GHz modules that
down-convert to a 2304 MHz IF, which is
thendown-convertedtoa 144 MHz IF with
a Down East Microwave transverter to an
ICOM IC·271 transceiver.

AI ran about 20 walls at 24192 MHz by
retun ing a Va rian VTU-6191 14.5 GHz
TWT (traveling wave tube) that he had
been using on 10 GHz EME at about 80
watts output. Retuning consisted of low
ering the Helix voltage and doing some
tuning in the output waveguide section.

AI used the Reattrak EM E and satellite
software produced by Michael Owen
under his Northern Lights company name
to track the moon. His was concerned
about the accuracy of the Doppler ca lcu
lat ion of the various moon-tracklnq pro
grams that he had used in the past.

Because of the expected Doppler shift
of up to 50 kHz, there is not a lot of mar
gin for error when tun ing for echoes. By
running echo tests on 10368 MHz, he
came to the conclusion thai Owen's soft-
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VHF Plus Calendar
Moderate EME coocmons.
Microwave Spring Sprint
contest. (See text lor details.)
Full Moon.
Lowest Moo n declination.
50 MHz Spring Sprint contest.
(See text lor details.)
Poor EME conditions.
Moon apogee.
last quarter Moon.
Moderate EME cconuces.
New Moon.
Highest Moon declination.
Moon perigee.
Very good EME conditions.
First quarter Moon.

)

I

May 6

May 7
May 11
May 12-1 3

May 13
May 14
May 15
May 20
May 22
May 25
May 26
May 27
Ma y 29

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 9 78-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6c/@cq-amateur-radio.com>

A
I Ward. W5LUA, heard his earth
moon-earth echoes on 24192.1
MHz at 08 16 GMT on March 7,

2001, thus becoming the first amateur 10
verify that his 24 GHz signal had been re
flected by the moon. Here is AI's account:

On the evening of Marctl 6 local time I had
just installed my elevation rotator, which
allowed me to remote operate the dish from the
hamshack. Previous attempts at echoes were
with all equ ipment mounted in a shed near the
dish. I had tried lor echoes prior to zen ith, but
only thought I had heard echoes. Some clouds
were beginning to cover the moon so I decid
ed to sel my alarm clock for abo ut 2 AM and
give it a shot on the setting moon.

First discemable echoes were heard at 0816
GMT with the moon at an azimuth 01 268.8
degrees and an elevation 0138.8 degrees. The
doppler shift at this time was a negative 45.3
kHz. Echoes peaked very well at 0848 GMT
where the eievauoo was down to 31.5 degrees
and the doppler shift was a negative 49.1 kHz.
At this point, I ran out 01 azimuth control with
my present setup.

My lunar echoes peaked 05 (M copy) in a 2
kHz bandwidth and were easily identifiable on
AF9Y's OSp software. This triumphant event
came after several years 01optimizing the sys
lem and many failed attempts at achieving
lunar echoes. I was rather surprised to lind that
the echoes did not seem to be much broader
than my 10 GHz echoes, maybe due 10 the 0.3
degree beam-width 01 my dish.

Just about three days later at about
04:30 UTC, March 10 , Barry, VE4MA,
along with AI, copied AI's signals during
another one of AI's tests. Barry reported
that AI's signal was T-M copy .

Barry used an 8 foot offset (14/12 GHz)
dish with a "Iarge--diameter W21MU feed
into a DB6NT preamp at 1.55 dB NF
(noise figure). He saw 15 dB of Sun noise
and 2.3 dB of moon noise. He reported
that he had no visual moon because of
clouds, but this did not appear to have
affected the moon noise. Additionally, he
stated that the beamwidth of the antenna
appeared to be slightly less critica l with
clouds than with clear sky .

At AI's end of the circuit, he reported
that his antenna is a 3 meter Andrews
prime focus dish. AI stated that according
to Andrews, the 3 mete r dish is rated to
30 GHz with proper back structuring to
optimize the dish's surface .

AI indicated that the dish rea lly began to
perform when he added a back structure
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ware was the most accurate at 10368
MHz. From that observation AI extrapo
lated that Owen's software would perform
the best at 24 GHz. He was not disap
pointed because based on the Doppler
shift of the received echoes, AI observed
that Owen's software predicted the re
turns within a few hundred Hz.

More information , including the AF9Y
.gif files, have been posted on the North
Texas Microwave Society web page at
ewww.mms.orq».

Considering the success that AI has
had to date, both with his own echoes and
with Barry's reception report, it is possible
that the first two-way OSO may take place
as early as this year. In an e-mail to me AI
commented, ~I am working with VE4MA
and WA7CJO on trying a OSO. It may take
a whi le to get everything just riqht!" Watch
for news of a QSO in this column.

Lowest Power 1296 MHz
EME oso Claimed
On 25 February2001 Ernie, W7LHL, and
Larry, W7SZ, were successfu l with a
PUA43-mode QSO on 1296 MHz EME.
They used a QRP power level of 5 watts
and backyard TYRO dishes of 10 and
12 feel.

Th ey were using a 28-character sett ing
on PUA43 (see below for more info rma
tion on the PUA43 mode) . The extra char
acters were being used for redundancy in
portions of the message. The message
would begin to appear in a few minutes,
but 05 copy was taking roughly 15 to 30
minutes per message. They exchanged
ca llsigns, grid squares , and confirmations
both ways . Copy at W7LHL was not quite
as good as for the other direction , but both
stations received a complete message in
the 28 characte rs. This was their first
attempt at using the 5 watt level for a OSO.
Earlier, in January, they were successful
at higher power.

Neither Ernie nor Larry is aware of any
previous 5 watt 1296 MHz EME OSOS. It
is possible that someone may have done
so using larger antennas. They would ap
preciate any information on this.

The PUA43 mode described below is
ideal for this type of work .The limits of sig
nal strength have yet to be fully explored.
Both Ern ie and Larry reported that they
were kept busy with antenna pointing and
playing screen "anaqrams." so they were
not sure what their patience level might
have been if the power kept dropping. The
nature of the mode is to trade off time lor
increased sensitivity.

The PUA-43 Mode uses a 43- tone FSK
with adaptable 'very long-term integ ra
tion." This mode provides automated trans
mit and receive for communication by ter
restrial or EME paths, allo wing an extreme
ability to trade-off data rate against signal
strength.
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"Message Estimation" is used to show
the most-likely message along with a sec
ond alternative. For more information on
this unique mode of communications visit
the website of <http://www.proaxis.comt
-boblarkldsp 1n.htm».

New 76 GHz Distance Record
According to the North Texas Microwave
Society web page, a new 76 GHz OX
record was set by Will, W0EOMl6 and
Bob, KF6KVG/6, on 1 Februa ry at 12.20
local time. Bob was near Lorna Prieta
Mountain ,at the OTH of Dave, W6NL, grid
square CM97BC. Bob used a 12 inch dish
with 1 mw. Will was on Mt. vaca. grid
CM88WJ, accompanied by Gary, AD6FP.
Will had an 18 inch dish, 5 mw power. The
weather was calm, mild, and hazy. Mar
gins were one to two S-units with fades.
Mid-grid to mid-grid distance between the
two of them is was 45 km.

EME, Weak-Signal DXpedition
To Rhodes Announced
Chris, PE1LWT, and Jurgen, PA2CHR,
will be active on 2 meters with EME, M .S,
tropo and Es (we hope) . Possible opera
tion also might be on 6 meters and satel
lites. With the great help of local hams
such as SV5BYR and members of the
SV5RDS club station, they can use the
shack and some of the equipment and
hardware of the club.

The OTH is the northernmost part of the
island, near the city of Rhodes, grid loca
tion KM46CF. The special can J45M will
be used for the operation.

EME ORG: 144.062 MHz with J45M
transmitting always the first 1 minute
period. On the other end, 144 .063 MHz
will be the sked stat ions' transmit fre
quency and 144.062 MHz ±500 Hz will be
the random stations' transmit frequency .
For meteor scatter, ORG: 144. 191; mode :
HSCW. For tropo and sporadic-E, O RG :
144.291 MHz: mode SSB and CWo They
have access to a OX-ciuste r for up-to-date
sporadic-F information and internet pos
sibi lities. EME skeds can be made via
Lionel, VE7BOH: <ve7bqh@ wimsey.
com>. They will run EME between May 25
and June 3. Meteor-scalier skeds (up to
2200 km ) can be made via PA2CHR:
ec.ptoeqerwwxs.nb.

Current Contests
The Microwave Spring Sprint is scheduled
for May 5, between 6 AM and 1 PM local
lime. The 50 MHz Spring Sprint is sched
uled fo r May 12-1 3, from 2300-0300
UTC. For more inform ation see last
month's co lumn announcement.

New Field Day Rules For 2001
The ARRL has announced the following

rules changes for this year's ever-popular
Field Day:

The non-traditional mode bonus has
been expanded from 100 to 300 points lor
doing th ree separate demonstration
modes. Packet is back and will be count
ed as one of the th ree demonstration
modes, but to claim packet c redit, you
must set up a portable digipeater system.
Existing, permanent packet networks do
not qualify for this bonus.

A Field Day entrant may earn a 100
point bonus if an invited local government
official or representative of one of the
agencies that ARES serves in an emer
gency visits the Field Day site. To earn
this bonus, the invited official must actu
ally visit the site, not just be invited.

The message-handling bonus has
been changed. You may now earn 10
points per message, up to 100 points total ,
for origination, relay, and delivery of for
mal NTS messages. In the past,only mes
sages received and relayed were count
ed. The Field Day participation message
to the Section Manager or Section Emer
gency Coordinator under rule 7.3.5 does
not also quality for bonus points under
these rules.

This will be the last year that the extra
Novice/Tech-Plus station will exist in its
current form. The Novice/Iech station is
a non-counting transmitter, and its a s o s
count for OSO point credit. The ARRL
Membership Services Committee is con
sidering several options to encourage par
ticipation by newly licensed hams.

The AARL Contest Branch has com
piled a 24-page Field Day 2001 Infor
mation packet ava ilable at <http://www.
arrl .org/contests/fo rms/O1fd pac k.pdf> .
This document is ava ilable in hard-copy
format by sending an SASE with four units
of postage to Field Day Package, ARRL,
225 Main St., Newington, CT 06111.

ARRL Files Petition and a
Response with the FCC
219-220 MHz: According the the ARRL
Letter, the ARRL has urged the FCC to
retain the 219-220 MHz shared amateur
radio allocation and says it wants the
Commission to make it a bit easier for
hams to use the segment. In comments
fi led February 6th in an FCC rulemaking
proceeding, the ARRL said it believes the
219-220 MHz band "must be maintained
and enhanced:

The league commented in PR Docket 92
257, which was released last November. The
Third Further Notice in that proceeding pro 
posed 10 designate licenSing regions lor the
Automated Maritime Telecommunications
System (AMTS) facilities at 2 16-220 MHz and
to authorize a single licensee lor each unas
signed AMTS frequency block on a geograph
ic basis. The current AMTS system usesa site
based licensing structure.

Visit OUf Web Site



Current rules require that amateurs planning
to operate within SO km (SO miles) of an AMT$
facility get written permission from the AMTS
licensee, but getting that consent has been dif
ficult to impossible for hams in coastal areas.
"The Commission 's intend ed flexibi lity in ama
teur station operation at 219-220 MHz has not,
in general, been realized ," the l eague com
mented.

The ARR l suggested letting amateurs seek
ing 10 use 219-220 MHz submit computer-gen
erated field strength contours Ihal demonstrate
a lack of inlerference potential at the relevant
AMTS boundaries in lieu of having to get wri t
ten permission.

It is ARRl 's intention that the Amateur
Service be provided a practical opportunity to
make substantial, flexible use on a seconda ry
basis of the 219-220 MHz allocation , taking
inlo eccocnt expanded development of AMTS
stations," the league said. The FCC should
"provide some flexibility in Ihe engineering of
amateur systems in that band, 10 the extent
consistent with avoidance of interference to
AMTS stations.

The 21 9-220 MHz amateur segment was cre
ated in 1995 as a result of an ARRl petition for
rulemaking. The FCC has designated the band
ona secondary basis for ama teur fixed point-to
point digital message forwarding systems.

While tile ARRl said it's unaware of any ama
teur suerrereece 10 AMTS stations, attempts by
hams to use the band 10 construct digital back
bone systems "have been largely thwarted to
date" because of the inability to get consent from
AMTS licensees within 50 miles ot me proposed
operation, as rules now require."

(The League has touowea up with a
request for secondary amateur access to
the entire 2 16-220 segment. See "Ham
Radio News " for detai/s.-ed.)

420-450 MHz: The ARRl is urging the
FCC to deny or dismiss a petition that seeks to
boost the field strength and duty cycle of RF
identification systems deployed as unlicensed
Part 15 devices in Ihe 420-450 MHz band. The
l eague filed comments March 1 in a petition
filed by SAYI Technology Inc,

The petition , designated RM· 10051, asks
the FCC to change certain Pan 15 rules affect
ing unlicensed , periodic, intentional radiators.
SAVI, which markets radoiocaton and wire
less inventory con trol products, says it needs
the rules changes to satisfy customer demand
for increased RFID system capabilities.

The ARRl argues that the field strengths and
duty cycles SAVI proposes for its RFtD tags
"are completely unreasonable and would
undoubtedly seriously disrupt amateur con
munications in one 01 the most popular of Ihe
Amateur Service allocations."

The AR RL characterized SAVl's petition as
another in a long series in which rnanu tacmr
ers of unlicensed RF devices seek to liberalize
ru les regarding permitted field strengths for
such devices in bands allocated to the Amateur
Service. The league said SAVI obviously did
not have interference avoidance in mind when
it chose the 420-450 MHz band. "It is among
the worst choices SAVI could have made Irom
that perspective," the ARRL said. The l eague
suggested that SAVI wou ld be better off deploy 
ing the device s in the 902- 928 MHz band.

The ARRL said SAYI not only has failed to
show that its unlicensed devices could operate
at the requested field strengths and duty cycles
on an itinerant basis without unduly risking
harmful interference to amateurs, it hasn't
shown why it needs such extremely high field
strengths to communicate over paths of t OO
meters.

The ARRL said its limited anecdotal studies
of noise levels from unlicensed devices in cer
ta in metro areas indicate tha i manmade RF
noise "is substantially increasing," The l eague
wamed the FCC to "be extremely careful in
evaluating rulemaking petitions proposing sub
stantial departures from present Part 15 rules.-

2.4 GHz TV Links
T he FCC has denied Los Angeles County
C a lifornia's request for an experimental
license for a irborne TV downlinks at
2402- 2448 MHz. See "Ham radio News"
for details .

AO·40 News
Continues to Get Beller
As this column is being p repa red , reports
fro m AMSAT ind ic ate that the s pinning
speed of A0-40 had been reduced fro m
18 RPM to a pp roxima tely 10 RPM .
Hopefully , by the l ime you read this , the
spin rate w ill be at the 5 RPM level a nd
the satellite will have bee n repositioned .
A lot of work ha s yet to be done to get the
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BATTERY PACKS & CHARGERS
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Toll Free: 800-634-8132
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16 PACK of AA Energizers

mID
with any purcha"e over 540.00

call NOW!!

NEWt

Be606 6-Station
Rapid Charger/Discharger

AccomOOates batteries lor:
ICOM KENWOOD YA ESU MOTOROLA

BP-131!132, CM-140!142, BP-1731180,
BP-1951196, BP- 199!200, BP-2091210,

FNB·10!11/t2l17!27, FNB-31!38,
FNB-40!41N47N49, FNB-V57, FNB·62U,
KNB-11A!12A, FNB-14A!15A117A, PB-34,
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(while supplies last- limit 16 AA's per customer)

Learn more about Periphex at: www.advanced-battery.com
Advanced Battery Systems, Inc. • Holbrook, MA 02343

(781 ) 767-5516 • Fax (781) 767-4599
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Other great gift items also available. Vibroplex Logo items; pennants, mouse pads,
hats, t-snrrts. key chains and more. Dust Covers and key cases available.

Write or see your local dealer. Masterca rd. VISA, and A mex. accepted .

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606

1-8D0-840-8873 FAX 1-334-476-0465 email: catalog@vibroplex.com
Call for Current Catalog Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

Research Project on Ham
Radio Usage and Driving
In a previous column I quoted an article
publ ished in the February 13, 1997 issue
of the New England Journal of Medicine
en titled "Assoctanon between Cellular
Telephone Calls and Motor Vehicle Col
lisions," in which authors Donald A. Red
e'merer and Robert J . T ibshirani studied
699 drivers who had cellular telephones
and who were involved in auto accidents
resulting in substantial property damage
but no personal injury to see if there was
a direct correlation between operating a
cellular telephone and operating an auto
mobile at the same time .

I asked the question, "So what does this
have to do with amateur radio operators?"
A significant number 01 us amateur rad io
operators operate a radio (a ceuutar-tele
phone is a radio) while driving . We also
are not as fUlly attentive to our driving
activities as we should be while using the
radio and driving. By de fin ition , "fully
attentive- means tha i we are fully con
centrating on our driving, with both hands
on the wheel.

By clear inference, considering the re
su lts of the NEJM article, we should be
able to claim statis tics s im ila r to those
cited in it. We need to be aware of this
danger both to ourselves and to those
around us on the road. Even so, my obser
vation is that not all amateur radio com
munication is distracting. In an effort to
identify levels of distraction, I have out
lined the most common levels of invo lve
ment in am ateur radio communications,
beginning with none to the m ost intense.
These levels are as fo llows:

1. No amateur radio communications.
The radio is turned off.

2. No amateur radio communications,
but the radio is turned on. The sound is
background noise, such as with any car
radio.

3. Limited amateur radio communica
tions. The ope rator/driver is occasionally
engaged in conversat ions with other
hams wh ile driving.

4. More involved communications. The
operator/driver isengaged in a nearlycon
stant conversation while driving.

5. Intensely involved communications.
The operator/driver is engaged in multiple
contacts with many diffe rent stations while
driving . This type of involvement would
take place during a contest or du ring an
intense band opening.

For my c lass in cognitive psychology
this spring I have proposed to test one of
the levels of involvement in order to
demonstrate that amateur rad io operators
are distracted from their driv ing activities
when they are involved in amateur radio
communications. If I can demonstrate

or-scatter-related communications.

Meteor Scalier Publicity
Thanks to the efforts of Shelby Ennis ,
W8WN, we who subscribe to the VHF
reflector have been kept informed about
meteor-seatter-re lated publici ty . A very
interesting artic le written by an ABC News
reporter appeared on their web page at
<http://abcnews.go.comlsectionslscitech
/DailyNewsimeteor0 10208 .htm l>. Alsoy,
a couple of t imes Shelby was interviewed
on the Radio Amateur Information (RAIN)
Network at ewww.rainreport.com». Check
out Shelby's web page at <http://www.
qsl .netlw8wn/h scw/papers/hot_new s .
htmb- for the latest in hot news on mete-

220 MHz Operating Award
The W eathersf ield Radio Club offers a
220 MHz operating award for working 100
stations on this band. Submit a log show
ing the date, time in 24 hour format (local
t ime is okay), frequency, call and name of
100 stations you worked, and of course
your information. Awards are numbered
sequentially; get extra status by getting a
low number (apply sconl). Although not
required , a large SASE would be appre
ciated. Send your application to: Weath
ersfield Radio C lub, 815 Woodland
Heights Blvd. , Streamwood IL 60107 .

also worked 3GOY a htne before Sam.
Commenting on the station's signal Dave
stated, "He was never stronger than about
S3 here and the path was skewed to about
155 deg. This makes sense s ince the
XE1 KKib was vy strong here at the time
and that E-Iink probably provided the con
nection to TE. I also heard him work YS,
T I and HP:

Double Key

I

Dave Batcho , N5JHV, added that he

satellite operational now that it is in orbit.
Continue to check ewww.amsat.orqc- for
the latest information on the satellite .

February is usually a slow month on VHF
here in the midwest, with little tropo, sporadic
Eor F2' However, I had a nice treat on Feb. 8
with a 6 meter sporadic·Eopening to the desert
southwest and west coast. Six meters popped
open around 0130 to Arizona from central
Kansas. This sporadic-E opening was over a
two hour period. which is kind of rare for Feb
ruary. 1worked or heard the following: KC8CC.
OM33; WX7P, OM44: K7JE. OM33:
KC70 VF, OM42; WA511G/6 . OM12 (he had
lots of aS8 but was in for almost one hour);
and XE2UZ1..Jb. OM10.

The AZ and CA stations were also worII.ing
ss in AR and TX. South Texas stations were
spotted by K71CW in NV. I heard the XE2UZLJb
OM10 50.028 from 0202--0330 UTC. At 0106
UTC Feb. 08 ZL2TPY reported "XE2UZlJb still
in 579." Had the Es appeared just a little earli
er, there could have been a sporadic-E to F2
link from New Zealand to the upper midwest of
United States.

Analyzing at the geometry of where the Es
cIoods occurred. stations in NE and SO would
have been in about the right place. KMOT was
active Feb. 9, buI. only reported a lew weak AZ
stations. I suspect the F2 from New Zealand to
the west coast of Mexico dropped out right
before the Es appeared.

Regarding other OX, a month later Sam
Whitley, KSSW, wrote: "AI 0251 UTC 9 March
2001, Iworked 3GOY.0052.on SS80n5O.1 10
MHz. He was running 2 watts! I heard him work
Texas and New Mexico and Brazil. In total. he
was in for about 45 minutes and peaked at an
55 signal strength with TEP flutter.

VHF-Plus Operating Reports
Jon Jones, NClJK , reports the following:
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High Power HF Amplifiers For
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www.qrotec.com
(800)956-2721

QRO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
1117 West High Street, POB 939

Bryan. Ohio 43506
Tel: (4 19) 636-2721
Fax: (419) 636-6039
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QHO AMP£IFIER ~

Full line of high performance, high
qua lity VHF. UHF. 5 HF antennae rang ing
from 5 -element 50 MHz yagi!!i with 8
Ded gain to .3.3 element 432 MHz yagi!!i
yieldinq 17.8 D5d gain as well 8 B our
newest 903 ana 1296 MHz Y&3iB.
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Control using ecarnteee hardware, 6061
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develOpment lab and were essentialty lei free
to use all of the facilities. Two of the Scouts
were building complex reel-to-reel tape decks,
one was building an HP scope all from parts he
had scrounged, and for myself, I mostly used
the metal equipment to build chassis and cab
inets for my own elect ronic projects.

As the word spread in my school and other
schools in Palo Alto we continued getting more
Scouts, and by earty 1962 we had about 25 in
our troop. 11 was at this point that our advisor
explained to us mat HP wa s not in a ocsuco to
supply us with parts and materials any Iooger.

Upset by th is action, I decided to go visit with
either Bill Hewlett or Dave Packard at their
Page Mill office and ask why. After a short dis
cussion with Bill , things changed dramatically,
and we were able to buy parts at cost , and mis
cellaneous materials (nuts. bolts, metal, etc.)
in the R&D shop were made available to us.

Also from time to time either Bill or Dave
would visit with us to give us support. During
the Scout Jamboree in the fall in 1962 cort roop
brought to show two completed tape decks,
many hi-fi/stereo components, and a complete
ham station powered by our own generalor, all
scratch-built with the exception of the genera
tor and a vertical antenna.

With the influence of other SCouts in ou r
troop who were interested in ham radio, I got
my first ticket. WN6DNB (Novice), in earty
1963. Without HP and its founders being a part
01 my life I am not sure where I would have
wound up.

In the summer 01 1963 my parents decided
to move to South America, pulling me from my
passion of radio and electronics and ham radio.
When my parents had a going-away party I was
impressed that Bill Hewlett was able 10 attend
and have an opportunity to see my ham shack.

As my mother told me in later years, Bill was
more interested in my ham shack lhan social
izing at the party. I think we even made a cou
ple 01local 2 meter contacts before my parents
kicked me ou l 01the house for tne evening.

Both Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard have
made a profound impact on many people,
including myself, and both will be missed. In
tcoav's fast-paced world, founders and execs
make them selves unavailable to common pe0

ple like myself and I feel very fortunale to have
had these experiences.

Joe. I hope that this will give you more insight
about Bill Hewlett and his involvement in ham
radio. I just wish that I had kept track of ou r advi
sor and the other hams in our troop. Sincerely .
Dean Davis. KUJUX:

involvement at the number 2 level, then I
can postulate involvement at each sub
sequent level.

Among cognitive psychologists there is
what is known as the "cockta il party
effect." The coc kta il party effect is w hen
w e are in a group of people and sudde n
ly we hear our name mentioned across the
room. O ur ears perk up and tune into that
conversation to the exclusion of what w e
were listening to previously or what activ
ities we we re performing .

I believe that th is effect is w hat takes
place when we are driving and o perating
a rig. Say, for instance, we hav e a radio
o n 144.200 MHz casually listening when
s uddenly we hear someone c alling us.
Immediate ly o ur attention to our driving is
diverted to the rad io . No matter how s kill
ful we are at d riv ing , we are d istracted. We
also a re distracted w hen w e ha ve pre
programmed ourselves to listen to some
thing that we m ight expect to hear, such
as a meteor burst. T his preprogramming
is so intense that it can ove rride anything
we mig ht be d oing at the moment.

In an effort to demo nstrate that we a re
distracted by ou r ham radio sets while we
drive, for my cognitive psychology class I
have proposed that an experiment be con
structed that would engage the participant
physica lly, visua lly, a nd audttortany. As
part o f the experiment som e of the partic
ipants w ould hear so m eth ing that would
d istract them, suc h as the ir callsig ns . My
assumption is that those who hear their
ceuscns will have a measura ble degrad
ed performance as com pared to those
who do not hear their callsigns. It is m y
pre mise that w e can o nly concentrate on
one activity at a t ime . T herefore , the activ
ity o f doing the puzzles will be interrupted
by the activity of being engaged in the
monitoring of the 0 5 0 . In real life , mycon
tentio n is that our driving activity will be
interrupted by o u r involvement wi th our
radio, thereby putting us at a greater risk
of becoming involved in an accide nt.

I am working with a local c lu b to devel
op my experim e nt and w ill report o n m y
results in a future iss ue of this colum n .

More on Bill Hewlett
Following my eulogy to B ill Hewlett in the
March column. I rece ived the following
from Dean Da vis , KLOUX :

tn response to your comments about William
Hewlett. I would like to share some insight
about both David Packard and William (Bill )
Hewlett.

In 1961 when I was 16 and excited about
radio and electronics I hea rd about a Boy Scout
Explorer troop that was meeting weekly at
Hewlett Packard and decided to join. We only
had five or six other scouts in our troop and on
a given night three or lour would show up.
Therefore, this Explorer post intrigued me.

Shortly after ;oining I discovered thai after a
brief meeting in an upstairs conference room
we were ushered downstairs to a research and

O ne final note about Bi tt He w le tt :
Concerning m y lead story about A I Ward,
W 5LUA. he is a n em ployee of a sub sidiary
of HP. AI is the first to acknowledge that
it is the creative atm osp here and avail
ability of cutting-edge technology that has
given him an invaluable boost in his ham
ra dio accomplishments .

And Finally ...
You r editor reported on lots of differe nt bits
and pieces of g rea t news th is m o nth .
Ho pefu lly , soon I w ilt report on your activ
ities as well. P lease let me know what you
are up to in the wonderful world of the
V HF-Plus frequencies .

Until next month . .. 73, Joe , N6CL
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B~ KARL T. Ti-LRBER. JR.. W8FX

A New Colum n f or A New Centu r lJ

Maximum May Goodies

T
his month we have an array of
radio gear and antennas plus ac
cessories, portable and mobile

gear, plus software and books. let's dig
right in!

Radio Gear
New Al inco FM Mobile/Base Trans
ceivers. Alinco U.S.A. has announced
two new FM mobilelbase transceivers,
the DR-235 (222 MHz, photo A) and DA
435 (440 MHz). Both transceivers have
a large, r-character alphanumeric dis
play, 100 memory channels, ignition key
on/off featu re, theft alarm feature,
CTCSS and DeS encode/decode and
OTMFencode functions.along with Eur
opean tone bursts. Ten autodial memo
riesare availablealong with scan modes
and extended receive capabili ties. The
new units can be orde red in either tradi
tional black or classic pewter color
schemes. Each unit is constructed in
massive heat-sink chassis assemblies.

DR-235T features include 25/1 0/5
watt power output settings, extended

·289 Poplar Drive. Mil/brook, AL 35054
1674
e-maif: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

receive from 216-280 MHz , transmit
from 222- 225 MHz, and the ability to
operate on MARS frequencies as well as
the special digital allocation from 219
220 MHz. The memory channels can
operate in any split frequency configu
ration, with transmission limited to the
ham frequency allocation . Manufac
turer's suggested retail price is $335.95.

The DR·435T operates from 430
450 MHz, with extended receive from
350-511 MHz (FM) , 35/10/5 watt out
put sett ings, and the ability to operate
odd repeater splits on any memory
channel (transmits only 430-450 MHz).
Pricing of the DR-435 had not been
announced as of this writing.

Digital operators can also order the
optional EJ·41 U packet board, which
fits inside either transceiver. W ith the
board installed, 1200 or 9600 bps pack
et operations can be achieved by con
necting a computer to the rear-pane l
DSUB9 port. Operation begins by
selecting the digital operating mode on
the transceiver's front panel (or from
memory) with no modifications to the
radio and no need to remove the micro
phone. The rad ios will also work with
external TN C units connected to the
rear-pane l serial port. Another dig ital

Photo A- The DR·235 FM mobilelbase
222MHz transceiver (and the 440 MHz
DR-435) are the newest offerings from
Alinco. Included with both models is the
EMS-5 7 feature -packed microphone.

(Photo courtesy Afinco U.S.A. )

feature is a front-panel data port that
can be used for GPS input, cloning, or
as part of the unit's anti-theft operation .

Included with the new models, Alinco
is also introducing a new feature
packed microphone, the EMS-57. In
addition to basic microphone operation,
the operator can use the backlit keypad
to enter frequencies , switch from VFO
to Memory operation (and back), select
the transceiver's Call channel, execute

Photo 8- The Oak Hills Research OHR 500 is a five-band
CW transceiver that covers 150 kHz o f the 80, 40, 30, .20
and 15 meter bands; it's shown here with the 00- ~ D./gltal
Display and WM-2 QRP Wattmeter. You 'll find details In the

text of this month's column.

Photo C- Jensen Tools distributes the high-quality Fluke 65 IR
Thermometer, with its very rugged construction and laser spot aim
ing. The unit features a shock-absorbing holsterand backlit dual LCD

display. (Photo courtesy Jensen Tools)
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Fig. 1- Lakeview Company offers an extensive product line fixed station
and mobile antennas and accessories. Product descriptions and a

catalog are available online.
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Accessories for the Shack
Fluke 65 Infrared Thermometer from
Jensen Tools. Jensen Tools distrib
utes the high-quality Fluke 65 IR Ther
mometer (photo C) , with its very rugged
construction and laser spot aiming,
qualities designed to take the rigors out
01 field measurements. The unit fea
tures a shock -absorbing holster and
backlit dual LCD display,and it can mea
sure temperature all the way from minus
40 to 932 degrees Fahrenheit. The tool
lets users accura tely measure tempera
ture on hot, electrically live, or rotating
equipment from a safe distance. It
comes with a soft carrying case, two AA
batteries. and a user's manual.

Contact Jensen Tools, Inc., 7815 S.
46th St. , Phoenix, AZ 85044-5399
(telephone 1-800-426-1194; e-mail:
-qenseneastanleywcrks.com>: web:
-chttp.swww.jensentools .com>).

Contact Oak Hills Research, a divi
sion of Milestone Technologies, Inc.,
2460 S. Moline Way, Aurora, CO
80014-1833; 1800-238-8205 (e-mail:
eqrp es onr.com»: web: <hltp://www.
ohr.com» .

Antennas and Accessories
The Director HF Beam from Cush
craft. Cushcraft 's amateur antennas
are well known for their high perter
mance and quality; I'm a user myself.
Recently, Cushcraft introduced several
new amateur radio antennas, including
the R6000, a 6-20 meter, no-ground
radial antenna that includes many fea
tures of the now-discontinued R7000
vertical; the X9/X7 Big Thu nder series
of 10, 15, and 20 meter tribanders; and
the A627013S multiband Vagi for one-

CO Booths 579, 580, 581

the radio's autodialer memory function,
select the transmitter's power output
setting, and temporarily defeat the re
ceiver's squelch setting .

Contact Alinco U.S.A., 438 Amapola
Ave., Suite 130, Torrance, CA 9050 1
(phone 310-618-8616; fax 310-618
8758; web: <http://www.alinco.com>).

Oak Hills Research Five-Band CW
Transceiver Kit. Oak Hills Research
has emerged as a good source for high
quality QR? transce iver kits and acces
sories.The newOHR 500 is a five-band
CW transceiver that covers 150 kHz of
the 80, 40, 30, 20, and 15 meter bands
(see photo B). Some of the radio's many
features include a quiet single-signal
superhet receiver,diode ring mixer, and
ultra-stable pre-mix VFO providing high
side local oscillator (L.O.) injection.
Additional features include RIT, four
pole crystal filter, four-pole audio filter
switchable from the front panel , and
front-mounted TX power-out control.

The receiver includes a hiqh-pertcr
mance AGC circuit which can be turned
off at the front panel, RF gain control,
true sine-wave sidetone with separate
frequency and level con trols ,and room
fill ing audio. The L.O. signal is available
at a rear-panel jack for use with the
0 0 -1 Digital Display, and the chassis is
prepunched for an optional keyer. The
transmitter provides 4 to 5 watts output
on all bands except 15, where it's 3 to
3.5 watts .

The transceiver operates on 12 to
13.6 VDC. The completed transceiver
measures 4" x 8' /4" x 8' /4" and weighs
3.8 pounds. The kit is complete with
cabinet , three high-quality silkscreened
printed circuit boards (PCBs), and all
components and instruct ions . It's
$359.95; the iambic keyer kit is $39.95.



Portable and Mobile Goodies
AnUron Antenna Company Prod
ucts. I was quite surprised when I dialed
up the Anltron® website to learn that the
Ohio-based company manufactures
over 100 mobile and base-station HF,
VHF, and UHF antennas for amateur
radio, CB, and business-band use . The
company's product fines include a wide
variety 01 mobile antennas, mounting
bases, and accessories.

Among Anttron's newest products is
the AnUron 8010-B 80-10 Meter An
tenna (photo D). The 18 foot, easy-to
assemble, three-section vertical is espe
cially designed for on-the-go RV, park,
campground, portable, and Field Day
operation; it can be mounted on a tower,
lence post , chimney, or other suitable
support.

to be easy to tune and tum, and it sports
low SWR and rugged construction. The
antenna has a single feedpoint, mean
ing that only one coax feedline is need
ed for all five bands.

For more information and pricing,
contact Cushcraft Corp., 48 Perimeter
Road, Manchester , NH 03103 (603
627-78n; e-mail: -esatesescushcratt.
com>; web: <hnp:l/www.cushcrah.
com» . You can download a copy 01 the
Cushcrah catalog, various manuals,
and product details from their website.

New 10 Meter Antenna from the
Lakeview Company. On several occa
sions we've profiled the product line of
row-cost. high-quality , and good-per
forming fixed-station and mobile anten
nas and accessories offered by the
Lakeview Company of Anderson, South
Carolina. It's now under the leadership
of president Mike Swass, KJ6XE.

Scanning Lakeview's latest , eight
page flye r shows several new or im
proved antenna products. One such
item being promoted in their "ten meters
is back" magazine ads is the GP-28 10
Meter Ground Plane Antenna, which is
priced at $54.95. The 10 foot tall verti
cal antenna features the proven ' Ham
Stickft® technology, 1 MHz operating
bandwidth, 600 watt power-handl ing
capability , and rugged fiberglass and
aluminum construction.

For more information or a catalog ,
contact Lakeview Co., Inc., 3620-9A
Whitehall Rd.• Anderson , SC 29626;
(864-226-6990; e-mail : <hamstick@
hamstick.com>: web: <http: //www.
hamstick.com». Product descriptions
and a catalog are available online (see
fig. 1). Check the "New Products" sec
tion of the website for the new and "corn
ing soon" antennas and accessories.

boom operation on 6 and 2 meters as
well as 70 cm.

Of special note is the MASB, also
known as The Director.Cushcraft's new
multiband HF antenna provides five
band directivity in a package small
enough to mount to a tripod. The MA5B
embraces a design that does not sacri
fice ruggedness , performance, and
power handling for size and ease of
installation. Covering 10, 12, 15, 17.
and 20 meters, the antenna is designed

Photo D- This sketch shows construc
tion details of the new Anttron 80 10-8
vertical antenna for 8D- 10 meters. The
18 foot antenna weighs just 7 Ibs. and
is rated at 250 watts PEP. (Photo cour-

tesy Anttron Antenna Company)

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY HXXl2
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Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Bquipment picked "p.
flllYwhere or shipp.illg

arranged. Radios you can
write orr - kids you can't.
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Photo £ - Info Select Version 6 from Micro Logic is a full-featuredpersonal in for
mation manager (PIM) that provides very fast organizing and access of ran 
dom information, free- form and structured data management, cafendars,
scheduling, e-mailmanagement, Web browsing, telephone dialing, anddozens

more every-day toofs. (Photo courtesy MicroLogic Corp.)

The antenna covers 80-10 meters
and handles 250 watts PEP, using
transceivers with built-in tuners, auto
matic tuners, or manual tuners. No
ground-plane radials are required, and
the antenna is DC grounded for static
discharge. The new antenna is retail
priced at $124.99, less tuner.

Other popular amateur products in
clude the Harnwtuptv Single Bander HF
Mobile Antennas. Nine separate Ham
whip models, each $22.99, are avail
able for each band through 6 meters.

For more information, contact Anttron
Antenna Company, P.O. Box 2744,
Youngstown, OH 44507-0744 (1-800
837-5516;e-mail: canttronejono. corro.
web: <http://anttron.tripod.com>).

Software and Computers
Amateur Radio Software from Com
puter International. In a prior column
we noted Cord SChuette, W8/DG8FAI ,
of Computer International , offered a
variety of mostly German- and Swiss
import monitoring and analysis tools
and hardware accessories for radio
receivers, transceivers, and scanners.

In the January 2000 "Digital Dipole"
column we profiled VisualAadio. This
powerlul software product was created

by Liedtke GmbH for professional-qual
ity radio monitoring , including control of
computer-ready radios, AF and spec
trum display analysis, and database
management. We noted that Computer
Internat ional also offered RadioCom®
by Bonito, which combined computer
assisted tuning with digital signal pro
cess ing (DSP) capabilities for remote
control of ICOM radios.

We should now mention some of the
other hi-tech products currentty offered.
One of these is the Wavecom® plug-in .
This is a professional , real-time data de
coder, analyzer, and processor of radio
communication transmissions. Wave
com works in conjunction with all major
HFNHFIUHF/SHF modes.

Also currently offered is the imported
ARMAP® series of computer-based
Amateur Radio Maps and Logbook, by
Dieter A. von Plettenberg, DL7FU. In
this comprehensive software package,
over 300 maps and graphics are inte
grated into what is billed as "the out
standing alternative logging program."
Coming soon from Computer Inter
national is ~HAM Label," a software pro
gram to let you design and create your
own aSL cards.

For more information, contact Com
puter Internat ional, 207 South Old US
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27, St. Johns, MI 48879-1 903 (1-877
977-6918; e-mail: <info@computer-int.
com>; web: <htlp:/lcomputer-int.com» .
(The German publisher of VisualRadio ,
Liedtke GmbH, also has a website at
<http://www.visualradio.de>; and the
publisher of ARMAP, DL7FU, has a
website at <http://www.armap.com>.
Check these sites out, too.)

Info Select Version 6 Personal In
formation Manager (PIM). The new,
web-oriented Info Select Version 6 from
Micro Logic (photo E) is a fu ll-featured
PIM that provides very fast organizing
and access of random information, free
form and structured data management,
calendars, scheduling , e-mail manage
ment, web browsing, telephone dialing,
and dozens more everyday tools.

Micro Logic developed Info Select, in
its current Version 6 implementation, to
best assist us in making sense out of
and effectively managing the full spec
trum of diverse, fragmented, and seem
ingly random information that we tend
to come across and must use every day.
Such information typically includes co
pious notes, voluminous information
collected from web surfing, endless e
mails , and lots of difficult-to-classify
miscellaneous data.

New to Version 6 are over 100 fea
tures and improvements to simplify use
and help you accomplish more with the
product. Highlights of the major up
grade include several new e-mail fea
tures, a new internal web-page viewer,
a web cache search capability, docu
ment scanning, a built-in file manager.
a handy "To-do" icon to mark priority
items, compatibility with external data
bases, user-customizable menus, full
synchronization with Palm Organizers,
diary, or journal notes, and much more.

Info Select Version 6 is $149.95, but
previous users may upgrade for $99.95.
For more information, contact Micro
Logic Corp., P.O. Box 70, Hackensack,
NJ 07602 (201-342-6518; e-mail: <info

Photo F- A topnotch
Grundig shortwave radio
is the Satelfit BOO
MifJennium, pictured here.
The radio is among the
many profiled in the new
book Grundig Satellit-AII
Models in Word and
Picture, by Thomas Baier,
which provides the details
for each model of the
famous Grundig SatefJit
series (Photo courtesy
LectronixiGrundig)

@miclog.com>: web: <http://www.
miclog.com» .

DFXTMAudio Enhancement Plug-In
from Power Technology. In recent
years many thousands of radio broad
casters-AM, FM, shortwave, and om
ers--have migrated to the internet to dis
tribute their signals. In fact , there even
are a number of amateur-radio-oriented
programs available for internet-based
listening. The AR RL, for one, otters the
"ARRL Audio News"; the audio webcast
program contains highlights from the
weekly publication, The ARRL Letter. It's
at <http://www.arrl.org>.

There are several streaming audio
transmission formats that are used for
this purpose, and you must have the
appropriate media player or jukebox
installed on your PC to receive and lis
ten to such programs. You may, for
example, use the popular Healj'layerrv,
a free download from <http://www. real.
com>. You may also use the free
MusicMatch™ Jukebox, downloadable
at -chttp.swww.muslcmatch.com>.
There are several others.

The media player allows you to hear
internet webcasts , generally with a
"standard AM broadcast band" quality.
This so-so audio quality leaves some
thing to be desired, especially when lis
tening to music. Enter the DFX Plug-in
from Power Technology.

DFX dramatically enhances the lis
tening experience for users of internet
audio formats. DFX does this by cor
recting for the "sonic limitations" of the
popular data-compressed intemet audio
formats, which include loss of high- fre
quency fide lity and loss of stereo sepa
ration and depth. Correcting for these
defic iencies, the DFX plug-in lets you
adjust and enhance parameters such as
fidelity, ambience, 3D surround-sound
processing, dynamic boost, and low-fre
quency compensation.

DFX is available in separate versions
to support a variety of players and juke-

Visit O ur Web Site
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March Column Correction
In the March issue we listed an incorrect

web address for Zed Zed's Amateur Radio
Clip Art. The correct one is <httpJtwww.
qni.comI~ kgOzzlamateurJ adiOlclipart.htm>.
Also, the website for the K2MPE Two-Way
radio Troubtesbooters Page <httpJIwww.
ckracc . com> seems to be down (or may
have been moved)asol this writ ing. - W8FX

on the website. The site also has listings
and photos of featured items. It even has
a link to the populareBayT10l auction web
site, which helps facilitate ongoing auc
tions of Fair Radio Sales items.

Sat~~ IIIi1lClII wort. fJJV. fM or Pocl<EJI
FaCIo: JhenI . no mode that won'l beI_!rom

o C»ecltve Sy$Ierrw.lOClP VAGI I
Fn::m 800 t.Mil trwu 3500 t.Mil tI'leI9 II0 lOop YOQl Fl,...........

WI'IIe no cd fa 0 l:lfoct"ue

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time , gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: When I get going on a pro
ject, I find that I often run out of money
before I run out of time or enthusiasm.

73, Karl, W8FX

Work the World
witb a motorized

High SierrA AntennATM
The legendary HS1500™ mobile antenna has

been the choice of thousands ofamateurs around the world!
Continuous tuning 3.5 to 30MHz and 6 meters

Announcing our newest motorized vertical antenna
The HS1500MVATM for home or base use

Only 7 feet tall and remotely tuned
The perfect answer fOTrestricted locations

For more information about High SierrAAntennAJ™
and Mobile Master™ accessories visit our web site

www.cq73.com
info: 530-273-3415 orders: 888-273-3415
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ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
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Monthly Magazine
Articles - Classifieds - Ads f Ol'" Parts 110 Senl ices

Also; Earty TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40'8 110 SO's Radios 110 mOf"e...

Free »wordad each month. Don 't miss out!
14 1-Year; S39.49 (S57.95 by l sI Clau ) r.
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A.R.C., P.O. Box 802·C19, Carlisle, MA01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

Fair Rad io Sales Catalog. Over the
years, the radio and electronics surplus
market has changed considerably as
military surplus has decreased in avail
ability and usability, at least for radio
amateur purposes. Today, much of the
su rplus market is conducted by mail
order only, and few "radio rows" exist
anywhere.

A reputable mail -order firm that since
1947 has offered military, government,
and industrial radio surplus is Fair Radio
Sales. A surprising number of the items
featured in the Fair Radio Sales cata
log are not of the questionably useful
"boat anchor" type, but actually are use
ful to radio amateurs.

For a free catalog. contact Fair Radio
Sales Co., lnc., 101 6 E. Eureka St., P.O.
Box 11 05, Uma, OH 45802 (419-227
6573; e-mail : <fairradio@fairrad io.
com>; web: <http:ltwww.fairradio.
com>. Everything that's in the catalog is

boxes, including Nullsoft Winamp,
RealPlayer™and Healdukeboxw , Son
iquetv, Media Jukebox, and Music
Match™. These versions are under
$30. Also available is a "DFX Master
Pack" combo to support a variety of dif
ferent players; it's under $40. While the
DFX plug-ins aren't free, as are most
players, I've used them and find they
really do work.

For more information, contact Power
Technology, 100 Northill Drive, Bldg. 24,
Brisbane, CA 94005 (e-mail: cdsphelp
e dsptccomx on tne web: <http://www.
fxsound.com») . You can download and
pay for the DFX plug-ins online.

From the Bookshelf
Two from Universal Radio, Inc. A
recent book distributed by Universal
Radio jumped out at me. As one who
highly respects most any radio gear car
rying the Drake label, I just had to read
it. The book was the intriguing. nostal
gic A Family Affair-The R. L Drake
Story, by John Loughmiller, KB9AT.
While Drake essentially exited amateur
radio more than 20 years ago, through
the new KB9AT book its presence in
amateur radio lives on.

This is the story of the famous R. L.
Drake Company, focusing on the firm's
glory days, when Drake was "king" in
amateur radio equipment. Almost every
amateur radio operator and shortwave
listener knew R. L. Drake from the out
side, but now the inside, behind-the
scenes story of this extremely interest
ing company is told. The book also
includes a large section of useful cir
cuits and modifications for many Drake
radios. Thus, the 300-page book is both
an interesting read and an excellent
technical reference, and so it's a bar
gain at $29.95 plus sIh.

As a fan of the popular Grundig Sat
ellit portable shortwave receivers
(photo F), I also was interested in the
t zs-caqe. 19-chapter Grundig Satelfit
- Afl Models in Word and Picture, sub
titled "A Grundig Radio Guide,"by
Thomas Baier Printed in Germany but
written in English, this guidebook is a
good reference source that provides the
details for each model of the famous
Grundig Sate llit series . Lots of photos,
facts, and specifications for every mem
ber of this venerable line over the peri
od 1964 t0 2000 are provided; some 120
black-and-white photos are included.
The book is $19.95.

The two books are distributed by
Universal Radio , Inc., 6830 Americana
Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
4113 (1-800-431-3939; e-mail: <dx@
uruversat-radio.com>: web: <http://
www.universal-radio.com» .
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x B~CARL SMITH. N4AA

News Of COYYlmunication A round The World

DXpeditions Abound

W
ell now , the silent majority has
been awakened. My com
ments in this column over the

last few issues, as well as comments by
others on the subject of operating
ethics, have generated more response
than anything in recent memory. Ob
viously there are a lot of you who don't
appreciate what you have been ex
posed 10 in recent years by that vocal
minority . Good! I had to chuckle when I
saw one response that quoted an old
saying. I don't remember the source,
but it says, ~We have met the enemy
and it is us." Or. as another of those old
sayings goes, "If the shoe fits, wear it."
Having said all of the above, now all we
have to do is do something about it.
Thank you lor supporting our cry for
common sense and decency in operat
ing habits. Hopefully, together we can
make a diffe rence.

The 4H2B IOTA DXpedition. Members of the CW Philippines Radio Club
activateda numberofPhilippine islands in February. Here is Dr. Ed Soriano,
4F10Z, operating station 4H28 on Batan Island (OC-093). (Photo cour-

tesy Terry, KB4KA)

Dayton 2001
We are on the verge of yet another of
those great weekends in Dayton. I'm
looking forward to seeing a lot of you
there in just a few weeks. Having the
OX and Contest Forums back in the
arena area will help a lot in keeping
everyone together for more of each day.
Don't forge t to drop by the CO booth
area, as well as booth #313, and at least
say hello. Glenn, W0GJ, will be at booth
# 3130n Friday and Saturday from noon
to 2 PM with his logs and aSLs for the
AS operation by him and his family in
January of this year. He will probably
have copies of the fabulous AS2A video
produced by James Brooks, 9V1 YC,
available for sale. If you haven' t seen
this one, it is absolutely outstanding.

D6SC - Comoros
The Five Star DXers Association oper
ation from Comoros was successful be
yond their wi ldest dreams. This group
set more DXpedition records than you
can count. With over 168,000 asos
they have set a record that wi ll not be
broken for a long time. With outstand
ing equipment and operators, they were
on the air almost constantly for three
weeks in February on every band and

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748 -0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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mode you could ask for. If you didn't
make at least a handful of contacts with
D68C, you just weren't on the air. On
line log checking, up to the minute,
made things a lot easier for everyone.
aSUng is being handled by G3SWH
and should be well underway by the
time you read this column. Our hearti
est congratulations to the organizers of
this DXpedition. Well done, gentlemen!

BQ9P - Pratas
Paul, BV4FH, and friends made a return
trip to Pratas in early March fo r about
ten days. They are being reported on a
number of bands, including 40 meters.
as this is being written. As usual Steve.
KU9C, will handle the a SLing for this
operation.

3D2CI- Conway Reef
This team did as well as they could
under the conditions on the reef. A full 
blown typhoon came along late in the
operation and forced their early depar
ture. They just barely made it back to

Fiji, "seasick, but alive" as one report
indicated.

3GDY - Easter Island
This group of Chilean and German ops
put on a good show back in March for
about three weeks , providing many
folks with contacts. They spent a lot of
time on the low bands and WARC
bands, giving out a lot of new band
countries from Easter Island. aSLs
were to be handled by DK7YY.

3YDC - Bouvet
Astronaut Chuck Brady, N4BQW,
wrapped up his two-plus months on this
Antarctic island on March 6th when the
ship took him and the Norwegian sci
entists off the island. It was a very d iffi
cult operation with weather-related
problems almost constantly. A genera
tor problem threatened to cut short the
entire operation before they were able
to make necessary repairs. High winds
kept tearing down antennas almost as
soon as they were put up, and a balky
amplifier kept Chuck limited to just 100

Visit Us At Dayton



The WPX Program
SSB

2783 ,S51ST 2788 ." •.,.-.EA 1CKK
2784 IZ1 AOK 2789 EA5CFZ
2785 , __.G3TSZ 2790, " .."UA1AFZ
2786 _ ,KA9HFA 2791, OKI XTS
2787 .........••.,., EAS[)HK

Mixed
1876 __ S56M IBn ._ _.._.._. .EA5AlA

cw
306O__•....••. ,••.••.. __ EA 1EXE 3063..••..•...••.••...••.•.,W l rYWA
3061 DL5CF 3064 JLIFXW
J062. _ .__.,.9A1CZZ

CW: 350 EA1EXE. JL1FXW 400 WaOWA 550 EA5DHK.
750 Dl5CF. 1000 K6UXO , 2450 W8UMR,

SSB: 400 KFJAA. 500 IZI "OK, G3TSZ. 600 VE7SMP, 650
EASTC. 900 55151. 1100 "'K70. 1200 EArCD. 1750

w'"'"
MixeD: 450 EA5ALA- 1000 K6UXQ, 1900 0t«CAS 2000.......
1 0 """~: K6UXO. W 10WA
15 "",tw.: ECSCFZ
20 mewl: SS15T, E41133WOU
40 melllr. : 55 15T. EAlCO
80 meIer. : 551ST

A...: ECSCFZ
No. A...nc.: KA9HFA
So. America: K6UXO
Europe: EASOHK. EC5CFl, WIOWA
o.:e..no.:EA7CO

Award of bcellence HoIGIIn: K6JG. N4t.lt.l . W4CRW.
K5UR. K'ZVV. VE3XN, OU MO. OJ7CX. OL3RK, WB4SLJ.
OLlAA, ON40X. 9A2AA. OK3EA, OK1MP. N4NQ, ZL3GO.
W480 Y. IQJX. WA1JMP KNN, W4VO, KF20 . W8CNL.
W1JR, F9RM, W5UR. CT1FL, WA40MO, W8IlC, "ElOP.
K9BG, WICU. G48UE, N3EO. LU3YlJIN4. "1"140, KA3A,

watts . In spite of all these problems ,
Chuck managed to get on some band
to pass out as many contacts as possi
ble in the time he had for operating. The
exact number is not known, but rumor
has it that he made some 10,000 con
tacts. This should surely drop Bouvet
down on the Most Wanted lists for this
year. aSLs are being handled by Mac,
WA4FFW, at his callbook address.

HKB - Malpelo
Pedro, HK3JJH, scheduled the entire
month of April on the island. He has
made a number of trips to Malpelo in
recent years for shorter periods of time.
This time he had a new IC-706 to take
along. Access to the island makes tak
ing an amplifier virtually impossible, but
the new radio is expected to help.
aSLing difficulties of the past are being
eliminated this time, with those chores
being taken over by Carl, N4AA. Yes, I
have agreed to act as the a SL Manager
for Pedro and have arranged the dona
tion of the cards for him. Along with vol
unteers Lynn, W4NL, and his wife
Rosie, KA4S, we will be accepting
direct requests at the N4AA address 
P.O. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748
0249. We will also handle bureau re-

CO Booths 579, 580, 581

YE7WJ. VE71G. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX. SMOOJZ. OKSAO.
W0911C, W3ARK, LAlJO. " K4SS.I8YRK. $M0AJU. NSTV,
W60UL, WB8V'IL, WABYM, SM60HU. N4KE, IW1Y.
14EAT, " K9NS, OEllOXM. OK4SY, UR200. ABllP,
FM5WO. 120MK, SM6CST, " E1NI3, 11JOJ, PY20BU.
HI8l C. KA5W. K3UA, HABXX. K7W , SM3E"R, K2SHZ,
UP1BZZ, EA7OO, K2POF . OJ4XA. lT9TOO. K2PaA. N6J".
W2HG. ONL-4003. W5AWT . KBOO. HB9CSA. F6BYB.
YU7SF, DF1SO. K7CU. IIPO. K9LNJ. YBOTJ<.. K90FR,
9A2NA. W4UW. NX0I, WB4 RUA. 16OOE. I1EEW.I6RFO.
I3CRW. " E3M<::. NE4F. KC8PG, FIHWB. ZP5JCY,
~NH. IV3PVO, CTlYH, ZS6EZ. KC7E.... YUI AB.
'K2ILH. OEOOAQ. I1WXY, LU100w. NllR, IV4GME.
VE9RJ. WX3N, H89AUT, KC6X , N61BP. WSOOO. '0l'lI2".
t2M0P. F6HIdJ , HB9DOZ. WIIULU. K9XR. JAIISU, I5ZJK,
12EOW. IK2MRZ. KS4S. KA1Cl" , KZ 1R. CT4UW. KIIIFl.
WT3W.IN3NJB. S50A. IK1GPG,AA6WJ, W3AP, OE1EMN.
W9 IL. 553EO, OF7GK. 17PXV. S57J, EABBM. OllEY,
KIIOEO, KUllA , DJlYH, OE6CLQ, VR2UW, 9A9R, UAIIFZ,
DJ3J5W. HB9BIN, N1KC, $MSOAC, RW9SG. WA3GNW.
SSW , W4t.lS, I2EAY. RAllFU. CT4NH. EA71V. W9IAL,
lY38A. KINU. WITE. UA3AP. €ASAT.
160 MIlle< E~: K6JG. N4MM. W4CRW. K5UA.
VE3)(N. DL3AK. ()t(1 t.lP, N4NO. W400Y, W4VO. KF20.
W8CNl. WlJR, WSUR. WSRSW. WSILC. G4BUE•
LU3YUW4. Nt+4Q. VE7WJ . V£7IG. W9NUF N4NX, SMOO
JZ. OK3AD, W3ARK. LA7JO. SMOAJU. N5TV. WIlOUL,
N4KE. 12UIY. 14EAT. VK9NS. D£90Xt.l, UR100, AB9O.
FM5WO. SM6CST. I IJOJ, PV2OBU. HI8lC. KASW, K3UA.
K7W , SM3EVR, UP1BZZ, K2POF. IT9TaH, N8JV. ONL
4003, W5AWT. KBOG, F8SVB, YU7SF. OF1 50. K7CU,
11POA. YSllTK, K9QFR. W4UW. rexar, WB4RUA. I \EEW
ZP5JCY. KA5RNH. IV3PVO. CT lYH. ZS6EZ, YU1A8 ,
IK4GME. WX3N,WBllOO.IllRIZ. I2t.lQP. F6HMJ.HEl9OOZ.
K9XR. JA0SU. I5ZJK. 12EOW. K$4 S. KA5Cl V. KlllFL
wnw. IN3NJB. S5OA. IK1GPG. M6WJ. W3AP. SS3EO.
SS7J. OllEY. KOOEO. DJIYH. 0E6Cl£. HB98lN. N1KC,
SM5OAC, SSW, RAllFU, UADFZ, CT4NH. WIClJ. ao-rv.
l Y38A. RW9SG . KINU. WITE. UA3AP_

Complete rules a M awhcatlOl'l forms may be obtaIned by
M1r";hnga bus,ness·size. seM'a<:ldressed, stamped eovelope
(toreign stations send e><l,a poslage d a irmaildeSired)10 "CO
WPX Awards : P.O. 80_ 593, CiQ~is. NM 88101 USA

quests sent to N4AA via the W4 Bureau,
as usual after the direct requests are
taken care of. E-mail requests for a
return card by the bureau will also be
accepted. Those requests . with full
a s o details, should be sent to <N4AA
@dxpub.com>. This arrangement is
on/y for the Apri l 2001 operation. No log
information is available at this time for
previous operations by Pedro.

HZ - Saudi Arabia
A couple of items on operation from
Saudi Arabia came up recently. The sta
tion 7Z1AB, operated for a long time by
Mike, K3UOC, was shut down and dis
mantled when he left the country, I'm
told there is an effort to re-establish this
station. Jim Lane, KN4F, was the aSL
Manager for 7Z1AB and still has the
logs and aSL cards, if anyone still
needs confirmation.

The other news reported by the "425
OX News" was that Joe, W5FJG, had
been assigned to the American Con 
sulate in Jeddah for two years. He had
received permission from the govern
ment to operate from the consulate as
7Z1AC, He expected to be on the air in
April. Web page <hup:l/sites.netscape.
netqoeyleepssusa'homepaqe» was to

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 Meter SSB
514 EA%PQ 517 JA9PO
515 EASBRE 518 "W7TSO
516 PY2BW S19 W6YJ

15 Meter SSB
547 _ __._ ..JABVJ 549.-. _ PY2BW
~ .._ _ EA58RE

11 Meter SSB
2 ,EASGRB

20 Meter SSB
1073 EASGPQ 10H .. " , EA5BRE

10 Meter CW
160 ,PY28W 162 , W6YJ
161 _ KOOEO

15 Meter CW
286 ._...-. . .-..... .P'f2BW

20 Meter CW
511 " NIOC

30 Meter CW
40 . __ N-UJ 42 ,W7LG13
. 1 ,PY28W

160 Meters
69 _ t+UJ (IIO o:b _ '•• 37. 38. 39~l

101 .. .__._-'.. __G46WP leoo:b__• 38~l

135 -.. IK1GPG leo o:b se eo. 37~l

All Band WAZ
SSB

4623 KF8PO 4630 SM3GBA
4624 ...... .. .IK20EL 4631 CE8EI0
4625 ,IK. NZD 4632 XE1 JRV
4626 .-'.._. . .._ .I7'fUN 4633 JOUVP
4627 OSSWOT 4634 , _..__ IK2OPR
-t628 _. ..__..-•..VE30MJ 4635 ._ NllKOJ
~ EASGPa

Mixed
80 12 W9XF 9018 ..A.1FXW
80 13 N0TW 9019 ., FIA3AJ
8014 KF9WV 8020 AA8TC
8015. . .IlUP 802 1 " NX4W
8016 PY7YL 8022 .w6NUC
80 17 _ .JH3£GJ

All CW
227 ••.••..••• . .••...DH2FW 230 _ ,K9M...
228 _ _ PY7lO 2:)1 __. ._K. OGJ
229 _ K2OPR

RuIIl$ and "PJ*:>ib(A" lor !he WAZ P'09'am may be ee
tB"ned by sending 8 lafve SAE wrIh IwO llfII!s 01posta~ or
an address label 80d $1.00 10: WAZ AWllrd MaMgII' , Paul
8lumhardl, K5RT. 2805 Toler Road. Rowlett, TX 75069,
The processong tee for all CQ awards is $6,00 tor eoeeere
ers (pklase iocilJde your ""-'51 racenl CO ma'ling labt" or a
copy) and $12,00 for nonsubSCfiber$. Please make all
checI<spayable to Paul Blumhardl. AwliC8I'ls sendingQSL
cards to a CO~l Of _ Award Manall'" musJ
ondude _ posrage KSRT may IIIao be reac:h8d \'18 •

m8IiI: ck5rIct<:q--arnll1au'-m<io.mm~.

provide operating updates as well as
on-line log info. WA4JTK was listed as
the a SL Manager.

VP8SDX - Falklands
Tom, GM4FOM, says four members of
the GMDX Group are going to the
Falklands, April 22 - May 9. They will
leave the UK Sunday, April 22 and ex
pect to arrive Monday afternoon (April
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5 Band WAZ
A. of January 30. 2001 . sq _Ion._ Iltlained
the 200 zone~ _ 1188 . l lllion. IIIw anained
lhe 150 zone level.

New recipient. of 5 Band WAZ wllh all 200 zone.
confirmed:
QH'AA

••
The lop COfIlenden lot 5 Band WAZ (zonn nalded .
eo .....""):

The 9H3DLH DXpedition by the Lufthansa ARC of Frankfurt in
February. The operators in the photo (left to right): Tom. DC9PO; Karl
Heinz. DL4FP; Heinz, DL 1FDS: Bernd, DK7TF; Bernd, DG5FCN;
Guenter. DK6ZZ; Rudi, DK7PE; andJochen, DL3MH. (Photo courtesy

RUdi, DK7PE)

N7WO (180 zor,es)
OEI WHC (175 zones)
K9XD (166 zones)

W4DC 1196 ZonM)

N3UN. 199 (18)
K<lIOJ. 199 (231
K3NW , 199 (23)
OH2VZ. I99 (31)
K2UU , 199 (26)
WI FZ. 199 (26)
UT4UZ, 199 (6)
SM7BIP, 199 (31)
EA58CX, 198 (27,39)
G3KDB. 198 (Ll2)
KG9N. 198 (1822)
KDSR. 198 (22.23)
UMPO.l98 (l .2)
JAHlU, 198 (2.<10)
9A5I. 198 (1.16)
KotZW, I98 (18.23)
LA7FO. 198 (3.<1)
IGPC,I98(18,23)
VE3XO. 198 (23,23 on4O)
K4CN,196(23.26)
KF20 . 198 (24.26)
W6BCO. 198 (37,34on40)
G3KMO, I98( 1.27)
W5BOS,I98 (I8,23)
N20T. 198 (23.24)
QK IOWC. 198 (6.3 1)

The fof-mg lllve q ualified lOt !he ba$ic 5 Band
WAZA_rd:
RU3FM (199 zor,es)
G4NXG (153 zones)
EA3KB (188 zonas)
IK6GPZ 1188 zones)

N-IWW.l99 (26)
W<lU , l99 (26)
K7UR. 199 (3<1)
WOPGI , 199 (26)
W2YV. 199 (26)
VE7AHA,I99 (3<I)
IK8BQE. I 99(31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40m)
ABDP. 199 (23)
KL7Y . 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
IKlAOO.l99 m
OF3CB, l99 P )
F6Cf'O.199 (I )
W3UR. 199 (231
KCN . 199 (3<1)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
V01FB. 199 (19)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN, 199 (17)
W6SR. 199 (37)
WJN(}, I99 (26)
K4UTE,I99 (18)
K4PI,I 99 (23)
HB90DL 199 (311
RU3FM,I99 (11
HB98GV, 199 (3 11

Nevertheless, a group of Brazilians
(J im, PY7XC, Ciro , PY7ZY, and Eli,
PT7BZ) started out from Recife on Feb
ruary 3 on the 49 foot motor/sailer Old
Smuggler, stopping off briefly at Fer
nando de Noronha for a rest and minor
repairs . While they were there, Andre,
PY0FF, decided to join the group. They
arrived at the Rocks on the morning of
February 9, finding the sea much too
rough to even consider landing. lmaq
tne the frustration at arriving at one of
the rarest OX sites in the world with a
boat full of equipment and being unable
to land. Then imagine bobbing around
in this small boat for three more days
waiting for a break in the weather. At
this point many (most? all?) of us would

""P\Nse note: Coet of the 5 6and WIiZ Plaque . $IO(Sl 00
II ai.....i1 IJhipping iI requeated).

R1Mand applica1Jons.lor!he WAZprtlgam may be obtained
by sendIr>g a IargIII SAE wiIfl two WItS 01 posta""or anllddress
label and $ 1.00 10: WAZ Award Manager, Paul (lh.....'llln.tl.
K5RT, 2805 Toler Roa d. Row1ett, TX 75089. The proceSSIng
tee jor Itle 5BWAZ award is $10.00 jor subscf ibers (pl-ease
include your moSl recent CO meiling label or a copy) and
$15.00 for nons<bscrlbefs. An andofsernent fee 01 52.00 kx
sub5aibe<sandS5.00kx~ischargedjor each_ ,,,,,,,,1 10 200M con fifmed, Please make all ched<s
payable 10 PIllA BIumhardI, AppIicanIS sending 0Sl. cerds 10
a COdledopoint or !he A*"'ll_laI l108' mu:sl:~ return
P'''' ' il\l8. K5RT may abo be relId'l8d lit 1HT1ait. d5tIO cq.
amal<."-rndIo.QOfn>.

PW1l5 - 51. Peter &
51. Paul Rocks
(By Bill Smith, W9VAlPYOZFOj

The PWOS OXpedition to St. Peter and
St. Paul Rocks is now history. Here is a
short summary of thi s incredible OX
pedition. Stick with me on this; it's worth
the trip.

'The Hocks" is actually the rim of a
submerged volcano some 700 miles off
the coast of Brazil in the middle of the
At lantic Ocean. The actual land mass is
a small , irregular, broken volcanic reef.
There is a reason for PYOS being num
ber 26 on the OX Magazine 2000 "Most
Needed" list. Under optimum conditions
it is difficult to get to, difficult to land on,
difficult to find a level area to set up a
station-just plain difficult. The risk of
damage to equipment and bodies is not
insignificant. Check out the photos at
the PWOS website: -cwww.soutomaior.
eti.br/mano/paqinaszdx.htm».

Bureau QSLs will be answered in the
normal way. Before sending a OSL,
please check the en-line Log Search to
ensure that your OSOs are valid. Th is
will avoid any problems lateron. As Tom
is a member of the Dxpedition. the
aSLing process will start only after his
return from VPB. Please be patient.

Don. K61PVI9M6JPT, poses at the
brand-new poolside "CO Bar," spon
sored by CO magazine, at the Hillside
Gardens Resort. Don and Dave,
W6AQ, operated from here in the ARRL
OX CW contest as 9M6V. (Photo cour-

tesy Bob, N200)

23). Check their web page <www.
hfdx.co.uk/vpBsdx> for the latest info,
pictures, equipment, etc. Tom hopes to
have the logs on-line as well.

Direct QSLs go to GM4FDM. If there
is no SAE or insufficient funds for post
age, the return QSL will be sent via the
bureau. E·mail requests for OSLs wi ll
be accepted. The return OSL will be
sent via the bureau. Please do not send
a paper card via the bureau as well.
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3E500AC to HPl RCP
3GDZ to CE1VLY
3W2DK 10 NOOCK
3W7CWSPSJrF to
3YDC 10 WA4FFW
4J4K to PAJEPG
4L1UN to IK7JTF
5T5YD to F6FYD
5U7DG 10 K4SE
5W1SA to JH70HF
5X1GS 10 WB2YQH
5X1P lo G3MRC
70 7DC 10 GOlAS
70 7KZ to JA2LZF
S07DV to UA9CLB
9G1BJ 10 GMOFQV
9G1TM to GMOFQV
A22DX to ZS1FJ
A52DX to JFl PJK
C21HC 10 DL9HCU
C561G2YT to G2YT
C56RF to G3NKQ
C6AGS to KI6T
CE9JR1ANF 10 RK1PWA
CNSRM to IK7YZG
CT3FN to HB9CRV
CVDF to CX2FR
D68BT to EA3BT
D68WL 10 EA3BT
ED2XXl lo EA2RCF
EF2XXI Io EA2RCF
EK17DOGM to IK20PR
EK170DWY 10 IZ8ClM
EMl KY 10 UT7UA
EROlTU to ER1CA
ER1A to ER1DA
ER1CW 10 ER1DA
ER2DDDA 10 ER1 OA

aSL INFORMATION
ER200DL to ERllW
ER20DP to ER10 A
ER27A to ER1DA
ER5DA to ER1DA
ER5DCE 10 ER1 OA
ER7A to ER1DA
ERSC to EA1DA
ER9V IO ER10A
EY8JJ to LA5JX
FGfJE2YRD to XW2A
FHlD F2SS to DL2MDZ
FOBKUN to JA8VE
302AD 2O()(W2()(l1to YT1AD,
Hranisla v MiloseviC. Lenjinov
Bulevar 10.E 254. 11070 . Novi
Beograd, YlJgOslavia
4Nl0X to Zrinko Zibert, 99 palih
boraca 7, 11 277 Ugrinovci,
Yugoslavia
5B4AGW to Dez Watson,
CAO" JSSU (AN), BFPO 59,
Cyprus
9M6CT to Philip Weaver, P.O,
Box 7. Bang kok 10506 . Thailand
BA4DW to David Y. J. zf-cu.
P.O, Box 040.088, Shanghai,
200040, P.R China
(ba4dwO qsl.nel)
BQ9P 2000 10 KU9C, Steve
Wheatley, P.O. 5953,
ParsIppany. NJ 07054 USA
BV2A to T Chen, P.O. 30-547,
TaIpei , Taiwan
OL2M DZ to Rainer
Kuehnberger , Hofer Str. 54. D
95233 Hel mbredlts. Germany
(Dl2MDZ 0 1-onIine.de)
DS4CNB 10 Dae Ryung Lee,

Kwangsan P.O. Il l , Kwangsan
gu, Kwangju 506-050, Rep ofK,,,.
EP2FM regis tered ma~ to
AbdoIIah Sad;adian. P.O. Box
16765- 1187, Tehran, fran
(asO neda.net)
EP3SMH 10 P.O. Box 17665
44 1, Teheran,lran
ERl DA to Valery Metaxa, P.O.
Box 3000. Kishinev. Mo-2071
Moldova. Europe
FR5FD to Patrick Lebeaume. 40
rue Louis Desjardines. Bois de
Nelles, F·97411 Saini Paul .
Reunion Island via France
GMBFQV to John Black , Solway
View, Carlisle Road. Annan,
0012 sax, SCotland
H44NC 10 Norried Chaisson,
P.O, Box 168, Munda , Weste rn
Province. Solomon Islands
HFDPOL 2000 10 SP3WVL.
Tomasz Lipinski. UI,I
Paderewskiego 24m 1, 69- 100
Slubice, Poland
HR1RMG 10 Rene Mendoza
Garay. P.O. Box 1000 , San
Pedro Sula, Honouras
(hr l rmg Oyahoo .com)

(The ta" of O$L Managers is
courtesy 01 John Shelton. K1XN.
edttor 0I"ThtJ Go List.· P.O. Box
3071. Paris. TN 38242: phone
901 -64 H .'l109; e-mail:
c:goIistOwk.net>.)

the DXers who were not in the pile-ups
so that others would have a better shot
at a new one.

Many of us have carried or shipped
our FT-1000s and Alpha amplifiers
down to a Caribbean island or walked
into a well-equ ipped, air-conditioned
tum-key shack for a little fun in the sun
and the thrill of being at the other end
of the pile-up. Now picture the opposite
end of that continuum: PW0S was a
grass-roots, low-budget operation to
one of the rarest and most difficu lt unin
habitable pieces of rock in the world.
Well-used equipment was scrounged
together from many sources , laptops
were borrowed, favors were called in.
The callsigns of these four fellows may
not have instant recognition, but to me
they are what DXing is all about.

Since 1979. Quality , Service , and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.o. Box 73

Monena. SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-71 17
URL:hnp:llwww.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@ qslman.com
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CAL-AV LABS, INC.
Full-Size Monobanders:
30 Meters & 40 Meters

t:A.\;;A.Yr. "~
I

,. SEE

www.ca-av.com >-D%:rAr
info@cal.av.com "--tJ ON!

1-520-624-1300, 1-520-624-1311 fa-;· ~~
1-888-815-0400 orders only
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QUAUTY & VAI.UE SINCE 1959 _ 'II:l

tempt a landing, and they were able to
get some equipment ashore and oper
ating by 2100Z. The bad weather con
tinued with high winds, lightning, and
rain frequently interrupting operations.
If you were searching and not finding
them during these periods , now you
know why.

Becau se of the three-day delay in
landing , by Friday, February 16 the
group was already way overdue getting
home to thei r families and jobs. Sup
plies were running out. The weather
was such that they could safely get
themselves and equipment off the
Rocks, and the sensible decision to
leave was made. Their bad luck contin
ued as the boat encountered problems
on the way home, and it was necessary
for three operators to fly from Fernando
de Noronha to Recife , further adding to
the expense.

The final aso count was around
7800. Obviously, the final tally is well
below expectat ions, but is still 7800
contacts that would have not been
made at all without incredible courage
and devotion to our hobby. Many picked
up an "all-time new one ," the real objec
tive of this operation. Others gained a
rare country on a new band or mode .
An effort was made to spend at least a
little time on all bands,all modes, includ
ing RTTY. I have particular respect for

320..••__• , K4..l.Oi323
275 . .._..__.KDl'IIWI2/lIl!I
200 _..••..•_•••.0K2SJI225

320 _ ,VEToNJI331
320 VE2GKZI33O
320, ..•..••..••. .•.YV1JVI33O
320 __ KDBlWI328
32O .lDSGFI326
200.••.._•.__.._..KU4BP '202

320 EA21..../333

'" . wmw<n
320 .. G48wP/332
320.. ....N5FG/331

32(J .. N5FG/333
32(J .. . .. EA2IAJ33J
320 . VE4RQY1332
320 .. ..YV l KZt332
320 .. YVI AJI332
320 . ..•.••.W2FXA1332

SSB Endorsements

CW Endorsements

arrv Endorsements

1017 d " •• OK2SJ 1018 VE2M E

The buIC awar<llee tor subscribers 10 co is $6, for non·
Slbscnbers, ~ is $12. In on:Ier 10 qualily lor the reo:liJced
subscnber 'lIle. please enclose your lalest CO matll"ll
label w,m your applicabon, Endorsement Sliders are
$1,00 each plus S....SE Updates not invoMng the issuance
ot e sticker er" 1_ , Rules erld epplication torma lor the
CO OX "'wards Program may be obtained by serlding a
business,slze. NO. 10, se"-addressed. stamped envelope
to CO Ox Awards Manager, Billy Williams, N4UF, Bo.
9673, JSCl<aOnville, FL 32208 U.S..... Cu"en~y we recog·
nize 333 eClive countries. Please make all checks payabl"
to ltie award manager.

CO OXAwards Program

CW

have said "the heck with it" and headed
for home. They didn't.

The seas subsided enough on the
morning of Monday, February 12 to at-
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Roll racognizes those DXers Who have subm,ned proof ofconlinnalion WIth 275 or more ACTIVE countnes. W,th few exceptions, the AARl DXCC
Countries ust is used as the country standard. The CO DX Award currently recognizes 333 countries. Honor RoN hbng IS lIutomalN:: when an appIieation is received
and approved lor 275 or IT"I()fe active countries. DeleIIlCl countries cc not COla"lt alld aUtotals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll,
arvllJlll updates are required. AI updates rTIU$l be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation of total is required. The l ee lor endorsement sliCker, is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make ettee:ks payable 10 !he awards managel'. BiIy F. Wiliams. AI updates should bemailedtoP.O.Bo. 9673 . Jacksonville . Fl32206.

cw
K2TClC 3J3 W2f1'.A .•.••..•.. .333 N4JF.. ,.331 PAl'IxPa 328 rT9TOH ,32tl yU1A8 325 VE70x __320 W311 __ 312 F6HMJ 296
K2FL 333 EAZIA 33J VV1HA 331 K6PV__ .......•.... W 4N7ZZ 326 KBUG. _ 324 W4JJN 319 N40T.__.......•.. ,311 WQ7 A .. 295
K6JG ,333 WOHZ 332 WM I!JM .." 331 W4Q6 __ 327 VE1CNE 326 Dl30XX 324 HA5NK,., ,..,..319 KF8UN , ,308 KD6IW __ .286
K9BWO 333 W7CNL 332 FJAT ." " 331 l1JQJ 327 WA8DXA 325 12EOW 324 SM5HVIHK7, ..317 PY4WS 308 W9ll ..__ 282
K2ENT 333 N7RO 332 N5FG 331 ~EAT 327 N5FW 325 N4AH , 324 G3KMO ,317 WG5G/QRPp..307 EA3BHK ,282
N7FU 333 K4IOJ 332 W2UE 33O OL8CM 327 IK2Il H" 325 LA7JO 324 YUlTR ." ." ..".316 IK'lADY " 307 FSQIU ,,282
K3tJA 333 K2JLA 332 W6DN , " 33O SM6CST ".327 9A2AA, 325 NOFW 324 K8JJC ,.." 315 W71IT 305 YC20K ,282
K9MM 333 K4CEB .. ...332 W8xD " ." 330 N4KG " 327 OK1MP 325 W6SR 323 OZ5UR ,315 W6YO 305 XEtMD ,278
K2OWE 333 G4BWP 332 K9IW ,329 WOJLC 327 W4L1 __ 325 9A2AJ " 323 K1FK " ,315 KE5PO 304 EA2CIN 278
N4MM 333 K8LEB 331 lT90DS ,..,,329 14LCK 327 K3JGJ ,325 K4JLD 323 HB90 Dl __ ., 314 N7WO 300 I3ZSX 278
W40EL 333 PT2TF 331 KZ4V ,329 KA7T.._ " ..:l:17 K1HDO 325 KUOS 322 N1 HN 313 LU30SI 302 GJOPX.__ 275
W1OU.._._..__ .__ .333 K6GJ 331 K4CN ,. , ,329 N4CH 327 15XIM 325 HASOA ,321 CTIYH , ,313 YU7FW , ,.301
F3TH 333 K2JF , _.331 W84UBD ,_.,,328 K7LAY 326 K5UO .325 K6CU 321 K9FYl ,313 KH6CF ,.3OO
WBSMTV 333 W1WAL.. 331 MPJ ..... . 328 NC9T 326 NSHB _ _ _ 325 K7JS 321 K9000 312 K9H0W ,29!l

SSB
K4UZU. 333 N7AO _..333 EA4OO... _ 331 K8CSG 330 SM6CST 327 IOSGF _ ._.326 Dl3Ol0L .320 WRSY 310 VVSNWG ._ 287
K2TOC._. __.. .333 1K8CNT _ 333 PT2TF .... .... 331 LA7JO 33O W3GG 327 KE5PO ._~ __ ..__..325 AE50X .. ,,320 SV3AOR 310 KJ(4TR _.29l!I
K2FL 333 VK4t.C _ 333 XE1VlC.. ..,331 W9SS 33O CX4HS,_ 327 VVSAIP 325 KB1HG .. 320 K7HG..... . 309 1'lW9SG._ _ .286
W6EUF 333 NSFG 333 W3AZD 331 VEZrNY .330 IT9TOH.. 327 K9IW 325 EA1.Kio .. 320 EA,3BHIC 307 VE7HAM .28$
K2..l.A .._..__._•.•.333 OJ9Z8 _3:33 WMWTG _ 331 W8AXL. 33O lT9TOO 327 WA4JTl 325 EAnv , 320 N1ALR 306 FSRRS ,284
K6JG _ ,333 EA2IA,.." 333 N4JF .." ,,,.331 WS9V 329 W06MGO 327 W8KS 325 SV1RK.... . 320 XE1 MOX 305 CT1CFH 284
K6GJ ,333 XE1L 333 EA1JG " , 331 I2EOW 329 IIEEW 327 KCtMJ , 325 N6AJY 319 EA5Ol _ 305 WOIKO _.._..283
K2ENT .._.._ 333 W6BCO 333 VE1YX 331 K2JF 329 SV1ADG ,327 IKSIOl 325 CT1EEN, ,319 YT1AT.,.., ,3Q5 EA3CYM 283
K6YRA ,333 W4UW 332 VE3MR 331 W1FP 329 OL8CM 327 K3JG,J 324 WA40 AN 319 WB2AOC 305 K7ZM .282
K4MOO 333 CE7SEL 332 K1 UO 331 OU1KT 329 KE4VU 327 AC70X 324 EA3EOT " ."..319 K6CF ,..304 WN8J 261
K7lAY 333 K4JLO .." 332 YV5IVB .." 331 4Z4DX ",,, .329 11JOJ 327 KSHOW 324 CE1YI" 318 KC4FW 3O<l CP2DL 281
IK1GPG 333 18KCL. 33:1 VE3XN 331 VE70X 329 F9AM 327 ZL1BQO ,324 EA5GMB .., 317 EASGMB, 3O<l F5,JSK 281
K50VC 333 OE2EGL 332 PY40 Y 331 K4CN 329 XE1MD 327 EA3BKI 323 YV4VN.."." ." ..317 YC20 K " 303 NSWYR 281
N'lFW 333 WB4UBD 332 18lEL " 331 ZL1AGO ". 329 14EAT 327 K4JOJ 323 CT1AHU 316 WB2NQT 303 YUlTR 280
OZ5EV 333 W'lYOB 332 OE3WWB 331 N5FG . .. 329 CT1EEB 327 W91L , 323 N5HSF 316 VK31R 303 KK5UY 280
K9MM 333 WB3DNA 332 OL9OH 331 W2JZK ,328 W2CC 327 WW1 N 322 KSRO 316 W5GZI 302 KA5OEA 280
ZL3NS 333 K5TVC 332 N2VW 331 KZ4V 328 W90KL 327 F6BFI 322 WA4ZZ 315 N500E 30:2 N1 KC 278
N4MM 333 K9BWO.., 332 KX5V , 331 WDCeNC __ ,.328 W5AUK _ 327 LU7KJM, 322 KlTCL. ,.." 315 K04YT 302 EA3CWT 278
OZ3SK 333 KCl<G 332 VE7WJ.."" , 331 K1 HOO 328 Dl6KG 326 K5NP 322 WB8ZRV 314 LU3HBO 301 9A9A _..277
N4GH 333 W4NKI 332 K3UA 330 KF8UN 328 W6SR 326 NlSO 322 "'OMI 313 VT7TY 3OO VElDAN 2n
ISZY 333 VE2PJ._-..•..__ .332 VE3MRS 330 K5UO .•......_ 328 ,"KG .__.__. 326 PV208U 322 K9VY _ 313 LUSOV 300 XE2NLD __.2n
YU1AB ._ 333 VE4A.CY _..332 W60N 330 NSZM 328 W408 326 N3RX 321 1<D5ZD ,,,,312 SV2ONY 300 W6UPI._._.._.,276
W7CM ... 333 VE4ROY _, 332 WMIUM .. 330 PAilxPO 328 K8PV _.._. 326 EA.8TE ._._._.. 321 VE3CKP 311 K6GFJ 299 VE2AJT _..275
KZ2P_ _-.__ 333 VV1KZ _ _..332 Zl3NS.... ...330 W6$HY 328 VZ1M .__ __.._326 XE1Cl 321 CT1YH . 311 4X6OI( .2t7 Z31JA, .__..__._.._2 75
K7JS _ 333 VV1"-L 332 XE1AE 330 K9PP _ 328 W4U 326 WEMFC _.321 WSOXA ..,311 OMEI. 292
0U9RG _.. 333 W2FXA ." _.332 I4lCl< 330 K9HOM 328 K68Z _ 326 KDFP " ,320 WX3E _ 311 I<OO.Z .. ..... 291
W4UNP 333 W8ZET __.332 4N7ZZ _ .330 K08IW ._ 328 W4WX _ 326 N4CSF.._._ .320 HA6NF._._ 310 I<E4SCY ~...291
N7BK . ._.._.._..333 K9FYl _.331 VV1ClJ,l _ 330 AA68B 327 W2FKF 326 N4HK __320 K31.C... ...310 EASGMB 2$7

RTTY
K2ENT __ 331 W2JGR 316 G4BWP 307 W4EEU 291 EA5FK1 284 YC201< 280 KE5PO 274
WB4UBO 3:15 K3UA 315 NI4H 305 " JOJ 289 W40B 280 12EOW 278 PASXPO, 272

Theoperators of the YK9A DXpedition in February. Standing
(left to right): Rosalie, N4CFL; Lee VE7CC; Fadil, YK1AH;
Dick, N7RO; Omar, YK1AO; Melissa, VA7Mf; and J im,
W4PRO. Kneeling (left to right) : AI, K7AR; Carl, K9LA; Vicky,

AE9YL; and Bob, W4DR. (Photo courtesy Carl, K9LA)
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Because of the extreme adverse conditions, PW0S
expenses ran well above expectations. If you worked them,
please include with your aSL request to KU9C extra bucks
in appreciation of what these guys did for you. If you would
otherwise like to show your support for this type of operation,
I am consolidating contributions and will forward to Brazil.
You may also want to bring this story to the attention of your
DX club; significant contributions will be recognized on the
aSL card.

PW0S0 perators:Jim Faria,PY7XC (leader) ;Ciroda Silva,
PY7ZY; Eli Pinheiro, PT7BZ; and Andre Sampaio, PY0FF.

PW0S aSL Manager: Steve Wheatley, KU9C, P.O. Box
5953, Parsippany, NJ 07054 USA.

PW0S Coordinator: Bill Smith, W9VA, 1345 Linden Ave.,
Deerfield, IL 60015 USA.

Note: 00 not worry that contributions may exceed expens
es. If that happy event should occur, all excess contributions
will be placed in a fund for future PY0S/PY0T operations.

-Bill, W9VAlPY(JZFO

I've run a bit long this month. but hopefully 1have provid
ed you with some good and interesting reading material. Until
next month ...

73, Carl, N4AA

Vis it Our Web Site
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150
Exhibitor
Booths

planning my operating strategy for these
events.

Thanks for making such a major contri
bution toward the betterment of amateur
radio over the years which has helped us
all maximize the enjoyment we can obtain
from our hobby. I look forward to being
able to read you r futu re columns for many
years to come.

Lin Titus, VE9FX
Fredericton, N8 Canada

ARRAY SOLUTIONS Product Line

Come by and see us - Enter the Orllwing for a FREE SIXPAK

• Vertical Arrays lor TWO, THRE E, and FOUR SQUARE Antenna systems
o Phasing Devices 'or YAGls - STACKMATCH, and STA CKMATER
oT....o Radio Antenna switches - SIXPAK °The NEXT word in Antenna
switching"

oAntenna Swltche1l- RATPAK °The Last Remote Antenna Switch You
Will Buy·

oVertical Antennas, Quads, Low-Ba nd Receiving - TItane ..
• Log Periodic Antennas- Tennadyne and Titane..
• Tn-Band Antennas - Bencher SkyHawk
o 40 meter an d 30 meter futl si zed beams - CAL AV l abs
o S02R Two Radio Single Ope rator , computer con trolled contest
contro llers

o Baluns and 50:75 ohm Tran sformers 2kW to 10 kW
o ROHN Industries Towers and Tower Accessoriesl Swinging Side Mount
o Band Pas. Filters _ W3NON, Array So lutiona. & I.C.E.
oPower Meters and Automatic Band Decoders - RF Applications
• Ring Rotors · TIC General
• Pennant and Bevarage Transformers - KOFF, I.C.E.
• lightning Suppression, AC Mains protection and f ilters and more

g ood st\lfl

1200
Flea Market

Spaces!

LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A.
MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS · ROCHESTER, NY

Rclhester
FE51'

June 1·2·3

Booths #
409 & 410

DAYTON

Discounts on
all products

HQ HOTEL: Marriott Thruway Inn
Call Marriott direct for reservations: 716·359-1800

For all other hotels call our travel office: 800·724-2046
FLEA MARKET: $10 per 10' x 20' space for all 3 days

TICKETS: $7 Advance, $9 Door
Mail Ticket Orders To: Jack Tripp. N2SNL, 51 Musket Lane, Pittsford, NY 14534

Make checks payable: ROChester Hamlest. Visa and Mastercard accepted.
EXHIBIT SPACE: Cailihe Hamfest Office during business hours

PHONE: 71 6-424·7184 FAX: 716-424·7130
Rochester Hamlest 300 White Spruce Blvd., Rochester, NY 14623

WEB SITE: www.rochesterhamfest.org
Email : info@rocheslerhamfest.org

Flea Market & Exhibitor Booths Now Open All 3 Days!
Flea Market open lor setup at 6 a.m. Friday - Come early and stay late!

over all those years. In fact, I relied beav
ily on the knowlecqe I gained from read
ing your columns to write my thesis on
"Factors Affecting the Propagation of HF
Radio Signals" associated with obtaining
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Electrical
Engineering at the University of New
Brunswick in 1961 .

Since th en I have been an active DXer
and contester and have alwa ys used the
information in your columns as an aid in

..Green Flame" Letters
The following are just severalof the tet

ters sent to ~Keeping the Green Flame
Buming~ author Mike Bryce, WBBVGE.
Either this is an incredibly popular topic or
Mike paid off all his friends to write!

Hi, Mike:
Congratulations on Ihe great article in

CO. I've been collecti ng Heathkits for
some time. My current collection includes
over 110 various products from Heath.
Mostly ham gear w ith some test equip
ment and a floor clock and meter detector
thrown in for good measure. Most of the
equipment is untested since acquis ition,
but my SB- 102 has been my primary rig
since 1978!

We moved into a new house last year,
and the plan is to put the station in order
this winter and slart restoring the equip
ment as needed. I've attached a picture of
some of the equipment as set up at my
previous residence. II includes Ihe 102
with accessories, a 58-110 and S8-500,
S8-300/400 pair, SB301/401 pai r, and
58-3031401 pair, and well as many others.

73 & keep up the good work. I'm anx
ious to see future articles. (How about one
on the 88-11 O?)

Ken Allen , KB8KE
Dayton, Ohio

Kudos for W3ASK
The following letter was addressed to

CO Propagation Editor George Jacobs,
W3ASK:

Hi, George: I just fin ished reading your
column in the February issue of CO and
noted that the March issue wi ll mark 50
years that your column has been contin
uously published. Congratulations on a
job well done!!

I think that I can safely say I have read
each and every column you have written

Hi, Mike:
Although I have built and owned (and

still do) several Heathkits over the years,
I never paid much attention to the HW·16.
It came along after my Novice days, so I
built the single-band rigs and the HW·1 01
after my favorite build, my Novice rig, DX
20. 1must say you made the HW· 16 sound
interesting to me, a feat that even Heathkit
marketing was not able to do! Thanks for
the good arncle.! would like to see an arti
c le in your series on what I suspect is the
most popular Heathkit still in daily use, the
S8-220 amplifier. Mine seems lndestruc
table, and from the number of them I hear
hams using today. most of them must still
be on the air. So, how about it? I am look
ing forward to the HW-101 article (I have
two of them if anyone needs one!).

John, AD1 E
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News/ Views Of On-The-Ai r Competition

Is This Frequency in Use?

Calendar of Events

Hey. Butt QUI
ll's My Frequency!
I often wonder if we would behave the
same way an the air if we were sitting
directly in front of the people with whom
we have on-the-airdisagreements.The

"CO button" is active. I've always main
tained that it takes a certain type of
mutant behavior to be able to juggle all
of the demands of second-radio man
agement. For most of us (and I put my
self in this category to an extent) , we
have all we can manage to simply use
one radio effectively.

In recent months there hasbeenquite
a bit of debate about frequency utiliza
tion. I selected the word utilization care
fully , as it's really not ownership. As
operators, we don't own any frequency.
I'm sure many of us have had that on
the-air "debate" when a net operation
fires up on a run frequency we've been
using for the past two hours or we
encounter the selt-prcctaimed 20 meter
slow-scan TV frequencies. This month
Iwantto probe into ouroperatingbehav
ior in contests. While we certainly need
to consider our operating practices
when encountering non-contest ing
hams, there's an entire separate dis
cussion about how we engage in con
test activity among ourselves.

May's Contest
Tip of the Month

It's a good idea 10 ask multi-operator sta
lions what other frequencies they are using
while searching and pouncing. The good
operators never hesitate to provide an
answereven in themiddle at their pile-ups.
I usually use this strategy during the sec
ond day of operating, not passing rnuttiph
ers in the traditional sense, but rather
"'passing myself: (tnx N4G/)

T
he subject of "owninq" a frequen
cy in amateur radio is nearlyas old
as dirt itself. One of the firstphras

es outof ourmouthsas hamradiobabes
was "ORZ, is this frequency in use?" As
contesters, we've always been chal
lenged in this area. The reality of the sit
uat ion is that in most major contests,
there are more operators and requests
for operating channels than available
bandwidth. Fortunately, in recent years
the solar maximum has helped alleviate
the problem, but it's still a challenge un
der the best of circumstances.

Take a look at 10 meters during the
ca WW OX Contest. Last fall stations
were found operating the contest well
north of29.000 MHz.OnCWthere were
stations making osoe above 28.200
MHz. You could actually have a fine run
well above 28.1 OO!

What exacerbates the situation is that
some hamsactually liketo use ourbands
for other purposes during contest week
ends. Imagine that! And while this is a
separate subject for a future contest col
umn, we should heartily endorse their
efforts. However, the great number of
contest operators combined with net
managers, slow scanners, DXers, and a
myriad of other operators with their own
styles makes the phrase "ls this fre
quency in use?" extremely relevant.

The wortd of competitive contesting
is one in which operators are constant
ly "cruisinq" around the bands.This is a
growing practice that has truly taken off
in recent years. While it may not seem
that way when you hear a loud W6 run
ning JAs on 10 meters, most serious
stations have a second radio they are
using to listen on other bands while the

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1ARtlcontesting.com>

Apr. 25-27
Apr. 28-29
Apr. 2&29
Apr. 2&29
May 5-6
May 5-6
May 5-6
May 5-6

May 5-6
May 12-13
May 12-13
May 12-13
May 12-13
May 19-20
May 26-27
June 2-3
June 9
June 9-11
June 16-1 7
June 23-24
June 23-24

OX YL 10 NA YL SSB Contest
Helvetia (HB) Contest
Florida aso Party
Nebraska aso Party
AAllnrt OX Contest
1().1 0 Inn Spring CW Contest
Massachusetts aso Party
MAAAC County Hunter CW

Contest
Indiana aso Party
Oregon aso Party
CQ.M OX Contest
Nevada aso Party
VOLTA WW AnY Contest
Baltic OX contest
CO WW WPX CW Contest
IAAU Region 1 CW Field Day
Portugal Day Contest
AAAL June VHF aso Party
All Asian CW OX Contest
Marconi Memorial HF Contest
AAAL Field Day

answer is we would probably respond
very differently. However, at the end of
the day (as my boss likes to say), the
issue of frequency usage boils down to
two points. They are:

• The natural jockeying and negoti
ating caused by near-channel frequen
cy usage.

• The results of vacat ing run tre
quencies on a short-term basis.

The process of maintaining a run fre
quency, like it or not, can best be com
pared to Darwinian theory-it's the sur
vival of the fittest. Even if you have the
good fortune of finding an absolutely
clear run frequency, your longevity in
that spot is directly related to your sig·
nal strength relative to the competition
around you. That doesn't imply in any
way that we have free reign to move in
and overtly steal frequencies being
used by smaller stations. However, it
does suggestthat overtimeyou are like
ly to get "squeezed out" by propagation
and/or other changes in the operating
environment of that band. The inevit
able "frequency battles" that can ensue
in any contest are certainly regrettable.
They never create a positive result and
are more likely to result in our doing and
saying things that we will regret later. I
challengeanyone whocan point to a sit
uation in wh ich a long-term argument
over a frequency resulted in his score
being higher.

An equally contentious point is the
events that can take place when you
vacate a run frequency. When I'm for
tunate enough to lock down a great run
spot, it's somewhat akin to reaching the
summit of a large mountain. This is
especially true in the heat of battle on
20 meter SSB. In those situations, I
don't think a 9-magnitude earthquake
would get me out of the operating chair.
However, there are several other situa
tions to consider. They alt boil down to
the issue of risk assessment. If I choose
to leave my run frequency for any rea
son, I am assuming the very real risk of
not being able to return. There are plen
ty of excuses to temporarily vacate your
well-earned spot, whether you are
chasing a good find on your second
radio, passing a needed multiplier, or
trying to work a DX spot delivered by
packet. Frankly, my own thinking in this
area has been influenced based on a
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great deal of e-mail dialog on the sub
ject. The bottom line is that if you leave
a frequency and someone else starts to
use if, it's no longer yours-period. Is it
reasonable to ask for it back when you
return? Most will agree with that ap
proach. Do you cross the line by at 
tempting to take it back without permis
sion? Absolutely yes! It's our behavior
in Ihese situations that dictates our rep
utation outside of contesting circles.

Frankly, this scenario has much to do
with doing the right thing. Packet, two
radios, and other operating aids have
forced us to fine-tune our operating
practices, Fortunately, as a group I be
lieve we have our hearts in the right
place and that's a good thing for con
testing . Think about it, and feel free to
share your thoughts with me.

The smoldering remains of Bob Norin, W7YAO's old Plymouth. (Tnx W7YAOj

You Think You're
Having a Bad Day?
I received this little gem from Bob Norin,
W7YAQ. Just when you think you've
heard it all, take a minute to read Bob's
soapbox from the 2001 ARRL SSB OX
Contest. I have to warn you that you
won't stop laughing for several minutes.

58 E, Plato Blvd., 51 . Paul, MN 55107 USA
, ale.Ollmewave.com • www.tlmewave.com

651·222-4858 · FAX 651-222-4861

Now with Sound Card
Interlace for PSK31!

iiiIi1IIIIIIillTlMEWAVEIlIIIIIIIIIIIII
TI C H H O LO G Y INC .

Timewave's DSP·599zx and PK·2321DSP
offer DSP technology and perlormance

that your DSP radio can't match!

Everyone'.. bean asl<ing: How can I~ PSK31 _ my
P1(.~ T...-_ E'9'_'5' __--a .........",.,
iIoIal8d. sorrwa,. cu'u_. ontemal.-rl8<laca '*'" Ih8I
uses lh8 ...... AFSK CCIble$ tor !he P1(.23:2 madllSand
.1 1ha .-~ operating modes' PluI, you ClI/l
upgrade y<U PK·232. PK·232MBX or PI(·232JOSP 10 lh8
same conhgurabOll as ltIe Pl(·2321P5K'

• Dual Transformer Audio Isolation
• Software Controlled Mode Switch ing
• One cable set for bolh PK-232 and PSK

"rill PK-232/PSK ~ It
Dayton!

MUIU-Mode Data Conll1lller

-:>sv ... ttigh Qga/lty CanI.

~ ~
._ov._

-;;-,. F..t T. ...............

~' rill .1 ~_~~noracy
___ ,- I. Wrtta or C._lor

E-Mail: wx9xCadsnelcom FREE SAMPLES'
http://qth.com/slar 5se SASE epprecletad,

1608 E. Uncolnway,Suile H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(21 9) 465·7128· Fax (21 9) 464-7333

introspective on a regular basis. After a
contest or even just an evening of OX·
ing, consider whether or not your on
the-air conduct has helped or hindered
our cause. You can't go wrong with that
operating strategy.See you next month.

73, John, K1 A R

Final Comments
Well, that's it for th is month, For con
testing (and ham radio in general), to
survive long term it serves us well to be

3/3 0631: ITS SMOKE!! ! Race through
house to front. PLYMOUTH IS IN FLAMES!!

313 0632: Wife calls 9 11 . Iget kitchen fire
extinguisher.

313 0633: 91 1 dispatcher has wrong (old)
address. Extinguisher has no effect.

313 0634: Get garden hose, ...Outside
water tumed off for winter.

313 0635: Engine compartment engulfed .
Navy language jnvokeon

313 0637: Hear lire sirens.
313 0638: Hear lire engines and see flash

ing lights-on next street overnt
3130640: Front tires explode. Fire depart

ment fina lly finds us.
3/3 0645: Fire under control. Thankful I

didn't drive Plymouth into garage!
3/30730: Fire department leaves. Hulk of

car remains.
3/30745: Wife pours us both a stiff d rink!

Call the insurance company .
3/3 0800: Check car for flare-ups ... just

quietly smoldering.
3/30900: We go to bed. 40 and 80 may

be hoi, but not in contesting mood!
3/3 1500: Get up, go outside. It wasn't a

bad dream...car in a sea of foam!
313 1600: We go out for breakfast. Who

cares if 10 meters is open to Europe?
313 t800: Begin salvag ing a few smelly

th ings from trunk of Plymouth
313 2()(X):OK,move486 upstairs to shack.
313 2010: 20 hours into the contest and

I'm ready 10 go!
313 2020: Can't win low power now....

We ll, weekend is a loss anyway...
313 2025: let's do ORP!!
Anyway d id finally have fun and got in 14

hours of ai r time, but nary a European on 10
(maybe they were there Saturday morning).

73, Bob, W7YAQ

,
5

47
49
38

' 40

12
27

360
336
345

360 1080360

sossa
40SSB
20SSB
15SSB
10SSB

Totals

W7YAQ 2001 ARRL OX sse
Summary Sheet-Qregon Section

Cal1slgn : WlYAO
Operator: W7YAO
Category: Single Op, All Band, QRP,

Unassisted
Team/C lub: Willamette Valley OX Club

Band Raw Valid Pts Countries
QSOs QSOs

4 4
9 9

120 120
112 112
115 115

Final Score = 151 ,200 points
Hours Operated = 14.5
Rig : TS830-S at 5 watts

Comments:
312 2300: Realize can't get away from

work for start of contest
313 :ooסס Still at work
313 0200: Slill at work-Sayonara 10

meters...
313 0300: Finally leave work fordinnerwith

friends
313 0600: Leave friends for drive home
3/3 0620: Arrive home, leave 86 Plymouth

in driveway
3/3 0625: Start thinking about contest.

Need to move 486 upstairs to shack,
3/3 0628: Wife asks if I want tea. Sure,

good for the vocal chords.
3/30630: Wife says, "Is that fog or smoke

coming over the house?"
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News O f

B~ TED MELINOSK~, KlBV

Certificate A nd Award Collecting

3000
K8tW 1035

2000
AA9KH 1205
K8tW 1206

2500
K81W 1129

1000
AA9KH 1567
K81W 1568

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 1500

BA4DW 3142 AA9KH 1306
OK1ZP 3143 K8tW 1307
ON4CAS 3144
JA7DWM 3145
K8tW 3146

The or COI.O'IbeS lor~ lor ...~ Stales
or Ameft::IlCculliesAward .. 3076. Theb.-;awardlee lor
sut¥>olM••$6.00.For~«. $12 00.Toqual
ity lor ... 1J*'IlIl1l.lt>s<:ribef'1l1le.~ .-;I ... mcent co
mIIiling Iar:.I WIth \'OUf applic:alJOn lnolialllpplocalion may be
submiT1ed In ""' USA-<:A Record 8001<. whICh may be
oblaioedtrom CO Magazine. 25 Newbridge Road. HicI<svlle.
NY 11801 USA'o< $250, or by II PC'prlnted computer 1Is1·
ing Much Is ill a lphabetical Ofde r by IUlie and COI.If'I1Y within
the I lata . To be e ligible 10< lhe USA·C A Award, applicants
musl comply w,th the rui<ll 01the p;ogram a l set !Mh in the
revised USA·CA Rules and Program dated June t, 2000. A
compIele copy ol the rules may be obtained by sending an
SASE to Ted MeIinosl<y. K1BV. 65 Glebe Road. SpoIIord,
NH 03462-4411 USA. OX staloor>s must onclude extra
postagt; lor ...",nail reply.

shack and the other for my car. On my
first , fateful trip to the attic I mounted an
AR-270 'Ringo Ranger' 2/440 antenna,
looked around, and thought, T his is a
pretty big attic!" For two years , from
1995 to 1997, I operated only on VHF.
Just for fun I found a website with prac
tice amateur radio license exam ques
tions, and I began taking the simulated
tests. Soon I upgraded to Advanced,
with the call KIBSI. Not too long after
that I passed the test for Extra and re
quested the vanity callsign K8IW.

"Then in 1997 I bought my current HF
rig, a Kenwood TS-570D. Even though
we had moved into a yet another subdi
vision with antenna restrict ions, I de
cided to see whatl could do with a 40 ft.
Alpha-Delta DX-EE multiband dipole in
my attic. I found it just fit, with a foot to
spare on each end. It has tu rned out to
be no problem to work worldwide OX, let
alone countries, with the antenna.

"From 1997 until early in 2001 I was
very active chasing counties once
again. I had never sent mobile reply
cards to most of the stations I had
worked back between 1979 and 1981 ,
50 I made a colossal effort to get those
old county contacts confirmed. It's sur
prising how many county hunters keep
their logs forever. Some had a lot of

Michael Anderson, K81W
USA·CA All Counties #1016
This month we hear from K81W, who
received USA-CA All Counties on Feb
ruary 23 th is year.

"When I first received my Novice tick
et as WNSJDW in 1963, although I didn't
know it then, my quest for the USA-CA
award had begun. Years later, those old
Novice OSL cards provided me with a
base of county confirmations on which
to build. However, ham radio came and
went several times in my life. In my teen
years in East Liverpool, Ohio, I was very
active. My first receiver was a Halli
crafters S40A. My first transmitter was
a Heath DX-60 I built myself . Later I bu ilt
the companion Heath HG -1 0 VFO. My
final piece of gear, for that phase of my
rad io career, was a Heath Mohawk
receiver. It was made by a better kit
builder than II While in college from
1966 to 1970 I only made contacts in
the summer. When I graduated from
Ohio State I left ham radio far behind.

"Then in 1979 my friend Dick,
WB8YGR (now KC 1IY), coerced me
into getting back on the air. First I used
a Ten-Tee Century 21 CW-only trans
ceiver. Then I bought an ICOM 730 and
found the SS B county hunters net fre
quency on 14.336 MHz for the first time.
For a couple of years I was very active
and worked many counties. I also man
aged to earn DXCC. Then my wife and
I built a house in an antenna-restricted
area. Thinking I'd never be able to make
contacts without outside antennas, I
sold the radi os and went QRT in 1981.

"tn 1985 the ham radio bug bit me
once again. First I bought VHF rigs-a
little Yaesu FT-11 and a pair of ICOM
200H transceivers , one fo r my ham-

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Michael Anderson, K81W

USA-CA All Counties #1016
February 23, 2001

probably are va lid, but I would be ultra
cautious about using more than one or
two such contacts for the whole award.
The main reason I'm not a big propo
nent of county lines is that unless you
can find a USGS survey marker, there's
no guarantee that the county- line sign
is accurate to the length of a vehicle.

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

H
ere are some interesting ques
tions I received in recent a-mai l
correspondence with beginning

county hunters, and my answers and
philosophical comments.

Q: A mobile sent me his card showing
he was parked on a county line in North
Carolina and his card lists two counties.
Does this card count for both counties,
or do I need to choose only one?

A: Both counties count for you. There
is nothing in the USA-CA rules permit
ting or forbidding this practice. There
have been some abuses over the long
history of the program, but not enough
to invalidate the practice.

Q: A mobile station' worked sent me
his base station OSL. On it, the opera
tor noted he was mobile in such and
such county other than the home loca
tion. Will the written locati on be chal
lenged? Seems to me a person cou ld
cheat and write anything on the card.

A : The card normally would not be
challenged. The handwritten entry
takes precedence over the printed
county. The USA-CA program is still
one which relies very little on actual card
checking and much on the honor of the
applicant. The vast majority of county
hunters are honest-as honest or more
50 than any representative group of
folks in our society. The award rules re
quire that cards be in your possession
when you claim the various levels.

Q: I know anything more than a coun
ty line (i.e. , 3 and 4 county points) can't
be used. Can I use just one or two need
ed counties from these multiple county
contacts?

A: Actually, there isn't any prohibition
against using such lines in the rules.
However, practically speaking, I would
challenge any 4 county line. Even a
valid contact from the famous "Four
Corners" site where Utah , Colorado ,
Arizona, and New Mexico come togeth
er requires some kind of proof that the
mobile actually sat on that spot. From
photos I recall seei ng, the actual spot is
a monument surrounded by a fence.
Contacts from the parking lot don't
count, except for the actual county that
you 're in at that time. There have been
a few portable operations in Penn
sylvania from tri-county spots. They
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THE

PODXS 979 CLUB..........
Sample

Ce-r1ificare II 000, dlll"d 6102100

as an active member ofthe PSK31 fraternity and
is hereby extended all rights. privileges. and status

befitting a member ofthis esteemed group.

The 070 Club award is sponsored by the Penn-Ohio OX
Society and is the firs t PSK31 mode a ward we 've seen.

The Commonwealth of Independent States award was cre
ated to promote greater amateur radio interest in the

republics of the CIS (Russia).

--

No PWflI to Quit Your Job or Go To khoot
:-'\ The Original Hon'Ie-SlOOy

COl.lIW prepares you for
the - f CC Commercial
Rad i o t e l e p h o n e
tceose." This valuable

.. license is your prates-

.., 5iona1 "ticket"' to thou-

l:;;=-:;:,::::::~ sands ofuciting iobs in
Communications, Radar, R.K!iO-TV,

Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and more.. .even
start your own busi~! You don't need a coll!gt
deqree to qualify, butyou do need an FCC license.
This prorfln COl/nfl is floSy, fast and low cost!
GUARANTEED TO PAU- YOlIgdyourFCC lkflnJfl
or your nrom'Y refundfld.

Call Now for FREE Info:
800-932-4268 nepe. ••

Email: f ..OcommandproduetlonJ.com
Vl~lt our Wt'b~ltt' : _w.UcenJeTralnlng.com

HELP WANTED

COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING - DEPT. 96

P.O. Box 2824 . San frand ",o, CA 94126·2824

alent, and lor all others $US6. lACs will
be accepted on the basis of SUS 1 = 2
IRCs. Also accepted are the equal va lue
of roubles of the Russian Federation.

The application for the diploma and
payment should be send t : Funkner OX
Family, P.O. Box 50, Moscow, 109439,
Russia. Any problems conceming the

mode contacts allowed. There is no fee
for the award, but I'd suggest supplying
a 9- x 12- envelope and SASE to reduce
the club's costs. ApptytoJohnJ. Hudak,
KA3X, 2 12 Beechwood Blvd., Pulaski,
PA 16143 (e-mail: <jhudak3rd @aol.
com>; web: <http://members.aol .coml
_ht_aln3dqulpodxs070.htrn» .

Russia's Commonwealth of Inde
pendent States Diploma. Here's a
handsome certificate offered by The
Funkner OX Family to hams and SWLs
for contacting one station in each of the
12 countries/entities of the Common
wealth of Independent States on or after
1 Jan. 1993. Yuri , RN3FX, has arranged
for OX stations to apply via K71NA to
bypass the postal problems affecting the
Russian delivery of fore ign mail. It will be
a challenge to make contacts with some
of the countries, although a few of them
may be pol ished off in any OX contest.

The award was established by the
International Radioamateur's Club the
Funkner OX Family to promote greater
amateur radio interest in republics of the
Commonwealth of Independent States.
The award is available to both licensed
amateurs and SWLs for working (hear
ing) 12 amateur radio stations in each
of the 12 countries of the CIS on or after
1 January 1993.

CIS countries: 4K Azerbaijan, 4L
Georgia, EK Armen ia, ER Moldova, EU
Belarus, EX Kyrgyzstan, EY Tajik istan,
EZTurkmen istan, R Russia, UK Uzbek
istan, UN Kazakhstan , and UR Ukraine.

GCR list accepted. The manager of
the diploma reserves the right to ask for
any cards if necessary. Cost: Russian
stations $U 2 or equivalent, stations
from other CIS republics $US3 or equiv-

trouble locating the tog entries for those
old contacts: some of them just trusted
me. Sadly, a couple of the hams I asked
to confirm old asos were silent keys.

"Eventually I worked ell the counties.
I have to say that without the selfless
efforts of many mobiles t would never
have completed USA-CA. Ed, N4UJK,
and Kenny, KC4UG, for example, spent
five days over the Christmas holidays in
'997 operating from the majority of the
counties in Mississippi. They were out
there on Christmas Day, Bob, N4CO,
took a Hawaiian vacation just so he could
put out those hard-to-contact counties. I
found him on the Big Island for my last
in Hawaii on 15 CW (21 .056 MHz).

"Although I swore once I completed
USA-CA that would be the end of my
county hunting, the Kenwood 's dial has
wandered to 14 .056 MHz, the CW
County Hunter's net frequency, and I've
started over from scratch. Maybe just
one more time...73, KBIW"

Operating Awards
USA 070 Club. I believe this is the first
PSK31 mode award I've seen.It's spon
sored by the Penn-Ohio OX Society and
is based on numbers of contacts using
this new digital mode.

Join the 070 club (it's free) and pro
vide proof of having made contact with
50 different stations on the HF bands up
to 50 MHz, including all of the WARC
bands, via PSK31 mode after 1 June
2000. Include date, call, and time. You
must also submit one QSL card ve rify
ing any one of the con tacts used for the
award. Endorsements are available for
each additional 50 up to a total of 300
contacts. No use of repeaters or cross-
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Table I. Classes of the Islands of Scotland award.

when you've made the necessary ten contacts. The sponsor
is encouraging operations from the islands by providing a sep
arate class of the certificate just for them. If you want 10 check
out existing contacts that mayqualify, an island listing is found
on my website <dxawards.com> under the "Lists" heading.
Since contacts going back to 1947 count, you may already
have some of the islands in your collection.

The islands of Scotland have been divided into ten distinct
island groups, and for the award there is a total of 120 such
different islands. Contact islands since 1 Nov 1947 in four
award levels. All bands may be used, 1.8 to 144 MHz. SWL
okay. There are two classes of the award-one for island
chasers and one for island activators. Requirements are as
listed in Table I. Chasers must submit proof of contact (Le.,
OSL card). Activators must show log evidence that they have
made a minimum of 100 contacts from each island claimed.

Those interested in the award should send for the Scottish
Islands Directory, which gives full details of the award and
lists all valid islands and groups. It is available from GM0LVI,
La Vista, High Street, Errol, Perthshire, Scotland, UK PH2
700. Cost is $US1 0, 161RCs, or £6 and also covers the cost
of the Basic certificate. (The island list can also be found on
<dxawards.corro.)

Fees for the other levels of the award are £5, $US8, or 12
IRCs. Apply for the award to: Charlie Wilson, GM4UZY,
Golden Acre, 1 Borrowfield Crescent, Montrose, Scotland,
United Kingdom DD1°9BR. Complete details of the Islands
of Scotland Award as mentioned earlier in this article may be
found at: <http://www.gmdx.org.uk>.

DDFM Diplome des Departements Francais de la
Metropole. After a number of years, you are probably going
to have a nice collection of OSLs from some of the common
European countries, including France. The REF (the French
version of the ARRL) offers a wide variety of handsome, well
designed certificates well worth earning.

The French Department is an administrative unit similar to
a US county. The French postal code will help you identify
stations in the various departments, because the first two dig
its of their postal, or "zip," code will indicate the department.
If you look at your stack of French cards, note the five-digit
postal code. The first two digits always indicate the province
number. There are 96 such departments, and the entry level
for this award is 40.

Contact French Departments after30June 1957.The award
is available for both amateus and SWLs. Submit a verified
GCR list with the statement that the QSLs are in your pos
session. SWL okay. Endorsement for HF, VHF, CW, phone,
or other modes are available. On HF, 40 departments are
requi red; on VHF, 20. Endorsements are available for each
additional 10 departments. A special "Excellence" sticker will
be given for all 96 departments. No use of repeaters. Submit
listand fee of $US12 or 16 lRCs to Christian Coupas, F6EDW,
P.O. Box 83, F-63307 Thlers Cedex, France. Endorsement
fee is $US6, or 7 IRCs.

Remember to send me a sample and write-up of your club
or organization's award so that we can help you promote it
to hams all over the world! 73, Ted, K1BV

The Islands of Scotland award is issued in various levels for
contacting the island groups of Scotland.

diploma can be decided on the air with operators of club sta
tion RZ3DZZ or via e-mail: <fdxf@aha.ru>. Radioamateurs
of the USA and Canada should send the application and pay
ment to the official representative of the Commonwealth of
Independent States Awards Program: Russ Fish, K7INA, 216
Spring Road, Port Angeles, WA 98362 USA; <http://
www.funcap.narod.ru/index.html>.

Islands of Scotland Award. This is yet another DXCC enti
ty island award, this time from Scotland. It appears to be quite
well organized, and while the directory needed is somewhat
expensive, that cost includes the cost of the basic certificate

. .. ;::;.,. .'''-~..,... .
• - +> - -"'- ,.•

This award is issued for contacting French "departments"
and is available for both hams and SWLs.

Class
Basic
Silver
Gold
Supreme

Chasers
10 islands in 6 groups
25 islands in 7 groups
50 islands in 8 groups
75 islands in 10 groups

Activators
5 islands in 3 groups
12 islands in 4 groups
25 islands in 5 groups
40 islands in 7 groups
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B!,l GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

The Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions

Solar Cycle Stalled!

A
s often happens when a sunspot
cycle rea ches its peak activity. it
decreases from its high level at

a very slow rate , often remaining at an
almost constant level for several
months. For users of the HF bands, this
isa good thing,since it means that near
high, near-optimum propagation condr
tions continue over an extended period
of time.

This now appears to be the case with
Cycle 23. For the most recent five
months of smoothed sunspot data, be
tween March and JUly 2000. the count
has varied only plus or minus 1, cen
tered on 120.

Similarty, the 10.7 em solar flux level
for the same period has been at an al 
most constant 180 to 181 . The longer
that the cycle remains stalled at or near
these levels, the longer we will contin
ue to enjoy the good HF propagation
conditions that we have had for the past
year or two.

According to the Royal Observatory
of Belgium, based upon daily telescop
ic observations made at 36 cooperating
worldwide observatories , the mean
sunspot count for January 2001 was
95.1 . A high of 137 was recorded on
January 7 and a low of 59 on the 17.
This results in a running smoothed
sunspot number of 120centered on July
2000. This is an increase of 1 from the
previous month 's count. A smoothed
sunspot number of approximately 115
is predicted for May 2001 .

Solar Flux Values
The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory of Canada, located at Pentic
ton, B.C., reports a mean value of 181
for the January 2001 level of 10.7 cm
solar flux. This results in a 12-month
running smoothed solar flux level of 181
centered on July 2000. This is an in 
c rease of 1 from the prev ious month. A
smoothed level close to 181 is forecast
for May 2001, as the cycle is expected
to continue to remain fairly constant.

For a wealth of very interesting infor
mation concerning sunspots and the

',307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
thIy-lo-thIy Condltlonl hpeeted lor Mly 2001

hpeclld Sig.... Quality
Proplgllion Index .... .. •... .. .. . (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Norml l: 4 , 91.0, 16011, A A BC

25-26

High Norme l: " 5, 6, 11-12.
16, 23·24, 27, 31 A , C C·D

Low No rme l: 2·3, 13·15,
2<1-22. 28-30 , C·, C·D D·'

Below Normll: 6. 19 C CoD 0-, ,
D1llurbed: 7 C-o 0 , ,
W"""" tJllpect«1~ q...'ity I,:
A-Excellenl opening, uoeptlonlily I lrong. lleedy IIg

...11 gl'lNllter lhan S,.

&-Good opening. mocMrllely I lrong l igne.1 varying
bllo.ec.. 56 Ind S9. , with tmll fad ing or noise.

e-Feir opening. signets _.I,n modIt ,14Iy etrong Ind
_k. varying _ U I 53 end 51. wItIl _ fading
e nd noise.

o POOl opening. _ _ k sIg..... vwy;ng _ un $ 1

Ind 56. with conIJderable lading I nd nolA.

E-No opening expeclad.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find .he prof»g6lion Index "4OC~ wtth lhe ~icv
Ie. path open ing Irom IhI Pr<If'I98llon Chert, I ppelring
on IhIlo1towlng Pl941.

2. Wilh lhe propiI'}II,1on Index. uHlhI ,bove leblot to find
Ihe upecled ,Ignl' qUlllty ..lOcll led with thfl peth
opening lor .ny given d.y ollhl month . For IXlmple , en
o pen ing ..hown in Ihe Prop,glllon Ch.rt. wilh e pro~·
gatlon Irnie>:of3 will be good (Bl on M.y 1sl, '1Ir·lo-good
(B-C) on lhe 2nd .nd 3rd. e XCl lll nl (A) on lhe 4th, good
(Bl o n Ihe 51h, etc.

sunspot cyc le , check the web at <http ://
www.sunspotcycle.corn> .

May Propagation
During May days continue to grow
longer in the northern hemisphere, and
the sun is higher in the northern sky.
Optimum frequenc ies for long-distance
propagation are expected to be some
what lower during most o f the day light
hours , and somewhat higher during the
late afternoon, early evening, and night
time hours than they were during the
winter months. Static levels a lso in 
crease noticeably during May, and sig
nals may sound weaker on OX open
ings during the daylight hours.

The 10, 12, 15, 17, and 20 meter
bands should provide OX propagation
during the hours of daylight . Consid
erablyfewer east-west openings are ex-

pected on 10 meters, but conditions
should continue to be good to South
America, Africa , and other southern
areas of the world. Good worldwide OX
conditions are expected on 15 and 17
meters, but the bands should peak later
during the day.

Peak worldwide conditions are ex
pected on 20 meters for an hour or two
after local sunrise and during the after
noon hours. From sundown to midnight
excellent OX conditions should exist on
20 meters to many areas of the world .
Forty meters should provide good open
ings toward Europe, Africa, and the
east. Good OX openings a lso should be
possible on 15 and 17 meters toward
the southern and western areas of the
world . Some OX should a lso be possi
ble on the 80 and 160 meter bands, but
signals are expected to be mainly weak
and noisy. Eighty meters should be
open toward Europe and the east, while
an occasional 160 meter opening may
be possible toward the Caribbean.
From midnight to sunrise look for open
ings to most areas of the world on 20,
30, and 40 meters , with some OX pos
sible on 80 and 160 meters as well. All
in all , May is expected to be a good
month for OX propagation conditions on
most of the HF amateur bands.

For specific times of OX openings,
refer to the OX Propagation Charts
which appeared in last month's column.
This month's column conta ins Short
Skip Charts centered on Hawaii and
Alaska. The Short-Skip Charts contain
propagation forecasts for openings
varying in d istance between 50 and
2300 miles. For day-to-day variations
expected in propagation conditions dur
ing May, see the Last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning of this column.

Eighty meters is expected to be the
best band for short-distance openings
between 50 and 250 miles , both night
and day. For openings between 250
and 750 miles, 30 and 40 meters should
be best during the day and 80 meters
at night. Twenty meters should be opti
mum for daytime openings between
750 and 1300 miles, while 40 meters
should be best at night. Try 17 and 20
meters for daytime openings between
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eo 00-11(4) 08·1 1 (4-1) 08·09 (1) Q8-.09 (1-{l)
11-19(4·3) 11·17 (3-0) 09·11 (1-0) 09·19 (0)
19-23(4) 17-19 (3--1) 11·17 (0) 19·21 (1-0)
23·08 (3·4) 19·21 (H) 17·19 (1·0) 21·23 (3--2)

21-06 (4) 19·21 (2-1) 23.Q4 (4-3)
06-08 (4·3) 21·23 (4·3) 04·06 (4·2)

23-06 (4) 06·08 (2-1)
06-08 (3·2)

'''' 06-W (4-t) 06--09 (1) 08-09 (1-0) 08-21 (0)
09· 10 (2·0) 09-19 (0) 09-21 (0) 21-01 (I)
10·19 (1·0) 19·21 (1-0) 21-23 (1) 01-04 (2)
19·21 (3,1) 21·23 (2,1) 23-01 (2,1) 04--06(2·1)
21·23 (4·2) 23-01 (3·2) 01-04 (3·2) 06-07 (1)
23·06 (4·3) 01·04 (3) 04{)6 (2) 07-08(1-0)

1)4.(16 (3--2) 06-08 (1)

HAWAII
May & June 2001
Openings Gillen in

Hawaiian Standard Time II

Central 12·15 (1) 05-07(1)

"" 15·17 (2) 07-12 (2)
17·18 (1) 12-16(3)

16·18 (4)
18-20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (1)

Wes!em 09·12 (1) 06-08 P)

"" 12·17 (2) 08· 10 (2)
17-19 (1) 10·12 (3)

12·1] (4)
17·19 (3)
19·22 (2)
22-{)O (1)

eo 40180·
MeIers Meiers

07-15(1) 19·20 (1)
15-18 (2) 20·23 (3)
18-20(3) 23·02 (1)
20-22 (4) 20-21 (1)"
22·00 (3) 21·23 (2)'
00-02 (2) 23-Ql (1)"
02.Q4 (3)
04-07 (2)

08·12 (1) 19·20 (1)
12·16 (2) 20·21 (2)
16-18 (2) 21·01 (4)
18·22 (4) 01-02 (2)
22-00 (3) 02·04 (1)
00-02 (2) 20-21 (1)"
02·06 (3) 21·00 (2)"
06-08 (2) 00·03 (1)"

06-08 (4) 18·19 (1)
08-16 (3) 19-20 (2)
16·22 (4) 20·02 (4)
22-02 (3) 02·04 (3)
02-06 (2) 1)4-05 (2)

05·07 (1)
19·20(1)'
2Q.21 (2,-
21-03(3)·
03-04 (2)"
04-05 (1)"

10 15
Meters MelMS

15-17(1) 07'12(1)
12·15 (2)
15·1] (3)
17·18 (2)
18-19 (1)

To,

Eastern

'"

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1, In l~e S~ort·Sklp C~an , the predlcled limes of open ings

can be 10uOO under lhe appropriale distance cofumn 01 a par·
ti<:u lar rrerer baOO (10 through 160 melers) as s~own in the left·
hand co lumn of lhe chart. FOr Itle Afaska and Hawa;; Charts Ihe
predicted times 01 openings a'e fOUnd under me appropr iale
meIer band column (15 through eo me1ers) lor a particular geo·
graphical region of ttle conlinenlal USA as shown In Ihe left·
haOO column of lhe ceens. An· occeres the best time 10 flslen
lor 160 meter openings , An ,. indicates possible 10 meter open·

'''lis.
2. The propagahon index is Ihe numbe, that appears in

( ) after 1he l ime of each predicted open ing, In the Short· 5 kip
Chart , whe... two numerals are shown wilhin a single set 01
parentheses, 1I1e firsl applies to ttle shorte r distance for wh ich
lhe forecast is made , and the second to ltle greater distance
The index indicates lhe number 01 days during the mon1l1 on
wh ich the opening is expected 10take place. as follows;

(4) Opening should OCCu r on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should occu r between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should OCCu r between 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening shou ld occur on less lhan 7 days
ReIer to the "Last·Minute Forecast" at the beginning 01this

column lor lhe actual dates on which an opening with a speed.
c propagation index is likely 10 occur, and the signal quality lhat
can be expecled.

3,Times shown in the charls are In the24-hoursystam, where
00 is midnight; 12 Is 000Il: 01 is 1 AM: 13 Is 1 PM, etc. On lhe
Short·Skip Chan apprconeie daylighl lime is used at the palh
midpoint FOr example on a ci rcu it between Maine and Florida,
the time shown W<lUld be EDT, on a circui t between New York
and Texas, lhe time at ltle midpo;nl wouid be C OT, elc . Times
shown In Ihe Hawaii Chart ere in HST. To convert 10 dayl;ghl
tene in OIher USA lime zones add 3 hours in !he PDT ZOOll: 4
hou rs in the MDT zone: 5 hours in the COT ZOOll: and 6 hou rs
in ee EDT zone, Add 10 hou rs to convert Irom HST 10 GMT.
For example, when It is 12 noon irt Honolulu, il is 15 Or 3 PM in
Los Angeles; 18 Or 6 PM in Washington, D.C.; and 22 GMT.
Time shown in the Alaska Chart is given In GMT. To convert 10
daylight time in olhe r areas of the USA suotract r hou rs in me
PDT zone; 6 hours in lhe MDT zone: 5 houtS In the COT 20ne:
and 4 hours In 1he EDT zone. For example, al 20 GMT il is 16
Or 4 PM In New York City.

4, The Short-Skip Chart is based upon a traosmitted power
of 75 wans CW or 300 watts PEP on SIdeband; Ihe Alaska and
Hawa ii Charts ere based upon a transmitter power 01250 watts
CW or 1 KW PEP on Sideband. A dipole antenna a quarter-wave
length above ground is assumed fo, 160 and 80 meters, a ha~'

wave above ground on 40 and 20 meters , and a wavelength
abo\re ground On 15 and 10 meters. r oreecn 10 dE! gain above
r-ese rererence levels. the propagation index will jncrease by
one Javel: lor each 10 dE! loss, il Will lower by one l8\lel.

5, PlOpagat ion dala oonlained in the cherts has been pre
pared I rom eeee dale published by the Instilule lor Telecom
municat ion Sciences ot the U.S, Dept. of CommerCfl. Eloulder,
Colo rado 80302.

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: HOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANOS'CB'MARINE VHF

SCANNERS' MICROPROCESSORS· PAGERS

P.O. Box 60017· Fort Myers, Florida 33906
~ (941) 936-2397-=-...

~eA
~

Ferr ite and iron pow der cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet . Our RFI kit gets
RFI out of TV 's, telephones, stereos, etc,
Model RFI-4 $25.00

+ $6 S&H U.S.lcanad a. Tax in Calif.
Use MASTERCARD Or VISA

ALASKA
May & June 2001

Openings Given in GMT II

to is '" eeec-
To: Meters Metflrs Meters Meters

Easlern 20-22(1) 18·20 (1) 20-22 (I) 05-10(1)

"" 22-02 (2) 22-02 (2)
22-{l1 (1) 02-06 (3)
01-03(2) 06-08 (2)
03-05 (1) 08·10(1)

10-14 (2)
14·16 (1)

Central 21·23 (1) 18·21 (1) 02·08 (3) 0S--Q7 (1)

"" 21-23 (2) 08·14 (2) 07·10 (2)
23--01 (1) 14·22 (1) 10·12 (1)
01-04(1) 22-02 (2)

western 00·03 (1) 18-20(1} 02.Q4 (3) 1)4·06 (1)
20-23 (2) 04-08 (4) 06-08 (2)
23--02 (3) 08·14 (3) 18·12 (3)
02·05 (2) 14·18 (4) 12·15 (2)
05-07 (t) 18·20 (3) 15·16 (1)

20-02 (2) 08·12 (1)"

_See explanation In ","ow To Use Shorr-Sk,p Charts"ln this col·
umn.
·Indicales best tirTl<llor &I meIer openings, Openings on 160
melers are atsc likely10occur duling those times when 80 meter
openings are shown wilh 8 propagation Index 01 (2) or hIgher,
Note: Th& Alaska and Hawaii Propagallon charts are intended
for distances greaterlhan 1300 miles. For shorter ostarces use
lhe preced irlg Short-Skip Propagation Chart.
For 12 meter open ings inlerpolate between 10 aOO15 meIe r
openings
For 17 meter open ings inlerpolate between 15 and 20 meIe r
openings
For 30 meter open irlgs inlerpolate betwflen 40 and 20 meIer
opemngs.

Q8-.10(3·1)
10-16(1-{l)
16·20 (2·1)
20-22 (4-3)
22-06 (4)
06-{l7 (4-3)
07-08 (3)

75fJ.1300 I3CJO.2300

07-09 (4-3)
09-10(3)
10-16 (2-1)
16·18 (3-1)
18-20 (4·2)
20-22 (4)
22-07 (3-4)

07-10 (2) 07-10(2·1)
10- 14 (3) 10-14 (3·2)
14-18(2-4) 14-16(4·3)
18-20(3·4) 16·20(4)
20-22 (2-3) 20-23 (3·2)
22-00 (2) 22-00 (2)
00-07 (1) 00-07 (1·0)

08·10(1·2) 08,10(2'0)
10-14 (2·3) 10-14 (3·1)
14·18 (1·2) 14·16 (2,1)
18-22 (2) 16·11. (2)
22-00 (1) 19·22 (2·0)
00-08 (0,1) 22-08 (1-0)

07-10(2·3) 07-10(3)
10-13 (3-4) lQ.16(4·3)
13--19(4) 16-23(4)
19-21 (3-4) 23-Ql (3-4)
21-23 (2·4) 01-03 (2·3)
23--01 (2..J) 03-07 (2)
01-07 (2)

DistarlCfJ Between Stations (miles)
25fJ.750

07-09 (2,4)
09·10(4-3)
10-16(4-2)
16·18 (4·3)
18-22(4)
22-01 (2·3)
01-07(1-3)

07-10(0-2)
10-13(1·3)
13-19(2,4)
19·21 (1·3)
ar-or (l -2)
01-07 (0·2)

07·10(0·2)
10· 14 (0·3)
14·18 (0·2)
18-20 (0·3)
20·00 (0·2)
00-07 (0·1)

08·10 (0· 1)
10·14 (0·2)
14·18 (0·1)
18·22 (0·2)
22-00 (0·1)

10 Nil

40 07·09(1-2)
09·12 (2-4)
12·20 (3-4)
20-22 (2-3)
22·01 (1-2)
01·07 (Q.l)

20 10-13(0'1)
13--19(0-2)
19-01 (0-1)

15 Nil

co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
May & June 2001

local Daylight Time
At Path Midpoint

.."(melflrs) 5fJ.250

INC.

Communications

MQ-1 Four-Band Antenna $279.95
6,10,15,20 Meters

MQ-2 Sill-Band Antenna $369.95
6,10,12.15,17.20 Meters

Shipping charges elCho,

,....,,----,-....,.,.........-l

avon St. Stratford.
ON Canada N5A 2Z8

Tal. & Fax (519) 271-5928

htlp://WW'W3,sympotiCO,Caltg.m Jindex.hlml

ValOR-ANDER ATTENUATOR
Switchable,

T-Pad Attenuator,

100 eemax- roes min

6 NC connectors
AT·loo, S89.95
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VX·5

800·206·0115
www.powerportstore.com

leather pouch with pocket
on back lor antenna tip &
sturdy clip. Many other
pouches available. Call us!

EZN E C ' ./1 ...n .-.. .",.........n""'l pro;,.m !or
"'.. 00 .ll!>IIIlIhlT!2'OOO • ~"1'"4__ ""'!laW
_ IlZNEC 1'"4 -.eli'" 1""9'-" lor.",..,...,, : 1II '0
PUitrle_ ..... eoo'...oeOl. UW.do , .-...

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7El

EZNEC J' c.-._Zl "--~01_"'._
_"""II 00"..", You~ "" ..._ '" ""
........." , _ Cid< EZNEC 3,/1 """ yOU __

___~ rMIO , """" rnpeQIn(:i SwR 'n<!_
_ ..... IlZNEC J., ,,,~ze __ .'110 ......"_
...,.., CIlengn you ... ", to lry EZNEC ' .O , IeO " =' l •
.... _ -,.."" FCC RF _.,.."...

m for you rself
The EZNEC 3,/1 _ • If4 _ ~, """'....
m...."" .nd • • _u_, ,...........-.1 '" .",.,.,... comp...,l'j U
,,-, .no _I no bn.. ""'~ oc..tIloacl ~ from 1,.. *10 101.-erIuJ - Wei> I~I <lownlo.,;l onl'j $89 CO·ROM $1Ii (. $3
"UIOidl US re,",o'l, \lISA ",..tlre . rO , l no "' ml "cln
( .pre•• ICCIpt.,;l

Roy Llw.lI.n, W1EL phot>e 503.....8·2885
P.O. 801t 66'1 fO" 503·67 1·9048
8H~.t1on, OR'1OO1 8mttil ..7•••nee.com

Visit usa! ntt ://www.radioworkl.COm

lJ1i,e, RAIMO 1'6Q~ .
Orders & Technical (757) 484-0140

FAX (757) 483-1873
Order Hotline (800) 280-8327

Box6159, Portsmouth, VA 23703
VISA_ we ........ Gooe<:Ml ', ~;:;.,..,..,._"-'II
10'11.. M-JPralUjod Il dw'9' __ acl lor- .... pnon

email -W4THU@radioworXs.com

EZNEC 3.0

http://eznec.com

"Anlln' '" an Par'
-Ancl rsot a ooq in tne DunCn l"

Pt-2S9ST S..t tJ SA . SAtE n oo
Pl·2S9GT Goid- US A $1.41 or $30 ;>1< 01 25
N·:ZOO N S..T"'1IQII 1ike il pt·259 $3.00

eo. .. Cllb6IptIc. " 00' lor_
RG.sX F'U TJI'IIA~jDS.9S" 26Cl22c
RG--2 1 3 P~ E~~_~j;lc>.cII S4eJUc

r::" RG·8X Premium, 95% braid 14¢
~. RG-Z13 Top Quality. 95% 35¢
"ExtraFlex Flexible 991 3-type 59¢
R1 Rot1lor 'eoo,a::r (20 ..a,hlO2( SALE 26(1201
R2R_ 1_12'''6.6' '' 81 SALE ( TeilSC
114 HO Sfill'ldld.7~ 1\ilTd-4"..... k
. '4 f le."""'ve t6l-sfIlld.Ntt.Iot..,..... 14
. ' 2 f le."""'ve 2S!l-D_erceIenllorlong..... 1k
1 13 .... _ ",.., III'lJII jIdo4. sh'l!I. lor ,....,. _ lie
4SO~ . t l "rQedconcll.clar ptiy. SALE 22Cll1c
4SO t.csdIf . 1( ""-conducIIn poly SAtE 3OC12k
1/2' e,•.cl TirInId"","*, for 1rDIJ"".... .., Ie.,." ,~

2" St,.p Ccwer SIr"". ""aoIY .020" ttIcI< ."N>r>glI' $1.T5

Pulll,e • lot Intemuupporl rope ligMSl Q_ , 1ITIIIiI. 1'g~,

Illi blnt.!1PI· .m !OI ~, ~~~ $'1.95 OII106H:lrY" 6'~ $I US
Anlenne Support llnl I.IiIS-pec OilClon , slr>g!e~ to..:l, ru....<IS &
sun~istatIl: , ~ '6' 7IXl11te~tO<.f moSl popular 100'henkl $8
Kevl ...·f\OSlreteh 075' cliI, 5001 test D~il[1<-' 200' IP.I_

General Catalog 2001 "" lli9!Sd"'ftvtF~ lIlI
lillian, flIgIIl*b " ........ __ .....~ coa. col' I I $..-ft. es. u.s.. COil>: SliIt:l'Ies 1I.C'I'Cft"'.'-: .-, .....
FrM...2·3.....bld..... orlefil $21ot 1 l,lal

,,, ,,
sas se

"'"saz.ssS,,,,
...,,,

s..,.tloop. 80 11 2' long, 80-10 m, Somply troe Dest $11 0
s~oop .-0, 56 Ir;Ing.~10 m RNdy lor OX $95

CAROUNA IMNOCWS • tINt ..m~ ......nteMII )'ttl'
CWIO · 80-10 m 132· long M.... . blg.ognaI $95
CW.-o , .a-l0 m, 66' UMCI '0HI 2 _ realO"cH $90
CWl60, 160-10m 252 Be I>Mtll Ol'l l 60 $135
CWl60Speciw 160-10m.1 32" BeOl'l"~ $125
G5RV Plus, @-10_~02"~ H9' pow.-~ beU1 $59 9S

0vn
Bl ·2I( 11 HWSSB
8 1·51( 11 HWSSB
Bl·1KV 1 1 'KWSSB
Yl-5K 1 1 SI(WSSB
e...-1KXV 4.1 lKWSSB
e...·210( 4 1 2 KW SSB

FIX
~ --_ . ,*-

f Olrtlally .,.,gt. RflllndRf feelIbId<~. you C¥llbNllhe1iewT.4
lind T-«l UIlrI Un. I",laton 11"1 ilOi8OO/l 18CIOI is 50% higher than
preIIicm modtII5· f.~Q:Illie$, TM T-4G
lJ086 ell«l lut\tIe' Il/Ith '(I buill~n ~ I~"I' lor di<ecl ine IsoIiIIOI
grooflllinQ, Be!ore coax enterilOur I hlck,0.,. RFI illhunled ditec'dy to
lI'ou"d Use wi\l1 Vertic• .,ten ...... Jeedpoint To p"'l'\!nl ground Ic>op
p<obIems, install lloO T.45 be_ l'OU' ~.,srri1le< , line'" and tune, Use
W!\I1 l ny_ mlkl.ea..:eleea liM rad<llion ,Thlil theRR alGGUN

AUtone 1&01810111 he., SO·239 onpul~ oo tpul coo. >&dor$
16Cl- ' Qm. 2 KW+. """'*'9 2' ) 5U1iz) 75K- 1) IU IHz > 50 K

T.-I Same as T-4G but wrlhOul d~lCllJf'Ol"ding S34 9S
T-4G Ullnt lone leoI8tor m• • RFI P<OIeCIoon $379S
T-5G "'.... _ . HF & VHF ,_ ·trIe IlMl $499S
T-6 VHF~oonofT~ 15 ·2 __. I KW 131 9S

oos openings are likely to occur on 6
and 2 meters for distances up to approx
imately 1200 miles as a result of reflec
tion or scatter from ionized patches pro
duced by the auroral display.

Meteor showers. Meteor activity will
pick up in May, with the eta-Aquarids, a
major meteor shower, expected to take
place between May 3 and 10. It is ex
pected to peak at approximately 2300
UT on May 5, with at least 20 meteors
an hour. Intermittent meteor-type VHF
openings may be possible over dis
tances between approximately 800 and
1200 miles.

Three minor shower peaks are also
expected during May:

epsilon-Arietids 0600 UT, May 9
May Arietids 0600 UT, May 16
o-Cetids 0600 UT, May 20

For a more detailed discussion of VHF
propagation conditions, see the "VHF
Plus' column by Joe Lynch. N6CL, each
month in CO.

For an excellent discussion, review,
and explanation of grey- and dark-line
propagation , particularly on 160 and 80
meters, don't miss the two-part article
"Go Surf the Grey and Dark Lines," by
Steve Ireland, VK6VZ, in the February
and March issues of Co.

73, George, W3ASK

1300 and 2300 miles, although 15 me
ters may be equally as good during most
of the daylight hours. At night 20, 30,
and 40 meters should be optimum for
openings over th is distance range.
Twenty meters should have the edge
until midnight, with 30 and 40 meters
best from midnight to sunrise.

VHF Io n o s p heric Openings
May should be a good month for ionos
pheric openings on the VHF bands,
resulting from the high level of solar
activity, increased sporadic-Epropaga
non. meteor showers, trans-equatorial
propagation, and auroral activity.

Solar activity continues to be high
enough such that some F-Iayer OX
openings should be possible on the 6
meter band during the daylight hours.
Conditions are best for transcont inental
openings, openings between the west
ern states and Hawaii , and openings
toward the Caribbean and Central and
South America . The best time to look
for these openings is during the after
noon hours , particularly when condi
tions are High Normal or better.

Sporadic-E ionization is expected to
increase considerably during May, and
fairly frequent 6 meter short-skip open
ings should be possible. These are
most likely to occur over distances of
approximately 1000 to 1400 miles. Al
though sporaoc-e openings can take
place at just about any time, the best
time to check is between 10 AM and 2
PM and again between 6 and 10 PM
local daylight time.

During periods of intense and wide
spread sporadic-E ionization, two-hop
openings co nsiderably beyond 1400
miles should be possible on 6 meters,
and short-skip openings between ap
proximately 1200 and 1400 miles may
also be possible on 2 meters.

A seasonal decline in trans-equatori
al (TE) propagation conditions is ex
pected during May, but an occasional
opening may still be possible on the 6
meter band toward South America from
the southern tier states and the Carib
bean area. The best time to check for 6
meter TE openings is between 9 and 11
PM local daylight time on north-south
paths which will cross the geomagnetic
equator at an approximate right angle.

Auroras. Auroral activity is generally
at a seasonally low level in May, but
some displays may occur. The best
times to check for auroral activity on the
VHF bands are when the HF bands are
Below Normal or Disturbed. See the
Last-Minute Forecast for those days
during May that are expected to be in
these categories. During auroral peri -
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Over 20 Year s Experience in )'Ieeting
Amateur & Commercial T ower Needs.

• Crank•.." T","'~" J()' /() 100'
• MI ,~l......_ c"..."",.rro""
• Li/lItl.lI·~/lIll.Etll.. It> 11UIal1

ALUMA
TOWIiIl CClIFolIfI'.lIIC.

P.D Bon 2iI06-CQ ....

v, ... ae.dl. Florida 32961 t:SA ~
e-mail: .u.-e.Iuma_....... i

http;!"--.a1uma.tow<'r.<UnI
V...... (1i61 t567-3f23 Y",, ' 1i61 0667-3f.12 i ,

Advert ising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. CommerCial and organization ads are $ 1,00 per word. Boldface words are $ 1.50 each
(specify whiCh WOrdS). Minimum Charge S2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by fu ll
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
C lo s ing Date: The 10th day in the third rTI()('Ith preceding date of publication (example: Jan, 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham ShOp have not
been investigated. the Publisher of CO cannot vouch fot the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop. 25 NewbOdge Road, H icksv ille , NY 11801.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S,S. ·U· bolts. Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates. 5,5, Hose
Clamps. Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRO NICS
- WA40RU. 2318 S, Country Club Road, Melbourne ,
FL 32901·5809 (htlp:/fwww.harbach.com).

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWER S:Steeltow
ers available up to 96 fl. Terrif ic value and reliabilily .
The popular T-5OO zz-tcorer will take 45 square teet
01 antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00,
ewww.cnarrctonreoto.ccm.. or 888"833-3104 for
more info.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up 10 CW wilh CW
Mental Block Buster Ill. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP, Incluc:ies two (2) Tapes and Manual .Only $27.95
plus $5.00 &'h US. FL add $2.02 tax. Success Easy.
123 NW 13111 Street. Ste 313. Boca Raton. FL 33432.
800-425-2552. <www.suooess-is-easy.com>.

NEW CD-ROM release for 1999. for ee PC wilh the
PiclurePackel (LITE) program ready 10 install on your
Windows 95. 98. or NT based PC. The CD also con
tains many 0' K4ABT's articles. PackelRadio Hand
books, and hundreds0'TNC to transceiver drawings,
transceiver mooncauoos (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions) , TNC to node conver
sions, and text fiie radio modifications. Some docu
ments are in MSWord tc rmat. Here is a library 01 ues
and drawings lrom 15 years of me "Packet User's
Notebook." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG tor
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours 01 received order. 5end
cheek or MO (S20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT. 115 Luenburg Drive , Evington, VA 24550.

FREEl11 Ham Radio and olherCO-ROMsand soltware
disk catalog. MOM 'N POP·S SOFTWARE. P.O. Box
15OO3·HE, Springhill, FL 34604·0111 (phone 1-352·
68B·91 08: e-mail: <momnpopOgate,nal>; website:
<http://www.momnpopsware.com>).

<www.recycledraetio.com>

ATTENTION S8-200 & S8-220 OWN ERS: Restore
and upgrade your tired old amplifief WIth our parts and
krts. Power supply boards , soft keys . soh starts, new
fans & motors , many more neee, Wrilelor details-
Ple..e lpecify the model. Harbach Eleclronics
WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Ret.. Melbourne. FL
32901·5809 (hItpJfwww.harbach.com).

••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHl TX-RX MOD
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable. FM.
PLL, Stereo and NTSCIPAL oompalible , Great receN
elsensitivilywith 1milerangewlrubbercluck! 12 vfl30
rnA. Gain anlemas extend range 10 over 30 miles,
Fully assembled. tested. and complete with 114 wave
antemas. (1) ATV-2400 (transmitlllf and receiver),
$159. (2) ATV·1200.$159: (3) 3.0GHzWireless Freq
Counter . $129; (4) 14 dbi Linear Patctl13' x 13' x l '
patctl wl30 degree beam angle . $179. (5) SMA Low
Loss Male-Male cables. $10 & up. Contact our region
al Dealers ~sted on webshe .or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at WWW.48t\1.com, fax 847-619-<l852: EzATv,
Also. Seeking other Dealers and Dislribulors: e-meu
us al " le,04atv.com

MAUl HAWA II: Vecation with I him. Since 1990.
<www.seaqmaul.com>. 808-572-7914 or <terry.
flex.com>.

ALUMiNUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK . 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover. PA 17315·3016: <www.~ash.neV-k3iwk>

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals, Amateur and
SWL Writelor prices, Specify ModelNambers oesirad.
Ardco Electron ics. P,O. BoK 95, Dept. C. Berwyn . IL
60402.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. T 'shirts, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104. or..-w.
championradio.com >.

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham nanemntere manufactured prior 10 Wot1d
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hallicrattere. Hammat1und, or National. I
will travel to your location to do photog raphy , steese
contact Joe Veras, N4QB. Telephone: 205-967·2384:
e-mail: <n4qbOcq-amateur-radio.com>: or P.O, Box
1041, Birmingham, AL 35201.

CERTIFICATE lor proven conlacts wilh an len
American dislricts. SASE to W600B. 45527 Third
sueet East Lancasler. CA 93535-1802.

2001 CALLBOOK CD-ROM . $38,95. POSTPAID.
ARRL items DISCOUNTED, ChecWISAlMC:
<AA6EE. earthlink.neb; <hn p:Jlwww.rl dlodl n.
collVla6eet>.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
aSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, QSLI , EYEBALL CARDS, QSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANGERS. Bil l Plum, 12 Glenn
Road, Flemington, NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908·
788-1020: fax: 908-782·2612).

CB·T().10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books, plan l , kit t , high-performance
CB accessor le i . Cetalog $3. CBCl, Box 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942. <www.cbclntl.com>

MQRl DXR-since 1979: Available asan Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular ma~ . Your best
source Iorweekly OX information. Send .10SASE lor
sampletrates. "The OX MI9azine~-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Ful 01 oxceotco reports. aSL lnfonna·
tion, Awards. OX news, technical articles. and more.
Send$3.oofOlsampielrates. OX Publishing, Inc..P.O.
Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748.Q249. PhonelFax: 828
683-0709; e-mail: <OXOdxpub.com>; WEB PAGE:
<http://www.dxpub.com...

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division"was eslablished to handle QSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping. and dealing wilh the customs problems. You
can trust us 10 lSeIiver a quality QSL, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write , call , or FAX
lor free samples and ordering information. "'The OSL
Man-W4MPV: S82 Mount Pleasant Road. Monella .
SC 29105 USA. Phooe or FAX 803-685-7117.

SAME ClAY
SHIPPING
lMI>E IN u s A

o
leOM
Special
..-- 1460.00

t~ Qui o....s...,.-w.: \\.·ree.. T10t \\ ....
ROSSDISnJ8l'Tl'GCl:NP'-I..'''' _e...
;"lS Sras.-t."-.lDl):'J(l) -

•

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO cooe TECHNICIAN NEW~
0, ' lII' ~"""'<XuSe $3495
eontIInt 192 pg_1e<lllOOk, reo
R..... & IBM~ 1IOftwar.. u:::.
~ISA .._~ a.._
TOlLfREE 1-800-669-9594 "'""$l S"'Pl>"lI
Ttlo W5VIGroop, Bo. 565101, Dallas, TX75358

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
~ YE...RS OF OUALITY ANTE NNAII

//' SKYMASTER H,F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95

Quad Antennas from 2 T~r~.ao Meta'"
NEW "SCORPION r _, EL t METER OUAO I 'M,15 .
NEW "'KINGBEE .. . ' EL 6ll11EL t M OUAO 1241,15 .

NEW "HORNEr· 2EL 6M1.H 21,1 OU"" IlIUM .
BEST PRICES ON OURABU BRAIDED "DACRON" ANTENNA IIOPE
visit our nBW web si te http://www.cubu .com

228 HIBISCUS STREET. J UPIT ER, FL 33458
561 748-2830 FAX 561 748-283 1

I.oc. Guy Wino Ten..... leB · Safeoty Equipment ;;i?'l
RoI'In Catalo9- • Tower .... ctw...
Ttyfons.n~T--.
_INI,.,... "II 10 1il6,..,1 Only '''74.00

T·Shirta • TrhnOoM eo.np.n.on A.porl
CO WOtldwlcle Contest Productt

cen To ll Free (888) 833-3104_.
O.d• • online' www.clulmplon••d lo.com

20.000 IN USE IN

"'"5OCOlItCTFlIES

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV10-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV IH 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6·1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PlutJ $4 OOSHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8S SALES TAX

K2AW's ' SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 1\590

516-334·7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULE

120 • C O • May 2001 Visit Us At Dayton



Trl!llffle TechnDlogy

Factory trained technicians using state
of the a rt test gear to insure the highest
quality 01se rvice for your radio.

Hlgh·Performance Modi/iealions
f_B88_7EJ7.9997

Wab.ne .. "-o"iiltlo"ad G_r L/.t
"np,I'-.1<1<7ff1.com

KK7TV Communications
2350 W Miuion Lane '7. Phoenix. AZ 8S021

• ::IE .. f ax : 602-37HlS22

HI JO NES Hill RO AD ASHBY, MA OIHI· 1801
918_1U.7900 P ho nelF ax 1_888· S99·8EAM Toll F.. . USA

HEX-BEAM®

The NEO~ Fully finished, high.
cushion neoprene pouch wich
Velcro closure and spring
loaded steel belt clip. Avai lable
for most radios. Call us!

800-206-0115
www.po.....erportstore.com

"Spec ia lis t In RF Conne ctors a nd Coax"
p.n No. DHe,'pllon pnc.
Pl-25ij/\JSA UHF Mal. Ph&nOfj(;, USA m_ $_75
Pl.25g,'AGT UHF Male S;I"", TIIIIoo. GoI<l PIn 1.00 101$9.00
UG·21DJIJ N Ma~ se-e.213, 21. Delta 325
UG-21El1U N Mal. M -8, 213, 21. K;ng. 5.00
991:lIPIN N Male P", I", 9'913. 9066, 821.

Fits UG-21 DJIJ & UG'21 ElIUN'.
OO-210!9913 N Mal. I", RG-8 will'l El913 PIn
UG.211119913 N Male I", RG·a will'l 9913 PIn
UG-146AIIJ N Mal. l o $0-239, Tel\or1 USA
UG·83El1U N F.......1e 10 P L-259, T&!IOI\ USA

~ The R.F. Connection
~, 213 North Fr&<l,,'ck .... .. 111 co

G11l1herst>u'!I, MD 2OIIn · (301) B40-Mn
800-783·2666 FAX 301·869-3660

www.lhe rfc.com
Comp"''' 5<>1«.1.", Of MIL·SPEC Cc<I•• RF CcnnecIoa And R""'Y'

www.hexbeam.com
BIG SIGNAL. ..SMALL BEAM

DK9SQ Products
33' collapsible Fiberglass Mast
10·40 loop, 80/40 dipole, 2mJ440 Vagi

NEW· All Band Folded Vertical

www.bright.netl-kangalkangal
Kanga US 3521 Spring Lake Dr.
Findlay QH 45840 419-423-4604

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REALLY WORK!

"Work the World WithoutWorking Up the Neighborhood"
•

tSOTRON
BILAL COM PANY

•

Call for aFREE Catalog:
719/687-0650 ~

>.:.. 137 Manchester Dr.
:~ Florissant, CO 808 16 .
1_- ".www.ra)fie/d.netlisotron

www.juns.com

www.kk7tv.com
www.ky-filters.com/am.htm

www.a-aengineering.com
www.advanced-battery.com
www.advancedspeciallies.net
www.aea-wireless.com

www. alinco.com
www.alphadeltacom.com
www.alumatower.com
www.aesham.com
www.ameritron .com
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.associatedrad io.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www. rayfield.netlisotron
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.bencher.com
www.c3iusa.com
www.cs-sales.com
www.cq-amateur-radio .com
www.cal-av.com
www.championradio.com
www.LicenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communlcatlon-concepts.com
www.usascan.com
www.com-apec.com
www.comteksystems.com
www.cssincorp.com
www.cubex.com
www.powerportstore.com

www.erols.comJpvander
www.hamvention.org
www.directivesystems.com
www.dovetron.com
www.itis.netleqf
www.ezhang.com
www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.halcomm.com
www.hamcom.org
www.hamradio .com
www.qth.comlstealthantennas
www.hsantennas.comJinfo
www.houseoftubes .com
www.hy-gain.com
www.icomamerica.com
www.idiompress.com
www.qth.com/INRAD

A & A Engineering 84
Advanced Battery Systems, Inc 97
Advanced Specialties, Inc 70
AEA 55
Alinco Elect ronics ..47
Alpha Delta Communications ..7,49,51
Aluma Towers 120

Amateur Elect ronic Supply 21
Amerilron 11
Antique Electronic Supply 122
Antique Radio Classified 105
Associated Radio .42
Astron Corp 27
Atomic Time, Inc .43
Batteries AmericaJE.H .Yost 123
Bilal Co.zlsotrcn Ants 121
Burghardt Amateur Center 122
Butternut Antennas 101
C31 99
C & S Sales 67
CQ Merchandise 71
Cal-Av Labs 109
Champion Radio Products 120
Command Productions 115
Command Technologies 89
Communication Concepts Inc 84
Communications Electronics 31
Communications Specialists 52
Comtek Systems 70
Creative Services Software 78
Cubex Quad Antennas 120

Cutting Edge Enterprises ..89,119, 121
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) .104
Dayton Hamvention 55
Directive Systems 105
Dovetron 91
EQF Software 93
EZ Hang 84
Gap Antennas 75
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 93
Hal Communications 57
Ham-Com 2001 50
Ham Radio Outlet 12
Hi-Q-Antennas 93
High Sierra Antennas 105
House of Tubes 65
Hy-Galn 1,23

ICOM America, Inc Cov. II,Cov.IV
Idiom Press 103
International Radio 89
Jan Crystals 118
Juns Electronics 34
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 120
KK7TV Communications 121
K·Y Filler 35
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VIsit Our Web S ite

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR. connect
with lhe largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard. working on Spread
Spect rum technology, Benefi ts: newsletter, software,
discounts on kits and publications, For membership
prices contact TAPR. 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, . 337, Tucson, AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940·
383·0000; fax 940·566·2544; internet <tapr@tapr,
or9>; web: <http ://www.tapr.org>).

RAINBOW AMATEUR RAOtO Associallon. ee gay!
lesbian club. AcIive weekly HF nels. newsletter,
uncensored listserv. web page: <www.rara.org>.
Privacy respected. E-mail : <rara Oqsl.nel>. or P.O.
Box 191, Chesterland, OH 44026-0191 .

MLA2500 (no tubes) 6,10. Bid List: 51.00 SASE.
JosBph BedIovies. P.O. Box 139, Strafford.CT06615,

SATELLITE TV: ClKu equipment. great ptic:es,
<www.daveswebshop.com>.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our dispisy ad.

TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500+
Civil War-to-present. Bring yours! History,
Information, Appraisals, Pretzels! BllYing. Trading.
Selling, SPACE 2555. <http JIw1lp.com>

aSL COLLECTOR wants oldcards, I especially trea
sure 1920's and sparx or unusuat prefixes. John
•Jack' Hotchkiss, 3708 Hawthorne Drive. Boise. Idaho
83703; e-mail: <W7CNLOaol.com>

WANTED: National HRC-STAL WA2UMP, 914-644
2003. e-mail: <jmiIlerObasil.com>.

GoWeb or GoNet only S36 a year. RAC CaRBook CD
538.50. Contact Golisl, QSL Manager LiSt at
<httpilwww.golisl.netI>or<go!istOgolist.fIel>.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 exec c0un

tries online at <hnpJIwww.dxawards.c:omf>.Oneyear
U access $6.00. Ted MeIinosl<;y. K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road. Spofford, NH 03482-4411 .

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC).
since 1975, the only open and visible pcbuc-servce
oriented ham club lor gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF skeos, internellistserv and IRC, ham
fest meetings. Chapters, DXpeditions. wrne LARC .
P,O. Box 56069. Philadelphia. PA 19130-6069 or e
mail <Iambda·arc@geocitles.com>: <http: //www.
geocities.comflNestHollywoodl1686>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautilul Certificate. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
P.O. Box 616 . Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarc.org>

WANTED: KIM's. SYM's. AIM's and related literature;
tty tcoes: HP and TEK Catalogs and Similar hi-tech
descriplive catalogs. e.g., MARCONI. JotIn Rawley.
1923 Susquehanna Rd., Abington. PA 19001; 215
884-9220; <jotlnr7500aol.com>_

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <hnpJlhamgallery.com>

FREE GUIDE MTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : Wrillen by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris. K7LXC, this guide wi. help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH . Box 572,
Woodinville. WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTowerO
aol.com> or call 800-TOWERS8 or on the web:
<www.c:hampionradio.com>.

Visit the K8CX Ham Gallery <http Jlhamgallery.com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and tront tc back. Call 704-542
4808; fax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565. Charlotte, NC 28247.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna pel1ormance. K7LXC
and N{lAX test lhe KT34XA, TH7. TH l1 . C-3.
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sItl. <www.championradio.com> or 888·633-3 104

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years of Quality & Service!
Web Site: http://www.thewireman.CDm

Email: nBug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP; (864) 895-4195

If your'e pIa.lII '" on moving in 1M _ fuIw. , don'
IIsk miI$ng an IHue 01C Q MogazinIo. "*- gr.., til

6-8 weHlnotic:. 'you ore pIoI. lIIlgOfl c:1'M:Inglng '1'00..
address. Just WTIIe yow new oddrMI and mal • wIfh
yow~ label to:

WWII MIUTARY TELEVISION EQUlPMENT WANT·
ED: Cameras both round and square case . transmit
ters. recevers. ltynamotOf'$. camera tubes. shoclc
mounts. manuals. personal histories. needed lor
preservation project. Maurice Schec:tJter. 590 W,MiS
Ave .• WiUiston Par1l. NY 11596; 516-294-4416;
<mauric:schOcs.com>.

CQMagazJne
25 NewtJridge Rood, Hlckswn.. NY 11801

FOR SALE: CQlHamR~STn3magazines and
binders. SASE bnngs data sheet. W6DDB. 45521
Third Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

QRP Nowl Today's hottest book on QRP rigs. "'ts.
accessories, contests. DXing tips, and morel Or,
KEYS II views & inlo on workfs most exotiC keys.
Either book 516 " 53 Priority Mall. Dave Ingram.
1(4TWJ. 4941 Scenic: View Drive. Birmingham. AL
35210.

IMRA-lnlematiooat Mission Raaio A$Sn. helps mlS
sioners---equipment loaned; weekday net. 14,280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastem. Sr. Noreen Perelli .
KE2LT. 2755 WoodhuH Ave .. Bronx . NY 10469.

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT WJIh 2 bed·
rooms. rig , and antennas. For inlo wnte Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave., Brentwood. CA 94513.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear--.ew. old. in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 Junior Hi9h School
22. the Nation's only lull time non-profit organization
woridn9 to get Ham Radio «uc schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Eeucanon Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the lull extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3} charity in our 181h
year 01 service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write off; kids you can'l. Make 2001 Ihe year
10 help a child and yourse lf. Write. phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O,
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty·four hours
call 516-674·4072; lax 516-674·9600; or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj.org>,JoinusonlheWB2JKJClass
room Net. 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz Ircm 1400 to 2000 UTC.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave .• Spfingtiekl. PA 19064.

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radio fanat ics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed bestl Conlidential facts,
ideas. insights. nationwide news. technology. predic
tions, alerts. Quoted ccast-tc-ccasttWe printwhat you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI . P.O. Box 565 101 , Dallas,
Texas 75356.

Proud to be
"AMEAICA'S MOST

AELIABLE AMA TEUA
AAPIO PEALEA"

&trvlng Amateur Radio
aper.to~ SinCft '937

AMA TEUR CENTER

rOIiiN'""&M, ~\' - , ."'-_..." .0>" M'- .....H , IL 000..

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
r 1_ .• '

,

---,- ,.._----_....._--_.-..._....._--_. "'_.__.__._,
__OOO ..C.O-tl

lG'O-' _:r>-l~I"'''''''''' _" ... ,.... ."",

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fa . (605) 886-3444

(I n ternet Connections)
E-Mail · hamaalesOburghardt-amateur.com
See Our C.t.Iog'SpM;~/s On Our Home Page

hnp:Jlwww.burghardt.amateur.com
710 10th Sireet SW

Watertown. SO 57201
__..fllL~:SAt,"1 p.JILCl O'f" st.I'OSIIIOIID..Y1I

W2 1HY 8 BAND AUDIO EQUALIZER
AND NOISE GATE $229,99 Assembled +sa S&H

l OG Ic 5 - the but lOb ." Pl tt , g. lor your
IhlCU Ca mpille leggIng. aniinl u.'dl ule ''"Q tor
ur a.,rd, aSL c.r~lllab.", contUling, ,'d,o .,ter·
lilC IIII' IOlennl ralor con,rol, d'Q't.1 commun'utionl
for I moen, unequilld plckelIPO"",g, CW keyer,
loud elrd IUPPOI\, cntomillble Ic,uulreporll,
pnnlS grljhltl Ud calcr, IUPlrll dacumanllbon, un
IU'!lUIl lICh,uppor\, g',y"" AZ·Ea mlP, CI~
book III,DIU 111111110", t"I!(IllIlllb. to, IOteogn
II.QUlglI, Ind much 'lUI'. F'll ",fopiI.! SI,es:
Pen tlUm-clan.CD ROll df.... Win 95/98/00. N ' .0.
1129, Fort.." Ih'llp",o Ilkl , GA ,n lll l nlS Idd 7"
111 ,1, 110 , ••tllblt; TAI .M IR'Q t! , QSL Aoull Lltt,
$ARtl. ,olor In t,rten, rig , nd kl l " Int,fln ...
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We Wanl To Be HYOUR' Radio Dealer.
Wnte for our updated Used EqUipment listing!
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"""'"I_I E'l'JIIlHI....""
"'''>100 <>tim I II-Z

·XLR,I POI Mk:. RCA,

Mit'~"" rig'
·000010utpull
>100 ohm .II-Z
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P,a Incl...... PO_IUilPly
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$39.95
$54.95
$54.95

$32 .95
$29 .95
$15.95

$39.95
$14.95

May 2001 • CO • 123

ADI-600x .. _ ... 12.0'1 1100mAh
CBP-262 ~11 AA caM

•

SA TTERIES AMERICA

I I

BP-1 80 xh _pO. 7.2v 1100mAh
BP-173x s.._ pO. 9.6'1 1000mAh
BC-601d Rap idfT rickle Charger

B P-8h NI_pO. 8.4'1 1400mAh
BP-202h pk ",,,, ..., 7.2'1 1400mAh
IC-8 8-Cell AA HiCd/Alkaline Case

PB-13x__ ... _ 7.2'1 1300mAh $34.95
PB-13xh _pO. 7.2v 1650mAh $39.95
BC-15A KENWOOO tlf8nd Fast Charger $39.95

•••
P B-6.. ,_ ........_, 7.2'1 1200mAh $ 34.95

•
P B-2h NiMH pk_ 8.4'1 1200mAh

• " ,"
PB-25s NMl pk...
EBP-20x __• 7.2v 1500mAh $28.95
EBP-22nh __...12.0.... 1500mAh $36.95
EDH-11 6-<:811 AA case $14.95

• • • •
C NB-151x _ pk 7.2v 1500mAh $28 .95

, . ,..
FNB-41xh Nl lll1 pl< 9 .6'1 1100mAh $45.95
FNB-47xh N'llHplo . 7.2'1 2100mAh $45 .95

4.8'1 200 0mAh $39.95
9.6'1 700mAh $39.95

1000mAh $28.95
1100mAh $39.95

Mr. HiCd'. SA TTERIES AMERICA
2211-0 Pat'Mw Rd. Middleton. WI S3562

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fax: 608-831-1082 E-mail: eh yost@chorus .net

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html

www.tentec.com
www.timewave.com
www.hexbeam.com
WWW.txrx.com
www.unlversal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
pages.prodigy.netlw2ihy
www.w5yLorg

www.brighl.neti-kanga/kangaJ

www.taborsoft.com
www.kantronlcs.com
www.kenwood.net
www.ldgelectronics.com
http://eznec.com
www.mzlnc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.midlandradio.comlcq
www.cometanterma.com

www.nemal.com
www.palomar-enqtneers.com
www.patcommradio.com
www.peetbros.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.qrolec.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.comlwx9x
www.therfc.com
www.r1parts.com
www.rftec.com
www.callbook.com

www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall .com
www.radioworks.com
www.ramseyk its.com
www.rangerusa.com
www.rocnestemamtest.orq
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com
www.soider-tt.com

www.wwessociates.co
www.arrayeotunons.com
www.weslmountainradio .com
www.thewireman.com
www.yaesu.com

Kanga US 121
Kangaroo Tabor Software 104

Kantronics 35
Kenwood. USA 3.5.62 ,63
LOG Electronics 37
Lewallen. Roy, W7EL 11 9
M2 Antennas Systems Inc 41
MFJ Enterprises 33.39
Midland Consumer Radio 103
NCG/Maldol 59
National RF, Inc 118
Nemal Electronics 26
Palomar Engineers 118
Patcomm Corporation 87
Peet Bros. Company 43
Personal Database Applications 122
Peter Dahl Co 70
ORO Technologies, Inc 99
OSLs by W4MPY 109
OSLs by Star Printing 11 3

RF Connection 121
RF Parts 53
RF Tec MIg., Inc 64
Radio Amateur Callbook 61
Radio Club of JHS 22 102
Radio Depot 104
Radio Works 119
Ramsey 50
Ranger Communications 29
Rochester Hamfest2001 111
Ross Distributing 120
SGC, Inc 8
Solder-It 99
Spectrum Intemationa1. 82
T.G.M. Communications 118
Ten Tec 9

Tlmewave Technology 113
Trattle Technology 121
TX RX Systems 85
Universal Radio 76
Vibroplex 98
W2IHY. Julius Jones 122
W5YI Marketing 50,91,103,120
W91NN Antennas 122
W & W Associates 69
WXOB Arra y Solutions 111
West Mountain Radio 65
Wireman, The 122
Yaesu Electronics Covl ll, 18,19,124

It's easy to advertise in ca.

Let me know what I can do to help.

Amle Sposato. N2IQO.

(51 6) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926
e-mail :amie@cq-amaleur-radlo.com

www.cq·amateur·radio.com

•
r





Simultane~us_Re~e_~

"HFIVHF .UHF/UH~I VHF/UJ
ANew Dual-Band Engineering Milestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Ham!

144/430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M

"SIMullO ,., Il'Oo' .... _dl... . 'IF..... ' _or
Ci koMl,e.-.t Min, , __•• ' I'

• TMF Microphone (U.S. version); Includes
16-memory- AutG-dlaler, and DIrect Frequency
Entry

• Band Scannln~, Band-Limit Scanning , and
Memory Scannmg

• Three Priority Channel Modes; VFO. Memory,
and Home Channel Priority

• RF Squelch: Opens at user-detlned signal level
• Tx Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
. 120019600 bps Packet Compatible
• Baltery Voltage Meter
• Compact Size: 5.8" x 1.9- x 6.9" WHO
• large (0.9" x 2.3") Liquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To other FT-7100M Transceivers
• Optional YSK-7100 Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable

of our single-band mobiles. and Ihe convenience 01 remote-head mounting ca ablll
144/430 MHz Dual Band designl
Providing 50 Walts of power output on 2 meters. and 35 Walls on 70 em Ihe FT-7100M has power to spare when YOU're In a I ng area Fa
repealer access or selective simplex calling, you get bulll-in "coder-decoder e rcul ts providing 50 ClCSS tones and 104 DeS (01 I a 0 e
Squelch) codes. And the FT-7100M's huge zez-enanner emory System lets you store up to six Alpha-Numeric characters . 10 III C Innel
idennneau on ,
Operation of the FT-7100M Is simple and siraighttiii'iiifd . with separate Volume and Squelch co trojs for ea.G,h band durl g uaHiand
reception . and eight singl tencnon front panel keys provide the easy fealure access you need during m b11e operation . Whars mar . au also
get Ihree user-definable ys on Ihe microphone a use for Importanl conlrol funcllons.
Rugged, reliable , and versatile . the ~ oo"M provides the highest cosl-performance available among Dual Band FM Mobiles .
:t'aesu nearer today lor a test rive!

FEATURES
• frequency Range; TX 1~1q,

RX 108-137 MHz (AM), 137-180 MHz.
810-999.99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHFIUHF, VHFNHF, and UHFIUHF Dual Receive
operation·

• Channel Steps: 5110112.5115120125150 kHz/step
• Power Output: 50 Walts (144 MHz)

35 Walts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplifier Type; 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Efficient Cooting System: Direct-flow heat-sink

and thermostatically-controlled fan
. 262 Memory Channels: 120 ~regu la r" memories.

5 pairs of band timlt memories, and one ~HOME·

channel on each band
• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels : 6 Characters

on lower displa,y field. 5 Characters on upper
• Smart Search" Automatlc Memory Loading

System
. 50 CTCSS EncodelOecode Tones
.104 DCS EncodelDecode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• ARTSTM (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automatic Repeater

Shift (ARS)



ICOM IC-106MKIIG

See US at
Doylon!

.,. ' .. " ,110

-Glrot pcxtrJbi/iry I'i. perflXfOOTKe
mho. It's great 10 1rNe 0 rtdo
where roo CtrId 00 IN lex"
repeater, 1I'Orl: OIl your mobile
OXCC /Oro! and sriH not miss our
011 6Mopenings! ·

Kevin Olson, K30X

-n."" If>ng fdid .... f ffll>oI """" '"
MIS wOO- a5IrJfiOII itl lJJ:.nJiIe 00 20M. It is 0
glool rig ! I mmt say mot I underesh'rrwted if
befl}{e, if really blew my mind, N

Joo W_ . K84'S

( www.icomcmerico.ccm ) I M

The World's Best Selling
Compact Multi-Band Rig
• HF/6M/2M/440 MHz
• Easy Filter Installation
• Easy Menu Selection
• Tone Squelch (cress decode)
• Auto Repeater Function
• DSP Included • Backlit Keys
• SOW on 2M • 20W on 440 MHz
·lOOW HF +6M

Yes, You CAN Tah It With Yo.
Foe",.".""" ill~RetOOtI (fIfIIrDI
cOllhpolioa i tqllfts 01'(.581 J' fr. 135 m)
01 01'(.58116 h. (5m) StIUIIIiorl rr&

In Th, Trunk. Under The Seal,
or Under The Dash
The 'l06MK116is: Yff~ (Ofr~JCJlt /ImetJSIJI/If oaIr
6.6 (If) . 1.3(/l) J 1 ' (d) iI
/6/ (rr) . 58 ilJ J 100 (dJ (III.

/fs 0'"Wed If.. /:me strb l+i*ies

.Jod:. HorringlOll, K(9JI

-My g,./ "'" • fioish '"' oxee 1000 by "" end 01 f,bromy. UoI""",,,1y,
work OQt in the way. Palt ofmy work schedule includedsome driving /rips. Although
I missed my goal by /0 days, the (rodia) mounted in my vehide allowed me to
cOOlp/ere the OXCC 2000 moch5000ef thon would hove been possible. Iconsistently
flOt 5-9 5igndrepom, and comments 011 the goodootio, 'pOOictJIorIy coming from
amobie'·

PROVEN PERFORMANCE

1C·106MKIlG & AH-4

IJJd.ng fa, lJIlIlteml MIet tIIot'sllOl ofraj,JIi.,~? 1he AH-4 rJferJ llIfJIlAiIIg
III M1j&bwau,rlil/l(~. ....1iIjII
pad._ hrf«! fa, * ar. boot. lJ( W

SAVE ON 'T06MKIIG & MATCHING TUNER COMBOS

'l...ooI r.... off01, s.. DttIlo' lor .fIIok, Cl1001 1COIl """"'.,lrIl2330 116.. A.. MI,~. Wl '~ . m-4SUI\\
IlIt KOll . il .....1OIH~ tJ I(OA!. . AI .,....."..., ,. ............Iic........ 106<0301
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